
WEATHER FORECAST

For $6 hourk ending S pm.. Tuesday: 
Victoria and vicinity—Light to mod

erate winds, generally fair, not much 
change in temperature.

ttntô
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

(loyal—Sir John Martin Harvojr In "A 
Cigarette Maker'» pn.r.aitce." 

Capltnl—The Great White Way. 
Ikimlnion—Triumph.
Playhouse— Kaster Pantomime. 
Columbia—The Eleventh Hour.
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BRITISH WORLD 
AEROPLANE PIUSES 

TO-DAY AT BAGDAD
Airmen Flew There Yesterday 

From Ziza; to Proceed to 
Bushire To-morrow

Martin Leaves Portage Bay 
to Overtake U.S. Aviators 

at Dutch Harbor

Uagiled, April 21.—Stuart 
MavLaron ami his companion] 
in the British rounil-thc-worli' 
aeroplane arrived here at 5,2® 
o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
having completed a non-stop 
flight from Ziza, Palestine, a 
distance Of some GOO miles, in 
eight hours. McLaren made a 
perfectlanding.

To-morrow morning the traveler* 
will start on another leg of their 
journey to Bushlre, about 500 miles 
from Bagdad.
U.S. SQUADRON

Cordova, April 21 (Wireleee to As
sociated Preset—Major Frederick L. 
Martin, commander of the United 
Ht at en round-the-world fliers, « 
pec ta to hop off at Kanntak this 
morning to rejoin the three other 
fliers who are aa'alting him at. 
Dutch Harbor. Vnalaska Island.
IN THE KURILES 

Kashtwabara Bay. Kurile Islands, 
April 21.—The United States Des
troyer Ford, carrying supplies for the 
American world aviators, has an 
vhored here to await the fliers. A1 
though clearing, the weather la still 
changeable.

The Japanese destroyer Tokltsu- 
i__kaxe also la Jiere.

THIEPVAL EXPECTED
The Canadian trawler Thiep- 

val, which ia laying in stores for 
MacLaren, the British aviator 
who ia alao attempting te encircle 
the earth, ia expected here daily. 
Efforts to establish wireless com

munication with Alaska, which the 
. American airmen soon will leave on 

their way to the Orient, thus far 
have been unsuccessful.

IE
Four Fires in Brilliant District 

of B.C. Investigated by 
Officials

Heme Destroyed Was That of 
Peter Verigin, President 

of Community
Nelson, B.C., April 21.—Three 

Doukhobor schools and the resi
dence of Peter Verigin, president 
of the Christian Community of 
Vmversat Brotherhood in the 
Brilliant district, twenty-five 
miles South of here, burned to 
the ground this mornirg. Of
ficials are investigating.

Verigin’s residence hurst into 
flames at 2 a.in. Fifteen minutes 
later fire broke out in the Bril 
liant school, 200 yards distant, 
and two schools which were ou 
the other side of the Kootenay River 
and a quarter of a mile apart burned 
at the same time.

This brings to total of Doukhobor 
schools burned in the district in the 
past two years to seven.

Looking South From Bandstand at Mount Tolmie: Worshippers at Easter Sunrise Service
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ORAWSJTTENTHWI
rawals Without Notice 

From Postât Bank to be - 
Debated at Ottawa

Ladner. S. Vancouver, Has 
Been Advocating Insurance 

For Savings Deposits
Ottawa, April 21 (Canadian 

1’reaa)—There is an interesting 
connection between the Horn1 
Bank failure and the recent 

| change made in the regulations 
of the poetoffice saving banka. 
One of the chief demands heard 
here as a result of the Home 
Bank failure has been that se
curity should be provided for 
savings of small depositors.

This demand has been based 
I on the complaint that the exist 

iug hanking system does not 
I provide for safe deposit* for those of 
l email meane,- and in respond» those 
I making the complaint have been 
I asked why they did not use the post 
I office saving banks. The small de

positors In return have stated that 
l the post office savings banks were 
1 not used because of the necessity of 
I giving long notice of withdrawal of 

savings. The new regulation Just an-
fConcluded on page 2.)

Mrs. H. B. Huff Brings Tragic 
Story From Central 

China
Awful Experiences When 

, Compound is Rushed by 
Robbers

A bride of four months, her
self just recovered from hospital 
treatment. Mr». Hannah 15, Hoff 
of Grand Forks, North Dakota] 
who arrived ou the liner Empreas

MACDONALD DECLARES HIS 
CABINET AIDING WORLD TO 
FORM NEW POINTS OF VIEW

York, Eng., April 21.—Premier MacDonald told the Independ
ent Labor Party conference here to-day that the Labor Govern
ment, while doing it* best, would not necessarily always come" up 
to the expectation* of. the party he »•#* addressing. y-

Mr. MacDonald said he did not know how long the Labor 
Cabinet was going to he in office, “and I don’t very mucli carc.* 
he added, “so long as we do good work. We are helping the world 

of Russia this morning* from‘the t0 » new frame of mind and getting people to sec that a different 
“ ’ ■ viewpoint may be to their benefit, and so long as we do that we

virv«ïitoîiÿ willmïf to"gô on .... ......’ ' * ..... “*
Orient,- mounts both, her hiubaiul. 
n.1,1 the tow of h.-r friend. It ia 
• story of lawless banditry tn Hop^h j MacDonald did not attend ye*
province of China.

Alfred Mtjfr w#rf : - Ah+r- 
enomble. North Dakota, went ont to

terday'e meeting, »{. which hi* uttl-
t v de reiFHrCditt* was.;, soil?-;
Jecte* to rmieh wl*(Nwe£ereftl|niMF «M

China, tit lia i» teâeK, and married m , idF rratnganit*' SCfT One

Easter Travel 
Records Broken 

In Old Country
lyindon. April 21. d'anadlan Frees 

I Cablet.—Brilliant weather prevailed 
i throughout thia country Kaster Sun- 

day. Travel record* for the last ten 
I >«-are were broken, transportation 
I companies report. Twenty thousand 
l persons went to France for the holi

day. ____ ___ ____________

I Seven Killed in 
Auto Accidents 

In Connecticut
New Haven. Conn.. April 21. 

Seven persons lost their lives and a 
I score or more are suffering from in- 
| Juries as a result of auto accidents 

in various part* of this state over 
| the week-end.

County coroners are busy to-day In 
this city. Middleton and Bridgeport 

1 investigating death*.

Mr».. Half, whom he had known from 
girlhood, and who had been engaged 
In missionary work there elnee 1M». 
Their station for the Lutheran 
Brethren mission was at Tsao-Yang 
In Hupeh province, to which they re
turned from the honeymoon last

OUTLAWS’ ATTACK
Christmas came with the shadow 

of lawlessness hanging gloomily over 
the compound, because It was known 
that the marauding bgnd* of Lao 
Yang Ren were In the vicinity. On 
the day following the festival the 
residents of the compound, who In
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Huff, and Mrs. 
Kielan, also n. missionary worker, re
moved the native convert girls from 
the mission compound to an adjoining 
one, which was connected by a ladder. 
They were spending an anxious night, 
on December 2#. when in the early 

TWornlng there came the sound of 
firing, later the bandits rushed the 
town, and attacked the compound. 
In the darkness cries of ••run” in 
Chinee* led them to expose them
selves as they sought *1 
adjoining compound. Mr. Huff was 
•truck by rifle fire In the back, the 
bullet passing Into the lungs, ahd 
also in the thigh. Mrs. Huff was 
shdt In the breast, but it was a 
glancing bluer, and the bullet passed 
out of the flesh. Mrs. Kielan was 
not hurt, and was carried off by the 
bandits.
DAY» OF TERROR

Dragging themselves into a Chin
ese house near the place where they 
had been shot, Mr Huff and hie wife 
spent three daya there, without food, 
and little to drink. She had mean- 

tConcluded on pege 16.)

Guests Escaped
Three Rivers, Que.. April 21 -Fire 

I completely destroyed the Manor Hotel 
i at BertiUervill* to-day. causing * lew 
[ of $100.000. All of the occupants
l escaped.

Ta Dor Government was generally 
emphasized. An antl-re^arattonist 
vote wa* defeated xuxly hy a narrow 
majority.

“Increasingly l>old use of power for 
Socialist measures and administra
tion" waa urged hy the chairman. 
Clifford Allen, who demanded "ap
plication of Hocialistlc principles to 
the reorganisation of the nation’s 
Industries and economic Tire.’1 
INTERNATIONALE

The party exectith'e adopted a 
motion in favor of ope unified 
Socialist Internationale to include

Missing Woman
Found on Bridge

Edmonton, April : i Mrs, J. F. 
Adamson, wife of a prominent phy
sician here, who had been missing 
Since lost Wednesday night, when 
her husband left her for a few 
minute», waa found early yesterday 
on the toi» of a concrete pier on one 
of the high level bridges crossing 
the Ha akui rhénan River, 160 feet 
!• hove the frozen surface ami 10 feet
below the main deck of the bridge. 
After l.elng rescued by local fir- neb 
by means of ropea, she was rushed 
to a hospital, where site ia reported 
to be Improving rapidly. She suf
fered chiefly from cold.

Physicians declared. Mrs. Adamson 
waa suffering from temporary men
tal depression.

A city-wide search was conducted

CALLED BY DEATH
Well-Known Authoress and 

Shakespeare Admirer 
Passes

ON MOUNT TOLMIE
NEW CHINESE 

CONSUL-GENERAL 
ARRIVES HERE

RESOLUTIONS OF PROTEST 
AGAINST U.S. EXCLUSION 

ARE PASSED BY JAPANESE
Bill Approved By Congress of Republic Cause of Great 

Mass Meetings in Oriental Country; Japan Printers’ 
Association Declares Boycott on Goods From State 
of California

Tokio, April 21.—A two-hour conference between Foreign 
Minister Mitsui and Marquis Saionji, one of Japan’* two Elder 
•Statesmen, and an open-air meeting, which protested against the 
exclusion of Japanese from the United State*, were features to
day in -the Japanese-American immigration situation. "=ci—

Marquis Saionji returned to Tokjo from Ojdlsu solely because 
of the political situation which has developed since the United 
States Senate voted to bar from the United States persons in
eligible to United States citizenship.

I Quebec Hotel
h§frm4hFin;

Montreal Chief Justice 
Asks Why Lashes Ordered 

. By Judge Are Not Given
, Montreal, April 21.—Chief Justice Martin of the Montreal Dis
trict of the Superior Court of Quebec, has written to Hon. Ernest 
Lapointe, Minister of Justice, regarding the action taken by 
Hon. E. J. McMurray, Solicitor-General, in suspending the penalty 
of the lash in the case of Raoul Beauchamp, a bank robber, who 
was recently sentenced by Judge "Monet here to serve twenty-five 
years in the penitentiary and receive twenty strokes of the lash.

The,Chief Justice points out in his letter that public feeling 
has been deeply stirred by the action of the Solicitor-General in 
this ease in viexv of the banditry prevalent in Montreal and asks 
the Minister of Justice to favor him with an explanation of Mr. 
McMurray’s action.

Government taking advantage of the 
Raster recess out of town there Is a 
lull In Cabinet meetings. Cabinet 
consideration of the ease of Raoul 
Beauchamp. Montreal bank bandit. Is 
therefore deferred for the time being.

Beauchamp was sentenced to
twenty-five years’ imprisonment and ruled by Cabinet.

twenty lashes by Judge Monet. Hon. 
K. J. Murray. Solicitor-General, a US- M«rW'Wn SO Tar pm 
lashes are concerned. It was at first 
announced the lashes had been re
mitted. biit this proved to be incor
rect. But while the lashes cannot he 
administered so long as the suspen
sion bolds. Mr. MvMarray’s action 
still remains,to be confirmed or over-

St ratford-on-Avon. Eng., Apri) 
21,*—M a r i c Corelli, English 
novelist ami author of a score 
of popular romantic tales, diet1, 
this morning of heart trouble at 
her horn»- here. She h.\*l he in 
ailing /or some weeks, but was 
apparently recovering when the 
fatal attack occurred.

Born 4n l*$4, .the «laughter of AH 
Italian tattler and ;i Scottish mother 
Miss Corelli waa adopted In infancy 
by' Charles Mackay. journalist and 
song writer. Bho was educated In a 
French convent and much of her 
early training was with the Idea that 
she should take up the mmdcal pro
fession, but her penchant for writing 
prevailed, being encouraged by the 
publication of a number of |»oems. 
However to the end she showed a 
loVe of mualc, being proficient on the 
piano ;»i"i mandolin.
FIRST BOOK IN 1886

Her first book. “A Romance of Two 
Worlds." was published in 1*86, and 
waa followed by "Vendetta." 
"Thelma." "Rarabbas” and others. 
Her works, which were mostly tinged 
with melodrama, enjoyed popularity 
and a wide sale from the start. Her 
style was far from flawless, and her 
literary lapses drew sarcastic refer
ences from t*»e i -viewer*, but her 
reply to th«*m was that no,books of 
hers were sent to the press tor crl-

Hhe was an opponent of woman 
suffrage, declaring the memlwrS of 
her sex were unfit to exercise the 
franchise. What she thought of them 
was told ini her essay on "Accursed 
Eve."
IN A CONTROVERSY

Marie Corelli’s home was near the 
birthplace of Hhakespeave at 
Htratford-un-Avon, and she waged 
a ceaseless warfare agulnst any 
Innovation Ih connection with 
Hhapeskerian relics, and build
ings associated with the master poet. 
Hhe got into a controversy over her 
insistence that no monument should 
l>e placed in the chancel of Holy 
Trinity Church. Htratford. where Is 
located that of the Immortal Bard of 
Avon, aa she held It would compete 
In Interest with the famous mural 
memorial, which la annually visited 
by thousands.

Edmonton. Alla. April 21.—Edwin 
Cummins, three-year-old son of 
George Cummins, a West Edmonton 
farmer, was found drowned, in a 
ditch near ,iUs, home Saturday night. 
A coroner’s Jury returned a verdict 
of accidental death.

Second Eastertime Com
munity Gathering is Great 

Success

Rev. Dr. Davies Contrasts the 
Physical and the Spiritual
f- ChriM ■

'
Th>* symbol oi th«> l'rues 

bright aim- 
ihinv ft! «he -EzttrterTm/mmg. waa
first to catch the viiioB ot esrly 
Arrival» at Mount Tolmie y eater- ■ 
<!ay morning for the annual aun- 
rpM* service. Automobile» an*l 
street car* <liseharge«l their 
crowds at the base of the hill, while 
pedestralns clambered over recks and 
through patch»** of broom to s«*cure 
* vanta*» point long before the-open-, 
log hymn. Estimates of the attend
ance vary with th«» optimism of the 
calculator, and while some went as 
high ns 7.000 persons, probably n 
closer approximation would be be
tween 8.U00 and 6.600 persons, at any 
rate an Increase of at least 2000 on 
the figures of 1923.

Every detail had been well
thought out, and the proceedings 
pa*.»*d off with perfect unaplmitv. 
The platform erected by the Victoria- 
Saanich beaches and parks com
mittee for the lookout point waa 
used for the first time, and proved 
a valuable acquisition. There whs 
massed the Glxeh Temple band of 
the Shrine, which with' the choir of 
Uentennhtl Methedist t’hurrh contri
buted to stage effectively the musi- 

tVonriuded on page 11.2

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
Iznndon. April 21 (Canadian Press 

Cable)—Easter Monday league 
soccer games resulted ns follows:

ENGLISH LEAGUE 
First Division

Arsenal 0. Kvevton 1.
Aston Villa 2. Newcastle 1.
Cardiff. 1. Middles boro 0.
Notts F. 1, Preston N.E. 1.

4 Totten ham 4. Manchester C. 1.
West Bromwich 3. Humlerland I.
West ham 2. Sheffield U. 2.

Second Division ;____
Barnsley 2, Bury 0.
Bradford C. 0. Houth Shields 1.
Derby C. 1. CovetiRm»0. « ,x.
Fulham 3, Htoke 0.
Hull City 2, Blackpool 1.
Leeds U. 4. Htockport C. 0.
Manchester U. 2. Clapton 2.
Nelson 1, Leicester C. 1.
Port vale 3. Oldham A. 0.
The Wednesday 1. Bristol C. 0.
Southampton 1, Crystal Palace 0.

Third Division—Southern Section
Bournemouth 0. Portsmouth 0.
Brentford 4. Rending 1.
Bristol ft. 1, Luton Town 1.
Charlton 0, Plymouth A. 1.
Exeter C. 2. Mllwall 0.
Merthyr vs. Aberdare not played.
Newport C. 4. Swansea 1.
Norwich C. 6. Queens park 0.
Hduth End U. 1. Brighton and 

Hove 0.
Hwindon 4, Gillingham 1.
Watford 0, Northampton 2.
Merthyr 0. Aberdare 0.

Northern Section
Doncaster 4, Tran mere 0.
Durham C. 2. New Brighton I.
Halifax Town 1. Barrow 0.
Hartlepool 2, Crewe A. 2.
Lincoln City 1, Southport 1. '

■4SHN!1®
Wolverhampton 4. Wlean ».
\Vrrxlram », Bradford Ï.

LO CHONG

CONSUL-GENERAL 
FOU CHINA HERE 

- EN ROUTE EAST
Lo Chong Succeeds Dr. C. 

Tsur as Representative of 
Peking in Canada

I*) Chong, the new Chinese 
Consul General at Ottawa, ar
rived on tile liner Empress of 
liinuia this nmrning, ,in.l was 
welcomed by a large delegation 
of hi* countrymen, wno per 
suaded him to (stay over to giv 
an address in Chinatown before 
proceeding Beat.

Educated In foreign universities, 
and trained In the consular service In 
laondon and Singapore, Lo Chong re
presents In his attainments the new 
China. He succeeds I>r. Tsur, who 

(Concluded on p*ge

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
First Division

Cly«^ 2, Hegrtw 2. . ; :;j:-
Patrick 2, Queens Park 0. 

(Concluded, on page li.j

Approximately 100,000 persons at
tended to-day’s mass meeting here, 
which was under the auspices of sev
eral patriotic organisations. Resolu
tions were passed urging the "rise of 
the Japanese people, resolved to sac
rifice everything If necessary to pro
tect the national prestige."

In an interview with newspaper-' 
men. Foreign Mihlster Matsui ad
mitted the Government considered 
the situation of eufflclent gravity to 
merit the attention of both the Elder 
Statesmen. Saionji and Mateulkta, 
and that the matter had been re
ported to them.
BOYCOTT DECLARED

Tekie, April 2L—The Japan 
Printing Association at a general 
meeting here yesterday voted te 
place a boycott on, all goods from 
the State of California.

This is the fiftt reprisal noted 
In connection with the passage 
by the United State» Congress 
of an immigration bill barring 
persons ineligible te citiaenohip 
from entrance into that country. 
The Senate’s action of last week 
aroused much public feeling here. 
I*ebor elements, hardest hit by the 

Pnitèd States ruling, are preparing 
demonstrations against the exclusion. 
The Japan Federation of Labor and 
the Government Workmen’s Associa
tion are planning Joint mass meet
ings In both Tokio and Oeaki at 
Which the Immigration bill will be 
considered.

The four major political parties 
of Japan held meetings on Sunday 
and adopted resolution* of protest 
against the Japanese exclusion tegie- . -toJUaa. by. .Uu> ..United State*

TO SIND MESSAGES
The Japanese, however, are not the 

only protestant*. The •American As;
. .«delation, of Japan.- the . American 

■"■fimwiwmr 'xeqctst *r>fF'-arTtfithraW 
American members of the American 
Society all are framing telegfama lo 
iw sent to the United States State 
Departmept representing the situa
tion as serious and urging re-can 
sidération of the exclusion measure, 

In addition, commercial represent*■ 
lives here of leading American busi
ness concerns and banks are said 
to be cabling their home org*nlxv 
lions along the same lines.
A CHURCH REQUEST 

Washington, April 21.—The Fed
eral Council of Churches of Christ in 
America yesterday aaked the Sen
ate of the House to reconsider the 
Japanese exclusion section of the 
Immigration bill and to Join with the 
executive department of the Govern
ment In solving the problem "in a 
more satisfactory way.**
YEARS TO FORGET

Tokio. April 21.—Flat declara
tion that war with the United 
States over the Immigration ques
tion is Impossible, but assertion
that It would take yea re for Japan 
to forget the "Insult" imposed by 
the United States Congress when 
It voted to exclude Japanese 
from the United KLrtc* were 
among statements made to-day 
by Admiral Count Gombeli Yam
amoto. former Premier of Japan, 
in an interview with the corres
pondent of the Associated Press 
here. ’
"There is no possibility of war 

resulting from the action of tlte 
United State» Congress’ Yamamoto 
asserted. “Our sword leans from the 
w.bbavd only when the motherland 
Is menaced or our obligation* to our 
allies call It forth, but the Immigra
tion issue does not Involve the na
tional safety. With eueh an affront 
hurled toward Japan our attitude 

(Concluded on p»ge t.)

!E.
_ _ _ _ IED IH
PITTSBURG TO-DAY

Tragedienne, Sixty-Four and 
Half Years Old Was Making 

United States Tour

Taken III Two Weeks Ago 
With Influenza; Had Great 

Career on the Stage
Pittsburgh, Pa.. April 21.— 

Mme. Eleanora Duse, famous 
Italian tragedienne, diet! this 
morning at a hotel here, wher* 
she ha.l been confined tor two 
weeks with an attack of in
fluenza. She had been making 
a United State* tour. -

Mme. Dune, after a retirement- 
of nearly twenty year*, returned 
to the United States laat October 
15, to appear in » limited num- 
bw of ÿerlttrmanee*. -

Eleanora Duse, famous Italian 
tragedienne, surged- from fifteen 
yearT ratiremont as-** sètrüi" 
Turin. Italy, on May 6. 1921, by ap
pearing to- iSssa’d ”Ls#yaf fhe Us*.* - 
Her reappearance in public was the- 
signal for an enthusiastic greeting 
from -a- dtot-inguiabed audleno» which - 
showered her with roses amid fran
tic cheers for Italy, "L* Duse," eg 
she was popularly known, and for 
Gabriel d’Annunxlo. former poet- 
dictator of Flume, who wrote several 
plays for her. The two were friends 

(Concluded on pa*e 2.1

Four-Year-Old 
Boy Killed His 
Brother, Year Older

Dense», Bask.. April 21.—While 
their parent* were away at church 
the small children of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hersog put a shell Into a shot
gun they were playing with and * 
four-year-old-boy milled the trigger. 
Instantly killing hie brother, a year) 
older.

Church Union Plan Will 
Be Thoroughly Debated 
By Mem bers of Commons

Ottawa, April 21,—Heavy bat 
teries of church union and anti- 
church union argument will be 
assembled here within the next 
week or two when the big issuer 
raised hy the bill for the union 
of the Presbyterian, Methodist 
and Congregational Churches of 
Canada is brought before the
Pciyfttil Hjlls U-nminitipg pf th»»

House of Commons after the re
assembling of the members oC 
Parliament kerf on Thursday follow
ing the Easter recess. It Is expected 
the battle will he fought :u!l over 
again on the church union question.

The situation In regard to the 
Church Union B»1 in the various 
Provincial Legislatures at present Is 
as follows:

Prince Edward Island—Passed by 
the Legislature, but not assented to 
by the Lieutenant-Governor pend 
Ing Information sought from Ottawa.

Nova Scotia—Not yet reported by 
the committee of the Legislature..

New Brunswick—Passed without 
amendment.

Quebec—No bill presented. i
Ontario—Bill withdrawn following 

amendment by the Private Bills 
Committee.
« Manitoba IHwH fcy -the- Légis
lature without important amendment

Saskatchewan — Passed without 
substantial amendment.

Alberta — Passed with minor 
amendments.

British Columbia -Bill to be pre
sented at the next session of the 

Legislature.

REPUBLICANS IN 
IRELAND OBSERVED 

1916 ANNIVERSARY
Dublin April 21—Republican demon

strations commémorai Ing thn Easter 
rising of 1916 were held in Dublin 
und other parte of Ireland yesterday.

Aviator and 
Passenger Fell 

1,000 Feet Into Bay
San Francisco, April 21,. — Lieut 

John W. Benton. United Ktates armjr 
aviator, and a young woman t)g«i*en- 
ger in a commercial plane fell 1,000 
feet into San Francisco Bay yester
day bxit escaped Injury. A coast
guard life crew reached them and the 
Ida ne was towed ashore.

Cases of Malignant 
Heart Disease Are 

Believed Cured

Hartford. Conn., April 21.—Ap
plication of a new mercurial 
formula, said to have been dis
covered by physicians of the 
Johns Hopkins ^Medical School 
and generally administered In 
ciiFes of kidney and s.*m'.c inflam
mation, has apparently effected I 
cures in two cnees of malignant 
he-.rt disease, usually fatal, ac
cording to announcement at St. 
Francis Hospital here. The pa
tients, one A boy and the other a 
young man of twenty-flvo, wr*f 
Suffering with high température, 
and had Utile chance of recovery, 
thr doctors stated. After the 
remedy waa supplied the • *«rpe: a- 
tu-es returned to normal :«n«T both 
pntieffts are AmUevod to be cut of 
danser. ,.
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SPECIAL TERMS
on the f

Famous Moffatt and Westinghouse

Electric Ranges
$20.00 Cash

places one of these ranges in your home completely in
stalled, ready for use. Balance convenient monthly in
stallments. x

B. C. ELECTRIC
FORT and LANGLEY PHONE 123

—SUPPORT HOME INDUSTRY—

Here’s The Popular
Restaurant Range

A French type Range made entirely, Bt this foundry, from the best 
materials and fully guaranteed.

Made either 
right or 
left hand

4.«ft, 1 oven 
' 7ft, 2 ovens 
lu ft, 3 ovens

Extra attachments, iron or copper coils, 
delivery.

Prices quoted including

Albion Stove Works

UNO DEPUTIES 
IN mm WERE 
STIBBEJIN STREET

Excitement Caused by Debate 
of Treaty With Britain 

Reaches Climax
Only Fourteen of 100 Depu
ties Expected to Vote For 

Ratification of Pact
Bagdad, April 21.—Two depu

ties' known to favor ratification 
of tthe treaty between Great 
Britain and the Kingdom of 
Irak were stabbed and striously 
wounded while in a street yes
terday.

The political situation, ac
centuated by the emotionalism 
connected with the Rsmadeu 
festival, is rapidly approaching 
a crista.

The agitation against #ac- 
wptancc of the treaty indicates 
that the Constituent Assembly wilt 
refuse to ratify all pacts unless they 
Are substantially modified.

One of the main pointe le that 
Un-aï Britain fail* to guarantee that 
the Mosul district will not be sur
rendered to Turkey.________
MAJORITY OPPOSED 

Agitation against the treaty hue 
been largely conducted by lawyers, 
with King Fetsal and eome of hi* 
Minister* attempting to counteract 
the campaign, but without apparent 
success. It is stated only fourteen 
of the 100 deputies In the Const It 
i^ent Assembly

MUTINY ON SHIP 
AND MASTER ASKS 

AID FROM BOSTON
Boston. April 11—Because of a 

mutiny aboardvthe British steam
ship Newton Bâÿ, loaded with al
cohol, the master has sent a 
wireless message asking for aid. 
The steamship was In a gale 
sixty-five miles off the coast. 
Most of the crew was in Irons be
low decks, having routÿüed when 
u demand for & pay Increase of 
$10 n month was refused.

BANDIT CM

FI
Speeding Locomotive in 

Chicago Yards Struck 
Auto at Crossing

Chicago, April 21.—Police and 
railroad official» to-day t*re con
tinuing an investigation into the I ELEANOR A DUSE,

Jacksdn villa, Fla.. April 21.—Cecilia 
Cooney, twenty, believed to be the 
bobbed-hair bandit wanted in New 
York, was arrested here early to
day. Edward Cooney, twenty-seven, 
who said be was the jtoung woman’s 
husband, was also arroeted. He is 
said to have confessed that he was 
responsible for the shooting of Na
than Hessio at the Brooklyn plant 
of the National Biscuit Company on 
April 1 and that his wife did not 
fire.

Two New York detectives broke 
down the door of their room In a 
lodging house, only to be confronted 
with a pistol in the woman’s hands 
and two held by the man. but the 
girl shouted that they would not fire 
unless the officers shot and the 
couple were taken without further 
trouble.

The girl’s hair, naturally blond, 
had been dyed brunette, the officers 
said. The girl, according to the po 
lice, said Cooney had wanted to 
shoot her and commit suicide when 
they were getning entrance, but that 
she told him not to fire unless the 
officers fired.

2101 Government Street Phone 91

starting of a Baltimore and Ohio 
switch engine which tore at high 
speed through three tirilee of 
switch track* early Sunday, kill
ing Your person* and injuring 
two others before it wrecked 
itself.

ACTRESS, DIED TO-DAY

will vote for the

WILL MEET
.Med to-day"; hi, three-year-old «Inter 

Ils In a critical condition and the 
t Ideal boy Aft very 111.

CAUSE OF DEATH
Areola. Bask . April 21. — Hubert 

Mitch, tv i. aged twelve, died Slid four 
other members tof the family are 111. 
one seriously, as the result, it Is 
believed, of home mveteriou* poleun. 
Famille» of a, breakfast *>f toast 
tfyfr**. cocoa and oatmeal porridge, of 
which the family partook on Batur- 
<fny. has been sent to Regina to be 
analysed.

Mrs. Mltchener took a cup of coffee, 
hot comptai net! that it w«uv bitter and. 
burned her throat. She had been re
covering from an attack of erysipe
las and was worse to-day _

The four Mltchner children drank 
the coffee. Robert IteOame 114 and

“Ask the ana who burns it."

“366V Please!”

We are as-near to you as your 
phone. I

WALTER WALKER 8 
SORS, LTD.

Oldest Owl Deals: ■ tn BC.
SSS Fen Street Flume SSS:

hoy^

Quebec Liquor
Sales Reported

Quebec, April 21.—In the course of 
the three years of operations of the 
Quebec lluuor law, which will come 
to a close on April 30, liquor esti
mate-* at about Sf5.000.00e has been 
sold In the province af Quebec under
government control and__profits
reaching more than $12,7)05,00» real
ized b> the commission. This In
clude» n $*.00tr.h<d> - surplus -swpseteo 
to be announced by the commission 
for the past year’s operations

There ha* be.-n a big decrease in 
the sale of high perventug- liquor 

An increase of from W0 to »o*> per 
«•ill hoffuver. is.expvcnd »■> be re
corded in the «*♦*. **t wlnca. and 
though. Aha profit on such brands 
liavo been l»e*e«l on à low margin, 
tbe vastly- incrw «usd - *4*4*^ t*. tx tmrtcd- 
1 o: c-asn peiüsetet fcttit*. ->&*£.• th*s HWAli£Uiè&; 
in heavy limn-rs.

The number of liquor stores In 
creased front slxty-s*ven to ninety in 
rhr v~nr 1m-2< hut this includes 
several where wlnee alone nr* sold. 
There is no increase reported In the 
hU#, of beer, which though in th- 
hnnds of the brewers. Is under control 
of the commission through .the 
taverns.

Father, 
as much as 
anyone needs

SCOTTS
EMULSION

Drugs are not needed 
to spur on lagging energy. 
Scott'», pleasant to take, 
creates energy, efficient.
Scott & Bowne. Tor-nto. Ont, 28-41

omtfa
South Aide switching district., aeon 
gathered speed of more than fifty 
mile» an hour. Those killed and In
jured were occupants of an automo
bile the engine tossed aside at a 
grade crossing In its runaway path.

Will Resume the Debate on 
Budget Proposals Following 

Easter Recess
Ottawa. April 21—The House of 

Commons, following the Easter re- 
ceee will réassemblé on Thursday 
of this week. The members will meet 
a* 2 13 pm. instead of 3 p.m. for the 
unveiling of a tablet in memory of 
Bowman B. Low. M.P, who lost his 
life whtn the old Parliament Build
ing* were burhed down. •

The budget debate -wW be con
tinued day after day till the division 
is reached. ~ —~<r~•

Gossip ha* been buey for the laet 
few days regarrtmg the New Bruns
wick vacant senatorshlp. The name 
of O. W. Hottlneon. Minister of Lands 
and Mine* tn New Brunswick, has 
been prominently mentioned in this 
regard, although no official step. It 
fas Intimated, has so far been taken.

ft

ARTY MEN MET

for many years until eat ranged by 
quarrel in whtvh all Italy took 
sympathetic interest.
FAMILY OF ACTORS

Mm*. Dues’» father and grand-
rp* ............ * s. j, 1 father were Italian actors. HerThe locomotive gtartinp at the | grandfather. Luigi Duse, established 

anv V ooat chtitr in the I the Oorlbaldl Theatre In Padua. She 
first appeared whan twelve year» old 
In minor parts with strolling players. 
Hhe was horn In a wagon on October 
3. 1UI, at Ytgevano. Pavla, a village 
on the outskirts of Venice. By the 
time she had reached the age of 
twenty she had won recognition In 
Naples aa an actress of great power. 
Her success*-* called her to Rome In 
thé early 80 s. to Paris in 1135. to 
Vienna and Berlin in ll»l and Lon
don and New York In I3S3. In 1117 
She had married an actor of the 
company of whb h *he was at the 
time a member, a Signor Cheecl, 
from whom she separated some years 
later In South America, when her 
hu*l»an*l abandoned the stage to be
come Consul-General to Argentina. 
The actress later resumed hey maiden 
name.
GREAT HEIGHTS

Self-restraint w&a saiti to have 
_ , , _ . been her chief characteristic, learned
Experts Report Formally »*y years of toil and deprivation, but

.1 ai-.., When her line* demanded U ahe roae
ACCepieO as oasis OT New ! to great dramatic height* She had

Reparations Settlement \ *.V t3£
need a fare 'intake-up,” scorning to 

Paris, April 21.-—Acceptance I employ memeUc*. rouge or powder,
» Il V- t ,, . .land It also bite been said of her thattry the French Government of I instead of making an artificially-
.1,0 refieratiom. viper*’ report
as a basis for a new re Durations l glide aUenti yamtmg them, ait ub-h,. I noticed by the audience. But when settlement has been tormallv I st*n»»-d out <>f the rank* ami 
registered with the Reparations | spoke it wa* to throw her self into

her work with so much igxlrlt and 
feeling a* to make the play seem an
^f.| y , n il i I..II.M " i~...... . mino 11 -i ■ ~t,ii

I .Ik, Richard Mansfield. Becrbôhm 
Tree am] Antoine Parla. »hc al«n 
*a« feétiJiouitv «xactinx about “

Government Wishes to be| 
Sure Germany Will be 

Forced to Pay

The

Tailored Suit
la Appealing in Its Trig 

Simplicity

THE kind of suit you will wear 
visiting, shopping or driving is 

this simply and finely tailored model 
ot imi>orted material. From the 
slightly fitted coat to the plain, un
adorned skirt the suit illustrated has 
a distinctive line of correctness. 
Priced at $22.50 and up.

OTHER SUITS

Smart Hats
For Every Hour of the Bay

THE Chic “off the face model” 
finds new ways of maintaining 

its heemningness. -------
1 >evelo|>ed of. straws in new high 
shades as well as hlaek and white, or 
taffetas and grained silks with 
voguish ornaments, these hats are 
smart indeed. At $4.85 and up.

Exclusive Sellers of the Meadowbrook Hats in Victoria

Telephone
1901

" 1212 

Douglas 
Street

Limllti

Women’s Ready-tVWear and Millinery

RESOLUTIONS OF PROTEST 
AGAINST U.S. EXCLU
SION ARE PASSED BY 
JAPANESE^

rContinued from p»x- I >

COPAS & SON’S
Grovery mid Provision Prices- PtiONE YOUR ORDERS 

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Gold
Utoes

Coin Po- tiM QC
100-lb. sk. «? L*î/«J

Maple Leaf or Parity Bread 
Flour, 49-lb.-*k. ... *1.75

Pure Strawberry, Raspberry 
or Greengage Jam, 4-11». -tin
for ..................................... 73c

Fresh Rhubarb, 4 lbs. 25C

Nice Meaty Picnic Hams per 
lb............ .-.................i. .14c

Swift’s Peameal Back Bacon
By the piece, per lb. . .33C 
Slieed, per lb............... *.35Ç

Good Breakfast Coffee fresh 
gn>un<l as ordered, 3 tbs. 
for..................................*1.00

Nice Orange Pekoe Tea, per
lb......................................... 55<-
3 lbs. for .....................  91.5b

Kippered Salmon, can . .5Ç

Malkin’s Beat, Jelly Powders
3 pkts. for ........... 25f>

Red Arrow
large carton

Soda Biscuits
24c

Nice Juicy Oranges, 2 dozen 
for .............................. 35C

Asperegus, Cabbage, OauliflowM, Lettuce, Etc. 
See Our Windows

COPAS & SON
rOBMISB FOUT AMD BROAD I

ANTI.(OMIII.SE 
CBOCKK8

raOBBE N AB» SS

Calgary. April 21—George I*tham,
Edmonton. was re-elected president 
of the Alberta section of the Can
adian laibor Party at Saturday’* 
session «>( the convention. B. K. 
Owens. Edmonton, was re-elected
secretary-treasurer.

It was decided to affiliate with the 
national body of the Canadian Labor 

1 Party and George Loithum was ap
pointed delegate to the convention 
which It is expected will be hftld next 
Kail.

The convention refuwed to accept 
th*» offer of William Irvine, M P.I’, 
for Kant Calgary, to be « delegate 
for Alberta to the Imperial laibor 
Conference in Isondon. England, in 
Awguwt. even though Mr. Irvine of
fered to go at hi* owa expense. The 
r*a*on given for the refusal was that 

=»* beneath Lite dtgnlUf uf tho 
tmdr t" *ek Ua AL1‘. to go to till* 
onference lh a eatitenhip a* he pni- 

poned It wa* decided not to send 
any delegates owing to the fact that 

e finances are low.
The executive was Instructed to 

watch closely the Federal redistribu
tion bill and to endeavor to arrange 
for constituencies which might ho 
.irried by lalKir under pro|*ortlonal 

representation
The convention went on record as 

favoring free education right 
through to the end of the university 
%>ur*e and advocated nationaJIxatbm 
of the health services of the province.

A resolution was passed calling 
upon the Dominion Government to 
provide work and maintenance for 
th« unemployed by. a tax upon tn- 
duetry. Another resolution calls for 
the establishment of echools for the 
Children ol worker* where they 
might l>e taught along eco
nomic and working cla* lines

ANNOUNCEMENTS
A,k your grocer for Hollybrook

( rrnmery Butter. Quality *u«r 
antrod. Now retallln* at «6c per 
pound. + + ■*■

Butter—Tho very boot local froohly
churned Bull Spring Inland Creamery 
n»w retailing at 60c per pound.

4- •+• ♦
Mise Henman (certf. London spe

clallstL 15 years’ experience In treat
ment of superfluous hair and moles. 
Absolute cure guaranteed; $2 Winch
B,4‘- + * 4-

Navy League Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
Easier Dance, Monday, April 31, Em
press Hotel Ballroom. Dancing, 1-3. 
Tickets, including supper. $1.30. •

Dr. E. W. Hetherlngten, dentist,
Y^oolworth Building, has resumed 
practice. Phone $48.

Com mission in tho form of a 
tetter frem Premier INjjuearc UiI 
faew» Byfttwm; pwrident of the1 
cginini(dIugZ_u^,a .... ^
\Inhs in HI* acceptance.^bu^polnta

It |g i.n<l<rstood that all the 
d*tall* Insuring realisation of the 
guarantefa the experts propose will 
be « f/ected héfore the Attira ^arr 
called upon to give up the pledges 
they now hold.

M. Poincare tells Barthou he 
hopes the commission will with all 
diligence proceed with the necessary 
preliminary negotiation* for putting 
the experts’ plan Into operation, in
timating this is necessary before the 
Allied Government can gef together 
and settle euch question* affecting 
the plan aa depend upon them. 
PROVISION OF PENALTIES 

This is supposed to refer to 
eventual penalties in case of default 
by Germany In carrying out her en
gagements under the experts’ plan.
It 1* understood on the best author
ity that the French Government will 
Insist upon provision for such penal
ties despite the interpretation put 
upon statements by Premier Mac- 
D<»«a4d in hi» speech on the report, 
Indicating that such a course- could 
be likely to lead Q» contention be
tween Paris and London. 
MACDONALD'S SPEECH 

Paris, April 21.—-The speech of the 
British Prime Minister before a I«a- 
hor meeting at York, England, on 
Hatnrdav. 4a regarded here aw of 
great significance and Importance In 
defining the British Government’s 
attitude toward the ejpert*’ plan. 
French official circle* refuse to com
ment, but the press emphasize* that 
part of the speech in which the 
Prime Minister referred to the ques
tion of penalties, it being pointed out 
that this is directly at variance with 
M. Poincare’s attitude up to the 
present. .

The Temps says Mr. MacDonald’s 
stati-ment Justifies maintenance of 
French troop* In the Ruhr, not a* an 
instrument of economic exploitation, 
but a* a mean* of restraint.

Th e radical. Le Hoir foresees n 
sharp controversy on the Rhur occu
pation question.
NOT TO BE TRUSTED 

Le Gaulois nays: “France can not 
trust Germany’s word. To renounce 
the pledges would be equivalent to 
putting ourselves at1, the mercy of a 
nation determined to evade It* obli~ 
gallons until it feels strong enough 
to resume war.”

The Echo de Paris remarks: “The 
British Government Is fit a great 
hurry to get the French out of the 
Ruhr. We should adhere etrirtly to 
the programme of M. Poincare.”

muet be calm, dignified and re
strained.

“It is best to Interpret the Sen
ate's action not as an expression of 
the will of the American people, but 
ft.r -The’ Tesrrtt of -gktifTrtF manlpn»*- 
tion of crowd phychoNRnr. with poli
ticians taking advantage of ftanl- 
hwr*"« phrsMwulo*>V.v l*

taca—arte Bapan wgiriWB

the question of security for deposi
tors comes before the Banking Com
mittee of the House, which is ex
pected to meet soon after Parliament 
resumes on Thursday. L. J. Ladner, 
Conservative. Houth vancouver, has 
made a proposal in the House for the 
creation of a new cine» of Savings 
accwnrrtn thw chartwreil banks, de
posits in these new accounts to be 
Insured. His proposal !» likely to 
be renewed at a session of the Bank
ing Gummittee, and then It la ex- 

recent regulation of the

I teyIN FAEJhtQH .CAPjJAU.
One of 1 hiss's great triumphs out

side of Italy occurred in 1883 when 
*he went to Paris at the Invitation of 
Harah Bernhardt, who had offered 
her her own theatrein which to give 
her repertoire of "ta Dam* Aux 
ramelia*.” "Frou Frou“ and similar 
play* of an emotional character. A 
misunderstanding arose between the 
two avtresaee, however, which some
what strained their friendship al
though each always freely acknowl
edged the genius of the other.

Following her Paris success came 
Duse * debut In the United State*, 
where her popularity gained at that 
time suffered somewhat a* the re
sult of a second lour in which »h* I 
appeared exclusively In plays writ- ! 
ten for her by d’Anminslo and which 
were not altogether well received 
latter d’Annunslo-* planned a fine 
playhouse for her on I«ake Alhsno in 
Italy, but the project fell through 
after the site had been obtained and 
the capital pledged. - • - -

■Ji |. Locandlrri by Holdnnl, In.
whlVh DwwameR liSCbntIM iuw»»
In Tier, was on, nf the five or *lx 

, ,h« usually Included In her 
repertoire when «clin* In her native 
land In that well-known comedy. It 
I, .aid. Due® wa, regard^ by many 
as st hoc t>e»t a, an artist.
IN NEW YORK

Mme. Puee'e tiret appearance In 
the VnJtMl mat Ml In IMS wee marked 
by KK:ce»ful rune In New York and 
lloetnri, her repertoire including the 
better-known pl—ye by Victorian 
l ardon and Puma,, lbeen", “Pnlra 
Houle" and works of the Italian dra
matist». Among her play,. In addi
tion to tho* already mentioned are;_
%S££f di“'BÎminr; | CHANGE IN BANKING

Ipsctsd
SnSSl'ii»" a^'ànîîiàitmr-W^n «t- Uha^wat- .^«a look .UH» U» : *c«-.
* _ ___ 4. .ka'wa.r tt has verhial monkey from start to finish.ready provided, tn the past It has 
been necessary for notice of all with 
dr»weH .4® bw given at. Ottawa, even. . I . ... though the" withdrawal 'inight

uf.muU.uay hqujgx.. which. ,V_ * . Brillah C'hlumMa,
Bnd^miflsrmpnttwstr rf,ut und«T the nsw nfflWfon wWr- 

drawale up to $35 may be made local
ly without notice. This, it le expected, 
will provide the opportunity for *e- 
curtty for mn*U depositors, but 
objection is likely to be made that 
even the limit of $35 is too low^^—

I lotted m«y blase volcanically and get 
beyond human control.’*
AGREEMENT FAILED

WaaKingtsit, Ap^TZÏv—Realisa
tion that the “Gentlemen’s Agree
ment" with Japan had failed to 
accomplish its purpose and net 
the letter of Ambassador Hsni- 
hara protesting against proposed 
termination of it by the United 

I States prompted Congress to 
write a Japanese exclusion pro
vision in the immigration bill. 
Chairman Johnson ef the House 
Immigration Committee declared 
in a statement to-dav.
Long before the Hanllyra letter 

appeared, he said, the jsiSasure was 
assured of passage in Ip* House and 
a poll in the Senate op the day be
fore showed, he understood, at least 
flftv-four vote» certain for the ex
clusion feature. The Hanlhara letter 
had forced ft practically unanimous 
action on th* part of the Senate. 
The House, however, bad voted four 
t ©one before the letter appeared. 
MINDS MADE UP

Representative Johnson said Con
gress had decided to terminate the 
agreement because It had failed to 
accomplish the purpose for which 
President Roosevelt explained it was 
made, which wa* to «revest an in
crease of unnssimilable Jai»ane*e 
population in the continental V nlted 
States a* the Exclusion Act had done 
with the Chinese population.

Roosevelt’s understanding with the 
Japanese, he eaid. wa* that If 'tha 
“Gentlemen’s Agreement" in opera
tion failed to accomplish the «greed 
purjMuy*. an exclusion act would 
put In force. ______ _

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
If you have oak furniture which ha* 

grown shabby, rub it well with warm ale. 
and. when dry. poUnh with beeswax dU 
solved «it turpentine.

An excellent remedy for stains or i 
shtnv fui fa» e on navy blue material 1 
«‘.»ld ten U*e It luke-wa-m, and l>ru*h 
the material the way of the grain with 
a small nail-brush.

bamboo furni.’ure becomes 
id It with lukewarm lather, to

Did you ever hear of a pugilist ad- , 
mining defeat at the conclusion of a 
battle?

Nope!
Well. Bob. "K.O" Rage. Detroit 1 

midHl* weight, <Ud that very thing in 
his recent bout with Ted Moore, j 
England's sensational scrapper.

The battle took place In Detroit. I 
It was a ten-round no-decI»ioB ] 
affair.

Sage, the, idol of Auto City fans, 
wa* expected to whip the Invader. I 
But he didn’t, instead. Moore made [

vérifiai monkey from start to finish.
At the end of the match. Sage I 

stepped oyer and raised aloft Moore'» I 
ii-Aîtd in-li*k«iv of

It was something unique tn boxing I 
érvnal*, A WHIpi»ed fighter aafem 
edging defeat right In the ring.

Amt it was the first time in years 
that an actual “dealsIon" wa» given J 
In a Detroit arena. It was one for | 
the old scrap-book.

handful of 
Do not make

When 
dirty. ■< nil 
w hi. h lu*» been added 
4«ili. Rinse In cold water, 
wetlvr than is noceseary,

Always tack seams bef «'« machining, 
however «impie they may .aupsar. This 
will prevent one side becoming longer 
than the ether, enpectally when the ma- 
tetuil is cut on the crows.

To remove a corn, take a fey Ivy 
leaves %r.d saturate for ^ibout three 
day* In strong vinegar suttlctent to 
cover them. Paint the .«ilulion on the 
corn, or lay on the leave» a*. • plaster.

Cloverdale. B.C., April *1.—Boring j 
a hole th the back door and unfasten-

•eaYMtm rmfwiS'»* -tw-fr ÿ^hur ^brolh*r'

La Tow**." "The fQcorid Mr». Tan 
ouoray " "Song, d'un. Mallne. d, 
Prlntemp," 1 Romwaholm*' and "La 
Olonnnda.*’
APPEARED IN LONDON

Her liât two public appwanew 
prior te her long retirement, war, a, 
a participant In th* Ellen T«rry the
atrical Jubilee In London In 1»0« and 
In "L* Oloconda" at rannwl, Kranc, 
In 1107. About thia time ahe had ar
ranged to tour South 4m,rlca but 
was stricken with an lllneea In O.noa 
which caused her to abandon tjie 
project.

Hhortly afterward ahe purchaard 
the Cappont Villa, a beautiful Seven
teenth Century ..tat. tn Florence, 
where with her daughter. Kmlchetta. 
ehe made her home. The daughter. 
In 1108. was married to Edward Bui 
lough of Oulldford. England. It was 
in Florence that "La Duae" really 
began her artistic career, when at the 
age of less than twenty ehe made her 
original aucceea at the old theatre 

T, ,, eg. I the Arena Nailonale. by her fine
I hett or LiflBor *nd >°u,h,ui **»u?y *"» I Important Ingenue part In the V Its

Ntiova" of Oheraadi del Ida.

DRAWS ATTENTION
(ronllnwd frem p*s* 1 >

nounoed. following ihl, crlltclam.
provide that sums up to $2o may be 
withdrawn from the post office sav
ings bank without notice,
LAONER'8 PLAN

It la probable a good deal will be 
heard of this new regulation when

It eking, j--- ------------
Piles or Hemorrhoid», 

surgical operation required. Dr. Chaae'a 
Ointment win relieve you at once and 
kfford lasting benefit. SOo a box; all i 
dealers, or Edmanaon, Bates A Co.. | 
Limited, Toronto. Bamplo box free.

taévt.)

Teach Children 
ToUt.

Cuticura
R^dMwTaTllr

OMlqiWi *«

FUNERAL NOTICE
Members of Victoria Columbia Lodge I 

No 1 AY A A M.. B.C R . r.re requested 1 
to meet at the Maaonlc Temple. Ft egard I 
Street, on Tuesday. April 22. at 1 80 p m.. I 
to attend the funeral of vur late Brother,| 
William Gordon.

Members of other Lodges and sojourn* I 
Ing Brethren tn good standing are cor* I 
dlally invited

By order of the Wor. Master.
J. R. SAUNDERS.

Secretary.

Three Brothers 
Are Charged With

Ing Will be held'at the Unlveralty 
School. Ward 1, Saanich, on Tuesday, 
April 22, 8 p.m. All welcome. •••

Sale fine needlework from thirty 
Oriental Mlaalon Schools, Anglican. 
Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist, 
fongregatlonal. Y.MtC.A.. will be eold 
nt 70$ Fort Street. Saturday. April

1*4. - *^4

Vancouver, are alleged to have raided 
th«' local Government liquor store 
this morning, securing seven cases 
of tlquor.

Chief of Police Matheson gave ] 
chaae and caught the three 
men ax they were crossing th
Wa*iÜ*ft*ee ‘Bridge. On eis
tion of their car he found the .stolen ] 

uf-UqUor.

.“tis advertising.

Corns
Don’t Par» Than!

__— Cutting a corn i, alwer, dsngerow.

comas out. No risk, no conatanl trou
ble. Get Blue-jay at you, dnigsiet.

To, merchant who make It w..rth 
dollar of a ,hopi*r*a money , to pur

Sometime a few more Urn* of apace, 
in which detail, of your offer or queet 
arc given, will make ycur claimed 
ad" an lan-lal, rcult-bringcc.

thS^Î’lSif SÏÆ4SÏ
ads. Are you making both of these 

tea useful to you?

Blue-jay

The Proof It in 
the Burning

Columns of printing 
might ftUi leave you 
unconvinced that our 
coal lasts longer But 
order a ton of it; we’ll 
be content to let you 
decide.

j.e.PAINTER & SONS
bi7Cormoran* m p|,atlf. 530

Slipping!
Slipping Into a Hope’s Suit la 

—slipping into correct style 
—slipping into a comfortable 

feeling
- slipping Into the habit of 

economy, for “Hope” makes 
Suits from $28.00

•EE THE N|W SUITINGS FOR 
MEN AND WOMEN

Charlie Hope
Phone 2689 1484 Guy t St

ZEV SANDALS ARE HERE
In patent and fawn pebble calf leathers, all elles. The shoe that I 
taking the country by storm. Get yours now. Priced at from .... *4.8

MUNDAY’S

C^3D
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In f*« na<l.i decided to unite'they as- 
*umt*d that it was nobody's business 
but their own. and thfct If they prop
erly safeguarded the Interests of the 
minority the Legislatures , would, 
without any hesitation, give their 
sanction to this great forward move
ment In the religious world. It was 
with great astonishment, therefore, 
that we heard that the Private Bills 
Committee of the Ontario Legisla
ture. had positively refused to iu»*s 
the hill to validate the union so far 
aa church property in the province 
was concerned.
LOBBY ALLEGED

“We knew the small Presbyterian 
minority had been lobbying persist
ently to this end, but we did not for a 
moment dream a committee of the 
Ontario Legislature would make the 
mistake of thinking this minority, 
rather than the presbyteries and the 
General Assembly, represented the 
Presbyterian Church, and we do not 

I think they, did, and the reason for 
the rejection of the unjon bill must 
be sought elsewhere.

•’ll is well-known that a number of 
ambitious Anglicans arfe bitterly op
posed to the union of the three 
vhurches on denominational grounds, 
hut no one dreaiped that any legisla
tor would ovor-stawLup In our Leg
islative .Assembly and declare that 
•We Anglicans* would refuse to allow 
the union hill to become law. We 
are very relqctant to think religious 
differences would he allowed to inter*

woll-known defender of the liquor 
traffic, so far a* we know, stood op
posed to church union. Poaalbly not 
all Its opponents were wets, but We 
•do not think there were many drys 
amongst them. The Liberty Leaguers 
and the Modérât ionista ere all. so far 
as we know, oposed to church union. 
Their »*ellef In liberty embraces 
booze, but ntit religion. Candidly, we 
did not expect that our friends the 
‘antis* would line up against church 
union. We did not expect their sup
port, but at least wc thought they 
would know too much to meddle with 
a purely religious question.

Delightfully Fragrant Other People's Views
ELECT! ISSUE . edrfrveeed te the

for SHibllratien *o»i 
Ulrtbly written The »ei*«x- 
•hortnr the ok.new of Insert 
munlcatlere meat bear the 
vrfee °* lh» writer, bef ni 
anIra* the owner wish#*. 1 
" rejectee of articles la a i 

dî«5r*tio» ef tna *« !:« 
•«blllty is assumed b> tbs I 
submitted u, the Bdftnr

Christian Guardian Speaks of 
Outlook Following the With

drawal of Bill in Ontario

Scores Anglican Members of 
Private Bills Committee of 

Legislature

1M-1# GOVERNMENT tfTKEET

New Knitted Sports SuitsTo the Kditor: —It really docs seem | 
loo had. Mr. Kditor, that whenever 
an earnest endeavor Is made to 
render honest public service and do 
■“1-1? i" the interests of the 
community, there is ahvays someone 
reaay with the hammer to knock a ml 

do‘ns his best to make the 
and1^^* lh*i Punched a failure,

* feeling of mistrust, in- 
stead of getting In and doing hie bit 
to make U a success.

thr above Is
■J*SF1"8 » let 1er to The Times 1 
of April 17. which contains many in
accuracies. 1
^ As. chairman of the Board of 
f«T.îti°VrmTrur,,ea durl,‘E the period 

Mr H,EEins refers, 1 do not 
think It would hr right to let his 
tetter go unanswered

H433

has a pure fresh flavor beyond
and DressesToronto, April 21.—the 

Christian Uuanlian. the prinri- 
pal organ of the Methodist 
Church in Vanada. states the 
action of the Private Bills 
Committee of the Ontario Leg
islature in seeking to amend the 
Chtireh Vnion Bill,, which re
sulted in its withdrawal by it*, 
sponsors, has raised the pros
pect of ‘’ontj of the liveliest 
religion* controversies being 
thrown into the political arena 
end fought to a finish at the

Ask for a package today,compare.

That Amount May be Raised 
As Endowment of Organiza

tion in Canada

brime territory last year. This would 
indicate a crop of 178.000.e00 bu ihcls 
for all India as against 30,000,000 last 
>ear. The first report for India last 
year was 425,000.000 büehck».

FOUR IN AUTO
Featuring Many 

Smart and Exclusive 
Styles

KILLED BY TRAIN
Lewiston, Maine. April -21 —Four per

sona. including a fathei and two sons, 
were killed and a third son was pro
bably fatally Injured when a train on 
ihe Maine Ventral struck their auto
mobile at a «-rousing here.

St. John. NB.. Ai 
liability of Si.000.000 ITWO DEATHS WERE

CAUSED BY BURNS
ting raised as an

endowment fund for the Lovai Orange 
order was mentioned In an n«ldre*s here 
yesterday by Hon J. W. Kdwards 
Ik-puty V.rand Master «* the (inusd 
Orange l<udge of British America.

The formed Minister oi Immigration 
said It x%as hoped to rais*~ twenty-flxe 
lnr cent, of thla amount m the Order 
amt the other seven|>.-h\e per cent.

g “»«« l^MpstflafJfL lEs IlMisri 
to l»e raised in three ytars

It was planned to use only the Inter
est. which would amount 'to between 
I..0 000 and I,'»*.000.

With $6«i.000 at Its disposal annually. 
t>r. Kdwards wild the Order would he 
ihe moM iHiwerful and « iiective organ
isation. not only for the d-fending of 
I’rotewtwiitlsin. but for the preservation 
of British « itisenehlp in Vanada.

Knilled apparel has gained 
popularity in the «porta 
world io rapidly the partINDIAN WHEAT fatalApril

burnings occurred in Toronto over 
4M ;, w«kj»W- Kawmrd 
twefity-one, was nurnéd about the 
body wfien gasoline eVptod«*<1 in bis 
hotne. He died In a hospital. Two 
sisters. Margaret and Marx', received

CROP REPORTED
sibk to keep up with the 
demand for lbase utterly 
chic garment», new-one» in 
which color i« the pre
dominating keynote. You 
will find many «mart 
styles to «elect from Here

f Hgliwuw xoUd against the bill it ts 
hard t<> resist the conclusion that our 
Anglican friends, for some reason or 
other, arc hot anxious to see church 
union as an accomplished fact. 
LIQUOf* ADVOCATES 

“Another fact also emerged In the 
struggle In the Legislature.

•*lt la-very significant that every

London. April 21. (Canadian Press 
Coble).- According to a cablegram 
received at the Department of Agri
culture from the International In
stitute of Argrlculture at Rome, an 
official report; referring to eighty-

next election
The article scores Attorney-Gen

eral Xickle and other Anglican 
members of the committee for their 
attitude on the question, and con- iV/ *V**,n“ •*>’» "he warns the

public about Royal oak Burial Park." 
What haa h. to warn them about? 
Maa the board been dishonorable ? 
Haa It ml.roanaged Itejtffaire? Has 
.1 pu', debenture holder» In
jeopardy. Ha. the venture coat the 
city any money? Wherein Ilea the 
“*n8*r Mr. Higgins refera to?

One | le fain to beliex> that your 
disappointed fct hie 

failure to get a cemetery operating 
wre. as he tried to do a few years 
ago. by the Ocean View Burial Park 
of Vancouver, of which he Is solicitor, 
thereby losing the huge profits that 
pnx-aie companies acknowledge an 
tlcipating making, and thus does not 
wish anyone else to succeed.

Mr. Higgins states “He repeatedly 
w»rnÜf K*-M«y«r Marchant and 
m>ielf on the matter of o municip
ally owned cemetery 1 cannot 
■Paa* for my co-trustce who was on 
the tioard with me in 1921 and 1921. 
but as for myself, at no time have 1 
ever had any conversation with Mr. 
Higgins on cemetery matters, nor

both Suit» «nd Dresse».

Included in this showing 
ire many beautiful im
ported Knitted Suits at 
very reasonable prices.

Wool Sweaters, Priced Regular Up To $6.5$ 
To Clear Tuesday, at $2.95

Clearing Tuesday odd lines of Women's Wool Sweater 
Coats in cardigan and tuxedo styles; in shades of aand. 
brown. Saxe, navy and burnt orange. Formerly priced 
regular up to $6,50. To clear at .................................fS.BS

Fancy Fibre Silk 
Vests, Opera 
Style, Special

Fibre Silk Bloomers, 
With Strong Rein

forced Gusset, $3.39
business* at $1.79The letter states. ‘Mayor Hayward
heeded a committee that inspected 

_>arfce in the City of Van- 
er and various places in Wash- 

end Oregon, and returned

Perfect Fitting wellWomen's Fancy Fibre Silk 
Vests. In the popular opera 
tQP .ltyleL tit white, pink and 
orchid. Very special value

made Fibre Silk Bloomers, 
with strong reinforced gusset 
and elastic at knee and waist ; 
in black, navy, white, pink 
and orchid. Special at. per

with the idea that they knew
about burial parks.- ---- P , The committee
traveled only to gain knowledge; to 
this day no member of the hoard 
Sïîs” j££ kno V, all about modern 
remet cries, and it was because of
<hl*rîï2* **“* **** t*MU‘d engaged for*

ei.79Tuesday at $3.3»

a period a coked king engineer, who 
wg ftnd atiU la.actually engaged m 
tiw development of one of the finest LUXITE SILK STOCKINGSiMUial peek, rncthe North

Your correspondentLubrication Lends Winds 
to The Wheels of Commerce

Black and Colors-------- ----------- Is again hi
error «hen h* •tate8 that the tioard 
waa offered a more suitable site than 
that now operated at Royal Oak. The 
property he refers to was finally 
offered lo us at ttiHL.per .acre., having

With ribbed tops. SI.50

hMW rMure* from 1100 by MM 
agatnm $200 paid by the board, and 
our engineer’s test» «howed the pre
sent alte to be far superior to the 
other. The only advantage» the t:.oo 
■tie had over the stir accepted wasIn the busy marts of the world, 

the giant motor truck, the flash
ing delivery car and the con
venient taxi are the accelerators 
of modern businèss. For speed 
and sureness they depend upon 
perfect lubrication. Should 
lubrication falter, the wheels of 
commerce would slow down and

is rare and the quantities are 
limited.
Canada is one country that has 
access to an unlimited supply of 
perfect crude oil. Through 
Imperial Oil Limited it controls 
Peruvian Oil Fields which are 
the source of the finest crude 
petroleum obtainable anywhere.

Imperial Polarine Motor Oils 
are an achievement in the pro
duction, transportation and re
fining of lubricants. You will 
realize their full efficiency when 
you have your crank case cleaned 
and refilled with the grade 
recommended for your car or 
truck.

that it was.about a mile or so nearer 
town, and water passed the door, but 
the other ad vantages of Royal Oak 
Burial Bark far outstripped those of 
Mr. Hlggingw’a choice. and It is now 
served with Hooke Like water.

The letter goes on to say. “That 
by law privately owned

Simmons’ Replacement Sale
of Beds. Springs. Mattresses, etc., now oh. New good* fresh from 
the factory for this Hpcttal Ha'.e at prices lower than ever. Come 
and Inspect these Spécial Bargains.

Come to Shrine Frolic. April 25
cemeteries 

must set aside a percentage of all 
monies received from the sale of lots 
lbr ‘ upkeep fund” Hy Act of 
1legislature Royal Oak florid TSwk 
must do the same thing, and it wa* 
only because TO* cemetery had not 
yet got properly Into operation by the 
«•nd of the year, and proper accounts 
duly, opened, that this was not 
started by December 81. 192$. and as 
only nine graves bad been sold to 
that date, the amount that should 
have been to the credit of the main
tenance fund, would have been 1$

A document, dated 1702, records the
sale of practically the entire petro
leum resources of Northern Peru for :0 DOUGLAS St UMITCOl180 pesos of eight reals (about $180) come to a stand stillLittle they knew the value of petro 
leum then!
Today, this treasure, once so lightly

other. Thjw was proved by 
tests.

We are next Informed.that
Scientists are agreed that perfect 
automobile luttants can be 
made oply from crude oil pos
sessing certain natural charac
teristics required for this highly 
specialized type of lubrication.
Yet the occurrence of such oils

......... -.......»,-------we suc
ceeded in laying out only ten acre» 

i • However. Mr. 
Higgins does not tell that at least 
another ten acres could be laid out 
without the expenditure of one cent 
for roadways, which Is by far the 
largest single item of expense in 
work of this kind. He does not tell 
you that the water mains for the 
whole cemetery are in place, that the 
main drains and also tg large portion 
of the laterals have been installed 

The small portions which oarnot hi* 
used are on the whole natural beauty 
spots, and lb anyone whose nature Is 
at ail neellWUg, it OOUid tiilly Un
seen that these are one of the most 
valuable assets to any burial park. ' 

Vnder the Act on xx hlch we oper
ate. the board is compelled to set

bartered away, constitute* the Can IMr* grave of 117 In all—a shocking
City Hall. April 19. 1924slate of affairs to lie sui t

All accounts are now operating In 
accordance with the Act.

The owner* of graves in the new 
cemetery can rest assured that theiv 
Intereit* are properly safeguarded in 

■■jÉME debenture

adian source of supply of superfine 
lubricating oils which make a great 
system of motor car transportation 
function -more .smoothly and effi
ciently.

THE BURIAL PARK

To the Editer.—There appear* in 
your issue of |>e 17th Instant a letter 
signed by Mr. Frame iliggln* which 
purports to ho a warning re the con
dition of affairs of the Royal Oak 
Burial Park. This. In my opinion, 
calls for a».reply.

Ho far us 1 am aware no financial 
report has appear**d in the pre-s.

every respect _______ _________
holders need only refer to their de 
tentures to see thaf they are gilt

development «>fIMPERIAL OIL LIMITED Roypi oak
Burial Park has not cost the citizens
of Victoria or SaaiiU h tk cent, in
fact, the reverse is the case; they 
have made money through the board. 
In rental of machinery and sale of 
certain supplies, water, etc. .

The hoard’s funds have been raised 
by debenture Issue, which will not be 
a. vix Ic liability, unlews the cemetery 
is an utter failure, which Is most 
highly Improbable, unless the public 
take Mr. Higgins's attitude of knock
ing It, which Is also Improbable.

The board has fully tflken care of 
Its sinking fund, and coupon Interest 
.has been paid In full to date

Victoria and Haanich can never be 
called upon to give the board any 
money. but the Act provide* that it 
shall loan them money should at any 
time thVlr revenue fall short of re
quirements. and this must t»e repaid 
with Interest. ““ “

oiann
MOTOR OH

FOR LUBRICATION OF
fAUTOMOBILES TRUCKS

AND TRACTORS

IPHIPMDodge Bee*. (IMS) I PH I PM If a call is made on 
the municipalities It would be oh a 
fifty-fifty basis.

As soon as Rose Bay Cemetery is 
filled up. which i* now nearly the 
case, the board’s revenue should more 
than take care of every requirement 
under the Act.

For the benefit of the public l 
might say that private cemetery 
companies are operated as big money 
making propositions, while Royal

IPMIPM
1PT V. (28 H.P.)Durent (I *yi.)

Veils (Coat. Eng.)
VeMe (Other Med.)
Weeeett (Other

Mr. Higgins tells us that the ceme
tery Is a long way ftoih a water main. 
Well, half a mile may be a long way 
—It depends on your frame of mind.

WinywKnithtGrey Dart
Haynes (• cyh)
Heynes (it eyL)- HOW TO READ CHART. (iSSU~L! H’TUrt
KI«e(Scirl) Kurtlwr It U not true

CeU......................... •PH I PH f
used for burial purposes. It is true 
that we were offered a site four 
minutes drive nearer the city than 
the site chosen, and also at more 
than four times the prier paid for the 
Royal Oak area. In the opinion of 
men well qqaHfle<\ 1,1 there

operated for profit. Only sufficient 
monte» must be accumulated In the 
maintenance fund by the time thé 
cemetery hi fully occupied, that the 
interest will take cajre of the per-, 
petaal up-keep.

In conclusion, may I say that the 
management of the new t emcter> is 
la Use band» of a capable and re-

Ej.tr. Heavy OiIPT1PT Mr Laugh He (MB) 
McLaughlin (Other Imparts I Pi

I PT IPT

NOTE.—If 7— ■!• «< « A-* well «will

burial purpose»--on one

EXCISES!

\ sjflh™

mMM

■806
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PROSPERITY DEPENDS ON 
ZERM.ANY

WHO OWNS CANADA S FORESTS?

THE forests of Canada are owned by the 
People to the extent of eighty-five per 

Scent. It is true that the timber cutting rights 
on a portion of the forests are leased to com
panies, thereby providing 125,000 men with 

' steady and well-paid jobs, but the ownership 
fremains in the name of the Canadian people.

This is in happy contrast to conditions in the 
. United States where three-fourths of the forest 
;area is privately owned.

The people of Canada not only 
‘gain about twelve million dollars a’ year 
;for their public treasuries from taxes on 
'the cutting rightstut' what u even more im
portant they have ample power to ensure that 
timber crops shall "be made the inheritance of 
future generations. In other words, the Cana- 

• dian people by retaining the title to (he greater 
'part of forest area, have assumed a solemn re
sponsibility for passing on the "capital stock” 
jof the Fosest Estate to our great.grandchildren 
‘in unimpdieed condition.
| No-- we come to a little understood fact.* 

* ‘The forests are being deteriorated not by use 
i but by abuse. In the last hundred years, 
600,000 square miles have been burned by 
the public recklessness as compared to 100,000 
square miles cleared by the axe. Of last year's 

' forest fires numbering 6,000, about 5,400 were 
started by careless people.

Not the axe but the unextinguished camp 
fire, the match and cigarette, are devastating 
the forests and robbing the next generation of 
badly-needed timber.

i Forest conservation starts with those who 
use the forest for work or play. There will be no 

;such thing as forest protection until the Cana- 
idian citizen regards the burning of a forest as 
infinitely more disgraceful than setting fire to 
his town hall.

T OHN MOODY, the business analyst, 
J makes a forecast of what the effect on the 
business world will be if Germany accepts the 
reparations terms and begins to pay up.

"If Germany should energetically pay up, 
the prosperity of the world would be much in
creased for some time." Mr. Moody says. "In 
such a case, one might look for a general rise 
in the prices of cotton, copper, petrqleum pro
ducts, steel, wheat, meat products, tobacco and 
other international commodities."

Europe needs quantities of raw and semi
finished products and would buy them if the 
international political tangle could be straight' 
ened out. This continent has such goods to 
sell and is awaiting the buyfcr. It ought to be 
time to do business.

TOO MUCH LAW

BRITAIN also has been suffering from a 
complaint that has caused comment in all 

parts of this continent—the complaint that 
during the last few years there has beeA too 
much legislation.

Sir Donald Maclean, a leading Liberal 
speaking at the London Commercial Club, 
says that this over-production of laws has 
tended to bring the law in general into con
tempt because one-half is not administered and 
the other half not obeyed.

In the last year for which figures are 
available in Britain there were eighty-two Acts 
passed. That does not seem too many. Be
sides these which went through the House of 
Commons, however, there were 2,500 regula
tions and orders-in-council which did not go 
through the House, but are none the less laws 
in purpose and effect.

With sixty-three Coolidge delegates now 
chosen for the Republican convention, eight 
more than is necessary for victory, the Republi
can nomination race seems to be over already.

DID Hit Hoax them>

A ÇÇORD1NG to The New York World 
X Dr. Orloff S'. Orlow who died the other 

.day and who" it is claimed by some is none 
other than the Archduke Johann Salvator of 

• Austria, raising since 1889, told a number of 
sadly conflicting stories of his family origin and 
associations. I o some he said he was the 
archduke ; to others he declared he was a 
member of the Russian royal family. From 
each in turn he courteously accepted little 
monetary favors. He lived off the bounty of 
those who believed he was either a Hapsburg 
or a Romanoff. He had two groups of credu- 

-jous ones—a Hapsbuf g group -nod « .Rentan- 
'off group.

There was one serious flaw in the Haps
burg story. The Archduke Johann Salvator 
had a very bald head. He was one" of the 
baldest members of the Hapsburg family. Dr. 
Orloff N. Orlow went to his grave with a 
waving luxuriance of real hair. Of course il 
is possible the missing archduke discovered the 
srt of restoring hait. But in that case he would 
nave been affluent, because there is one million- 

•aire in New York who has a standing offer of 
a million dollars to anyone who will make hair 
grow on his liead.

People like to believe far-fetched things 
which have to do with mystery or romance. If 
Orlow. who claimed to be both a H.pJt-.r- 

' ' and a Romanoff, had said he also was a Bour
bon or Braganza. he would have had still an- 

. other group of believers. Curiously enough, 
those who will accept as gospel hoaxes which 
will not stand a few moments investigation will 
promptly ridicule truths that are readily obvious.

RESTORINC BRITAIN'S TRADE

FRANCE may get her reparations, but 
Britain will be the big gainer industrially, 

if the German reparations issue is settled.
British industry, in its present depressed 

state, is vitally interested in the negotiations 
now taking place. Six per cent, of Brit
ain's trade last year was with Germany. 
This year it is estimated that it will be nearly 
twice as much. Before the war it amounted 
to more than fifteen per cent. German buyers 
are now becoming busy in Britain and Ger
many's exports are again being financed 
through London banks as they were before 
1914. .

Britain does not mind competition, but 
what has hit her hard during the last few years 
is that competition by Germany has been largely 
unfair. British industry has had to bear a 
burden of taxation five limes as great as Ger
man industry has. This is instanced in the 
rase of locomotives. India and South Africa 
have been buying from Germany because the 
Krupp price has been twenty-three per cent, 
lower than the lowest British prices. This 
difference is not due to exchange, but chiefly 
to the fact that British manufacturers have 
to pay more in taxes in one year than, the Ger
man manufacturer does in five..

That is the inside reason why Britain is 
especially anxious to see ' stable and effective 
government restored in Germany, with an end 
of the conditions of free industrialism and 
cheap production time. The .rrnaialiont com
mission in its report recognizes this factor and 
has set down as one of the cardinal principles 
of settlement that German taxation should be 

. at least as heavy as that borne by any of the 
Allied"nations.

Navigation on the Great Lakes which has 
been suspended all Winter opened yesterday 
for this year with two boats passing through the 
Soo locks. On this coast the year's naviga- 
tioa starts on January I and ends only on 
December 31.

____ a____________
France has paid 85,000.000,000 francs 

in claims for war damages. Now charges are 
made in the Chamber of Deputies that only 
15,000.000.000 of this amount went into 

the pockets of genuine victims of the war. What 
a chance Doheny missed!

France is willing to accept the recommenda
tions of the Dawes reparations committee if they 
are accompanied by pledges for enforce
ment if Germany should default Again.

•There can be no just quarrel with that attitude. 
If Frame- abandoned her grip everybody 
could say goodbye to German reparations. 
Germany will pay only what she has to pay 
and France is the only country so far which 
has put herself in the position of making her 
P»£

The president of the Daughters of the 
Empire in Manitoba suggests that Canadians 
ban oranges and grapefruit imported from the 
United States and substitute the British Co
lumbia apple. We appreciate the lady's sym
pathetic concern for our apple industry, but 
banning oranges and grapefruit would not 
help it. Yog.might more safely ban tea and 
coffee to assist the Canadian sarsaparilla and 
coca cola industries. And what about 
bananas) Yes, we have none of our own. 
Or peanuts and coooanùts )

One of the party of Prairie Members of 
Parliament who have been visiting the Maii- 
tm* fhfcviiic*» lays several of them "have 
eaten lobsters boiled alive and seen the lob
sters in their native stale for the first 
time." At first blush this would seem 
to*be a case for investigation by the S.P.C.A.. 
but on second thought we are reminded that 
the lobster is not an animal. On third thought 
we are reminded also that the gratification of 
our carnal appetite involves the slow torture 
of many other forms of life besides that of lob
sters. Everything we eat has life in it before 
it is prepared for the table.

NOT AFRAID TO TAKE A CHANCE
I’rom Th** Inter’-i- Nttw% antlfhmre

A FEW years back there wne a big hue and 
cry from the purity squad anenl the germ- 

tarrying fMcitttie* of paper omrwnry. The fear 
la dying hard and we hear the suggestion that 
money should' be fumigated in the banka. I 
bring the question up at thle time because It 
in the intention to send out statements next 
week covering subscriptions, and 1 want to 
assure subscribers that I am willing to take 
any and all chances on the germs; in fact 
the need of funds for the months of April 
and May are such that I agree to walk right 
up and stare the most terrible ger-um right 
in the green eye and put a padlock on its dis
ease-gathering mechanism.

THE NECESSITY OF WILO BEAUTY
As the art of life Is learned, it will be 

found, at last that all lovely things are also 
necessary : the wild flower by the wayside ae 
well as the tender corn; and the Wild birds 
and créâturees of the forest, as well as the 
tended cattle; because man doth not live by 
bread alone, but alto by the desert manna, 
by every wondrous word and unknowable 
work of Ood.-—Ruskin.

FAITH WITHOUT WORKS

As the body without the spirit is dead, so 
faith without works Is dead also —James II., 26.

TO A SEAGULL OVER TNtt CITY
On level and illumined wings, high over 

' ....- -- -
And stainless air; the meagre Wlntt i sunlight 

Lays on your wings Its only flakes of gold.
Above our noise, our broken loves, our barter 

You move In lonely and serene delight—
1 he tears that would not fail for my <>wp sorrow 
.WjWpW the eyes .that lift to watch your

5
Dr. Frank Crane on 

“Scandal”

THE heaviest item of nOws for some time past 
haa congisted^pf acandal.

There Is the Teaftot Dob* Mandat. It was 
charged that lands belonging to the Govern
ment, lande containing petroleum supplies, had 
been sold to private parties and that the trans
action had been tainted with fraud.

Then therg. .was the scandal connected with 
the Veterans Bureau.

Investigating committees'* of the United 
States Senate have been unearthing all sorts 
of transactions more or Isas crooked.

Senators. Representatives prominent busi- 
nexa men, members of the Cabinet, Presidents 
and Ex-Presidents have been more or less 
spattered by the flying mud. The National 
Nominating Conventions of the tWo parties are 
approaching, and unfortunately scandal-mong- 
ing la not without its usee In those bitterly 
partisan bodies. It Is time for sober citlsenw 
to keep their heads and to seek to do Justice 
In a way that will not produce more injustice 
as a by-product.

If any man has been guilty of wrong-doing, 
he should be punished, so long as we are oper
ating under the law of rewards and punish- 
meats. . . Tsarra»--

It might be well, however, to bear In mind 
That there is a great dear of difference between' 
charging one with a crime and proving it.

Senators and Representatives are privileged 
to say things that no outside citisen would dare 
to say. The temptation is very great to make 
reckless statemehte. Unfortunate)/, there are 
plenty of blatherskites In both the Senate and 
the House of Representatives.

For this reason the public should suspend 
Judgment until the facts have been proved.

Scandal is like mud; It is easy to throw and 
nard to scrape off.

Only too many people arc anxious and will
ing to believe any sort of evil of prominent 
persons.

I have been In Washington; I have attended 
the sessions of the Senate and the House, and 
also thoee of the investigating committees. My 
own Judgment is that the ma)or‘ty of public 
men are honest. It is difficult for a dishonest 
man to remain very long in public life on ac
count of the blase of publicity under which he 
constantly acts and also cn account of the 
vigor with which his record Is scrutinised by 
the opposing party.

I think the people of the country should be 
assured that the majority of their public aer- 
vants are conscientious and trustworthy. If 
occasionally u rascal gets Into high off ce he 
does not last long.

Partisanship tends So Inflame passions nnd 
puts a premium upon reckless- and startling 
charges.

After a*l this tumult has died down l think 
it will be found that, far from being wide
spread. crookedness and graft among high of
ficials of thro Government have been confined 
to very few.

We should not mifilmixe the • turpitude of 
the betrayal of a public trust, but on the other 
hand we should remember that starting a scan
dal is very easy and news of scandal is very 
interesting, and the public will do well to sus
pend Judgment on scandalous charges until 
proof Is forthcoming. r  ------  --------- ;—?

Also, that the atmosphere of the national 
législature, irhiTe senators and representatives 
can Indulge tm all sorts of w4M wtk and not 
be in danger of being sued for libel, is very Ta-

KIRK’S
WELLINGTON
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The Triumph of Expert Tea Blending 
•old by Grocers Throughout Canada

versbls to the spread of jseandal.

’Twas a Cruel Winter
■'ptÿi: iiHMnaRIMMItlMMaMdklMH

Uoops spent in Uie city of Quebec was a 
bitter but Interest logons for them. Their po
sition was precarious, still outnumbered by, 
the enemy, quartered in the midst of a hostile 
population which j betrayed their every move
ment, holding a fortress town*well-nigh unten
able by reason of the battering their own guns 
had given It and of the dilapidated and flimsy 
nature of.the fortifications. Al the end of the 
Winter they were to fight A bloodier battle on 
the Plains of Abraham than that which gave 
to England Quebec and to Wolfe an immortal 
name. Yet.,in the meantime, they made them
selves at home amid the universal ruins and In 
a Winter of exceptional severity with the 
famous adaptability of the British .Tommy. 
Indeed, a Journal of those days reads most 
strikingly like a dairy kept anywhere in Flan
ders within our recent memory, 
i tb OgjBtoKs. mo® -s^pre J bfti) a month, after 
the battle of the Plains, the fleet sailed for 
England bearing the body of Wolfe embalmed. 
Haven thousand soldiers stayed behind under 
command of General Murray. Of these 700 
were to lie beneath the snow before Spring 
touched the land again, and 3.000 were to lie 
set down as too 111 to parade on the day of 
bgttle in the coming April.
4 NY Autumn day there might lie setn a

British Highlander reaping lnethe fields be
side his French-Canadian hosts. * or a Tommy 
making himself useful with saw and hammer 
on a shattered roof, or dividing his latest ra- 
fton of tobacco with the destitute men of the 
family on which he was billeted The British 
soldier admired the spirit of the Frenchman. 
Reduced from luxury to want, he was so non
chalantly cheerful with his shrug and smile.
*Fortune de guerre!"—even as his relation so 
familiar to our troops in France with his ever- 
lusting and indomitable, “O'wi in guerre*** 
Also, both British .oldler end officer admired 
the xlrl, nnd ladles of Quebec. Theee. gracious 
and most winning, taught tVench to their 
llrltleh friends, perhaps for nallonel and re- 
1 Iglou» propaganda, but with rare enthusiasm 
for their work.
rPO their uniforms they added what extra 
1 rags they could acquire, and the main 

guard presented u ludicrous appearance. The 
Highlanders, who had hitherto gloried In their 
trouser lean condition found their traditions In- 
eoneenlent In aero weather and below. When 
detachments of them stood guard at the Gen
eral Hospital opt on Wte banks of ^he Ht 
Charles, the gentle, modest nuns, shocked at 
the frank display of hairy knee, pitying the 
Inevitable suffering, knitted long geey woolen 
etoeklnge which were gratefully if amusedly 
acceptM.

Civilities drew to an end as Spring and bat
tle approached Many warnings had come In 
bf the preparations which the brflllant and 
energetic Chevalier de latrie was making at 
Montreal. Already numerous skirmishes had 
taken place In deepest snow and coldest weather 
on the outskirts of Quebec. Then came cer
tain advice that De Devis would be down with 
the break-up of the Ice, leading 11,000 men 
Murray took swift action. Half hie garrison 
lay sick In hoapital and In quarters. Ha could 
barely parade 3.500 men. His situation and theffAlAUi off , Wim -----ft---- ,|g— , dmog------■  ---"■"‘I »mooo«ioiiij saw avia aiJTr, Wfff
dally r,ported to the enemy from within the 
city. Necessity of war la atom. On April 21. 
>700 he ordered all Kiwnch-Canodlana. pleasant 
companions of the-Winter’s hardships, to leave 
within three days Thus he was assured that 
there would be no Headier* behind him when 
he marched out to tight.

f urs, maximum yesterday. 50: minimum. 
W: wind. 4 miles N.W.; w-uMliaq cloudy.

.........................- ------------------, Tatooeh—Barometer. 3100- tempers-desire of (heir ptiMIshei» to etlns mud I | - . ™
'.n the ultra religious, bin is Uie teeult yesterday. K. minimum,
of a ici - cameo rearm ter truth " •'■ wind, le miles N.W : weather, cloudy.

o esie^XSFSSiBSFSSFSHBeiFTsF poîaTw'dtgffffitilSSoS-tibWy mSI?
fry nce^HMht United Kt-V-i. has writ- mum. 41. wind. 4 mile* N.W.; wenther.

Seattle—Barometer 30M; temper* 
ture. maximum yesterday. U. minimum, 
*2: wind. 4 miles Nit; weather, clear.

Sen Francisco— Barometer. 2$ 04; tern- 
lentMrf, muxtimro yesterday 43; mint-

DON'T go through life
blindfolded If your 

eye* are *howlng *lgn* of 
dietres* our optometrist i* 
competent la suivie# you ----- 
after an examination that 
leaves nothing to chance.

Victoria Optical Shop
1027 Douglas Mt. (Campbell Bldg.) 

Phone 1522 
GORDON SHAW 
Reg. Optometrist

“Optometery ae we 
practice it it an exact 
science—it means eye
sight security to yeu."

Just a Aba/ Good Cor9

Times Book Review
By Prof. W. T. Allleoh

l‘aptnl*e * “Life of rhridt" ha* been 
nuhirer re Ju*t one year It We led th*?
vert ■ selling n-m-firtlnr Inh*# each
I ion fli hinev publication, and a total of 

132,96# copie* have been i tinted to sup
ply the American demand a.one,

A comparison between religious con
dition* in England and America has 
r?cmtty been rimed or. by a commit
tee from the various Protestant church* s 
in each country. A questionnaire cent 
ttvKrqhiai. tmottweriW-* an<1 DbrxriXn* m- 
"ttrstvs that - rettglou* brukr rank next 
to fiction in popularity “The space 
given In American newsnnpers and 
lillVtl**1" —•fini ■,'in*-mTTtalter
’iwôérnlst row does not ftïdkrate.** nay» 
hi» committee, “merely *ho rennetinnnl

"INDEPENDENT mounting of 
A mechanical units, with easy 
access to all vital parts, arc feat
ures of Durant construction that 
save time, trouble and money for 
Durant owners. You can soon 
get fully acquainted with the 
various units of Durant mechan
ism. That's why most Durant 1 
owners drive so understand ingly.

Durant Diuition
DURANT MOTORS OF CANADA, LIMITED

LEASIDE (TORONTO) ONTARIO

?\

ShT

ion a b*K.k called “A Hcltbol Tor Am 
La*.-adora.“ which I» «al l to touch' anon 

*- of the inoel Inter Ming and lia» 
I or tent event* in. ttU- lAteitoatlouul 
politic» of our day.

Word comes from the American hea;l- 
<iuartern of the 1 ale»iin«> Foundation 
Fund that fhalm Nachman Bialik, it- 
ognlged ** Uui world #- for*.ni**«t ttrtng 

Hebrew poet, has left hi* home in 
HerlJn to extabllwh a lit brew book pub- 
hf-hlng eonipi.nv in Jeri.«a!ein Bialik 
Is a leader in the movement which ha* 
resulted In ancient Hebrew once more 
le« ommg a living 'language. |>articu- 
larly in Palestine, whir it Is fostered 
by the s**hool system of the Pslestlne 
Foundation Fund.

EVENTS TO COME
The officers and members of Court 

Maple -Leaf A.O F will mat,.* a fraternet
Visit to Court Northern Light A O F at 
• p.m. Wednesday. April 2.1 The May- 
Queen executive will hold .» meeting at 
7 30 p m. the same evening.

Princess l’alrkla Loti*,** No. 23* w*U 
hold a dsnve and social in the orange 
Hall on St. George's Day. April 23. at N 
pm loschan’s orchestia will supply 
the music

mum, «1; wind. * muer S Wz waattrar, 
Oi$*raont«>n — Temperature, maximum

fysttwtor, 44: minimum, at: rain. M 
! Regina—Tsmperature. maximum «yaa- 
I terday, 47; minimum, 2t% snow, .3 In

—

Â Sale of* Shoes That Makes Men Stop, 
Look and Buy I

MODERN SHOE CO. “““"TBSS,

The WEATHER

Victoria. April 21 —S am—The baro- 
tneter remains high over 8cuthern Br(*. 
and fair weather I* general on the Pa
cific Slope. Light enow Is reported In 
North Saskatchewan.

Temperature
■M— Mm.NVictoria ......... ................H. __ I

Vancouver
Calgary ........... ...  .... ... 44 ;o[WAttiiK 7rr.....r.rif jg
Saskatoon .......................................... 43
Winnipeg ...............   40 S3

Reports
Victoria—Barometer, 30.07; tempera

ture. maximum yesterday, S3; minimum, 
33: wind, 4 miles N.W'.: weather, fair.

Vancouver—Barometer, '30.04; temper
ature. maximum yesterday, Û2; mini
mum, 33; wind, 4 miles W ; weather.

Kamloops—Barometer, 29.10: temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 63; mini
mum. 32; wind, calm; weather, fair

Barkervllle—Barometer. 20.32; temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 32; mini
mum. 26. wind, calm; «now, 2.40, weath
er, cloudy

Prince llupert—Barome'sr. 29 96; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 44: mini
mum, 14: wind. 16 mllea W ; rafii. .66; 
weather, cloudy \

Kstevan—-Barometer. 39.06; tempera-

Best Wellington

Victoria Feel Co., Ltd.
Fhens 1177 
A. ft. Orahgm

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•«•r» Heure: • a.m. • a-"*.: Wsdn..ds/, 1 am.: euturkay, « p.m.

Fres h Me a t s
CASH AND CARRY,

Thick Kidney Suet, per lb................................... 106*
Fresh Leaf Lard, per lb................. ....................... l<|r
Lean Boneless Stewing Beef, 2 Iba. for . BOr
Freeh Large Beef Hearts, each ......................25c
Freeh Cooked Tripe, per B..................... .........tOc
Freeh Pork Liver, per lb. ........... .....................lOr

Lamb's Hearts, per lb. .... 
Round Steak, per lb. ,.... 
Perk Steaks, per lb. 
Oxford Sausage, per lb. 
Crushed Bene, 5 lbs. for .

............... 10*
181 and IB#

REGULAR COUNTER DELIVERED
Lacal «tewing Lamb, per lb............................. 1S<* I Railed earned Lain Enda. per lb....................... lSd*
Lacal Stewing Veal, per lb................................. ISr | Sweat Piaklad Side Park, per lb......................l«r

Freah Lam be Liver, per lb....................................1E«*

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
Felt Naptha Soap, pfr bar ............... .Vug
•unm.aid Seedless Rsisma, 15-ox. pkts. pkt. IB'/*#
Eagle Milk, per tin  ..............................18' xC
Waterglass, Purity, tin ............. .......................IT1/»#

I Pacific Milk, email Un _____
Campbell's Tomato Soup, per tin .............12'k#
White Croat Clame, per tin....................... ..... 1O* *#
Finest Australian Currants, per lb. .... .14‘/aF

Provision Counter Specials

™j.

| Spencer’s Pride Cottage Rolls, per lb. .. "wl

| Spencer's Selected Picnic Hsms, per lb. .. .......................... .. ............................................................ 15* I

| Standard Side Bacon, half or whole, per lb.............. ..................... ........... ........... *3cl

Spanaar'a Superior Brand Butter, per pound SO*
Three pound» for................................ .............. fl.47
Spencer's Prime Butter, per pound............... 36#
Three pounds for ........................ .................... fl.SS
Spencer’s Springfield Butter, per pound ... 39<* 
Spanaar'a Own Pure Beef Dripping, two pounda
for .......................................... ............ . 25#
SpcnccrVPride Sid# Bacon, sliced; pound 4Sf 
SpbftOfFf Prttfe Back BgcOn. sltfêfl i potmd 4SI 
Spencer's Own Ayrefiire Rail, pound 40* and 3S* 
Spenear’e Pride Hama, half or whole; pound 28# 
Spencer’s Own Bailed Ham, per pound ..... BO#
Spencer's Own Weenies, per pound ........ 30#
Two pounda for ..................................................... .. ST#

...................■■■•......................................... 1

Spanaar'a Own Relegna, per pound..................
Spanaar'a Own Ox Tangue, per pound ...... TSF
Spanaar’a Own Stuffed Raked Ham, pound RS<* 
Spencer', Own Lamb,' Tenguge, par pound «Op 
Praaarvad Ginger In henry eyrup, per pound SO#
Pure Bulk Haney, per pound...................... «op
Pptgto Salnd. freah dally; par pound...........BSp
WW Cprd\anC«*»uÆ.,Z!'t'r pound'': SOP

Bwiea Cruyere Cheese, per bog .. *....................62#
Dutch Edam Cheaee, per pound...................... . 45#
Qorgonxola Cheaee, per pound...................... * 75#
B.C. Rimante Cream Chase#, par pound .... 42#

».
b

' * y ■ *z n
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Special Values for Tuesday in Shoes, Hosiery and Silks
i api i

In Stylish Modes
for Spring

$29.75 » $35.00
In those new rapes you are offered the very distinctive wraps of 
the season;' .they are select irr design and very drexsy.

Capes of an excellent grade tricotine, fully lined with silk, have 
pretty gathered collar -, they have armholes and inner arm straps : 
may be secured in shades of sand. grey, navy and black. Excellent 
value at ...................................................... ........... .. ......................$29.75

Capes of light weight Bolivia cloth, trimmed with cross liars of self 
material, are silk lined, have gathered collars and offered in shades

•of navy, grey, mouse and brown. Each.................................. $35.00
—Mantles, First Floor

Flannelettes and 
Flannels

Full Selection—Dependable 
Grades

Fine Grade English Flannelettes in perfect weave and 
fast colors ; all kinds of stripes in neat and broad Offsets; 
ideal for pyjamas ; twenty-eight designs to select from; 
33 inches wide. Big value at, a yard .......................45*

Flannelette of Itont texture, 34 inches wide, and-shown in 
ne,at color stripes. Big value, a yard ... ;..................39*
Clydella Flannel, English make ; shown in a wide choice 

• of designs; this popular flannel is made in the Clydella 
mills, is unshrinkable and shown in beautiful colorings ; 
31-inch. Big value, a yard.......................... ................ .. 89*
Hard Wearing Scotch Flannel* in a large choice of’stripes. 
fast colors and unshrinkable ; 29 inches wide. Big value, 
a yard........................................................... . 75*
Pyjama Cloth of an ideal quality ; shown in an excellent 
choice of new fancy stripes in mixed colorings; will give 
excellent' service and is absolutely fast in colors ; 31 
inches wide. Big value, a yard....................................50*

». —Staples, Main Hour

After-Easter Five Days* Clearance of Womens
Shoes

M The Sale Commences Tuesday
There arc Turn Sole Slippers, Sport Oxfords, Low Heel Oxfords, small 
size Strap-Pumps and comfortable Walking Oxfords.
Qfh PAIRS of our best quality turn sole slippers in strap or tongue effects ; beautiful 
t/v shoes of patent, kid or satin, with combinations of patent TmTgrey, d*>| ûfT 
and patent and fawn ; broken sizes ; all at about half price. On sale, a pair .. «PTteï/tJ

1 r A PAIRS of strap pumpa of street weight ; patent kid'and two-tone shoes; mostly 
Atlv end sizes; values regular $5.00 and $6.00. (P"J Qff

1 Oft PAIRS of military heel Oxfords and shoes of fine black or brown ÛJQ ApT 
Imv calf ; $5.00 values. On sale for ...................................................... ............. tpOae/O
I C A PAIRS of high grade sport Oxfords in two-tone styles, leather or rubber heels; 
IwU Values $12.00; and crepe rubber sole Oxfords of brown calf.
All on sale, a pair.............................................................................................................
A PT PAIRS of low heel Oxfords, brown or black calf ; excellent quality 

shoes of dependable character; $5.00 values. On sale for........... ..
—Women's Shoes, First Floor

$4.95
$2.95

Women’s Light Weight, Crepe Kimonas
$2.50 to $7.95

Kimonas of fine crepe, ’designed in plain style and 
trimmed with wide bail'd of silkt they arc very dainty, 
and in shades of pale blue, navy and pink ; others of 
fancy .crepe are made with yoke effect and daintily 
trimmed with hand-embroiderv and shirred ribbon - shades 
at $2.50 to ................................................................... $7.95

—Whttewear, First Floor

Children's Bloomers, Gowns and 
Pajamas—Best Values

' One-piece Style Pyjamas, buttoned in front and with drop 
seat ; they are made of colored novelty crepe ; pink, blue 
and mauve ; sizes for the ages of eight to twelve vear. 
at .......................... ................................................. ...........$1.23
Bizcs fur llie ages of iwo to srx yeen , . $1.00
Girls' Crepe.Gown*. Lu .lui.v.clt.v.'.patient ~ they.are m slip 
■ ivcr »lvlc. and shown i if abides of pink, yellow, mauve 
and blue : sizes for ages of six to fourteen. Each. $1.50 
Girls' Crepe Bloomers with elastic at waist and knee ; 
JlaraLpaUent.-. pink,-blue and maures size* -
fourteen years : 00*, 75* and ........................85*

* —Children's, First Floor

Childrens Voile and Crepe Dresses
S3'..... New Springtime Styles

Dainty White Voile Dresses, trimmed with lice and inser
tion, and finished with ribbon rosettes. They are designed 
with round neck, short sleeves, have hemstitched frills or 
lace on skirt. Sizes for the ages of 2 to 6 veers. $2.00
to......... ....................................... ................................  $3.75
Size* for the ages of 8 to 14 years. $2.75 I» . . .$4.75 
Jacquard Crepe Dresses for girls. These arc in shades of 
jialc blue, shell pink, rose and white. They are finished 
with collars and cuffs, and trimmed with silk stitching or 
sinol'king. Sizes for the ages of 8 to 14 years From
$7.50 to ............. ................................................. .........$7.or,

______ _________ _________ ___________--Children'!, Fini Hoof

A New Shipment of English Broadcloth 
» Blouses, $4.95

The blouses offered at this very low price are made of mdst excellent grade broadcloth, 
the popular blouse fabric of the season ; they are in tuck-in or overblouse style and,are 
finished at waist with elastic ; they have Peter Pan collar, long Brantley collars oi- in 
plain mannish style, long sleeves with cuff link cuffs; sizes are 38 to 42. Special
value ....................................................'................................................................................... $4.95

- —Blouses, First Floor

Do Not Neglect the Remarkable
Hosiery Values on Tuesday

Note the Bargains in Silk and Silk Lisle
Women's Silk Lisle Hess, with elas
tic tops and seamless' legs; black, 
brown, grebe and white. Special. & 
pair .------- ........ 75*

Women’s Fine Silk Hose with novelty 
lace clox; shades are white, brown, 
camel, beige, polo and new grey. A
pair ...................... .................... 59*

Great Quantities of Finest Silks on Sale Tuesday
40-inch White Baronette Satin, in richest of 
sheens ajnl a particularly soft finish: makes 
ideal skirts. Big value, a yard ... $3.50 
40-tneh Figured Silks, in geest s- 'ccticm ; 
large and small designs and a wonderful ar 
ray nf coloring*; Vrepr da Cfchie;-tfa«S» •» 
cre;>e and printed silks. $3.50 to , $8.75
40-inch Canton Crepe, an excellent grade fur

33-inch Matte Suiting, a striking material in 
a heavy mixture of silk and cotton cheek, 
and stripes, black and white, mauve au 1 
while, «and and white; sky ami white, orange

-jaat-,... -S1.S8
40-inch Silk Crepe-de Chine, of extra weight,
clean weave, and makes up well in pleated 

Shade, «re black Vrev. navy and »*»*«; I^uit, white, navy, grey «ri Mtefr 
Spiral ' value’ h yard...........$3.50 * famFrmr.v:...v.. .. v. r...“WfcW» ■“Tirown.

36-inch Figured Tnsiah, a tub silk in self 
patterns; a first-rate material fur dresses <>r 
linings: bfsek. Saxe, mrtuve, almund. sk' . 
crab apple, white, ecru, Copenhagen ami rose. 
Special, a yard . . . . ... . • ---------- $1.29
36-inch Black Velveteen, of fine pile ami 
twilled hack. It is a fast dye and rich-look
ing. A yard........... ..........................$2.50
38-inch Striped Silk of heavy grade, mixed 
with cotton, in pleasing colorings ; one of the 
strongest, and launders easily ; many shades.
A yard  ..................................................... $1.98
33-inch Natural Pongee, of extra heavy tex
ture, free from dressing; for dresses, under
wear or drapery. Spec ial, a yard...$1.00

42-inch Stripe Satin Crepes; a fine qualitv 
and makes useful frocks ; shades white.

- mauve, grey, sand, Saxe and crab apple. A
card ........... .......................... ..................^1.96
40-inch Canton Crepe, in close tenure and 
very strong; a good weight for dresses. The 
shades are black, navy, zinc, nickel, (allow.
nigger and orchid ................... .......... $4.75
39-inch Shot Taffeta of heavy weave and tv 10 

grade; suitable for dresses or millinery ; 12 
different combination shades. A yard $3.2 ' 
36-inch Silk Crepeknit, an excellent silk for 
everyday dresses ; wears well and does not 
crease. This is shown in shades of black. 
Copenhagen, brown, orange and rose, $1.98 

-----*---------- :------- -—- ' irTilii yfrifflczi

Women's Sheer Finish Hot# of lustrous artificial 
Milk ; they have lisle garter hem, and the shade* 
are black, white, brown, camel, polo grey an 1
beige ...................................................'........................ . . 69*
Women's Ribbed Lisle Heee, with reinforced heels, 
soles and toes; shades are black, brown, fawn, 
sponge, mouse and light grey ; regular 11.50 a
pair. For ............. .................................................  fl.OO
Full >fashioned Fine Lisle Hose with widened gar
ter tops, spliced toes and heels; black, brown mut 

•;"Wjfcd*».' •Otraabr..r.v.
Dropetiteh Silk Heee with lisle tops and reinforced
feet. On sale, a pair ............................................... 98*
Women's Silk Thread Heie. with mercerized hem, 
seamless feet and sewn*up back of leg; black.

Pr v ft *89
fl Pti 'omen's Purs Thread Silk Heee, two styles, 

ribbed top, seamless or wide hem, with seam down 
back ; shade* are dark grey, taupe and purple: 
regular T2 00 value On sale for, a pair .. 79*
Italian Silk Hose, full-fashioned, with pointed 
heels; shades are black, brown, grey, navy ancL 
white; regular $4.50 value On sale for . .88.76 
Fancy Lisle Heee with double heels and soles and 
hemmed garter tops; shades are brown* camel 
black, grey and white. A pair........... .......... .... 76*

Woman's Mercerized Lisle Heee of fine, silky ap
pearance; they have wide hem, and are shown in 
shades of black, brown, white, earned, polo and 
grey. On sale ............................................. 69*
Women’s Silk Heee with ribbed lisle tope and 
reinforced feet; shown in fourteen different shade*.
A pair ...................................... .................................  92.00
Women's Stlk and West Heee, ribbed -Tfert, with 
t*lox; they have double garter tops and reinforced 
fegiy shades are black, brown, beige, grey and 
casneL A..pair a L........„„. .99.66-
Women's Ribbon Bask Silk Heee, fine quality ; 
they have lisle tops, garter hem and reinforced
heels and toea. On sale at ....... ..............
Knyxer 6»Ik Hess. _ with wide hemmed tops and 
spliced beets and toe's; all the wan ed sHsiSes.
Special, a pair .............f.....................................  92.60
Woman's Ribbed Artificial Silk Hose with wool 
top end sole; Kngilsh make ; shades era cham
pagne. brown, black, white, elk, grey, oyster snil
silver. A pair .........................................................99.60
Women's Cotton Hose, with spliced toes and 
heels; sizes * to 10; black, brown and white. A
pair ....... xU,............................ .......... ............ 26*

—Hosiery, Main Floor

s.
An Advance Showing of Hammocks, Tents and 

- Furnishings for Sammer Homes r
•Spring always turns your in ns 1 tu thv beau! y of an out-door life—and naturally you en
deavor to enjoy as many hours ui th.1 sunshine as your daily employment allows There 
is no mure comfortable way to enjoy your leisure than in a liammoek or lent. This year 
we have l*epared to supply every demand for hammoeka of all kinds and a large selection 
of Tents for those who require them ; all sizes.

Swing Hammocks, made of heavy .grade, 
gauze weave, fitted with pillow and head
and foot stretchers. Vp from...........$3.95
Hammocks in a large assortment ; made with 
angle iron frame stand, have link fabric 
ajpring. will; mattress and canopy. Vphot 
stered with striped awni/ig or plain khaki 
drill Priced up from ........................$25.00

Tentl. .made of selected 8-oz. dtiek, in tho 
following sizes:
6x8 ft., with 2-foot wall................... $13.75
8 x 9.6 ft., with 3-foot wall.... ... .$20.35
9.6 x 12 ft., with 3-foot wall................*27.50
12 x 14 ft.,"with 3-foot wall................436.50
11 x 16 It., with 4-foot wall................$51.15

r —Drapery, Second Floor

An Extra Value Replacement Sale of

Simmons Beds and Bedding
Lowest Prices for Years

Bitumons White Label Mattrees, filled with elenu new 
cotton and covered W ith high-grade art ticking : with 
French roiled edge. A bargain at .......... .$15.75
Simmons Banner Coil Spring, with heavy steel frame. 
highest tempered steel wire coils, with special Banner top 
lacing and end brace ; finished in black Japan. Sizes to
fit any jir-d ... ...............................  ........................ $10.75
A Simmons Bed is a practical, durably constructed 
Bed that will give years of service. Head 44 
inches high and foot 34 inches. Complete with Simmon* 

Tint spring and famous Simmons sanitary mattress.
(My ....'............... ....................................$18.75
A Simmons Crib with, sturdy one-piece round pillar». 
High let-down sections with safety latches. The Simmoas 
link fabric spring forming the bottom is rust-proof. Com
plete with fine Simmons felt mattress................... $12.75
Simmons Couch, an attractive couch by day ami 
an extremely comfortable bed at night. The mat- 
treas is covered with cretonne or green denim. Closed, 
28 x 72 inches. Open 50 x 72 inches. Only ... $12.75 
Simmons Steel Cot, for emergency accommodations. It 
is specially practical and useful. It has a Simmons pat
ented rust-proof springy Frame folds flat. Cot is 74 
inches long. Complete with a Simmons mattress $7.75

—Furniture, Second Floor

. Men’» Handker- . 
chief» and Tie», On 

Sale Tuetday
28 Dozen Men's White 
Cambric Handkerchiefs.
in soft finish and ready for 

—tier. Rca. S tor tic.—tm 
8 for .rrr. . v. *6*

• Men’s Silk Fibre Knitted 
Ties, patterned In fancy or 
bar strip*!. On sal*. *avh
for....................................  49*
—Men's Furnishings, Main 

Floor
Men’s Belts at Special 

v- Prisas
Rubber Waist Belts, shades
brown, grey or black, with 
nickel adjustable buckle.
f pedal ; ~........................ 26*

—Main Floor

Handbags and Vanity Boxes in 
a Choice Assortment

Men’» White Dimity 
Combination»

■ A Sait, $1.00
28 Desen Suite of Men’s 
“Summerset" Brand White 
Dimity Athletic Combina
tions, without -leeves and 
knee length. Offered In all 
sizes and special value. A
suit ............................ 91.00
—Men's Furnishings, Main 

Floor

Neat, Practical Styles
Under-arm Bags are newest 
development to handbags, ha Vy
ing large capacity, end are 
fitted with- mirror and small 
purse. Shown in assorted lea
thers and colors. Each, 93.96 
Handkerchief Pouch Bags. An
other new style this season.
They are shown in plain or 
suede leathers,, with neat poc
ket for “kerchief." Are well 
lined, and mounted on fancy 
frames. Shades are grey, 
cocoa, black, brown, navy.
94.26 to ............  96.60
Leather Handbags In envelope 
style, with three compartments.
They have strong overlapping 
frames and fancy linings. Big
value ................................ 91.06
Leather Handbag* In a large 
range uf styles «uid colors, fea
turing new shades of grey and 
brown.- Roomy bag*, lined with 
stlk-finished sateen. Bargains 
at .............................  92.66

French Beaded Bags, In a choice 
aalecUoo-of désigné end eelors; 
left silk-lined. A bargain 91.06 
Vanity Beset in many style*, 
fitted with large mirror, small 
purse and compact. Shown in 
a variety of leathers. Special.
each .............................. 91.96
Leather Handbags, In satchel 
and en>^lope shapes, made on 
strong frames; well lined and 
with strap handle. Big value
•t .................................... 91.60
Vanity Base# In oval and ob
long style*, fitted with mirror, 
email purse and compact. 
Neatly lined In plain or fancy 
effects. Shade* are grey, 
brown, fawn, black. A bargain 
at  ..................... .. 91.26
Children's and Misses’ Leather 
Bsputy Boxes m many style*, 
fitted with mirror ; grained or 
plain leather; blue, grey, red, 
purple, fawn arid black. Bar
gain at................................... 98*

—Main Floor

««

Good Values in the Infannts’ Department
Beacon Cloth Crib Blankets, In shades of blue and white agd 
pink and white; patterned in animal design*. Size $2 x 42.
Each ..................................................... .......................................  91.86

infants' Hand-knitted Wool Jackets, made of fine white wool iq 
4wucy~ ysHterws ; efi wk4»Wi piutr -rnnO- sehtre «n#'etcy.
Special value, 92.60 and ........................ A............ 99.76

—Infant»', Main Floor

SATYRIN”

Linoleum 
Laid Free of 

Charge

YOUTH AND ENERGY REVIVED
Ratyrln is not claimed to he a cure-all, but It la claimed to be n 
new and remarkable remedy for impaired vital energy, especially 
of the nervous system. Katyrln has proved that the elasticity 
and energy of youth can be renewed and retained for an Indefinite 
period, restoring buoyancy and the Joy of living. Numerous tes
timonial* from the public ‘ and the medical profession 

, awel*,'-. Uwwmewü^-tU» , k*v» - bwo tat.
«itiently asked to ohtiwh this, and have now placed It In stock at
our Patent Medicine Section. Per box .......................... ... 92.00

—Main Floor

White Coat» for 
Grocers, Waiters 

and Barberi 1 
On Sale Tuesday

Nine Only Slightly Shep- 
Seiled White Ceats for 
waiters or grocer*. Vari
ous sixes. Reg. $2.60. -On
sale, each ................. 91*76
Six Shep-soiled White 
Ceats for barber*.. Vari
ous sixes. Reg. $2.25. On 
sale for ...... . 91*60

Floor

$5.00 Down Delivers a 1924 
Model

Electric

And Eliminates the Drudgery of 
Spring Cleaning

Li t us show you, without coat or obli
gation, at your home, just what it 
means to have this tireless domestic ser
vant always at your command
The design and durability wins the approval of every 

' iMmMm'ITpWC' Telephone the CSrpt Department 
for a free demonstration.

—Second Floor

;|david spencer, limited

<r
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Fresh Pot Roasts Beef, lb. 

Freeh Brisket Beef, lb. . 

Oxford Sausages, 2 lbs. .
L
Astley’s Self Raising Flour
large pkg.............. i...............2*C
Windsor Salt 7-lb. sk. .. .14<J 
Quaker Pork and Beans, 2-lb. 
tins, 2 for............................25C

Finest Granulated Sugar, 20
lbs. for ............................81.92
Sweet California Prunes, 3 lbs. 
for y............ ...........................25^
Sultana Raisins, 2 IN. . 25ç

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Grocery Phones 

178-179 612 Fort St. 6621-5520
Butcher and Provleiene

PAINT UP 
CLEAN UP

We are h^ulqUarters for 
Muresco, without a doubt 
thé heel wall finish on the 
market. 6-to. pkg. . .75< 
Brandram - It m d ers o n 
Faint* In eighteen differ
ent colors to chooee from. •
Per gal.........................$5.10
Uet Your Paint Supplies 

Here

B. C. Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd.
718 Fort Street The Range People Phene 82

Spring’s Smartest 
Shoes

MUTRIE & SON’S
itoa note, va* nterr V*f£l|J»«'

Let Ua 
Launder 
Your 
Bedding

—save yourself the hard
------ work of doing U at home

and secure better result*. 
Our facilities wnblo ua to 
wash quilts, bedspreads. wool 
blanket*, feather pillows and 

;;;Tthrr lieary artielee mess 
thoroughly than, you couhh 
and to dry them quickly and 
perfectly.
The chgtse "T* ahiall—take 
advantage of the .service.

PHONE 2300

New Method 
Laundry

Limited
1015 North Park Street

a.
giuf-

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

CHESEBROUOtt VM. CO . COWTtX 
i860 Chabot Ate., Montreal

Vaseline
Trade Mark

FmtoavM diuy

FOU FRUIT GROWERS
Women’s Institutes Start 
Novel Scheme With Ques

tionnaires to Alberta
In a commendable encleavpr to 

asaiat the fruitgrowing induetry in 
this Province, the women's Inatitutea 
of the Kootenay -Boundary district 
have adopted a novel plan. They are 
trying to obtain certain intV>rmatlon 
about the supply and consumption 
of fruit In Alberta with a view to 
catering to that need. In addition, 
the Inatitutea are prosecuting in
quiries in Alberta as to what that 
province has to- offer for sale, thus 
encouraging inter-provincial trad-

The scheme was first set in mo
tion by Mrs. E. Applewhaite of Nel
son. district convener for agriculture 
of the Kootenay -Boundary W.I. Mrs. 
Applewhaite prepared a series of 
letters which have been sent to 178 
women's institutes tn Alberta.

These letters, which set out th* 
object of. the campaign. Include a 
questionnaire on which. among 
others., the following questions are 
asked : Has your district an ample 
supply of all fruits In their season’ 
Gould your district handle a car of 
mixed apples? What grade of apples 
do your consumers prefer? What 
price was itaid for fruits last season ? 
What size does your district prefer in 
apples? Can your district ship feed, 
turkeys and butter and in what 
quantities? Has your district any 
special product that you think would 
find a sale in British Columbia?

Although much has been said from 
time to time of the need of assisting 
the B.C. fruitgrower*, this effort on 
the part of the Kootenay women 
marks the first practical step to this 
end. Mrs. Applewhaite. -who has been 
spending the past few clays in Vic
toria. is leaving to-night for Van
couver. where she will attend the 
annual convention of the B.C. 
Women's Institutes and explain her 
scheme in detail.

IS WELL-KNOWN 
MAGAZINE WRITER

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Dr. J. Berea ford Peele 1s spending 

a few days In Victoria.
4» 4» 4»

Mrs. C. F. Baker of Vancouver Is 
a visitor here for the week-end.

4* 4* 4»
Capt. and Mrs. Sunderland of this 

city have been visiting their daugh
ter. Mrs. R. O. E. Deckle. Kerrladale.

+ 4-4-
Mrs. D. B. Gillies of Vancouver la 

spending the week as the guest of 
Col. and Mrs. Cy. Peck at Sidney.

-+- -e -e
Mrs. Henry U. Barber of Vancouver 

has been the guest of her son. Mr. 
Blair Barber, for the Easter holidays.

4- -r- -X--
Mrs. Bruce Irving of Vancouver hoa 

been the guest of relatives over the 
week-end.

+ 4 +
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McDermott, 

of The Vplands. are spending a few 
days in Vancouver.

4» 4* 4- '
Mrs. William Henderson of Oak 

Bay Avenue has gone to Vancouver 
for a few days.

-T- -*► ' ’
Mrs. Cresswel! and Mr. Reginald

Creaawell of Deep Bay are spending 
a week's holiday in Vancouver. |

Mrs. Gerald Sanford of Duncan has 
been the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. Montleambert over 
the week-end.

4 e +
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Graham, St. 

Charles Street, have had as their 
fWK over the Easter holiday, Mrs. 
White-Fraser of Vancouver.

Mrs. C. E. Thomas, who has been 
visiting in Ottawa and Winnipeg for 
the past few weeks, is expected home 
to-morrow,

Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Booth of 
Seattle arrived in Victoria on Satur
day to spend a week’s holiday, and 
are guests at the Stralhcona Hotel.

4- 4» 4»
Mrs. A. I*. Russell and Miss 

Russell, w ho have been guests at The 
Angela, have returned to their home 
in Vancouver.

cessful hutdere wwr* 'Mesdames Bates- 
and Heanwkt and Meesr*. R. Mott and 
F. Aust. Mesdames Mansell and LA 
Blanc and Messrs. E. Nicholas and 
R. Dunn qt table ten wpn second 
prjgft .JKiLti Wen*;*#*», -tiag*-.. Two 
flags-feue- wae-the-eeoee of- tbe third 
table, around which were Mesdames 
Swanson and Eddie and M« nsfe. U. 
Fea and W. Ilea the rf veld.

Institute Card Party y Lake Hill 
Women's Institute held a most sue 
ceiHfut and enjoyable military fire 
hundred party last Week in the Com- 

j munity Hall. The Winners of the first 
prizes were, Mrs. Townsend. Mr. 
Ferryman, Mr Parker and Mr. Scott; 
second. Mr*. Sturgeon. Ml** B. Ser
vice. Mr Bat»* and Mr. Uatterall; 
consolation. Mrs. McGallum. Mrs. 
Simp*<-n, Mr. Campion and Mr. 
Fuggle. Then, ten bid. after cutting, 
uax won by Mr*. Rue and Mr. Htmp- 
mui. Tim following won the tnmhoLi 
prize* Mr*. Webster. Mr Simpson 
Mr. Calvert. Mine Dev Ison. Mr 
MItcheil and Mr Sturgeon. Monday 
evening. April 23. tfae iDAtUlite Will 
hold their final military five hundred 
drive for the season. The Institute 
Class on <inlc* and citizenship has 
been pniitpnnrd from . Wednesday. 
April §8 to AprH aw* owing to the 
Women's Institute1 convention bejng 
held in Vancouver from April 22 to 
21 Inclusive.

LONG SKIRTS AT
ATLANTIC CITY ,

EASTER PARADE
Atlantic City. N.J.. April ZlAl’n- 

duunted by overcast skies :> crowd.
•athnai ed at more, than 
thronged the board walk for Athmile 
City"* annual Easter fashion parade 

The clay's outpouring of faahiofi 
proved conclusively that the long 
ekirt has not lost any of its popu
larity. While the .skirt that trailed 
to the ground was not as much In 
evidence, the full length garment, 
reaching to th* shoe-tops, appeared 
to be the reigning favorite. ^

DIRECTOIRE GOWN
REAPPEARS IN PARISis*Sï.AÜI!î: « ,.n .*,reu

. • ....! i,\ ,-uviety. who m<*et by -chance on the 
I’ari* April 21. — The directoire ' *•»**• of the wlldernenu a:id tieceme 

„ ‘A ltll inin ir inrf it the «lm<wt In a moment cave b'.a, empty-goan ni a de its *1 pia> «»nce .U in j H„,| The\ are. to .|U..u-
fc^iHfPr bundox racing »i st. t loud • he publisher* blurb, "two forlorn unit* 

The directoire model i* a long I ,j llfe lost jn th*» nighi, alt aid of the 
gtraight silhouette line and probalily | rohl. hurgi-r. hint-lines'*, wild beam.-.; 
will not prove popular with women «fmhl n «>m of ell of each ctlwT " This 
Who admit they are plqmp The gown ] sound
k*-cps the full pleated skirt dow n to t ——------
the smallest proportions in order to 
harmonize with the straight blouse 
that accompanies it. The dress 
seen was in or* pe de chene, chiffon 
and other diaphanous material, 
ruffled or panelled.

Miss Katherine Mayo Has 
Been Studying Philippines
Miss Katherine Mayo, well-known 

contributor to the leading American 
periodicals, and author of several 
books, has been to the Philippine 
Islands with the idea of writing a 
hook on the occupation, and probably 
to issue It in serial form before the 
forthcoming presidential election.

To The Times on board the liner 
Fmpress of Russia this morning. Miss 
-Mayo, -who -4*. acooBipunlod by Mias 
Moyen Newell, also of Bedford Htftw, 
X.T. said she had approached tW 
question solely from the standpoint 
of the independent Inquirer.

‘There is no public opinion In the 
rTnuppto*r..-woeth rhe n-tm#.** sard
Miss Mayo" whatever Americans are 
told to the contrary. These delega
tion# of poHHcal men tn Whstitng- 
Um, alleged to be representative of 
Filiplne opinion do not represent 
mutiL than. .thyiLiflve*. When 
you realize that of the millions In 
the Philippines the total eirewtethw 
of the press there only reached 3<io.- 
oOO persons how can a public opinion 
fryr_ _or aga.Ln»i-American occupation 
be built up? The whole structure of 
government is based on the principle 
that the pyramid thinks from the 
ai*ex down.

The village chief thinks what the 
district headman thinks, and thV dle- 
Uict chief thinks wliat he is told to 
think, from the small number of 
••politico*" ttt Manila, who are op- 
IH.rtunlets of the most fragrant tvpe.

"The United States unfortunately 
has not yet a* colonial imllcy inde
pendent of politics, und it seems to

TTv ---------- -------- --------- ------------- ------
Philip

Mr. and Mrs. Pattullo of Van 
couver are spending the week-end in 
Victoria, and are guests at the Em
press Hotel.

♦ 4-
Madame Heaney of the Victoria 

High School staff leave* to-day to 
attend the teachers’ convention in 
Vancouver.

Mrs. Maurice Milne of Lamoma, 
Mètchoein. accompanied by her son 
James, was a visitor in town on 
Thursday.

4-4-4»
Dr. and Mrs. B. H. Griffiths of Os

car Street have as their guest Over 
the Ranter their nephew. Master 
Ernest Bull of Vancouver.

+ 4 +
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Jdnes of 

Douglas Street, with their family, are 
enjoying the holiday at their new 
country home near Sidney.

Mrv*wt Mrs; r: W RiD^whaW. With 
the Misses Bradshaw, have been 
staying at their cottage at ‘Cordova 
"Ilay during the Easter holidays.

Mua . cwmrr cuddy. R.irr:«f
Victoria, has been the guest of lier 
parents. Mr. and Mr*. Edward 
Cuddy. Vancouver, for the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Launcelot de 8. Duka 
tree Armine Pemberton! are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a son An A pril U.— ------ -----

4- -j- 4-
Mr. I>onald Fraser, of the staff of 

the-South Park School la leaving for 
Vancouver to attend the teachers* 
convention.

♦ 4-4»
Invitations have been issued by the 

B.C. Dramatic School for a reception 
to be held for I aid y Martin Harvey 
on Tuesday. April 22.^at 3 p.m.

Mr. and Mr*. C. J. Willis, who 
have been the guest* of Mrs. F. W. 
Vincent. Erie Street, left last night 
for their home in Vancouver.

Mr*. Marry Bullen. with her

Mrs. J. F. Be I toy ha* returned from 
California and is the guest of Mrs.
J. F. Errlngtoi* Clive Drive.

T 4 +
Mr*. Hammond of Seattle spent a 

few days in Victoria en route to the 
convention of Jnsurance writers be
ing held in Vancouver. Mrs. Ham
mond 1* also well known In the 
literary world.

4-4-4»
Mrs. Walter McEwftn Tomkins has 

left for her home in Seattle after 
visiting Miss Innés Bodwell, Rock
land Avenue. Miss Bodwell accom
panied Mrs. Tomkins to the Sound 
City.
* 4-4-4- /•

Miss Doris Gibson of Victoria who 
Is a student at Bishop Strachan Col
lege, Toronto, is visiting In Ottawa 
for the Easter season, the'guest of 
her uncle and aunt. Rev. and Mrs. 
T. E. Moiling.

4 4 4
Miss Helen McIntosh, daughter of 

Judge McIntosh of Victoria, B.C, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Forbes, Percy Street, Ottawa. Mies 
McIntosh is a pupil at Bishop 
Btrachan's, and is spending her Eas
ter vacation here.—Ottawa Citizen. 

4-4- -e
Prlnce and Princess Erik of Den

mark. who have been the guests of 
Prince George of Greece, are at'pre* 
ent In Paris as the guests of Prince 
Erik's sister and brother-in-law. 
Prince Rene of Bourbon and Prin
cess Margaret.

4 4 4
On Wednesday afternoon the mem

bers of the Sewing Circle In connec 
tion with the W.A. of St. Joseph's 
Hospital will meet in the drawing
room of the" Balmoral Hotel, kindly 
placed at their disposal by Miss 
Tully.

+ *4 4»
Mrs. Gladys Georgeeon Ballantlne 

of Cortex Island is the guest of her 
mother. Mrs. Georgeeon of Granite 
Street over the holidays. Mrs. Bal
lantlne goes to Vancouver as official 
delegate to the provincial conference 
of women's Institute* being held 
there next week.

4-4-4-
Mis* Cassie Holme*, who ie at

tending the Sacred Heart Academy 
in Vancouver, and Master Antony 
Farrar, who i* a studçnt at Brent
wood. are «pending the Easter vaca
tion In Victoria a* the guest* of their 
parent*. Dr. and Mrs. Denton Holmes, 
Richmond Avenue.

FI
About Thirty Delegates Here 

For Provincial Graduate 
Nurses’ Sessions

Nurse* to the number of about 
thirty, representing private and pub
lic nursing services from all over the 
Province, assembled in the Nurses' 
Home at the Provincial Jubilee Hos
pital this morning for the annual 
convention of the Graduate Nurses' 
Association of B.C.

The morning was taken up with 
committee meeting*, the business 
sessions not commencing Until this 
afternoon. Among the committee* 
which met this morning was that of 
public health nursing, with Miss M. 
F. CambpftLL R.N., school nurse of 
Vancouver, as convener; nursing 
education committee with Mis* 
Ethel Johns, ILN., Director of Public 
Health Nursing at the 'University of 
British Columbia, n* convener; pri
vate duty nursing committee with 
Miss McLeay, R.N., as convener:

This afternoon's programme In
cludes the invocation, which was to 
have been given by the late Rev. G. 
H. Andrews; addresses of welcome 
by Miss M. E, Marri^mlBN. Iir*'Rt- 
ilenl of the Victoria Association, and 
Mayor Hayward, with the reply by 
Miss Kate Stott. R.N., superintend
ent of nurses at the Royal Columbian 
Hospital. New Westminster. Miss 
Hreexe, provincial president, will, also 
give her annual address.

The sessions will continue this 
evening and to-morrow.

Mr. Donald Fraser will be the 
guest of hie cousin. Miss A. E. 
Fraser. M.A., Heather Street. Van
couver. during the teachers' conven
tion. 4* 4- 4-

Dr. Robert MacKenzie of' Van
couver and i

^Windsor Salt
Boys and girls! The strang

est menagerie you ever saw I 
Paste the black pieces shown 
here together, mention this 
paper and send to us for
17D T7I7 book of
F IxP/JCv CUT-OUTS

And s story of how the purest salt ta 
Canada is brought to your table as 
told by a girl who saw it all. Write to 
Windsor Salt, Windsor, Ont.

Also Makers of

tWMLT CUT
OUT
HoS.

Bridge and Mah 
Jong Party for

Women’s Club
Now that Lent is over interest 

la being revived in the larger fco- 
cial functions, one of the first of 
which will be th*> bridge. 500 and 
mah Jong party which the Wo
men’s Canadian Club will, hold in 
the private dining-room of the 
TrutTsbfVs Rtfy CnWpahy bn Sat
urday, April 26. at 3 p.m. The pro
ceeds of this affair will be devoted 
to the funds for providing an an
nual hureary for the girl student 
securing the highest mark* in 
matriculation and going on to the 
Victoria College.

Accommodation will be avail
able for forty tables and reserva
tions may be made with Mrs. C. 
W. Bradshaw. 4665L.

guests at the Union Club. They are
_______ _ playing golf at the Colwood and Oak
party of friends are Bay links.

CORNS
stop hurting 

in one minute!
For quick lasting relief from coma, 
pr. Scholl’s Zino-pads stop the pain 
In one minute by removing the 
cause—friction tad pressure. ..

Zino pads are thin, safe, antiseptic, 
healing, waterproof and cannot pro
duce inflection or any bad after effects. 
Three sizes—for corns, c allouera, 
and bunions. Coat hut a trifle. Oat 
a box today at your druggist's et 
shoe dealer's.

Dr Scholl s 
'Lino-pads

<Put one on—the pain « gonot

OFFICIALLY RECEIVED IN DENMARK

Am.titan TiUllMIirmiii H tha . lh; Fr„,.t
an.lnw th»« h«.u too Warier. I. .twtdhy th. holiday.

the sport of Republicans and Demo
crats allé rnatU'clyy. The, -Brillait 
colonial policy Is frir wiser. 1 think 
In dealing with colored race*.

Mr. Arthur Stringer, handsomest of 
Canadian' novelist*, has willed of the 
prairie*. "The Prairie L hi id * is not td 
b* followed by “The Prmrie Grand- 
chhd,". for genial Arthur ha:*, gone Into 

i the Northern and in “Empty
I Hand*" ha* <le<Ttb#»<l the adventure* «>f 
ta new Adam, » young engineer, and a

citing.

Big Score Made—A score which | 
Will probably constitute the local \ 
record for *om«* time was made at I 
the Son* of Uunml.t military five j 
hundred tournament recently Th- 
ncorf. thirty-two flag* for the first, 
table, is all the more romurknbh- b<-- j 
cm usé of the large numb' r of table*. ; 
ever thirty. In. the .play and the eue- J

Scream Stops Burglar
Taking an open window a* an 

Invitation to a quiet little robbery 
n prowler commenced tA Insinuate 
hi* person <>\ r the sill of a Vlc- 

i.. i. . n< • .i1 19 -i - lock last
night, when .i woman’s «cream 
n°nt him crashing to I ht? ground 
out aide. The room wa* «h-aupIihI 
l y a lady, who was finishing the 
< loving chapter of a mystery story.

y.lV.C.A. Campaign
for Building Fund

Ah the captains and collectors 
in charge of last Monday's enve
lope i-olleA-tion for the Y.W.C.A. 
wete working undei adverse con
ditions and found It Impossible to 
collect every envelop.. they would 
esteem U a favor if apyone hav
ing further donations to make 
would leave the envelope or send 
U I». the Y.W.C.A headquarters, 
Stobart - Peaoo Block, Yale» St.

at her Summer 
Harbor.

cottage at Shoal

Mr*. Oswald Pease of Killarney- 
< tkanagan. accompanied by her two 
sons, w honrv ahe la placing in school at 
Brentwood College, is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Pease. Vndboro 
Bay Road, while Miss Suter of Nort.h 
Vancouver. is the guest of their 
daughter. Miss Mary Pease.

4* 4»
Among the passenger* from the 

liner Empress of Russia landing here 
to-day were; Henry Humphrey, 
prominent business man of Hong
kong; Miss Elizabeth O'Malley of 
Manila; W. C. Shiner of Hongkong; 
Dr. J. Urqubart of Hongkong; Dr. R.
It T^ualpr of Yokto; X Vchtwum at 
TMàhmn: "Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Smyth of Hongkong, and Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Pickard of Lanedownr. 
Penn.

4- 4- 4-_).... .......
: "Jt iimntFPr of hrmtcsw» arw-Slfter- 
taining at informal bridge and mah 
Jong parties on Friday. April 26. In 
concertHl effort to raise funds to 
dt*iet the V.O.N. In its benevolent 
work of eupplylng milk and eggs to 
needy tubercular patients. This work 
was formerly carried on by the Antf- 
Tiibemi1o»1* Society but since the 
• itsbandment of that committee the 
V.O.N. has undertaken it. Any par
ticular* concerning Friday's affairs 
may be obtained from Mrs. R. H. B. 
Ker, telephone P3. +

Miss Christine Patton, who Is . 
spending her Easter vacation as the [ 
guest of her grandparents. Mr. and ! 
Mrs. C. X. Gowen. Wllmot Place, en- 
tertaineai a nuîbher of her young 
friends at a mah Jong party this 
afternoon. Among those present were 
the Misses Mickey and Elaine 
Gallihcr, Dorothy Geake, ^Margaret [ 
Adam. Marguerite Schl, Justa Mc
Kenna, Helen Sutherland. Florence | 
Oates. Lorenna Fleming. Frances . 
Johnston. Jean • Cotter and Billy. 1 
Bobby and tihoda Uoward. J

M

Copenhagen. April 21 Prince Voldemar, his son Princw Erik, and 
Frances Booth, of Ottawa, arrived yesterday and were given an official reception.

the latter's bride, the former Loi»

DIED SUDDENLY

INGEflSOU
Cream CHieese

“spreads like butter”

-.•saw**

Dr. Richard W. Perrv of Seattle 
came over by the Sol Due on Friday 
morning to spend ^he holi
days with hi* mother. Mrs. Matthew 
Perry. Wllmot Place.^

Mrs, C. A. Banghart of Seattle and 
! her three children are the guests of 

Mrs. Banghart s parents. Mr. and 
i Mrs. T. Bum ford. Government Street,
I fur the blister holidays.

•*•’■*• **■
Mrs. Hugh Mackenzie of Richard 

son Street has been spending the past 
week on Salt Spring Island as the 
guest of Colonel and Mrs. Bryant.

! Fulfonl Harbor.
Mies McCoskrie is leaving tft-mor 

I row for Campbell River to relieve the 
I nurses In the hospital there while 
Hhey In turn take their Summer 

vacation. 4-4-4-
Masters Boyce and Billy Gadde* of 

Vancouver are spending a short 
Easter holiday with their aunt and 
uncle, I>r. and Mrs. Thomas Gaddee, 
Monterey Avenue.

4-4-4-
Mr a. H viand of Point Grey, with 

her daughter. Misa Dorothy Hyland, 
were among the mainland visitors 
holidaying In Victoria for the Eas
ter.

4-4-4-
Mrs, F. Mitchell-Elkins entertained 

st a luncheon |tarty at her Shaugh-
ness y ■ Heights home on Friday In i

A very enjoyable evening was, 
spent on Thure<lay at the home of ; 
Mr*. A. Leckie, 68 Ban Juan Avenue, j 
In honor of her daughter. Rachel. I 
who was celebrating her twenty-first 
birthday. The’evening was spent in , 
dancing, games and singing. Mr, i 
George Allan and Mr Billy Whit*- 
sang several songs with Mr., W'hite- 
house at the piano. A delightful sup
per was served about midnight. The 
guests included Mr. and Mrs. Me- . 
Cleave. Mr. and Mr*. Pears. Mr. and 
Mrs. Whltehouse. Mr. and Mrs. Dur
ham. Mr. and Mrs. Barker. Mr and 
Mr*. Duplaln, Mr. and Mrs. McCul
loch. Mr. and Mr*. White. Mrs. Lind
quist. Mrs. Faulkner < Vancouver). 
Misse* Violet Rutledge. Myrtle Lind
quist. Violet Gandy. Nettle Collin*. 
Hazel Ballantyne. Joan Brown. Mary 
N el Ison. Elsie Whltehouse. Esther 
Hailiday. Margaret McCleave. Kathl* 
White. Rachel Leckie. Alice I^ckle, 
Measr*. lister Jewell. Raymond 
Bowles, Gordon Lindquist. Harold 
Pollard. Eric Campbell. Jack Pol
lard. Jack Colllnford. Allan Ballan- 
tync. Andy Heeler, George Allan. 
Gordon Ballantyne. Bill Whltehouse. 
George Leckie. Ernest Leckie ami 
Master Buddie Barker.

» - ' 4- 4- -r
The wedding will take place at 

Christ Church Cathedral on Wed
nesday afternoon' of Violet Marjorie 
Jeanne Josephs of Victoria, elder 
laughter of Mr*. W W. Josephs, to

honor of Mrs. Arthur Paget of Vic- 
1 torts who Is her house-guest.
i *---W- ,T- . ----
I H#v. Kalh.r P. II. lielatnan. S.J..

ivhn pri'iiched In Ht. Andrew’s i'.’i- 
th.dntl during the thiw hours' arrvlce 
on <lood Friday wa* th«- gu.at of 

I lllahop IVDonn.ll during hi» «lay.

Mi». D. J. f"largo of Winnlpog. who 
\ hn. hern visiting In California, la at 

prnaent the guest of Mr. and Mr». M. 
K. Pgari-e. O»o»r HI reel, while en 
route to her home on the prairie.

M
LATE LAOV PELLATT

wife of Sir Henry Pellntl. who died 
auddenlv Tue.il iy evening In To
ronto. Lady I'einut ■» shown in the 
tmlferwi e# VonUnlsaloner of the flirt

-w., nninn *, tâtât ,w

Mr, <$eoi ge Archibald Turner of
Suft Spring Island. In farewell to 
number of her girl friends. Mt*s 
Jtuuiphs was hostess at a deMV'itful 
tea party In the private dining- 
loom at David Spencer's lust week, 
the very pretty color scheme being 
carried out in narcissi.' daffodils and 
violets. Miss Vivian Combe and Mr*. 
Arthur Morton assisted the hostess 
with the tea. and were both robed 
in yellow frocks with poel;* of 
violets. Those present Included Mr*. W. 
Josephs, Mrs. W. Walker. Mrs. 
Douglas Leyton. Mrs. Groves. Mias 
Walters, and the Misses Veri Tren- 

Mrr aw* Mss, Bs*c «Heed wrt Mi—* Vesw CS*k*tt Mnbb Wfrkgfrg.
Peggy McBride spent the week-eml Laura and Dorl* Mncklln. Alison 
at Bhawnlgan as the guest of Mrs. | Buttle, GwendoMn Verrihdev. Dorothy 
Gland's father. Mr. Dennis Harris at Norris. Myrtle Bteeson. Mvlc ^Mcj--

Push Back the Chairs, 
Roll Up the Rugs, and 

Dance to These 
New Fox Trots ! !

Records Play on Any Phonograph;
"There's Nobody Else But You.”
“Thirty-first Street Blues."

1 Bennie Krueger's Orchestra 
"Mindin’ My Buiinesa."
“If You'll Come Back.”

Ray Miller and His Orchestra 
"You’re in Kentucky Bure As You’re Born." 
"Hul* Lou."

I-ilium Jones’s Orchestra
“Before You Go."
“Weary Weaxel."

l.vman's California Orchestra

hi» summer cottas»
......,------------ *■ V- 7V
Mr and Mr». Harare, who ha» boon 

«pending the Winter Ih VletorU »»

Lnughlln, Mona Miller. Kglhlven 
Muir, Grace TrlmWe. Marjorie Gate», 
r.m Floyd-Hue,ell. Msrlsn Hurl». 
Norris. Myrtle Steennon. Merle Me

PHONE
3449

BE SURE IT'S A BRUNSWICK DANCE RECORD

PHONOGRAPH STORE

641 YATES 
STREET

gueats at the Kmpreea Hotel, left ; I-.urlll. Klhel Brown. Margaret .» 
yesterday for the*, home to Wlont- Hlnrlre. Pegs»- Jackson end Marjorie U 
peg. I Holm» 1
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A Tempting

Salad
for any occasion

Tty this luscious salad 
for the busy day Kiacbcoa 
•r the formal dinner.

Grapefruit sod Orange 
Salad, made this way:.

Cut the pulp of a See- 
hi* Grapefruit into cube*.
espuratmc * unfuEy 
frem the white twut. 
8bce the pulp of a Sue. 
hist Orange. Arrange ee ' 
kttoce hearts ; garufsh 
with celery tips. Seres 
with any deeind drawing. 
It's wonderfully good 

and because of its benefi
cial salts and acids and 
Abundant viuupinea, it ie 
very healthful, too.

Mir your franr for 
Sunkist Grapefruit, the 
sound, fresh, juicy, tree- 
ripened kind.

California

Sunkist
Grapefruit

Children Invited
To Tell of Pets

"My Favorite Animal and Why I 
Like It Best.-1 la the subject of a 
atory competition arranged under the 
<t us {drew of the S,P.C.A. In connec
tion with the observation of Animal 
Week. May 11-17 The content is 
open to any boy or girl of Victoria 
and district within the ages specified. 
^nd entries will dose on May 9.
SIX PRIZES OFFERED

Two print are offered to entrants 
between the ages of twelve to six
teen years for a 300-word frtory.

between the -ages of 
hino to twelves years are of
fered two prises for a 200-Word story: 
while children under nine years of 
age are offered two prises for a short 
story. The rules are as follows: 
" rite clearly on one side of the 
paper only. Put your age. name, 
•cheer-tor address! ou tput edittpo- 
"•Utm and send it to the Secretary. 
S P.OA., P O. Box 7»4. Victoria, a C.

_ JOAÇfig D CONCERT

A «acred concert will be given in the 
Oorge Presbyterian X?hurvh under the 
auspices o< the Sunday School on.£astcr 
Monday at I p m. The 
have consented to t 

Yfent........... .......... *

MINING PROSPECTS 
FOR YEAR BRIGHT.

Steadier Prices and Lower 
Production Costs Make the 

Future Promising

Copper Mining Coming Back; 
Collieries Hold Their Own 

in Output
This outlook for mining m 

British Columbia this year, as a 
result of the stabilization of 
metal prices and reductions in 
the cost of production, is 
“brighter” and “a reasonable 
margin of profit scorns to be as 
sured to the producer,” lion. 
William Sloan, Minister of 
Mines, says in his annual re
port for 1923.

•"It la quite apparent from the 
charte that there has l»een a great 
drop from war-days in All metal 
twice*, but* for air this.* tt Is to be 
noted that the market prives even at 
the end of the year 1823 are not lower 
than the normal pre-war prices, at 
which "profitable mining was carried 
on under pre-war conditions.'' Mr 
Sloans report asserts

“During the year 1922 the market 
prices steadily Increased, and were 
still increasing during the earlier part 
of the year 1923. when a slight fall 
took place, but remain at a point 
where a margin of profit for the miner 
is visible

“During the past two years the 
costs of mining. Including wages and 
supplies, have been materially de
creased. so that the outlook for the 
next >Aar's mining is brighter, and a 
reasonable margin of profit seems to 
be assured to’ the producers.

“To illustrate what this increase 
has been during the past year, the 
following table shows the average 
market prices of the various metals 
for the years 1922 and 1923:

>. Silver Copper Lead Zinc 
Cents Cents Cents Cents

1922 ........... 67.52 13.38 5.73 5 72
1921 ...... «4.87 14.42 7 27 6 61

OASIS -

when Thirsty 
refresh
your mouth with

ufE SAVERs
THE CANDY HINT WITH THE HOLE

thirst

'always
godtwte

PHONE 1070—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPT&

► loilowing artists
”"*««•<1 to Uk. 1*0- Mrrillw. 
■ Tuçnm,i wJ Iw n. »i,n. Krrljn 

M.lbewm. Turn 
Ul IBM 
by »*r

•olos by Mr. B. Young

Building peemds Have been issued
to John Devey for a garage at 1T.T 
Second Street, and to O. M. Broun 
of 150 Moss Street, also for a private 
garage.

P C. increases 
and decreases 
in 1923 .. 3.92 15J77 77 28.87
REDUCE COPPER STOCKS .

“During 1921 ail the large copper- 
producers of this continent, by con
certed action, reduced their output to 
about twenty-five per cent, of normal, 
or shut down entirely, so as to re
duce the stocks of copper on band ; 
the effect of this movement has now 
become apparent in the disappear 
ance »f the surplus stocks of the 
metals and the revival of a demand 
market at a living price.

“We now hear that some of these 
cdinpatiTes have prepared and others 
are preparing to start up again, 
which is a sign tending to optimism 
for the future of. the copper market, 
which reached • fourteen cents during 
the last month of 1922. and during 
the year 1923 very nearly approached 
fourteeiy and five-tenth cents. \r.

,Tf>uoltig the copper market de
pression the larger companies got 
busy in * propaganda Tor .a more ex- 

TMUMfed. use ol copper, which lias been 
<veaUng.ia-a<«4K .srnd. ju -. 

creasing domestic market for the 
metal, particularly in the United 
States, for builders' use. roofs, etc. 
Some of our large producers, spurred

__________ on by sheer necessity, made ecopo-
lluekkir. 1 ml'* .f1*1' had not r.vo*nl.«l u
• n.1 Huvk>r. end Mener stnnl-v Stonier POeelMe. and are now neeured a more 
Vk.Hn eotoe kr IV. - W: Brrr», romei prefHaide future with the return to 

more normal conditions
“The copper output for. J 923 was 

Tr.T5o.290 lbs., valued at 18.323.266,

GobR. placer iounces) .. 
Gold, lode (ounces) .... 
Silver (ounces)
Copper (pounds) ...........
Lead (pounds)
Zinc (pounds) .................
Coal (tons, 2,240 lb.) ... 

, Coke (tons. 2.240 lb.) ..
When Jon w»«h your heir, he cere- Miscellaneous products

Be Careful What You 
Wash Your Hair With

an Increase over last year's output 
of 25,360,394 lbs., or about eighty per 
cent., but still below the normal out
put of the Province. —_____

“During the most of the year 1921 
there was no demand for lead or 
sine. and a great amount of such 
metals in the refined state .accumu
lated at the Trail smelter to an ex
tent that prohibited the further pur 
chase of such ore by the custom 
smelters, which cause absolutely shut 
down many of the fltocan mines.
ORIENTAL MARKET

“During the latter part of the year
1922 the Trail smelter was fortunate 
in finding an outlet In the Orient for. 
the greater part of its e'•cumulated 
lead and xinc stocks on hand, which 
again permittee) prompt cash pay
ment for ores of those metals to be 
made, and thus again started up 
these mines in the 8loc«n. so that

.r 1923 has seen these vro- 
iwrties working again on a normal

“In 1923 the'output of lead was 
96,663,1 r«2 lbs., having a value of 
$6.321,770. an increase of 29.215,167 
lbs,. or forty-three per cent, over 
1922, chiefly due to the increased 
output of the Sullivan mine and to 
the renewed activity of Slocan dis
trict mines, due to the fact that the 
Trail smelter was again able to re
ceive customs lead ores.
ZINC INCREASES

“The production of sine in 1923 
Wai 5S.343.402 lbs. valued at 
$3.278.903. an increase over the pre
ceding year amounting to 1.196.914 
lbs. or about three per cent. The 
greater amount of this was mined at 
the Sullivan mine in East Kootenay 
and refined at Trail.

"The collieries of British ColmnM 
in 1923 almost held their own. having 
made a net epal production of 
2.455,223 tons (2.Î4Ô lbs). slightly 
less than in 1922.

“With the exception o* three years 
the net coal output for 1923 Is larger 
than any other year since 1912.

“There • wee 48.94 9 tone of coke 
produced in the Crow's Nest district. 
The Anyox smelter converted some 
coal Into coke for their own use.

“The aggregate of the values of 
British Columbia colliery weducts in
1923 was $12.678.648. this bein- less
-than t b*v «roe* «f .v> e*r'*
metalliferous products of 92S.7ST.062. 
NORTHWESTERN AREA

“It is noteworthy that the North 
western district produced forty-four 
per vent, of the tonnage of ore mined 
in British Columbia in 1923. carrying 
about thirty-nine per cent, of the 
total value of the metalliferous out 
eut of the Province.

The quantities and value of mineral 
products for 1922 and 1923 follow :

1922 1923

ful what you use. Do not use pre I 
pared shampoos or anything else that 
contains too much free alkali, for this 
Is very injurious, as it dries the scalp 
and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to lise js Mulsifjed 
coacoanwt oil shampoo, for (his i* 
pure and entirely greaselee*. It is 
inexpensive and bents anything else 
all to pieces.

Simply moisten your hair with 
water and rub It in Two or three 
tea spoonful* of Mulsified will make 
an abundance of rich, creamy lather, 
and cleanse the hair and scalp thor
oughly. The lather rinses out estieil'y. 
and removes every particle of dust, 
dirt, dandruff and exrese o|| The 
hair dries quickly and evenly, and It 
leave# It fine and silky, bright, fluffy, 
wavy, and easy to manage.

You can get Mulsified cocoa nut 
oil shampoo at any drug store, and a 
few ounces will last everyone in the 
flamily for months. tie sure your 
druggist gives you Mulsified Beware 
of imitations. Look for the .name 
Watkins on the package. < Advt.)

Quantity Value Quantity Value
18.240 $ 364.800 20.320 $ 420.000

197,856 4,089,684 179.245 3.704.994
7.101.311 4.554,781 6.032,986 3.718.129

32,359.896 4.329.754 57,720.290 8.323,266
67.447.985 3,480.316 96 663.152 6.32.1.770
57.146.548 2.777.322 58.343.462 3.278.909
2.511,843 12.559,215 2.453.223 12.266.115

45.835 320.845 58.919 412.433
2.682.126 2.858.710

$35.158.843 $41.304,320

YOUR HEALTH
GUARD YOURSELF WISELY

With a
Player-Piano
InYourHome

You not only have -ike choice 
of hearing the mastt-rpiere* t»v 
(mast* r-pianists. hat dance 
music is at -ermr tffypnwat also 
Then. too. the pt-iyer Is the 

v very thing for laoor that nr* 
learning to nlar DO NOT 
BUY A PLAYER OR A PIANO 
UNTIL VOUVC SEEN OUR 
INSTRUMENTS. INQUIRED 
OUR PRICES AND TERMS 
Knahe, Willi*. <*h . k« ring pianos 
and players, at#»» the “Ampie*.-’ 
are obtainable -m Vancouver 
Island only here,

Willis Pianos

IF YOU'RE A
By Royal V

LEAD WORKER 
Copeland, M.D.

1003 Street. 514

There are conditions known as 
"occupational disease*." They are so 
«ailed because persons employed in 
certain occupations are peculiarly 
liable to them.

One of the most common of occu
pational or industrial diseases 4alead 
poisoning.

Painters and workers In lead 
smelters are the most frequent suf
ferer* from this condition, although 
it is by no means confined to them. 
Certain cosmetic* contain sufficient 
amounts of lead to cause danger to 
the users of these artificial aids to 
beauty. In wine and cider estab
lishments lead in poisonous quanti
ties is sometimes introduced into the 
beverages while they are being 
passed through lead pipes.

Lead is absorbed into the system 
In several different ways. The com- I 
monest prol*ab|y is through theTrkin 1 
Its vapor may l*e breathed into tho 

*lungs and cause the poisoning, or the | 
lead may be taken into the stomach, i 

! lead poisoning is usually due to I 
| long-continued 'exposure to the ef- I 
fects of the meial. Acute lead poison- j 

; lug üNfi is. poisoning due lo brief 
1 i«nd transient exposure—is not com- I

Usually the symptoms develop j 
gradually. Anemia and a muddy, | 

thy ap|>earanre are noted. A 
t*h»e line along the gums is a ili.-- 
tinguishing feature of Mad poisoning 
and very dependable .when It is pre
sent. But this sign is often lacking 
even in cases qf pronounced poison
ing

Examination of the urine always 
shows the presence of lead when a

„ jaatitopehuasaBUtt. teLaa»-sl>-sorbed In any way.
Colic is the active and most com

mon symptom of the disease. This 
is called “lead colic.” The attack 
may come on with great suddenness. 
The pain is violent, not unlike the 
cutting, griping pain of any other 
form of abdominal colic.
i-*riU»sts of one or mores muscles

is apt to occur in lead poisoning. 
“Wrist-drop'1 is commonly « stu
died with the condition. The hand 
drops limply, so that it Is impossible 
for the painter to use his brush. 
Sometimes the paralysis attacks the 
legs, but the arms or hands are the 
parts usually affected.

There may be involvement of the 
brain and the blood - vessels, causing 
convIusions or delirium. ..

Prevention is more important than 
treatment. Workers. in the metal 
should wear gloves and other pro
tecting device# They should use 
soap and water profusely. Cleanli
ness and attention to the general 
health- particularly to Jhe Intestinal 
tract—will go a long way toward pre
venting the trouble.

The first warning symptoms of 
lead poisoning should be heeded and 
immediate attention should be given 
to warding off the more serious ef
fects of the trouble. Workers in 
lead or paint must never forget the 
danger of the occupation.

Save Sensibly !
Halt Four Own Syrup with

MAPLEINE
There’s practical econ
omy in making your own 
syrup with Mapleijie. 
Delicious to the last 
drop! And economical I 
Com you kkly »We« 28c c ,.srt. 

At your grocer*

FOB TUESDAY=EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE! 
IN NEW SPRING MERCHANDISE

Indigestion
Relieved In Two Minutes With

SOTO
Oa*. seid. sour, burning 

all qulctrly relieved with Je
stomach 

•To. J

Full Course Lundheon 
at BOc Served Daily 

From 11.30 to 3.30 
Try It

Screen Doors and 
Windows

Protect your homes from the 
deadly house fly and cifloy cool 
comfort during the Summer 
months.
Plain Screen Doors __ ___  «

Size 2.6 x 6.10. Price, $2.50 
Size 2.8 x 6.8. Price. $2.75 
Size 2.10 x 6.10. Price, $2.75 
Size 3x7. Price . $2.96 

Varnished Screen Deere 
With reinforced lattice bottoms 
Size 2.8 x 6.8. Price, $3.75 
tiize 2,10 x 6.10. Price, $3.95
Size 3 x 7/ Price ...........$4.25

Varnished Screen Doors
WItTi fancy ovdl tup panel. 
Size 2.10 x 6.10. Price. $5.25 
Size 3 x 7. Price .. $5.50

Easy Slide Window Screens 
To fit all sizes of windows.
I ’rives.-. $5* 49#. 55*. 60*
70* and .............................. 75*

Screen Wire Cloth
For renewing on window 
screens and doors, in twelve 
different widths, from ll in. to 
4H in Per yard from 25*
to ...............................................65*

- POULTRY NETTING 
We carry a full line of netting 

in all sizes from H in. mesh to 
2 in. mesh and from 12 in. to 

. 72 in. wide.
—Lower Main Floor

Special Values In 
REFRIGERATORS

Refrigerators are made for 
sanitary preservation of food 
Our refrigerators are built on 
scientific principles that ensure 
the greatest efficiency and at 
the same time economy in the 
use of ice?
The Classic

Made from galvanised steel, 
care being given In the proper 
size of ice box and roomy pro
vision chamber, fitted with 
brass hfttge*. oalt finished 
cabinet. Three sizes in food 
«h.amber* *
Size 13x18x13. Price. $18.75 
Size 15x20x14. Price, $23.95 
Size 18x23x14. Price, $27.95 

The Classic
Buttt as above but finished in 
white enamel m food chamber.
In two-aiie*. Prices,- $26.95
and

The Hudson
Built with white enameled 
frMv.1 chamber and removable 
shelves of heavy ilnoed wirc. 
all metal parts of brass and 
nickel-plated. flashed in 
polished . oak: two sizes.
Prices. $29.75 and $36.50 

The Hudson
Built as above but with lea 
box on side, fitted with double 

___doors with extra large provi
sion chamber, 33 In. high, with 
three shelves and doors pro
vided with locks and finished 
in nickel plate. Price, $68.60 

—Lower Main Floor

Note These Special 
Values in China

97-piece Dinner and Tea Sets
Palm leaf design, an open 

‘ stock pattern that can be 
bought in separate pieces if de
sired. English make, a high- 
grade *emi-porcelain with 
pretty border design in dark 
brown, fawn and mauve color

ful I 97-piece dinner and tea
set ....................................$36.25
52-piece dinner and tea set
......... .............................. $20.60

Glass Household Sets 
This Is something new for the 
bride and contains three glas.s 
mixing bowls, different sizes, ' 
one large Jug. one butter mould 
with cover, one lemon rearm r 
and one measuring cup, a 
qpmplete kitchen *et ; Would 
make an ideal shower gift for 
the bride. Per su>t ... $4.$S 

Heavy Cut Glass Spoon Trays 
We have a special showing of 
handsome cut glass spoon 
traps, olive dishes, bonbon 
dishes, itmall celery trays, etc., 
in a number of designs and 
shapes. This is an exceptional 
bargain at half the regular
price. Special at ..........$2.95

—Lower Main Floor

PURITY GROCERIES
Raisin Week from April 21 to 26 
California Table Raisins, 2-

pound carton ...................... 50*
Allans Colored Xocoanut, as

sorted colors, per carton, 25* 
Mixed Drained Peel, cut realty

for use. per carton ............40*
Libby's Moist Mincemeat, per 

Jar 50*
Preserved Ginger in Syrup, pel

Jar, 40* and ................. 70*
Rennies Beet Parrot Food, per

packet ..........  20*
Rennie» Bird Gravel, per packet

................................................. 8*
Rennies Special Canary Bird

Seed, per |>arkct .................18*
Finest St. Vincent Arrowroot.

per packet  30*
-Symingtons Pea Flour, large'

Ricketts Laundry Blue, per
packet .........................................6*

Robin Laundry Starch, per
packet .............. 12*

—Lower Main Floor

Special Sale of Women’s and Misses

New Spring Frocks
Values to $49.50 for $23.95

35 Only Women’s and Misses’ Dresses, in Canton erepe geor
gette, taffeta, tricosham, trieotine and poiret twill. All 
straight line models with new necks, short and three- 
quarter length sleeves, with'pleated panels, side closings 
and novelty trimmings. Shown in cocoa, cherry, seal, 
navy, black, turquoise, gold and many ^AQ QC?
others; sizes to 46. Special at  ..........Vmw. vV

r------------------------------------- —1

Women’s English Piccadilly

Trench Coats

—Second Floor

Values to $16.00 for $6.96
These Coats are rainproof, duatproof 

and wind proof. Made from good 
quality khaki gaberdine, in loose 
style with all-round belt, double- 
breasted and full lined; sizes to 46. 
Regular values to 15.00. Tuesday's 
selling only

— Second Floor .

Three Special Bargains in

House Dresses
louse Dresses 'J
In splendid quality check gingham and smart cole 
rhintz sauare or round necks, finished with colt

House Dresses
■lored

chintz, square or round necks, finished with <k»lored 
piping or rick rack braid. Come in an assortment of 
pretty colors.

House Drosses
Serviceable dresses, top In check gingham, skirt In 
plain colored chambray. square neck and abort 
sleeves; front neatly embroidered and tie sash in back. 
Come in blue and mauve. 0^

House Dresses
Hmart little dresses in small check gingham, square 
neck and short sleeves, front and pockets trimmed 
with neat embroidery. Come in shades of green and 

■ ■■■" "■ ' ■ f white, yellow and white and mauve and white; sizes
34 to 38.

Also serviceable dresses in good quality chambray, square neck and short 
sleeves trimmed with rick-rack braid, novelty belt and pockets neatly em
broidered. in shades of Saxe and grey; sises, medium, large 2^

Second Floor

A Great Value in 
Men’s Suits

English Grey Herringbone Tweed 
Suite With Extra Trousers, $35.00
All Wool English-Grey Herringbone 

Tweed Suits in a soft finish- Cut 
in the latest two-button English 
style, expertly tailored through
out and finished with best of 
trimmings; sizes 36 to 44. Price. .. 

e with extra A A
trousers .....................  tpÛUeW

—Main Floor

Hudson’s Bay Hose 
For Men

Lisle Hose With Clocks
Fine Lisle Hose with reinforced 
heels and toes, elastic tope; in 
grey or brown with contrasting 
colored clocks; sizes 9V6 to 11. 
Per pa1r- . .'. .r. . ..... . ... ... .BO* 

Hesther Mixture All-wool Ribbed 
Hose

Made from good worsted yarns in 
3-1 rib, with seamless flat knit 
feet Shown in shades of brown 

e,and Lovat; sizes 10 t<> 11’» I’ >
pair ............................................... 60# '

English Cashmere Hosa 
Made from finest botany yarns 
with fieamless feet. Come in grey, 
fawn, black and brown with fancy 
embroidered fronts and clocks; 
sizes 10 to m*. Pair .$1.00 

—Main Floor

and extra large. Price

An After-Easter Bargain in
SPRING HATS

Every Mat> this spwial group ie wondefful veine-. Ineteded are 
silk*, irtniws and combination effects, in small poke shapes and 
close-fitting models in the very latest styles. There sre charm
ing hats for the, bobbed hair girls and becoming models for 
women of mature years. Special value for QQ

—Second Floor
Tuesday

Special Values in ~
Fur Chokers

A Fur Choker is one of those accessories which 
adds à smart style touch to your Spring Suit. It also 
gives yon that necessary protection against the chilly 
winds of Spring. Select yours now from our large as
sortment at our present low price». ________

Stone Marten Chokere

Copper Sable Chokers
Price .................... $90.1

Platinum Fox Chokere
Price ..................$100.1

White Fox Scarves
Price .......... $90.<

Cross Fox Scarves
Price .................... $$5.<

Red Fox Scarves
Price ................  .$65.<

—Second FU

Opossum Chokers 
Price . $9.00

Ermine Coney Ties 
Price $7.50

Fox Chokere
Price L.............. $16.50

Mink Chokere
Price ..............  $18.BO

Fitoh Chokers
Price ........ $16.50

Hudson’s Bay Sable 
Chokere

Price ................. $66.00

Jewelry and Leather 
Goods

At Popular Prices
Bead Necklets

In red and white, jet finished off with novelty sapphire 
cut beads, cream, bottle green, novelty Jet. etc. 
Specialty priced at ................. ......................................... 6B*

Earrings '
In nil the latrat long drop designs, in colors of blue, 
jade, yellow, black and white, coral, red, black and 
blue and black and yellow. Specially priced pt. per 
pair ... a.............................................. « r*~,............................6B*

Children's Vanity Boxes
In square and novelty shapes. In patent and grained 
leatherette, strong strap handle and fitted inside with 
mirror. In colors of brown, gieen, tan, navy, red and 
mottle effect. Price .......................................................8S*

Children’s Silk Hand Ba$e
With strong metal frames and chain handles, lined, 
Inside and fitted witli email mirror; shown in novelty
colorings. Price ................................................................. 45*

Grained end Embossed Leather Hend Begs
Envelope shape, three compartments, with strong 
clasp and strap handle, fitted inside with bevelled 
'mirror and neatly lined with silk; shown in brown, 
nax :■ gNfii i.wn. s.<ml .«ml black. Pi t. .- . $2.95 

Grained Leather (Under Ai m Bags
Four compartment*, silk lined, and finished off out
side with cord ami tassel, fitted- inside with mirror. 
Shown in light and mid risy, brown and black.
Price ....................................  .......... ..................................$3.60

Pouch Shaped Grained, Leather Hand Bags
Metal frame and strong Hasp, strap handle and out
side novelty- handkerchief pocket, nice inside lining 
and fitted with pursy and mirror; in fawn, grey.
sand and taupe. Price ........ /.................................  $2.98

Novelty Pouch Shaped Hand Bags 
In two-tone effect, in black patent leather and fawn 
calfskin, black patent and red calf skin: also in black, 
fawn and brown calfskin. Lined inside with fctlk 
moire or leather, strap handle, metal frame, inside
change purse and mirror Price............................. $5.50
j ' —Main Floor

I&Se

The Straight Girlish Lines
Approved by Fashion May be Ac

complished by Wearing Nemo 
Self-Reducing Corsets

Nemo Self-Reducing Corsets meet the 
demand for a Corset at once health
ful. comfortable, durable and stylish. 
The self-reducing straps, slightly 
tighter than the portion of the corset 
they cover, afford a eonatnnt gentle 
muaaage which gradually drives 
away euperfluoua flesh, so that 
eventually the figure Income* i>er- 
martently smaller and lighter. Other 
important features ootqbin» to make 
these corsets Ideal, for reducing the 
excess fatty tissue which is such a. 
detriment to health. Eleven m<>.|. 
in all; sixes 22 to 27. Prices

$5.50 $8.00
Other Nemo Services include the Ko;> 

Service Cot sets, five models In all; 
sizes 22 to 36. Prices $3.50
to ....................................................$10.00
And Wondercllft Service Corset*, two 
models; sizes 25 to 36. Prices
$7.50 to .....................................$8.50

—Second Floor

Bein Jolie Brassieres
Bien Jolie Brassieres are made in all 

the favored styles In flatening ef
fects. regulation bandeau, full figur- 
and diaphragm reducing. Priced
from ...................................................... 95*

Bien Jolie Braaaiere*
Designed In heavy Grecian tree©, in 
pink or white wdth diaphragm sec 
tion. back fastening: sizes 36 to 52.
Price ..................... $2.95

Bien Jolie Braasteree 
For the full figure, fashioned en
tirely in Grecian tree© Dont fasten

ing. excellent for drvopihg bust:
sises 36 to 44. vrice -..........  $2.95

« —Second Fjoor

Women’s Cotton Hose at 
Popular Prices

Cotton Hose ,
In black, brown and white; a 
seamless hose with *ell rein
forced feet ; sizes 8V4 to 10. Per 
pair, 25* and .35^

Hudeonia Lisle Hoao
With seam at back of leg, wide 
hem top and reinforced at wear
ing parts; in black, white, grey, 
camel and polo; sizes 8% to 10.
Per pair ..........  .50$

Lisle Hose
Seamless, with ribbed top; In 
Mack, brown, white, grey and 
beige; sizes 8H to 10. Pair, 75^

Sea Island Cotton Hosa 
Full fashioned a^L*w$|reinforced |
In deve nnrger, imtfin grey. cost
ing nude, white and black ; sizes
814 to 10. Per pair...........$1.00

—Main Floor

Children’s Hose at Popular 
Prices

In black only;' 2-1 rib. with dia
mond knees and well reinforced 
at wearing parts—
Sizes 7 to 9. Per pair....... 75$

-u41 J*.-r40 4#r vWwr — ***- - 
Wssresists 4-1 Ribbed Wool Hooe - 

Strongly reinforced, diamond 
knees > In black and brown—
Size* 8 to 7. Per pair...........90*
Sizes 7H to 8. Per pair. .$1.00 
Sizes 814 to 914.. Per pair, $1.25
Size 10. Per pair...............$1.35

Wool Hose * ,
1-1 rib, seamless, tn brown and 
white. Brown, sizes 7 and 7t4; 
white, sizes 7V4 to 8%. Pair, 75*

1-1 Ribbed Liai» Hot#____ —---------
In black, white and brown. Black, 
sizes 7 and 7t4 : white, sizes 5V4 
to 6ty; brown, sizes 5H to 7. Per
pair .................................. 60*

'—Main Floor

Reduced Prices in 
Upholstered Furniture

Three-piece Chesterfield Suite
Covered In good quality blue and 
rose tapestry, well upholstered 
with roll arms, rounded back and 

tut Marshall spring cushion 
'seats. Regular value to $179.50,
for ..........................................$150.50

Three-piece Chesterfield Suite 
Surm* as above, covered In high 
grade figured mohair. Regular
value $237.50, for...........$225.00

Three-piece Chesterfield Suite
In blue- tapestry with Marshall 
spring cushion seats, roll arms 
and high backs. Regular value
$240. for '..................... : $219.00

10 Only, Odd Upholstered Chairs 
and Rockers

including Upholstered Chairs In 
tapestry and mohair with walnut 
finished wood frames and heavy 
fumed oak MorrUr" chain . Special
ter clear at ...........................$29.50

—Fourth Floor

New Axminster and Wilton 
Carpets

Plain Chenille Axminster Carpet
Plain Chenille Axminster Carpet 
in taupe and blue shades; » lovely 
soft carpet for stair*, runners, 
etc.; 36 inches wide. Yard, $7.50

Seamless Axminster Carpet
10 feet wide, no seams or Joins. 
Gives a very distinctive appear
ance lo your room. Per square 
yard ...............r. ...................... $7.60

All-wool Carpet
A reversible All-wool Carpet, 36 
inches wide; splendid carpet for 
hard wear. Per yard . $3.26

Plain Wilton Velvet Carpet
Fine Wilton Velvet Carpet in blue 
and taui>e shades; 27 Inches i 
Per yard ............................

.cdmwiu vn mw i«re.
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El
J. H. Fassett Returns From 

Orient by Canadian Pacific 
Liner

Prominent among I he ' first 
Hass passengers aboard the Em
press of Russia, which docked 
here this morning, was -lames H. 
Fassett. of Elmira, New York, 
a well known American author. 
lie has been touring the Orient 
in search of new material for 
future writings.

On board the liner waa F. M. Hood 
of the Hardy Clothier's. Ltd.. Lon
don. Mr. Hood la comoietina -hia 
twentieth trill around the world and 
after concluding business In laindon 
w ill plan another trip when he will go 
direct tn India

Rev. .1. A. Mackenzie la returning 
from long service at the lc|ier colony 
In Korea. He la reluming to Scot- 
land to retire.

JACKSON HAS BIG 
LIST FROM OHIEIÏÎ

A new record for passenger travel 
from the Orient aboard 635-type 
liners will be created when the Ad-y 
mira! Oriental liner President Jack- 
*on arrives here from the Far East 
W April 29.

A little over a year ago the Jack* 
aon, brought 610 passenger* from the 
Orient! This at the time waa con* 
aider*»! -n record list but tills Trip 
the same vessel is bringing in 720_ 
passengers in her cabins and steer-' 
age. thus hanging up a new mark 
for traffic between the orient and 
this iKirr for.Admiral Oriental ships

in addition to her passengers the 
lifter also has a capacity cargo In
cluding a shipment <>(- silk valued-at 
$5.006,600. Another Relegation ot 
Filipinos eh route to Washington Is 
also aboard the Jackson.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Adriatic, at (Jueenstovrn from New 

York
lucviatlian. at Southampton from 

New York.
Olympic, at Cherbourg from New 

York.
Monirpee. at Liverpool from St.

BritishInpireExuibition
IONDONEnGLAND APttlL'OtTOBER HK4

THROUGH RAIL AND OCEAN 
B00KIH6S

HAS. BIB SHIPMENT 
OF SIBERIAN FURS

88,000 Skins Stowed Away 
in Holds; Cargo Includes 

3.500 Bales Silk

/

SEE ÜS FOR

FARES
SAILINGS, ETC.

Oil Government St. Phone 1243

Passenger List Totals 740; 
Many Debark Here

With the largest shipment of 
Siberian furs that lias been 
brought across tht* Pacific in a 
trana-Pacific liner, _a consign - 
nient of raw silk of over 300») 
hales ami a passenger list total
ing over 700, the Canadian. Pa
cific Km press of Husain, Capt. 
A. .J. H oaken. H.N.H., docked at 
pier 1! of the Outer Wharf. 15.30 
o'clock this morning, thus completing 
one of the most successful trips for 
some years.

Included in the 3,000-ton cargo 
aboard the liner was a consignment 
of 174 bales of furs containing ap
proximately 88.000 skins of various 
varieties., for trans-shipment to New 
York and London.

The silk shipment this trip 
«mounted to 2.506 bales valued At ap
proximately $6,000.000 Immediately 
on arrival in Vancouver the cargo 
will tie loaded aboard the si>eciai silk 
train and rushed to New York. The. 
Vancouver cargo consignment totaled 
2.850 tons of cargo while 150 tons of 
cargo were discharged here Mali 
put off here amounted to 1.200 bags 
most of which will be trans-shipped 
to the Vnlted States.

The passenger list aboard the liner 
totaled 740 all" told. There were 130 
first class passengers. 110 third class 
passengers and 500 hundred steerage.

Finds New Method 
Of Disposing of ■ 

Excess Liquors
New York. April Î1.—Captain F. 

Muras*. of the- French liner Paris, 
arriving Saturday announced the 
discovery of a new method for dis
posing of liquors in excess of the 
médicinal allotment which hie vessel 
heil brought to the twelve-mile limit.

Instead of dumping to the fish, as 
Jibs been the practice,..he stood treat 
to all the second and third class pas
sengers aboard. The French skipper 
reported a gay time prevailing on h-ie 
•hln h* eh# euns within territorial

Navigation Open
At Head of Lakes

Port Arthur. Ont-, April 21.—In
bound navigation «V the head of the 
I-uijeK was opened at 6.30 this morn
ing with the arrival at Port Arthur 
of the steamer Moronic of the North
ern Navigation t’ompany from Kar- 
nla. This is the first time a pas
senger boat bus opened the inbound 
season from the lower lakes. Hhe 
left Sarnia at 4 o'clock Saturday 
afternoon Bn route across i#ake Su
perior she passed a number of freigh
ters which followed her into Port 
Arnrut âiid Foi l William at va r tou a 
hours To-day. The shipping season 
is now in full swing.

SOUNDINGS
The U.8. Shipping Board

freighter Huruga arrived yester
day to load ever 1.000.000 feet of 
lumber for New York and 4ka* 
ton. Hhe is tied up at the Can
adian Puget Hound Lumber 
ComiHuiv's dock.

The Princes» Ena was Hauled
out at the V.M.D. for cleaning, 
painting and general overhaul 
Saturday night. The job is ex
pected to lie completed by to
morrow night.

LATEST MOVEMENTS"
OF C.G.M.M. SHIPS

Canadian Britisher. April 16. left 
Yokohama for Vancouver. Arrive 
May .8 * „

Canadian 'Freighter. April 4. S am..- 
left Panama Canal for United King
dom Arrive June 84.

Canadian Highlander. April 7 9.30 
p.m. left Vancouver for Vnlted King
dom. Arrive July 7

Canadian Importer. April 15, 1 
pm., arrived Vancouver. Halls 
April 17.

Canadian Inventor, March 28. 4.30 
p.m., "Bt. John fbr London and Ant*

Canadian Prospector, April 15, 6 30 
p.m.. arrived Fraser Mills. Hails 
April 25

Canadian Selgnuer. April 15, ar- 
rlved Kobe. Arrive May 13

Canadian Skirmisher. April t, T 
a.m., left Panama Canal for ""Van
couver. Arrive April 25.

Canadian Transporter, April 17, left 
Glasgow for Vancouver. Arrive 
May 24

Canadian Traveller. March 19 i 
pm., left Vancouver for Sydney. Mel
bourne, Adelaide. Arrive Jlme 30.

Canadian Winner, March 31. left 
Prince Rupert for Yokohama. Arrive 
May 30

Canadian Trooper. April 16. 4 p.m . 
arrived San Pedro. Arrive April. 25.

Canadian Volunteer, April 16. 3.15 
p.m., arrived Astoria. Arrive May 1.
he Aspiration to Live More Comfortably

i* universal. That's why 'Furnished 
Rooms to Rent” advertHemente hare a 
peculiar interest to people who live In 
these "one-room homes ”

LOOK
Tor the Big 
Yellow and 
Black Sign
1623

Shoe Bargains For Everybody
MacARTHUR Makes 

Another Scoop With the 
G. D. Christie Shoe Stock

An occasion for the richest savings—a treasure 
mine of great shoe bargains—Mac Arthur makes 

the price slashing.

A WILD SALE SURELY 
Swamped With Eager Bayers Get These Three Points
1. At thrv* xlaughtrred price* you get the same dependable O. 1)." Christie Quality Shoe 
that this store has maintained at all times!

That the very pick of this high-grade stork is included in these further prier concessions! 
X That we have exactly 11 more.selling days to go to raise ♦7.Ô00, and a sale like this may 
never occur again in years! •

Knives and Cudgels Flay 
Sleeping Man on Tanker 

Santa Maria .

Three Chileans Under Arrest, 
Charged With Wounding

Extra! Extra! These advertised lines go on sale at 9.30 o’clock Tuesday morning! MacArthur the
Bargain Giver!

À Misses’ 
White Canvas

A SUPER SNAP MEN LOOK! ! !
Men"* La Crosse Boot* and Oxford*, in black only; all sixes In 
thl* great offer. Better get here early they won’t last at thle 
price. Bargain price.

Boys’ I
Lacrosse Boots

Sandals MacArthur the Price Slasher is Here!
You Save $$$$$$$ and Oxfords

All misses' sizes, one-strap 
style, first grade goods, 
white rubber soles. Itar- 
g»in, pair, Tuesday, QQ— 
9.30 a.m.....................OOV

Men’s English Made Cable Boots and Oxfords
Black or Brown Leather Oxford* or Boot*, all genuine flood year 
welted, «olid leather oak bark tanned sole*, brogue* ln<-luded 
They are goiiy like wildfire at tht* price. Don't delay; all size* 
and fitting*. Bargain price, QFx
pair . ............... thOeOD

Hrzvx from 11 to d. Here** J
your chance hoy*!. <iet a 1
Hurry on Super bargain 1
offering. <1* *1 *|Q
pair ...................

The Prices are Ripping! The Values are Stunning!- MacArthur

Ladies’ Smardon Make
Ladies’ Pumps, $2.85 I*»ir Now!* 
Christie's Need the Cash! All 

^genuine French turned soiee. 
both medium and ^>w heels, the 
very best patent leathers; values 
up to $10.00. All sixes and fit 
tings. Hale snap,
Pair ........................

Look! Look! ! Children’s Hurlbut Welts at 
$1.98 a Pair

$2.85

Great range of sixes: Packard pillow welts Included, both black 
and brown leathers, button and lace style; assorted aises. About 
75 pairs only. Sal* bargain,
pair ......................... ............................................................... $1.98

Ladies’ Satin Slippers
Hyper Snap. $4.45 >, Pair
Gracia make, both one-strap and 
two-ciosur strap style, $7.56 to 
$8 50 regular Christie values; 
both Spanish and baby Louia 
heels; all sizes and fittings.

££ .T'."... $4.45
LOOK! MEN! DRESS SHOES! LOOK!

Black and brown coif leather, nil solid leather, good Insoles and 
60 pairs in this lot. Tuesday1 morning at 9 30, bargain, pair . .. .,...........

GOODYEAR WELTS FOR $3.48 A PAIR
■ounters; all alzes. Regular values up to $1.50. About $3.48

1623 Dougiss
Street

MacArthur the Bargain (liver Now Slaughtering the O. D. Christie Shoe Stock ■ 1Q23 Douglas
Nuf Said! J Street

•Awakened from alecp to .find 
himself the centre of an in
furiated attack by five Chilean 
seamen, Michael McMahon, sea
man of the tanker Santa Maria 
lies at the Immigration Building 
with four knife wounds in his 
body, and a battered head.

Fhree Chileans, Teadera San- 
tibanes, seaman; Pedro Maturana 
fl seaman. and Deniel Navo Parra, 
fireman, are under arrest in the Pro
vincial police t'élis, under charge of 
wounding McMahon in h fracas which 
threatened to assume the- proportions 
of à race riot on hoard the Santa 
Marla at 10 o'clock Saturday night, 
as she lay alongside the Impérial Oil 
Company's wharf.

McMahon Joined the ship at Van
couver the day previously and was 
promoted to quartermaster when the 
watches were set. His promotion dis
placed Teadora Sant than***, though 
the newcomer was unaware of that 
fact. To him It was a fine ship and 
good pay, with the prospect of a 
good berth for the next few years.

With these thoughts in hi* head, 
McMahon went off watch when the 
Santa Maria docked at Esquimau 
He was asleep in,his hunk when he 
unwittingly figured in the second act 
of .the drama. Over his head slept 
a youth who joined the ship at Van
couver. completing his first day atess.

McMahon was awakened when he. 
was grasped by the .hair of his head 
and Jerked upright in the bunk. He 
had no more than got hie eyes open 
when from left and right and all 
around came blows. Forceful blind
ing blows which closed his eyes even' 
as they took In the sight of five Chil
ean seamen milling around his semi
conscious form.

McMahon was next dragged from 
his bunk to the corner of the cabin 
where he felt himself slugged with 
cudgels and the hot rasp of knives.
It was at this instant that hi* room
mate awoke to see the milling men 
and the- flash of steel With one 
hewed, the youngster cleared the 
threshing forms and bounded out of 
Jhe cdbln. It was hls first day at sea. 
and also hie la*t, for he went over 
the eldè and as far as McMahon 
knows (TTd hot return

The injured man cought eight of 
two knives in the melee before he 
passed Into unconsciousness. What 
happened later was told to the pro
vincial police by the ship's company. 
The youngster In bolting from the 
cabin gave the alarm. Seamen and 
engineers rushed to the aid of their 
compatriot. They battered and 
fought their way through a mob of 

, iCblfemigUtttA the ceM*. < wker*. .4he*h 
arrived In time to save McMahon 
ire* more^serious Injury.

McMahon was lying on the floor In 
a welter of blood. He was stabbed in 
three o rfour places. His right eye 
wns alt but «’lit free from its socket, 
Raised in the scrimmage hi* left foot 
was slashed Open at the toes, while 
he had received more perfunctory Jabe 
at other parts of hls laxly. Hls face 
.was- bail ere d from first and cudgel 
blows plied before the 'knife flashed

Order was restored by a liberal use 
of seamanllke persuasion and the in
jured man taken ashore to be rushed 
to the St. Joseph’» Hospital So 
passed Saturday night. On Sunday 
the Provincial police" were notified 
and arrested the three seamen now In 
custody. They will be arraigned be
fore Magistrate Jay In the Provincial 
Police court to-morrow.

Meanwhile the ship was waiting to 
clear, the master asking to be freed 
from further delay in the matter. At
tended by l>r. Hermann Robertson, 
McMahon made a plucky attempt to 
rejoin hls ship but landed Instead in 
the immigration BuUding where he 
Is now recovering from the wounds 
he received.

The Santa Marla, of British regls 
ter, but chartered to the Imperial till 
Company, called here with 25,000 
barrets of fnel oil (or the Ksquimalt 
* Nanaimo Railway. She was per
mitted to cletir last night for Han

Seen by The Time* this nmrnirt* 
at the Immigration Building McMa
hon gave his view of the fight 
though obviously puzsled to account 
for the object of the unpleasant at
tention*. •

”1 reckon It was Jealousy,” he said, 
"though 1 had never spoken to th^m 
Ta my life. When l woks up they ha* 
me by the hair of the head ami were 
pounding me. They were jabbering 
In their own lingo hut 1 couldn’t 
make it out. They dragged m** from 
the bunk to the floor. 9 mw two of 
them with knives and then I was 
batted over the head. I Just remem
ber the others breaking in and then 
lost consciousneatf

Michael McMlthon. unwittingly 
playing the lead In this drama of sea 
life, war born in Dublin Ireland 
thirty-two year* ago. He shipped at 
eighteen year* of agi- ami has fol
lowed the sea without .intermission 
since. He is an ex-navy man with 
four medals won In the Great War 
where he served on torpedo boa 
and mine sweepers. It was on the 
Lysandra 111. that he got hls first 
close call, when that ship ran on 
mine off the Bcl.il.v Isle* In 1815. M 
Mahon with a leading seaman gunne 
were the sole survivor* picked up by 
rescuing boat* after the disaster.

The fight on the Santa Maria, de 
dares McMahon, w#* the worst 
piece of luck he was ever In. With 
wife and four children at Liverpool 
he welcomed the $72 a month on the 
Santa Marla as a change from a $41) 
berth on another ship. He changed 
ships at Vancouver ju*t before the 
Santa Marta left for Ksuulmalt. and 
was begining to congratulate hlmsplf 
on finding a first class berth.

Mas* hhi ship » has laft him, **«h 
penniless, he lie* at the Immigration 
Building not certain what 1* to hîff 
done for 1dm or to horn by the auth
orities. Ills Interest In hi* assailant* 
’speed sub V«* >•«... fiom «heir 
hand*, and hi* chief concern |* to 
secure another berth wuh fche least
possible delay. ___ _ ______ _

AMERICAN EDITORS 
PUN TO TOUR

Will be Invited to Call at Vic
toria, When in British 

Columbia

Motion Picture Party Coming 
to City at End of June

Managing editor» at Apwiliii 
Ilf wspapers will he gueeti of tfie 
Great Northern Railway mi h 
new train whieh will he operated 
in -June, to lie known as III ■ 
Oriental Limited. George I. 
Warren. Publicity Commwwmne. 
lias sent Word from New Yorl to
the Chamber of Commerce and the 
'Publicity Bureau that some of the 
most Influential editors of the. United 
States will be guests of the company, 
and present plans call for a trip to 
Vancouver. He suggest* that the 
local manager be communicated with 
and every effort be made for Victoria 
to be Included In the itinerary.

Definite- wbrd ha* also been re
ceived by the Publicity Bureau that 
the tour de luxe from California will 
Include Victoria. There will probably 
be forty car* In the party, and l>oug- 
las Fairbanks and Mary Plckford are 
expected to be among the member* 
of the Hull.vwood colony who. will 
make the trip. They wtl jvono- over 
the Pacific highway as far as Seattle, 
reaching, that city on June It). They 
will leave Seattle for Vancouver, 
where they will spend July 2. From 
Vancouver they will go to Nanaimo 
for a short stay, and then come to. 
Victoria, where they will stay July 
3 and 4.

310 NEW SETTLERS 
IN A FORTNIGHT

Liners Continue to Bring New 
Canadian Citizens From 

Points in Scotland
London. April 21 (Canadian 

Press Calile)—Liners sailing 
from the Clyde in the next fort
night for Canada will carry 3000 
emigrants, making over 8000 
sailing from Clyde ports for 
Canada since March 1.
LAND AT HALIFAX 

Halifax April 21.—Three trans
atlantic liner* -the Columbia, the 
Kungsholm and- the Rcylkla, arrived 
here over the week-end from Euro
pean port* and landed several'"hun
dred passengers.

DDES AT VICTORIA
April

ITImafttlTlmaHtrifliw» HUTHneHt

PASSENGER TREE 
FROM ORIENT WILL 

RE BIG THIS YEAR
All Inbound Liners Are Bring

ing Large Passenger 
Lists

Blue Funnel Liner Has 400 
Steerage Aboard

That passenger travel from 
the Orient this year wil! he ex 
eeptionally heavy is illustrated 
hy the fail that already two of 
the Canadian Pacific liners hav1 
brought in lists totaling over 
TlKl. one President liner Ins 
brought In 600. another la Inbound 
with 72p persons and the announce
ment made this inurnlg at KitheV* 
Consolidated that the 0.8 K Africa 
Maru would dock here to-morrow 
with one of the largest registers of 
passenger* that she ha* brought from 
the Far East for some time. Together 
with this announcement comes the 
ndvice that the Blue Funnel Drier 
Philoctetes is bringing approximately 
400 Chineae steerage passengers for 
debarkation at Victoria.- 

The Africa Maru reported that she 
would -matte vpiartinTlne daylight to
morrow, which means that she will 
he docked at 7 o'clock. Aboard the 
liner are forty-two steerage passen
ger* for this port and 200 tons of 
cargo The mall . consignment 1* 
twenty-five bag*.

For Seattle there are thirty-two 
first class passengers, forty steerage 
passengers and»a party of one hun
dred Japanese tourist*, who will tour 
the United State* For Vancouver 
the Africa Maru ha* 600 tons cargo 
for discharge.

The Blpe Funnel liner Philoctetes 
l* due here April 29 with fifty ton* 
of cargo and 400 steerage passengers.

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS
April. 1114 

China and Jaean
President Grant—Mall:i ok** April $. 

4 pm.; due at Yokohama April 14, 
Shanghai April 19. Hongkong April 21.

Proteeilaua—Malls close April 1, IS# 
a m.; due at Yokohama April 17.

Empress of Asia—Malls cloea April 16. 
4 pm ; due at Yokohama. April 21, 
Shanghai April 25, Hongkong April IS.

President Madison—Malls *!pee April 
It. 4 p.m : due at Yokohama April 26, 
Shanghai May 1, Hongkong May 6 

Yokohama Maru—Malls d.w.e April ll. 
4. pm. : due st Yokohama May I 

President McKinley--Malle close April 
26, 4 p.m.; due at Y ok nr. a ma May 1. 
Shanghai May 12. Hongkong May 17.

Empress of Russia—Mails cloe# May 
1. 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama May 12. 
Shanghai May 16. Hongkv.ig May 1$.

Australia and New Zealand 
Venture (Australia oniy'i — Malls close 

April 1, 4 pm. via San Tiuncisco, di 
Sydney April 86.

Niagara—Mails cloee A pi H lk La. 
direct, dise Auckland Apni UJ4ÊT 

Maunganul Mails cloee April 16, 4 
. via San Francisco; due Wellington

l>ete |h m. ft.lh. m ft.|h. m. ft |h. i
2.09 7.Tlie 7 7] 121 M
22* 76 
2 47 7 9 
2 14 1.6
3.43 1.6 10.60 1.2 
4 0S 1611 23 3 0 
4 19 7.9111 IS 2.S
4 22 7 6 
4r?6 7 7 
4SI
4 54 7.6
1.52 7.5

7 51 6.1

uni
16 10 SI

lies 2.1.
1* 54 2 S .
14 43 2 » .
15 SI 3 «)
16 24 1.1 .

1 S3 7 4 1T.Î1 1 2 
6 64 7 4I 6 44 « 3 1*.S6 6 7 
11# Î.W 7.14 6.612.;* 6-S — - - =|jj* ||1.27 7.71 7 46 4.6
14S 7 9! * 26 3 7 
2 16 S.ll 9 07 2.7

‘ill!
21 63 6 4

14.80 7 1 
U »4 7 2

'
SUNRISE AND a UNSET

Time of sunrise and unset (Partis
standard time) at Victoria, B.C., tor 
the month of April, 1121;

Runrle# iunaat
Day____________ Hour Mk Hour m8sl

t ..................... 6 Si 6 41
1 ......................... 6 49 • 44

6 ......................... 6 42 • I
7 .........................le» 6 61
•..............:.........6 $î •
9 .........  SU 6 #4

16 ......................  SM •
Il ......................... 6 Si •
11 ............. .......... 6 29 6
ll ......................... 6 17 7
14 ......................... 6 14 7
15 ........................  S 13 T
1# .-------66~-----fi-----f|-
17 ........................  $ 1* 7 H
1S ........................  $16 T 6$
il ....................... » 14 t 6620 ...................... a 6" M i ie............... : $n î II................  se* tu
I ........................  $ .66 | 14

?4 ........................  I 66 1 16
26 ........................  S 64 7 17
*7 .................. s e: î 7®T
28 .................... s ee i E
29 ........................  « êl 7 U
U .......... ............ 4 47 î 14

:mc

May *
May

sailings
TO EUROPE

lie Ve New
FROM MON TR K Al.

Te IJverpeel
* May IL.................................  Montreal
• .lune 4    Montcalm

Jane 11  .................... Montrons
>o llelleet -Ulaagew

Mav * -lune 7 .........................Marlerh
May June 14 ............................  Merbunt
May -• June 2#......... ....... Metegama

Te <'hertHMirs-SeuthempU.a-Aatwerp
"*fey H June H .................................  Mellta
May 21 June 26 ............................. Mlnnedoea

FROM Ut TRM
Te f herbeers-Hoethamptee-Hambers

May 7 June 4 . . . .Empress ef Seetlaad 
May 21 June 1* .y.. Bmprtie ef Franee 

Te Belfast-Glaeaew
May IS June 12 ........... Mont laurier

Te Uverpeel
May 34 June 27............................. Meetreyal

Apply •• A tes le SSery F J. rOBSTEB. tien 
C.PJL Stalle*. Veae 

Telepbeæ lirawr j
AeL,

due

6»y' iV*

May 3. 4 p.m., > 
Sydney May 27.

only) 
ian Fi

Mails cioae
ranci»co; due

18 65 $ 4 
1F6S S. 7 
Il IS 4 6 
26.23 4.4

„ - w. ......... ...hes 4.s
2.47 S I! 9.56 l.elll 3* 7.3 M il 5 6 
li 17 S 6iie-Sâ L 4117.43. 7.3.22.15 
146 S5U1 26 1 2H9.1S ,4 21 24 6 S
4.12 S 4112 19 1.1:21 31 7.5.............
0 26 7.2 4 SS S J il 13 î 3122.47 7 7
1 40 7 4 4.4t. 7.9114.M 17 2* 3S 7.9
s.ei 7.4--------- *“ "• “
<1 06 7.9
e 22 7.t 4 .si e.ji a.»i .HR.
O 35 7 9 7 12 S.r,tl1 39 «lfl76T 4.2
le.46 7.91 7 51 4 7113 02 6 2111 41 4 1

4.4I.7.91I4.9C 1.7)21 JS 7 9 
4 52 7 6 16 04 2.3' .. ..

............J.............. 1161 19
7 14 6.21 9 57 6 *’16 67 3 1

The time used 1s Pacific standard, 
for the 120th Meridian West lt 1» 
counted from 0 to 24 hnuee. from mid
night to midnight. The figures for 
height serve to distinguish high water 
from low water Where bunks occur 
In the table, the tide rteSi rr fall» con
tinuously during two lucceeslva tidal 
perlixls without turning.

Ships at a Glance
United Kingdom 

from Yoko-

To arrive;
Dictator, from 

April 25.
President McKinley 

hams April 17.
Rmpress of Ruaal from Yokohama 

April 21.
To sail;
Tekiwa Maru. for Yokohama. 

April 12.
President Madison, for Yokohama 

April 14.
Kmpreaa of Ruaala for TokthaAa
ay 1. _
At thl* season special •'bargain* are 

offered by landlord* who have vacant 
apartment* Keep In t ,uch with the

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
1 RAILWAY
B.C. Coaet Service

EXCURSION
TO V

Bellingham
TULIP DAY

Way 2nd, 1924
By the palatial Mourner

irffflilfMi, ■ j |t -

Return—$2.05—Return
Including Tax

All children under twelve years
Half-tare •

DON 'T FUSS WITH 
-MUSTARD PLASTERS!
Murterole Works Without the 

Blister—Easier, Quicker
There'» no aense in mixing a mesa 

of miiatard, flour and water when 
you can eaallv relieve pain, eoreneee 
or atlffnees with a little clean, white 
Mustevole.

Mnnrwrot* t# mad* of pure on of 
mustard and other helpful ingretll-. 
ent*. combined 1n the form of the 
present white ointment. It take* the 
place of mustard plaster*, and will 
not blister

MifateroTe Usually give# prompt re
lief from sore throat, bronchitis, ton- 
Billtl*. croup, stiff neck aathma. 
neuralgia. headache. congest ion. 
pleuriây. rheumatism, lumbago, paina 
and ache* of the back or Joint*, 
sprains, wore muscles, bruise», chil
blain*. frosted feet, colds of the cheat 
(It may prevent pneumonia).

4th and 75c. at all druggist*.
The Mueterole Co. of Vanada, Lid..

Montreal

PUOET SOUND NmVIGATION 
COMPANY

SERVICE RESUMED

SIDNEY sidANACORTES
Steamer

—~ “MOUNT VERNON-
leave* Sidney 9 66 *.m. dally, falling 
at Roche Harbor and Ore#». Re
turning, leavee Anacuitaa 1.06 p.m. 
dally.
Tickets and Automobile Reservations 

-K. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
912 Oovernment Street, Victoria

■■■■■

PacifioCoast 
Steamship 
Service 
Ss. Prince George

Leaves Vancouver every Monday 
11 p.m , calling at 
ROWELL HIVER 
OCEAN FALLS 
SWANSON BAY 
PRINCE RUPERT 
STEWART 
ANYOX

Se Prtnr# Jnhn leave* Vaseeuver i 
pm. Balurdey. April 1». end fert- 

atghtiy thereaftir fer
QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS 

AND PRINCE RUPERT
CITY TICKET OFFICE 

•11 Gov't. St. Telephone 114$

Better than a mustard plaster

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
et B.C., Limited

Regular sailings from Vancouver fa 
all Kaat roast and Mainland Pointa. 
Logging Campa and Cennertee aa far 
as Prince Rupert and Anyox.

For detailed Information app'y 
OEO. McOREOOR. Agent 

Tel. 1629 Ne. 1 Beiment Heuee

^msixïRitsi?
fl®

t*°

■

0.W

we**
’oV

fe<
, C>t< i,.teC**

Canadian Pacific Railway
Z"
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MANSELL’S
SHOE STOCK MUST BE SOLD

AT REDUCED PRICES
WE HAVE YOUR SIZE I

’S SHOE STORE
648 Yates Street Phone 1332

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

NEWS IN BRIEF

Stop! Look!! 
Listen!!!

Thla Is splendid advice and no 
doubt baa saved many lives, 
but after It Is saved Is It really 
worth living In a dingy, un
healthy place which could never 
be called a home? Do you know 
thnt there Is a great move 
among Victoria citizens to build 
homes for themselves? This 
move has been created by the 
“Star Construction Co., Ltd.” 
Victoria people may be termed 
sleepy but they know a good 
thing when they see It and they 
have evidently been examining 
our new bungalows.

May Queen Contest Sche
duled to Close For Entries 

on Saturday

Chesterfield with Marshall spring 
rush tons, choice of tspwtiiee. Our 
own make, fully guaranteed.. 999.50 

116 Deposit. «12.54 Month

Standard Furniture Co.
711 Y»Us Street

Good progress Is being made with 
the May Queen contest organisation, 
for which entries close next Satur
day.

The Retail Merchants Association 
through its Victoria branch will this 
evening choose a manager for Miss 
Barker, candidate of the branch for 
Queen of Progress.

Efforts are still he made to Interest 
the various branches of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, steamship, railway, 
and hotel, in a Queen of Utilities. 
INDIAN RACES

The Indian races that have always 
been the main attraction at the May 
24 regatta at the Gorge will be,held 
this year as usual with all their old- 
time picturesque features. Chief 
Michael Cooper, head of the Songhees 
tribe, with whom the celebrations 
committee have been keeping fclosely 
in touch during the past few days, 
has been spreading the annual tid
ings that |10 per paddle awaits the 
Winning canoes, and the Interest 
taken In the news, according to the 
chief, Is just as keen as In past years. 
The Anacortes Indians, who came 
over from the American side a year 
age, and paddled In Abe Gorge eon 
tests, are expected back again, while 
the Point'Grey, Cowichan and Saan 
ch tribes will be in the limelight aj 

-hey have been regularly for many 
•uteesslve celebrations.

Tandem canoe races for the In- 
liuns will also be on the programme 
it this regatta. In addition to the 
var canoe competitions. This will 
‘e an Improvement over the events 
n arranged last year, when no Utnr 

’em races for the red men were in- 
luded.
In addition to the Indian events 

here will be the usual lapstreak races 
nd navy contests. A trial of 
rength between four-oared mixed 
pstreaks Is also being arranged as 

result of the excellent showing 
ide In club regattas by the lady 

revrs of the J.B.A.À. last Summer.

The City Council to-morrow will 
deal not only with regular Council 
business, but also with the estimate* 
It Is hoped to conclude the examin
ation of them at the sitting.

Mrs. R. 6. Day is In the city from 
Vancouver for a few days and will be 
glad to meet members of the Guild 
of Health on Tuesday evening at S 
o'clock in the schoolroom of the 
I'hureh of Our Lord.

There ie not quite ee large an ep-
| plication for city vacant lota for cul- 
tlvatton this year as In 1923, Land 
Commissioner W. O. Cameron slatea 
although the use of such lots Is still 
conducted without any charge, the 
occupant being merely a tenant at 
will.

Riding a meter cycle past the In
tersection of St. Charles and Fort 
Street at 1111 o'clock to-day Jack 
Adamson, an Oak Bay resident, was 
tripped up by a dog that ran out of 
the cross road and sustained slight 
injuries. The cycle was damaged. 
The dog was killed.

The Reyel Society ef St. George ie
making final arrangements for Its 
annual banquet, which will be held In 
Spencer’s dining-room on Wednesday 
next at 6.30 o’clock. The programme 
will include toasts and musical hum 
bers.

A special article on Victoria will 
appear In the famous travel magazine 
of Eastern America. "Marsters' 
Tour»,” published In Boston. Gedrge 
I. Warren, Publicity Commissioner, 
now In the East, ararnged for the 
publication of the article whl£h will 
be written by Frank Ulolma. public
ity writer.

City aldermen feel that the gen
erous treatment accorded to the 
churches, In connection with deflnl 
tlon of what are church sites. will 
prove acceptable, and that the neces
sary formalities called for In conneo 
tlon with the filing of plans under 
the Victoria City,Act of 1923 will be 
shortly concluded.

Herring in large numbers ere
shoaling In the waters of the Gorge. 
Every year the” upper waters are 
used by the fish as spawning 
grounds. This year the herring op 
pear In rather greater numbers than 
usual. Fishing with colored cotton 
and a barbless hook boys are catch 
ing them in numbers at Crsigflower 
bridge.

Inquiries from prospective settlers
and tourists received by the Victoria 
and Island Publicity Bureau this 
morning come fjx»m Indiana, Cali
fornia. Florida and MlchUtan. show
ing the effectiveness of the farflung 
campaign of advertising Victoria that 
has been entered upon.

With the object of shewing the
people of Vancouver the wonderful 
holiday resort within a few hours 
journey of their own city, an excel: 
lent article written by Frank Utolm* 
is published trr The B.C. Monthly, 
showing the scenic attractions of the 
Island and mountaineering scenes in 
Strathcona Park.

] VICTORIA
AXaSESft
Arr„ 6.16 pjm

NANAIMO

wr, 1.16jimsu^

Rsturn 
Fare

Good Fir Wood
$4.00 per Cord Leed 

LEMON, GONNASON CO. LIMITED
Phone 77 5334 Government at.

Canadian Labor

Call Convention
Phil R. Smith, of thle city, le one 

of the four signatories of the eonven 
tion call issued from the office of 
the British Columbia executive of 
the Trades and Labor Congress uf 
Canada, to attend a gathering for 
the purpose-of- organising the -Vic. 
torla branch of the proposed pro
vincial division of the Canadian 
Labor Party. This meeting he* hern 
»ef~7or May 16 at the Knights ««f 
Pythias Hall.

A similar call.- signed by the same 
persons, has been Issued for Van
couver for April 29.

A copy of the constitution has been 
forwarded to the proposed delegates

There will be afhëetlng of Ward Three 
Liberal-Conservative Association to
night at 8 o’clock In the headquarters. 
Campbell Building.

Jeeves & Lamb
Transfer Co.

729 Panders Ave.. Victoria. B.C.
TRUCKING, EVERYTHING 

MOVABLE
•taring. Peeking and Shipping 

Furniture Our Specialty 
Phone 16S7—F. W. Jeeves, phene 
2924L—R- O. Lamb. Rhone 2941L 
Do not confuse us with Jeeves Bros. 
647 Gorge Road, as w* have no con
nection with them in euy way or 
they with us.

Producers Rock and 
Gravel Co., Ltd.

Sand and Gravel
for all purposes, graded and washed 

with freah water
Largest Capacity In Canada 

1902 Store St. Phene 309

Lump Coal $11.00 
Nut Coal - $10.50
MILLWOOD,$4.00

■     —-—->
CordwooJ, Bark, Kindling

W. L Morgan Fuel Co.
Phone- 766 656 Yates St.

EVERYTHING IN FUEL

make the necessary arrangements. It 
is the Intention of the. committee to 
send letters to as many organisations 
as possible asking them to appoint 
delegates to attend this meeting, 
which will be open to all. It Is felt 
that no more time should lie lost, 
and it Is hoped that the public will 
interest themselves In the matter and 
come prepared to put forward suit
able suggestions.

Forma of application for member
ship in the British Empire Exhibi
tion have been sent to the office of 
the Provincial Secretary, and a num
ber have already been sent to the 
Overseas Clubs of Victoria and Van
couver. The form provides for a 
properly proposed applicant to be
come a Fellow of the British Empire 
Exhibition and acceptance entitles 
him to receive a free pass for the 
term of the exhibition in 1924 or 
twenty-five single transferable 
tickets, a certiflçate of membership 
ami an appropriate badge. The pro
poser should be a clergyman, a mem
ber of any House of Parliament or 
Legsilativv Assembly within the Em
pire, a Justice of the Peace, an of
ficer of H.M. Forces, a civil service 
official, a member of the Chamber of 
Commerce or an official of any « 
tabllshed bank, company or associ
ation. The membership is open to 
men and women, the subscription 
being two guineas, and one guinea 
for children.

Lincoln Smith Has Narrow 
Escape From Serious Acci

dent on Ss. Suruga
Standing on the deck of the 8s. 

Suruga, at the Canadien Puget 
Sound Company's wharf shortly 
after 10.30 this morning .Lincoln 
Smith, well known ship chandler, 
was caught by n freight derrick and 
rammed against the rail of the ship. 
A gash two Inches long was torn 
open In the right side of hie head. 
With presence of mind that prob
ably saved him from more serious 
consequences. Mr* Smith caught hold 
of the etahehions and held on. The 
boom passed on.

Dr. E. W. floak was summoned and 
ordered his removal to the Jubilee 
Hospital. Mr. Smith was waiting 
for the master of the ship. Captain 
Walker, at the time, and had not 
noticed preparations under way to 
l<«ad lumber. The boom caught him 
with considerable force, and might 
have thrust him over the side, if It 
had not been for his grip on the 
rails.

The eta^le ef Oregon is using full 
page photogravure advertising along 
similar lines to those used by the 
Puget Sound and British Columbia 
Associated, and in one received by 
the Victoria and Island 'Publicity 
Bureau the neighboring state gener
ously includes Victoria In a map 

_■ A . e showing desirable Summer holiday
Party- Organizing; jmrnMaaakasmz. —».

gj - ■ . Editor and .Publisher, published
New York, publishes a lengthy arti 
cle with Illustrations dealing with 
the Pugft Sound and British Colum
bia Associated advertising campaign. 
In which Victoria participates. A 
copy of one of the full page adver
tisements used In Sunday newspa
pers le reproduced showing the sign
boards pointing the way to Victoria. 
Vancouver. Tacotns. Bemnglwm and 
Seattle. *

PacificTransferCo.
••Service With a Smile”

Meter Truck#—Light srd Heavy 
STORAGE

BAGGAGE CHECKED 
FURNITURE REMOVED

Express to All Pjru of ths City.

7S7 Cormorant Street—Phenes 
249 end 849

Waterman’sFountainPens
Waterman’s Fountain 
Pencils, Evereherp Pencils

We have a very com
plete assortment of these 
good» at Montreal prices.

HALL & CO.
Druociste

i itousle* m.. rit> «*•■# tei

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

TEA ”
KETTL1 

Mies M. 
VNoeirege 

Cer. Oeeghi 
end View 

fctreete 
Pluo* -khdO

Afternoon 
Tei . 
Parties
Mak% your 

^ reservation

TÈÎ1 KETTLE

W. Downes, of the Department ef
Agriculture, gave an Interesting Il
lustrated address on the different 
species of fruit and vegetable In
sects before the South Saanich 
Farmers’ institute on Thursday 
night. Mr. Hhotbolt assisted with the 
lantern elides. The different com
petitions for the year were arranged, 
which Include strawberries, potatoes, 
vegetables and grains. The ladles 
supplied refreshments.

Fishing fer cod off a flat landing
in Esquimau Harbor over the week 
end a group**? boys landed a twenty- 
three-pound salmon by a Judiciously 
MmM <lrop kick. The salmon had 
Jumped once or twice near the raft 
when on a third occasion It rose 
right up at the edge of the floaL 
One boy. quicker than the rest, 
kicked at It with his foot and suce 

. reeded In landing It right on the 
: float. Then followed a fight between 
a threshing fish and a group of ex
cited youngsters. The fish weighed 
twenty-three pounds.

Wallowing in mud on the way to
pasture land a cow became engulfed 
at Luxton on Thursday evening last. 
The Provincial Police notified the 
8.P.C.A. when its owner, a Victoria 
butcher, failed to take action to 
extricate It. On Good Friday In
spector Maurice. 8.P.C.A.. shot the 
animal after unavailing attempts to 
free it from the bog. The animal had 
evidently become more deeply en
gulfed by its struggles to get free. 
Abutting the Happy Valley road, 
states Inspector Maurice, is a stretch 
of boggy land which Is an active 
menace to stock graslng In the 
vicinity.

Feinting to “serious losses and dis
crepancies” In firearms, clothing and 
equipment Issued to the non-perma
nent active militia. District Orders 
for M.D. 11 contain a warning of 
measures to be taken to safeguard 
against a continuation of the de
ficiency. Firearms, clothing and 
equipment are not to be taken from 
the custody of the regimental ar
mories unless absolutely essential, 
and then only upon the receipt of a 

j responsible member of the unit draw
ing articles in question. Accounting 

! officers are held responsible for the 
, protection of the article» on charge 
I and will have to make good the Ides 

where the detailed precautions set 
out are not followed, it Ie stated.

There was a good number ef mem
ber» present at the special meeting 
called by the Victoria Women's In
stitute on Thursday to consider the 
holding of a public meeting to dia- 
«ugPdhe* question ed * suitebie per
manent memorial in Victoria to those 
who gave their lives In the Great 
War. The use of the council cham
ber at the City Hall has been granted 
the institute for this purpose. A 
meeting will be called shortly. Mrs. 
T- Palmer was appointed chairman 
of the Institute committee, with Mrs. 
Peden and Mrs. Crocker, and will

Investigates Dairy Possibili
ties in Big Fruit Raising

Area
Confidence that the Govern- 

ment will hold it* present 
strength in the central interior 
at the belt election and capture

rtmtonmrxOTifv-me-fTPisimssr
i " riofi. E. D. Barrow, Minister of 

Agriculture, returned to Vic
toria yesterday after a tour 
through the Okanagan.

Mr. Barrow's polltlcsl observation* 
wsrs Incidental as tits purpose in 
going to the Okanagan country was 
to investigate the request of the fruit 
growers there for assistance in se
curing Hairy herds. After looking 
into The situation himself. Mr. Bar - 
row Instructed W. T. Macdonald, 
livestock commissioner, to proceed to 
the Okanagan district immediately 
and report on the growers' proposai.

BURROW FIE

IHR HEBE
Sir John Martin-Harvey Ar

rives For Week’s Engage
ment

Sir John and Lady Martin-Harvey 
arrived In the city thla afternoon 
from Calgary. In the course of a 
Western Canada tour which has been 
a great success In the cities which 
his company has visited.

The famous British actor manager 
will fill a week's engagement her*, 
during which he will appear In five 
plays. The present tour is made in 
fulfilment of the promise of 1921 
when he was last in Canada.

Tot twenty years Sir John has 
been playing Shakespearian role* 
and on this occasion he will be seen1 
In “Hamlet.” while ‘The Taming of 
the Shrew,” has also been given on 
thle tour, but is not in the repertoire

The Victoria public is anxious to 
see how Sir John has adopted the Ho- 
p hoc lean tragedy of the Oedipus Rex 
to modem conditions. The report* 
which have been received from oth«v 
parts of the world Indicate how the 
production has stirred the great dra
matic centres, who have admired tho 
way In which the great Athenian 
playwright stimulated the audience» 
of twenty-five centuries ago to the 
admiration of his tragic art.

The three other plays to be pre
sented are all those In which he h<^ 
been appearing for some years, and 
which hayp won the applause of 
audiences here on his prior visit.

Ills son. who shares his father'» 
taste for art, accompanies Sir Join 
to Victoria. ^

OF UTE "PEE”
No Military Rites For Col. 

Andrews m Accordance 
With His Wishes

With imprenslve simplicity, accord
ing to his own expressed wish, and 
to the accompaniment of the manl- 
festutlon of the sorrow of all classes 
of the community, the remain* of the 
late Col. the Rev. G. H. Andrews 
were laid at rest in Ross Bay Ceme
tery this morning. In the congrega
tion which filled the doors of the 
late “Pkdre’e” church. St. Mary's. 
Oak Bay, to overflowing, were repre
sentatives of all denomination*. i 
turned soldiers and elttoens who re
tained kindly memories of his un 
falling cheeriness and sympathy.

The wishes of the late Col. An
drews were ranged out In every 
respect. Right Rev. Blehop Scho
field conducted the impressive ser
vice in full canonicals, assisted by 
Venerable Archdeacon Sweet and 
Rev. Rural Dean Archbold, and In 
his simple sermon eulogised the late 
clergyman. The hymns, favorite» of 
the late "Padre,” were “The Sands 
of Time are Sinking” and "Lead 
Kindly Light." sung V - the full 
choir and congregation.

On the casket, which was draped 
with the Union Jack, rested the late 
"Padre’s" military cap and Sam 
Browne belt, together with a cross 
of flowers from his sisters and 
brother and, a pathetic touch, a posy 
of flowers gathered from his own 
garden by his housekeeper. Grouped 
around the coffin were the many 
beautiful floral tributes sent by. sor
rowing friends. The pallbearers In
cluded the following Anglican clergy 
men. all In surplice and fcassock: 
Revs. H. V. Hltchcox. W. Carroll. K. 
Cornell. N. E. Smith, F. C. Chapman 
and. W. E. OocRfhutt.

The choir accompanied the pro
cession to the grave and at the 
graveside sang the hymn "Abide 
With Me." while the Bishop of Co
lumbia pronounced the last solemn 
rites. ________,_________ _

OBITUARY
There passed away st tl.e fit. Joseph's 

Hospital on Saturday afternoon Barbara 
J.wi** Thomson, daughter of Mrs. Mary 
K Thomson and of the late Joseph 8. 
Thomson, aged 47 years. Hhe was a 
native of Ontario and a resident of thle 
city for the past twelve year*. She 
leaves to mourn her loes her mother of 
556 McPherson Avenue. Victoria West: 
three brother*. John 8. Thomson of 
Maidstone, Sank ; Joseph B. Thomson of 
Indian Head. Sark., and James W. 
Thojnson of McPherson Avenue. The 

an resting at the Thomson 
K un krai Home, 1625 Quadra Street, from 

the funeral will take place ton 
Wednesday afternoon at ^ o'clock, when 
the/Rev John 8. Patterson of St. Paum 
1‘rrabyterlan Church and the Rev. J. F. 
Lqinmlck of Wesley Methodist Church 
will conduct the service.. 1 he remain* 
wm be laid to real In Rot* Bay Ceme
tery ______

While on a holiday In tlila city. Alex
ander Winram. a well-known financial 
agent x>* Vancouver, died tula morning 
at St. Joseph's Hospital; Mr. Winram. 
Who «u accompanied here by hie 
brother, was taken ill Vcsterday and re 
moved to hospital. The remains w«r<s 
forwarded by the B.C. Funeral Vonpe1
Uu» afternoon to Vancouver for inlvi- 
a.id a native of Slmcoe, Ontario.

Mrs. Annie Hodge, widow of J. P. 
Hodge, parsed away yc*tcrttay at the 
Sco;t Ruiidlng, aged sixty-three year*. 
She waa born In GreenocK. Svetlana, and 
had been u resident of this city for the 
pest thirteen years. The remain* are 
at the B.C. Funeral Chapel and will be 
lemoved to the above reailence to-mor
row. where service will lie held at 3.50. 
Interment will he made In the family 
plqL Rose Bay Cemetery. _

The remain* of the late Wrtrtam Gor
don have been removed to hi* residence. 
1181 Richardson FunerOl will he held 
at 2 p m. Tuesday, proceeding to Christ 
Church Cathedral, where Hev. F. H. Fait 
will officiate, . interment will .be made 
in the family plot at Ro.»s Bay Ceme-

Mra. H. W. Oeeiman of Victoria haj 
suffered a ead bereavement in the death 
of her mother, Mrs. W. H. Harcue, at 
the family residence. .*38 Seventeenth 
Avenue Weal, Vaneouvti, on April 18. 
The late .Mrs. Harcu* was lorn In Ork
ney Scotland, and had been a resident 
of Vancouver for twenty years. She 
la survived by her husband, two sons. 
J W. and Harl Harms vf Victoria, and 
two daughters. Misa May Harm*, who 
resides with the faintly, and Mrs. H. \\ . 
f’reelman of Victoria.

Service for the<4*te Mr* Mary Jane 
lYatt was conducted Saturday after
noon at 2 o’clock In the chape! of the 
B.C. Funeral Co. by the Rev. H. V*. 
Hltchcox. Many friend», attended and 
the caaket was covered wtln flowers. 
The hymns sung were "b» art. Kindly 
Light," and “Nearer, My God. to Thee." 
The following gentlemen acted as pall
bearers: Messrs G. F. Holyoake, M, 
Holyoake. C. Morrison and C. Bears. 
The remains were laid to rest at Ross 
Bay Cemetery.

SAYS PROVINCIALS 
El E GEE DUE

Will Not be Substantial Factor 
in Election, W. J. Bowser 

Declares

Opposition Chieftain Optimis
tic Over His Prospects 

After Tour

The Provincial Party will not 
be a substantial factor in the 
next provincial election and will 
not elect a single member to the 
Provincial Legislature, in the 
opinion of W. J. tiowaer, K.,C., 
leader of the Conservative Party 
who reached home here yester
day after a tour which took him 
to most of the interior ridings of 
the Province.

"The Royal Commission on Pacifie 
Great Eastern Railway affairs simply 
shot the Provincial Party to piece*." 
Mr. Bowser asserted. "In the Okaq- 
agan country, where the Provincial* 
thought they were strong, they are 
having a hard time to get even a 
duffer to run a» their candidate and 
the electors of this country are not 
voting for duffers nowadays.

"When the Provincial Party first 
started many people were carried 
away with the Idea that the promi
nent lawyer» who Were leading the 
party must be able to prove thelv 
charges. Then when they failed ut
terly ta.Ho *o the people who had 
believed In them came to the con
clusion that they were Just silly old 
blackguard*.

"There 1» no doubt, however." Mr. 
Bowser added, "that the Provincials 
will take some vote» although I do 
not believe that they will elect « 
single member."

Contrary to the general estimator the Provincial»' probable effect on 
the election, Mr. Bowser thinks that 
they will not take Conservative but 
Liberal vote».
IS OPTIMISTIC

Mr. Bowser returns from his tour 
highly optimistic over the prospect* 
of hi» party In the pell expected to 
take place In the Summer. Never 
before, he said, ha» the party 
nominated such a fine type of men 
a» candidate».

"They are all of cabinet calibre.' 
he asserted.

Mr. Bowser^plana to attend a num: 
her of 'conventions on the coast In 
the next few day» and then to go 
Into 4h.e Kootenay country. By the 
end of next month, he stated, the 
Conservative Party will have *tl Its 
candidates In the fieldL

MANY ENTRIES FOR
SEED COMPETITION

Large numbers of entries have 
been received In the Rotary Club’s 
annual seed raising contest for 
school children. The children who 
have entered the contest so far were
given a demonstration in seed plant» _________ _
tog on AMurday by, H. K. Hall weigh-, Mm. a telephone mM be put iabo'etoâèt 
of the Rotary Club, and Superintend- IM—"* g
ent Bennett, of the public school 
gardens. Many of last year’s en
trants are In the competition again, 
and new entries have been Teceive.1 
from the Victoria West and South 
Park School». Intending entrants 
should get into touch, with the.
Rotary Club.

OH TOLL TELEPHONE
Will Consider Complaints of 

Cedar Hill and Cadboro 
Bay

The committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce named to consider the 
complaints made nt the last meeting 
of the board of directors by ft deputa
tion from Cedar Hill and Cadboro 
Bay districts to being incorporated 
with Gordon Head sone under a tertf 
system, will meet Wednesday mom 
Ing. At the directors' meeting the 
deputation Asked the chamber to co
operate in resisting the proposed 
change, and declared that it would 
mean a loes of business to Victoria 
owing to the fact that subscribers 
telephoning orders to city «tores 
would be called upon tb pay five 
cents for the,gall. It wag stated thet 
some of the Subscribers .were pre
pared to have their telephones taken 
out rather than to conform to the 
new regulations.

On the other hand It Is pointed out 
thnt a reduction In the monthly rate

with the Introduction of the toll ftys- 
tem, which would allow for an aver
age of about one call a day to be 
made to Victoria to even up the pre
sent monthly telephone rate.

The committee named hv the 
Chamber of Commerce comprises H. 
.CL Kirkham. H, 8L Pringle. R, J. 
Jamieson and A. E. Mallet.

AN AMAZINGLY LOVELY TONE
Anyone who poiwessos a knowledge of musie, or who is ae- 
eustomed to playing upon an instrument of the better qual
ity, just cannot fail to be impressed with the magnificent 
quality of the

BRAMRACH BABY GRAND
The Brambach occupies no more 
space than an upright piano: but It 
is *>a grand in Its tone value and 
tone quality. Its price, only |950, 
will be materially reduced if you 
-have an ordinary piano to give us 
part payment.

Let youn fingers sweep the 
keyboard, and at once you 
will marvel at the ingenu
ity which has enclosed a 
tone of such Inspiring vol
ume In a case so small.

FIETCMR. BROS
VICTORIA. T» | LOUTH»

1110 Douglai Street

In Your Chicken Houses and Runs
Gypsum, when placed in boxes for the chickens to bathe In, will eliminate 
mites from the flock. Order a Back to-day. lOO lbs. tor................fl.40
VICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITED 
phene Two-Nine-Oh-Elght (Hugh Allant

■ .......... . . . .ll'J ■ ! ■!

1901 Government Sl

TOURISTS TO

INCONVENIENCE
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Regulations Will Not Hold 
Back Automobile Parties

Victoria is Being Widely Ad
vertised in South

Summer tourists from California 
will meet with no Irksome regula
tions that should deter them from 
coming to Victoria this Summer as a 
result of the precautions against the 
spread of the foot and mouth disease, 
which has reached such proportions 
as to become a serious menace in the 
South.

Writing from Los Angeles, O. 
Hollingsworth, the Victoria and 
Island Publicity Bureau represent
ative In the South, who was recently 
made representative for the Puget 
Sound and British Columbia Asso
ciation handling Inquiries received as 
a result of the Joint advertising cam
paign, states that he has secured In
formation on the measures taken at 
the boundary line before automobile 
tourists are allowed to iwss from 
California to the Northwest states. 
There was some delay at first owing 
to the facts that the tourist move
ment had started early, and there was 
not the staff to handle the cars on 
arrivalr This has now been In
creased. and motorist complying with 
the regulations which, among other 
thing*, prohibit the bringing of any 
livestock are speedily passed along. 
STOP OVER PRIVILEGES

Mr. Hollingsworth again predicts a 
big influx from the South and points 
to the announcement that the Can
adian Pacific Railway allows a stop 
over privilege In Victoria, Vancouver 
and Seattle of ten days for passeng
ers traveling over the system with a 
single or round trip ticket.

Victoria will secure more publicity 
In Ix>s Angeles. A full page article 
with Illustrations by Frank Giolma 
was recently published in The Los 
Angeles Examiner, and a similar 
article setting forth Victoria and 
Island in.a manner to appeal to Cali
fornians as a Summer resort wUl. be 
published in The Los Angeles Times. 
These articles will reach a combined 
circulation of the two newspapers of 
over 660,000.

MEET IN CITY
Discuss Question of Bird 

Sanctuaries; Officers 
Chosen

Arrow Lakes; editorial committee, 
Messrs. Wlnson, Racey and Thacker.

The main discussion of this morn
ing was to emphasise with children 
the necessity of conserving the bird 
life In the Interests of agriculture 
and horticulture, with competitions 
for bird boxes and lantern lectures, 
and popular magazine articles. The 
urgency fo7 establishing bird sanc
tuaries as breeding ground was re-, 
ported by the committee, which had 
been reported for that purpose.

CLOSE IUMT 
FOU OILE OF

The Island Highway, from Col- 
wood to the Summit off the Malahat, 
will be closed for several days about

Works Department announced to
day. Oiling of the highway wilt bo 
commenced, they stated, as aoon aa 
weather conditions are favorable. It 
Is planned to close the road for two 
or three days at a time over a pe- 
riod "f about two week* to permit 
the oiling of strips of a few miles.

Final preparations for the oiling 
of the road are being made now. The 
surface of the highway Is In splendid 
condition but engineers of the Pub
lic Works Department are anxious 
that It shall be thoroughly dry be
fore oil la applied toit .

The second annual convention of 
the British Columbia Ornithologists' 
Union is In progress to-day at the 
Provincial Museum.

The officers selected to-day for 
mi are» Haw. president, -f 
leter of Agriculture; president (re
elected), P. Kermode; vice-president. 
T. Thacker of Hope; secretary- 
treasurer. J. W. Wlnso nof Hunting
don; directors, for island. Theed 
pearse. Courtenay, and W. N. Kelly. 
Victoria; mainland.. K. Racey. Van
couver; R. Olendeiwlng, Agassiz; In 
terlor, J. A. Munro, and Dr. Kelso, of

BMP OF HOE 
TO ATTEND SYNOD

Dr. W. C. White, Canada’s 
Only Anglican Bishop in 

China, Here
On a mission to attend the general 

•ynod of the Church of Ki.glsnd in Can
ada. RI. Rev. W. C. White. D D.. Bishop 
of Honan, Central China, and the only 
blehop of that church In Chtn». arrived 
on the liner Kmpreea uf Russia this 
morning.

i*i\ White, who was welcomed by Rev. 
F. C. Chapman end other friends in this 
city, has not been home lor «orne years, 
not in fact since the eix-cb. making 
Lambeth conference. He hu« Just conn 
from the general synod of the Anglican 
churches in China held In Canton.

While In Canada he will engage in 
deputation, wprk and give an address on 
Chinese nt^fionary work at the general 
xypod. 11 will be the first time In nine 
years that he ha* been able to attend 
the triennial gathering.

Blahop White reports good progrees 
with converts In hia dkc*i»e. but con
siderable Interruption from brigandage. 
Banditti are general in svme section*, 
and «have made Incursions into neigh
boring province*, plum.*ilug and de
stroying life and properly

BURSILL LECTURE

Tie Hotpoint 
Automatic 

Electric Toaster
Is the most aatlsfac- 
factory to. - use, lid, 
make* the kind of 
toast you can enjoy.

Price $7 .
See our Display

HAWKINS 4 
HAYWARD

Electrical Quality and Service Store»

1607 Deugîa» St. opposite City Hell
Phone 643

1103 Douglas Street, near Fort Street
Phone 2627

1
EASTER CONCERT

The Chinese Mission Circle and 
bands in connection with the Oriental 
Home and School, will hold their 
annual Easter concert In the Method- 
let Chinese Mission, M6 Flegard 
Street to-morrow evening at I

.The programme promisee to be of 
a high order.

*’A Night With Shakespeare" is 
the subject of a lecture which J. 
Francis Burslll ("Felix Penne") of 
Vancouver will give In the audi
torium of the Chamber of Commerce 
on Wednesday evening. April 30, un
der the auspices of tho Arts and 
Crafts Society. For over half a 
century "Felix Penne" has been In 
touch with various aspects of Shake
spearian life—literary and dramatic 
—and Is eminently qualified to speak 
with authority on this particular 
subject. The lecture will be Illus
trated with a unique collection of 
elides, coverln gthe life and time* 
of Shakespeare incidentally touch
ing on the evolution of the stage and 
stagecraft from Elisabethlan times 
to the present day. An attractive 
muslcgl programme will be contri
buted by the Schubert Club of Vic
toria, consisting of part songs and 
solos, under the able direction of 
Frederic King of Fletcher Bi

treinw twr itow an sen.
The .monthly meeting of the Mu

nicipal Chapter. I.O.D.E, will be 
held In the headquarters, Hamley 
Building, on Thursday. April 24, at 
Î p.m. A good attendance of mem
bers la aleslred a* final arrangameete , . „ __
will be made fdr the provincial an- and pppils of <Mx-JDr. C. Dt 
nual meeting on April 30 and May L

CONSERVATIVES TO
CHOOSE CANDIDATES

Vancouver, Aprjl XL—J. E. Merry- 
field. Conservative Party organiser, 
to-day announced nominating con» 
ventlona for the legislature at Kam
loops, April 24; Prince George. April 
26. and Yale, May 7. Following 
immediately after these' are to come 
convention» in Similkameen, South 
Okanagan. Dewdney, Prince Rupert. 
Skeena and Atlin.

VICTORIA VOCALISTS 
SURPRISE NEW JERSEY

INTERESTING LETTER RE- 
CE IV ED AT CENTENNIAL 
CHURCH FROM THE MARCONI 
WIRELESS TELEGRAPH CO.

leys It ie Tee Good for Them, I* 
Feet Much Tee Good; They Do 
Net Fut Out Stuff Like Thet

New Jereey. N.Y. March 21.— 
"The two «oprano eoloe, broadcast 
by Radio CKCL laet night about U 
o'clock, were wonderful, and 
also applied to the baritone eoloe. 
Just listen to thla I eald I thought 
It waa Centennial, and waa rebuked 
by the listeners who eald: "No, Sir. 

À.fne Ikeint In' laet.
too good: they do not put out stuff 
like that.’ Keep me posted on re
port*. please; am very Interested 
now after laet night."

The above mentioned elngeri
Mine J. Stnbha, Mies R.----------
Ml . J. j. • MaUicion. an ot 1

8014
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BASEBALL. BOXING TIMES SPORTING NEWS BASKETBALL; GOLF-

Bon Stein Goes 
Down to Defeat 

in B.C. Tourney
Jack Fraser, of Vancouver, 
First Canadian to Vanquish 

Seattle Golfer

All Victorians Have Been 
Eliminated; Jones and 

Fraser in Final

IN GOLF FINALS

.VaawuTor, April 21.—The feature 
*of the Amateur Golf Champion
ships at the Shaughneesy Heights 
course during the week-end was the 
elimination yesterday of Bon Stein 
of Seattle by J. D. Fraser, the 
Fhaughnessy champion, e who beat 
Stein 4 and I.

Harry Jones won his hardest 
battle on Saturday wherf he disposed 
cf Bob Bone by 2 and 1 after being 
three down at the eleventh hole. A 
homeward.Journey of thirty-two by 
Jortes was responsible for the turn 
of events, which terminated with 
Jones turning almost certain defeat 
Into victory.

Joe Edmonds, of Uplands, also 
forced Jones to the limit before ad-, 
mlttlng defeat 3 and 2. Edmonds' 
driving was a treat to watch, but 
Jones made up for this by his almost 
uncanny approaching and putting. 
W. Brynjolfson. also of Uplands, was 
Jones' victim in the afternoon, but 
was never dangerous, losing 7 and 6. 
SPECTACULAR SHOT

Eraser played phenomenal golf and 
thrilled the big crowd with his magni
ficent shots. Some of his brassle 
strokes were spectacular.

The gallery was kept in a pitch of 
excitement as the match progressed 
and gave the Shanughnesay star a 
great hand for his game. By virtue 
of his win Jack Eraser will he counted 
on to play a big part In t\e Pacific 
Northwestern Tourney at Shaugh- 
nessy in June' and' should bring 
Canada again to the front in this 
field of sport.

After downing Bon Stein in the 
morning, a feat never before accom 
plished by any Canadian golfer, 
Fraser won out against Bull in the 
afternoon in the tvmi-finals after 
another thrilling encounter.

Bull was playing a brand of golf 
that was good enough to Win most 
games and for sixteen holes had the 
game well In hand. Fraser, after his 
strenuous morning round, was not 
playing the brilliant golf that he 
showed against titeln kiul for a time 
It looked like ns though he might 
be eliminated. He rallied at the 14th 
However, and played three hole*.With 
great brilliancy.
SANK 12-FOOT PUTT

The big gallery went wild with ex
citement as he caught up with Bull 
aWfTOW lBUi fwnr i^fStmmrstrTBw

foot putt for the match and victory. 
List of scores yesterday follows:

Third Round Championship Flight
C. W Brynjolfson beat R. Symes,

2 and 1.
Hnrrv Jones beat J. H, Ed monde,

1 and 2- _ ___ '
J. D. Fraser beat Hon flteln, 4 and

A. Bull beat K. M. C. McLorg. 2

Semi-finals Championship Flight 
Women—
Mrs. Hutchings beat Misa Forgan.

S and 6. „ „
Mrs. Sweeny beat Mrs. Gelletly,

2 and 1. ,
Semi-finals Championship Flight 
Men—
Harry Jonea beat W. C. Brynjolf- 

»on. 7 and 5.
J. D. Fraser beat A. Bulk 1 up.

First Flight, Second Round 
Men— ‘r~ ‘ . ~
A. V. Price beat It. Bell-Irving. 3 

and 2.
F. Thomas beat R. P. Baker, 3

a*N." Mr Far lane beat D. H. Houston 
on the twentieth. •

Colonel Fell wort from D. A. Ander
son by default.

Third Flight, Semi-finals
Men—
N. T. Fell beat O. 8. Wlsmer, 

and 2.
j. F. M. Plnkham beat R. Bell,

lnd 1 Second Flight Semi-finals
E. C. McCadden beat A. M. Boyd. 
C. W. Russell beat G. H. Potter.

Third Flight Finals
j!*?*. M. Pinkham beat N. T. Fell

11 Second Flight Finals 
C. W. Russell beat E. C. McCadden. 

4 and 3. _____________

Y.M.C.A. Net Stars 
Victors Over Gyros

Sweet Basket by 
Hilda Best Gives 

Title to Fidelis
B.C. Senior Girl’s Basketball 
Championship Captured by 

Victoria Team

YES, HE MADE IT

MRS. 8. Ç. SWEENY
Vancouver, April 21.—Great inter

est attaches to the game this after
noon for the British Columbia wo
men’s golf championship, between 
Mr*. Hutchings of Winnipeg and 
Mrs. s: C. Sweeny of this city, three 
times winner of the title In the last 
four years. Yesterday Mrs. Hutch
ing* had an easy passage to the 
finals heating Mi*» Forgan, Vancou
ver, eight and six.

-----------------------------— y

Position of Five 
Top Teams in O.C. 

Soccer Unchange

Pentiction Defeated After 
Ten Minutes Overtime in 

Thrilling Game

Special to The Times -r------«
Vancouver, ' April 21.—The final 

games in the B.C. open basketball 
championships were played at the 
Vancouver Y.M.C.A. on Saturday 
evening before a capacity crowd. 
The feature game of the evening was 
that between the Fidelis team from 
First Presbyterian Church. Victoria, 
and the Penticton senior girls. The 
capital city representatives won by 
14-12 after ten minutes overttmd.

After their win over the Vancou
ver Native Daughters' last week the 
Fidelis were picked to win the title, 
but it was only after the hardest - 
fought game of the season that they 
were able to finally overcome the ag
gressiveness and speed of the In
terior champions.

The Penticton girls proved to he 
a first-Mas* team In all respects end. 
particularly .in the second period, 
were able to more than hold theft- 
own again*t the Islanders.
GAINED EARLY LEAD

After a strenuous period the Vic
toria gills were able to annex quite 
a substantial lead, securing nine 
points before the half-time whistle 
blew. The Penticton girls had no 
luck with their shooting although 
having a good share of the play.

A special train load of enthusias
tic Penticton fans were present and.» • » |_ . i nv rriiiuiuu mu" ««-»

Holidav Games Fail to Upset ; they t<> il-™ thin*» up' • ' I ■■ ihn «.-nnnft neriod started, their
Leaders; Cardiff City up 

With Huddersfield

■

•ti-tî? ■- - ■'

Æ-

Walt Johnson Lets 
Babe Hit Home Run 

But Beats Yankees
Speed-ball Marvel Made 
Champs Behave; Giants Win 

Fourth Straight

Detroit and White Sox Play 
Good Ball and Win Again; 

Luque Stops Cubs

IS VISITING CANADA

Crowds Fall Below 
Despite Fine Weather; Bury

Coming up in Second

Ivmdon, April 21 <Canadian Press 
able).-Except at the^Maochester- 

Liverpool and,Chelsea attendance» at 
the league games. Saturday fMI be
low the average,* not withstand 1 ng-tbe 
fact that lovely weather prevailed. 

The biggest attendance was at the

team seemed to take on new life. 
The game grew faster and faster 
with the mainland girls showing re
markable speed. Four baskets In 
succession were scored by Penticton 
and the excitement became intense.

height when the malnlontiers fin
ally forged ahead twelve points to 
nine with only about three minutes 
JtQ.plAYv

This picture shows 6. R. Renwlck, of New College, Oxford, In an unusual 
position in the pole vault. He Is Just rising up to push himself over the 
bar. He looks to be in a rather precarious position and Instead of com
ing forward to be falling backward. He cleared the bar successfully and 
set a new record for the Jump.

. draw of one goal with an avalanche of cheering.
W* "wTfmr lire

watched the play. Newcastle, who penticton supporter* were shaking 
lost to Chelsea by 1 to 0, took a risk hands with each other, they were 
by playing nine of their men who will I astounded to see the team* Une up 
appear In the cup^ tl* final and^ ”a<11 again for further play. Their

WONDERFUL COMEBACK
It was here that the Victoria girls 

showed their staying powers, and it 
was only a abort time before the Isl
anders lm<! another basket chalked 
up on the board.1 With the score 12 
to 11 the Penticton captain aaked for 
"time out.’’ The referee, blew his 
whistle and the crowd, thinking the 

-heongM. .tAe house■gsme -

to remodel thêîr "eide five minutes 
after the start through injury to their 
centre forward; Low. , ------- —j
AMATEUR PLAYS NICELY

The feature of the Bolton-Black- 
burn Wanderers game, won by the 
former, 3 to 0. was the success of 
Jones, the Welsh amateur Interna
tional. who played with Bolton as 
centre forward.

The five leading teams of the I- Irst 
Division are unchanged in position 
as the result of Friday and Satur
day's games, although Huddersfield 
are only ahead of Cardiff City on 
goal average. Evert on flses to the 
sixth position, and followed by As
ton, VtHa, Blackburn and Newcastle. 
Notts County advanced to tenth po
sition above We*t Ham and Birming
ham.
BURY COMING UP FAST

In the Second DlVtslon. Bury is 
fast overhauling Leeds United, al
though the latter stills leads by a 
point. Blackpool Is third, Derby dis
places Stoke. The next three are un
changed, . but Stockport dropped to 
elevehth place with Clapton Orient 
and The Wednesday above them, 
while Leicester fell to thirteenth ■ 
place, below Barnsley.

Portsmouth have regained the 
leadership of the «outhern section of 
the Third Division on goal averages 
over Mill wall, while Swansea rises 
above Brighton nnd Hove.

Plymouth and Northampton, Swin
don and Lutontown, change places, 
and the next five are unchanged.

Wolverhampton Wanderers, as ex
pected. have recaptured the leader
ship of the northern section of the 
Third Division, although only on goal 
Hverage over Rochdale. but the 
Wolves have a game In hand. . ,

tonlshment grew when Iso bel Craw
ford tied the score with a free shot, 
ami the small hand of Victoria sup
porters had their turn to grow en
thusiastic. ___ __________

The final whistle blew with the 
score tied at twelve points each.

After a breathing space the crowd 
settled down to witness the battle of 
the season. A full five minutes of 
overtime play failed to break the Oe. 
however, although! both teams put 
forth every effort to score.

Another overtime period was or
dered and again the teams struggled 
at top speed hut not a point was 
registered by either side until Just 
as the- timekeeper -was getting.ready 
to call time Hilda Best figured tt out 

I that about the quickest way to de
cide the game would be to score a 
basket. This she immediately pro
ceeded to do and the fine shot broke 
up one of the most exciting games 

I ever witnessed on the mainland. 
TEAM PLAYED WELL

While to Hilda Best goes the cred
it for notching the winning basket, 
the teem as a whole Is to be con
gratulated on Its Showing. Iris PhU- 
hrook. who was injured some time 
ago, was unable to make the trip, her 
place being taJten by Bertha Rows, 
who played her first full -game as a 
regular and showed up to good ad
vantage. Isobel Crawford played ner 
usual speedy game, beihg ably as
sisted on the forward line by Beth 
Campbell. ‘Midge’’ Breckenrtdge 
again demonstrated her ability as a 
strong defence-player.

The Fidelia girls have had -a hard 
struggle this season and have come 
through many thrlllng game* with 
flying colors. When the Sunday 
School league ended In

U.S. Rugby Team
Beat Davenport

Plymouth, Eng* April 21.—The 
United States Olympic rugby 
football team to-day defeated the 
Devonport Services 28-3.

The Devonport Services team 
was without nine of its regular 
players, who were assisting the 
navy team in . ranee. -----------

Rome, April 21.—A picked 
team of Italian university play
ers yesterday defeated an Eng-
irâr ulliVUVRy m&md- teamr **■—

game. A driving wind blew 
throughout the contest. Premier 
Mussolini, British Ambassador 
Graham and a crowd of 20,000 
spectators witnessed the contest.

Girls’Roller 
Hockey Teams

New, York. April-21.—Bubo Ruth 
officially opened the home-run sea
son In the major leagues by dropping 
the hall over the garden wall at 
Washington Sunday. Cy Wllltalna 
Immediately lifted on skyward . af 
Brooklyn and the home-run maker*, 
who tied at forty-one last season, j 
were off on even terms. Ruth’s blow, 
made off Walter Johnson, failed to 
check the elide of the world’s cham
pions. who thudded to ’seventh place 
as the Senators walloped five of the 
Yankee pitchers for a T2-T victory. 
Williams’s swat proved to be the 
winning run 1n Philadelphia’s 4-1 
victory over Brooklyn In a'game re
duced to six Innings by rain.

Of three other homers made yes
terday. two were decisive. Heinic* 
Oroh pounded a bender from Ru^e 
Marquard Into the second tier at the 
Polo Ground* ahd scored South worth 
ahead of him with the runners that 
earned a 2-1 victory over Boston.
SPEAKER MUFFS FLY

Sheely’s homer figured handily in 
the 5-4 victory, which the White Sox 
won from Cleveland before 32,000 
people nt Chicago. Tria S|»eaker wan 
guilty of baseball heresy by dropping 
& fly ball In the eighth inning during 
which the Sox made four runs and 
finally won by a squeeze play.

Grantham. Uub second-baseman, 
added a four-base wallop to a double 
and a triple, but his powerful swat
ting did not prevent Cincinnati from 
beating Chicago 6-2. Luque. Frlberg 
and State were put out of the game 
for debating with the umpire.

Pittsburgh played another close 
contest, but lost when Morrison per
mitted tht Cardinals to stage a two-

Provincial Soccer 
Championship Won 

by Ladysmith Team
St. Andrews, of Vancouver, 

Suffer Defeat in Replay at 
Nanaimo Saturday

CLAUDEFAUKENER
Following In the step* of Steven

son. former English billiard cham
pion, who played here two weeks 
ago, is Mr. Faukener, who Is now in 
the ’Bast playing exhibition games. 
He Is exported to. visit the Pacific 
Coast shortly.

Wards Beat Bays 
While Vets Gain 

Win by Default
Sons of England Unable to 
Field Full Team; Wards Win 

By 3 Goals to 1

Local Aggregation in Fine 
Shape to Meet Seattle 

Team at Armories

Paris, April 21.—That Francs 
Will have to esly 4ipoe her eld 
mainstays in order to melie ¥ 
showing in the athletic competi
tions m the Olympic gdWioo 
soema to be indicated yesterday 
by the- result of the first greet 
pre-Olympic elimination contests 
Held in the Colombe» stadium.

No new men worthy of figur
ing among the point winners in 
the Olympic gomes in July was 
uncovered.

Rif If Shooting

Plrste rookie »t shortstop, mad, 
three bit* and bundled el*ht fieldln* 
chance» successfully.

Deu»» held 8t. Louie to three hit» 
In the American League end Detroit 
won. Slsler went hltlees for the first 
time this season.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cincinnati. April 11.—Cincinnati 

bunched four hits oft-Aldridge in the 
fifth inning and defeated Chicago. 
5 to 2. Grantham’s hitting Included

No change was made In the stand
ing of the teams in the Combination 
Cup eerie* on Saturday afternoon 
through the fact that the leaders, 
the North Wards, won their game, 
and the Veterans, who are runnere-

...------- --- vwête*.# th* UP, also cams through* The Wards
,th*. the Hudson*» Bay by three

ng inch
i homemlÿ^a*^«KrBTOttS"ni>ifecW!nL--wr SIDE SCORES

The Canadian Scottish rifle team 
won the Gordon Trophy at HeaVs 
Range on Saturday afternoon. Four 
team* competed with the Fifth Regi
ment being second twelve points be
hind the winners. The results were:

Sixteenth Cknsdlsn Scottish 
200 500 «00 
Yds. Yds. Yds Tl. 

L.-Cpl Beaumount .44 47 42—183
Capt. Wallis............ 47 45 19—181
Q M S. A*he ............   39 46 43—121
Lieut. Alexander ••• 46 43 ,89-^128
Capt. 8. Henson ... 46 42 40—117
Sgt. Rayhone ........... 46 40 38—123
rapt. Holland.......  39 44 39—119
Sgt. t'outt# ..........*. 40 44 33 117

For the first time In the history In 
International roller hockey game be
tween two girls’ teams will be staged 
at the Armories this evening. Vlc- 
tçrla will be hosts to a picked aggre
gation from Seattle, In a battle for 
the championship of the Pacific
coast__ The. game will be called at 8
o’clock with George Cummings 
handling the whistle. The game is 
causing a great deal of. interest 
among local fans, and It la expected 
a large crowd will be on hand to root 
for the local*.

The Seattle team arrived on yes
terday’s boat, and were met by one 
of t’aroeron and CalwelVa big - tally- 
hoes which took them around the 
city on a sightseeing trip. They were 
then taken out to lamgford Lake, 
where they were entertained for the 
remainder of the day. They remained 
out there until 2 o'clock- this after
noon. when they eime Into town for 
a practice.

Thf> visiting team Is In great form, 
and expects to reverse the defeat of

that section a game. R H e

Chicago ..............................   2 8 1
Cincinnati .......................... ®

Batteries: AMgldge and O Farrell 
Luque, May and Hargrave.

CARDS RALLY AND WIN
St LotHe. A»r« 2L—A, ninth inning 

rally in the second game of the series 
brought the St. Louis Cardinal* out 
of their losing streak to defeat Pitts
burg. 3 to2. In a closely played game 
here yesterday. r H E

............... ,............  3 7 Î

................... .......... 2 16 0
Haines. Doitkmand Vick. 
Morrison and Gooch.

Grand total ..............
Fifth Regt., C.G.A.

,...1006

three-

The Y.M.C.A. Tennis Club defeated 
the Gyro» In a tennis match on Satur
day afternoon by slxty-nlne to forty- 
one.

The results were as follows:
Jackson and Barrett (Y.M.C.A.) 

beat Prentice and Butcher (Gyros)), 
seven to four.

Bailey and McKinnon (Y.M.C.A) 
lost to Lewis and Wills (Gyros), five 
to six.

Bailey and Jackson (Y.M.C.A.) 
beat Hudson and Beckwith (Gyros), 
ten to one.

Barrett and McKinnon (Y.M. 
C-A ) beat Llpsey and Wills (Gyros), 
nine to two.

Jackson and Erickson (Y.M.C.A.) 
lost to Pollock and Butcher (Gyros) 
three to eight.

McKinnon -and Barrett (Y.M.C.A.) 
lost to Prentice and Lewis (Gyros), 
three to eight.

Barrett (Y.M.C.A.)

Medical Golfers Are 
Getting Ready For 

Annual Competition
Seattle. April 21.—The stage is all 

set for the big annual physicians’ 
and surgeons’ golf tournament be
tween Seattle. Victoria and Vancou
ver medicos, same to be held on Wed
nesday next, April 23, over the Ingle
wood Golf and Country Club course. 
Dr. D. M. Houston ha» charge of the 
tournament this year, and an un
usually large number of golfing en
thusiasts are expected to be present.

The medical fraternity of these 
three cities have, for a number of 
years, staged a series of three tour-

S.M. Watson ......
Sgt. Llewellyn ... 

_____ _ J. Caven .........
cornered tie* It was necessary for the ! Capt. Ma. Ivan . ... 
Fidelis to dispose of both the Christ j L.-Hgt. Richard eon 
Church and Metropolitan team* be- j R.H.M Hatcher .. 
fore they could claim the honors, j 8 M. Stuckey .....
Tlhs they were successful In doing U.S.M. Bowden ... 
after two very* close games. Jour- I 
neylng to Nanaimo they eliminated 
the Up-Island champions 28 to 18, 
and then took on the Native Daugh
ters. one. of the fastest senior girls’ 
t»‘am* ever mustered In Vancouver.
They were equal to the occasion and 
defeated the Vancouver team 18 to 
17 in a hard struggle at the Victoria
Y The final victory over Penticton 
gives the Victoria girls the open 
championship of the Province, and 
with It a very handsome silver cup, 
which the girls took over with them 
to Victoria yesterday afternoon.
VICTORIA DID WELL

The Victoria Sunday School 
entered four team* In the

goals to one, while the Vets gained 
their points through the default of 
the Sons of England.

The Wards got all their goals from 
the toe of "Scotty” Dowds, who has 
been the best goal-getter the Wards
have had this season. He shot one 
goal In the first half and annexed the 
other two In the second. The Bays 
were only able to break through for 
one goal, although they had a fair 
share of the play. King was the 
man who sepred for them.

“Tuffy” Davis, Playing First 
Game of Season in Canada, 

Scores Two Goals

Nanaimo. April 21.—Without the 
services of Chapman and Anderson 
who recently left with the AII-Cana - 
dian team for Australia, Ladysmith 
won The Province Cup at N&halmo 
on Saturday afternoon by two goals 
to nil against St. Andrew’s of Van
couver. All of Ladysmith and a large 
representation from Vancouver and 
Nanaimo attended the game, the lo
cal delegation of 800 going oyer oa 
the Princess Alice in the afternoon. 
Two hundred more were left on the 
dock unable to obtain accommoda
tion on the boat. There were 3,707 
paid admissions, and probably 3.903 
In the field. There is a rule In thlp 
park that all Indians are admitted 
free to all contests.

I-adysmlth owes Its victory to three 
factor*, first, "Tuffy" Davis at cen
tre forward who scored both goal* 
coming up to Nanaimo especially for 
the game (4* wâs his first game In 
Canada this season but the R.C.F.A, 
rules allow such Importations) ; sec
ond. Captain McCormick who un
corked a wealth of soccer brains and 
much accurate kicking ability; and, 
third, the fact that Colin Campbell, 
the Balnts’ star centre, suffered a 
broken bone about six Inches above 
the right ankle. Campbell was given 
a hard kick by McCormick and 
promptly took the count. He got up, 
however, and iras switched to out
side right and tried to continue but 
when, a few minutes later, he was 
again brought down. It proved the 
finishing touch. He wu carried 
from the field and to the boat. 
FORWARDS OFF COLOR 

Taking the game as a whole, SL 
Andrew's even with a man short, had 
more opportunities to secret but the 
forwards simply could not add ths 
finishing shot. Several times they 
were almost at the penalty area, but 
the drive usually went wide. Scarcely 
more than three shots were directed 
at Boyd during the whole matinee. 
On the play and underlie condition 
the better team won.

The proceedings were opened by a

St. Louie .. 
Pittsburg .

Batteries:
Nelbergall;

RAIN HALTS GAME
Brooklyn. April 21—Rain broke up 

th« Brooklyn-Philadelphia game yee- 
4o*4ay after six inning*. when the 
score was 4 to 1 lit fsvor of Philadel
phia. disappointing 18.000 spectators. 
Four hits in the fourth Inning, in-nnu lU I f «cirai w» • *•“• ----- - - - - __

th. Beattie boy.* .«un The „rl. eludln* . bjr JV Utlam. who

Hastings (Y.M.
Lewie

seven to four, 
x Erickson and 

. C.A.) beat Pollock and 
(Gyros), eight to three.

McKinnon and Bkiley (Y.M.C.A.) 
beat Butcher and Prentloe (Gyros), 
seven,to four.

flatter and Hasting* (T.M.C.A.) 
beat Beckwith and Lipeey (Gyros), 
ten to ons.

League
naments each Summer, and they open championships this 
have always been "rousing" from the captured the two main events, name- 
standpoint of success. In fact, the j lv. the senior mens and senior glrlr 
number participating has grown with titles.

Erickson and Barrett (Y.M.C.A) the passing of each succeeding Sum- I New Westminster won the inter-
"tierWiser -nw-Huaeuii w*)/ nenum-r reiuMHwsmmirmemumic» tnt«ine*»-*-wt»-«y

jfii ■ I* expected for the games Wednee- {torla Falcons, and ine Pollysnnae of
day. Vancouver won the Intermediate

Some time during the month of girls’ championship by winning from 
Ju\ the Seattle and Vancouver | the Victoria Wide-Awakes. ■*■■■ 
medical men will be entertained in 
Victoria and later in the Summer,

Grand total

Sgt.-Inst. Wood 
Pte. Burton .... 
Pte. Hweeney ,, 
Q M S. Kennedy 
8.M. Ruffe! .... 
ti.M. Youngman 
8gt. Shrosbree . 
S.M. Price

Grand total ..

200 600 600 1 
Yds. Yds. Yds. Tl
. 45 45 47—137
. 43 48 39—130
. 42 45 42—129
. 40 42 4*» 133
. 40 47 86—122
. 39 39 42—120

. . 41 38 41—120

. . 45 34 34—US

n R.A.
.... 993

200 500 600
Yds. Yds. Yds Tl.

.. 42 46 45—133

.. 47 48 42—132

.. 46 43 40—123
. . 43 45 38—126
.. 46 41 88—124

40 46 37—123
.. 41 46 32—119
.. 46 43 16—103

Nsvy
200 500 600

have been practicing hard during the 
past few wet»ks, and are now In great 
form. The local aggregation have 
been holding dally workouts, and 1» 
confident it will be able to bring 
another rhamptonehtp to this city.

After the game to-night dancing 
will he held till 11.80 o’clock. To
morrow night the visit of the Seattle 
girls will be wound up by an invita
tion dance to be held at the Orango 
Hall, Courtney Street. Holt’s flve- 
plece orchestra has been engaged for 
the affair, and dancing will be from 
9 till 1 o’clock. Invitations have been 
sent out to all the officials of the 
local roller hockey league, who will 
be the guests of the promoters of the 
ladies' game.

The teams for to-night ’s game will 
he as follows:
Victoria Seattle
I*. Wllhy ...........Goal........... O. Hous
O. Rep nie . .1* Defence.. F. Casey 
M. Mable .. .R. Defence.M. Turnbull 
M. McAllister. rCentre.... .8. Turnbull
V. Rennie . .!▲ Forward. .1. Dempsey 
M. Hackett . ,R. Forward.. M. Barry

Wylee .........Forward... K. Healey
J. Andrews ...Forward... M. Healey
W. Henderson. Forward........... ■ ■ - ■■ ■
E. Dinsdule ...Forward...........——-

probably around Labor Day, Victoria 1
■ hd Beattie Vhoofore" (literally J
and figuratively) will b* tb4 gueats | 
of the Vancouver men.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Tweit4tiv-Si Jérwy City» 2. 
Syracuse, 7; Baltimore, 18.' 
Only two games; others rain.

Yd*. Yds. Yds. Tl. 
Lieut. R H. Gland.. 46 40 39—126
E.R.A. Utterldge ... 44 38 33—115
E.R.A. Renton ------  46 35 34—114
C.P.O. Wragg ........... 33 40 40—113
p.O. Berry .................. 36 39 37—112

üfrfeli
19 15 29— «1

P.O. Temple . ■. ■ 
E R A. Douglas

Grand total ................. .. 829

AMERICAN
Minneapolis. I:

ASSOCIATION
Louisville, S. 

tit. Peek a; «iHUattaaoU* «... ~
Kan... city. IS: Toledo. 1. 
Milwaukee, 9; Columbus, 4.

Amateur Baseball 
League Will Meet

A meetlrtg of the executive of the 
Victoria Amateur Baseball league 
will be held at Roofn 600,_ Belmont 
Building, to-morrow evening, at 8
o’clock.

Business will include the consider
ation of new application* for ad
mission. drafting of schedule, report 
of ground* committee and* other 
matters of Importance.

AH affiliated clubs are requested to 
have their delegates in attendance.

part.: -Apm « -rim Tsraar iuci:
cee. of Ogdrn Mills as an owner on

led off, anil a double by Henline gave 
the Phillies their lead. Ring was In 
great form. u

R. il- B
Philadelphia .................’•••»? J 1
Brooklyn ..................... 1 4 u

Batterie»; Ring and Henllne: Reu- 
ther and Deberry^

OROH'S WINS FOR GIANTS
New York. April 21.—The Olonta 

won their fourth «ucoeMilve vlvtory 
here ve.terdey. t to 1. Hunlilnger. 
former University of Pennsylvania 
hurler, pitched well up to the ninth 
Inning, when Nohf relieved him 
llmh*. homer with Bouthworth on 
base won the gama - H K

Poston ........... ....................... .. I ? 0
New York .............................. z *

Batterie»; Mnrqunrd. McNamara 
and O'Neill; Hunlilnger. Nehf and
Gowdy. ____

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Detroit. April 1. -- Dans, held St. 

Louis to three scattered hits yester
day and Detroit won. 9 to 2. Pruett 
was effective for the Prat four ln- 
nlngs but lost control In the fifth 
and Detroit scored seven runs. Dnusa 
struck nut seven men.

tit Louis ............................ “
Detroit ............... «...................... *

Batteries: Pruett. Vangllder. Grant 
and tieverold ; Iwniss ami Gassier.

RUTH'S HOMER USELESS
Washington. April 21—"Babe*" Ruth 

drove out his first borne run of the 
season here yesterday hut his team 
mate, fell victim « Walter Johnson 
in a slugging bee. 12 to 3« Ruth « homer dSred high right field fence 
tr. the eighth with no one on^baee.

New York .......................... * }"
Washington •• ‘

Batteries: Shawkey. Jones. Shields. 
Gaston and Schang. Autrcy; John 
■on and Ruel. *. '
~ —— miU SM'iAllfill a-.-;SOX WIN Ore seuecae

Chicago. April 21.—A successfully

AIThmigh-tHs Buns wf-Biri!tsmT wen.-
unable to field a full team they mus
tered a side and put on a friendly 
game with the Veterans. Each team 
•cored once in the first half, while 
in the eecond they went ecorelese. 
The Sons counted first on Tupmen’e 
lively shot, while Just before time 
Harry Ord waltzed the ball through
for the tying counts---------- ------

The two aeries being staged for the 
Brown and Combination t'upe are 
producing . some good play, and the 
finals are now close at hand. The 
finalists in the Brown Cup eer 
were decided on Good Friday, the 
Sons of England meeting the Veter- 
ance at a date to be announced later. 
The Combination Cup is being de
cided on the point system.--------------------w------------

Reddick and Jones
Agree on Boat Terms

Toronto, April 21.—After a week of 
dickering over term* weights and 
forfeits, Jack Reddick, formerly of 
Moose Jaw, and Soldier Jones, have 
finally been matched and their bout 
will be the feature attraction at the 
next show which will be held hero 
Friday next. Jones, light heavy
weight champion of Canada, has 
agreed to make 170 pounds for the 
western middle-weight, who claims 
the 160-pound honors, and this re
duction of weight on the part of 
Jones will even matters considerably 

Reddick usually boxes at 165 or 
168 pounds.

parade of the Seventy-second. Sea- 
forth Pipe Band of Vancouver. 
Referee Stokes of Victoria called the 
désunit together In centre field and 
warned them against rough ptmy: 
The official handled the game well, 
although he was frequently distant 
[raasvire^EAtfreo JUp decisions were, 
impartial, however. LadyemUh 
ViSSed'a perïàfty fctek 
few minutes when Dagger handled
close to goal, but it was not allowed. 
W. Rurntp and McQunnles were oa 
the lines.____________

Newman Sets New 
Break of 857 in 

English Billiards
London, April 21 (Canadian Press 

Cable). -In the semi-final of the 
professional billiards cham|»to*ahlp 
played here on Saturday, Newman 
won from Mct’onahy with a score of 
16.000 to 8.703. He will meet Reeve 
to-day for the championship.

Newman made a record champion
ship break of 867. the previous beet 
being his own figure of 860, which he 
made last year.

Sewell: Leverette. Davenport. Lyon^ 
formally and Schalk.

LOOKING THINGS OVER

cees or Ogden Mine as an owner on Chicago. April zi.—a «uiywbuimj 
the French turf *nd the first winning executed squeeze play by Schalk and
mount In France in 1924 of Steve 
Donoghue. the English Jockey who Is 
under cntract’ to ride every Sunday 
lli France during the season, and will 
vojrne yfrvjn England, by the aerial 
roftte. featured Easter Sunday racing 
here.

Barrett pushed over the deciding run 
which gave Chicago a 6 to 4 victory 
over Cleveland yesterday. ^

CleveUtnd ...... • • ••••••* J J
Chicago ....... aw- * 8
. Batteries: SVautc, Smith and

COAST LEAGUE
At Halt leaks City— R. H. E.

Seattle ....................... ..............19 12 C
Salt i>ake ...............................G5 46 0

Batteries—Dell. Pigg and Tobin, 
Bruckner; Hulvey, 1‘onder and 
Peter*. ,

Second game— IL H. E.
Seattle ...................................... 4 7 1
Salt Lake .................................11 15 0

Batteries- Bagby, Jones and Tobin ; 
McCab* and Jenkins.

At Oakland— R. H. E.
San Francisco .........................8 10 2
Oakland ................   4 9 4

Batteries -Shea and Agnew; Fos
ter and Read.

Second game— R. H. K.
San Francisco .....................  8 12 0
Oakland .................................... 5 11 1

Batteries — Geary and Ritchie; 
Mails and Baker.

At Ivi* Angeles— R. H. E.
Los Angeles ............... 8 15 1
Vernon ......................................  2 9 2

Batteries- Myers, Root and Bil
ling*; Shellenbach and Hannah. 

Second game— R. H. E.
Los Angeles ..........  7 14 3
Vernon    1 5 1

Batteries — Crandall and By 1er;
Sellers, Keck, Crus, Christian and 
I>. Murphy.

At Stockton— R. H. E.

Sacramento ..............   4 8 2
Batteries — Rachac and Query; 

Vinci and Koehler.
At Sacramento— R. H. E.

Portland .......... « 13 2
Sacramenlb ........................ ..2 9 2

Ft at ter les — PI let te. Eckert and
Daley. M. Cochran ; YeHowhorse, 
Davis nnd Schang.

While he is known only to the 
country as Jack Delaney, "the real 
name ot the young middleweight who 
brought a dramatic end to Paul Ber- 
lenbach’s remarkable string of 
knockout victories in New York, is 
Ovllla Chapdelalne. Chapdelaln* 
took Up Iwjxliig while working In a 
paper mill One night when ho 
stepped Into the ring as a prelimin
ary performer in Holyoke. Mass., the 
referee asked him hta name. 

"niapdelalne." came the reply.
’ Indies and gentlemen, in this cor

ner we have Jack Delaney of Holy
oke, and In this------”

From that time on he has been 
known in pugilistic circles as Jack 
Delaney.

Umpires In the Pacific Coast 
League have all been Insured. . . . . 
Customers .throwing pop bottles will 
please be careful not to hit them on 
their double Indemnity clause.

Girls In Oregon university have 
taken up rifle shooting, probably pre
liminary steps to a social career in 
the films. ______

The big league star may hate to 
give up golf, but as long as the man
ager lets him wear his snappy knic
kers In the hotel lobby all will be 
well. ______

Because his decision was unpopu
lar a fight referee in Chicago was 
shot. . . This beats arguing all te
pieces, and is mtu h more conclusive.

A Michigan college boy named 
Short is to play In the big leagues 
next Summer and we are wondering 
what the boys w ill call him for shôrL

Home cabaret ruffian gave Charlie 
Chaplin a black eye the other night. 
.... It doesn’t take much to give 
the movies a black eye these days.

GCtdd. CLEAN

MILLWOOD
Dei It*regain Uj* City 

The Moore-Whitt: often Lumber
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Dominion Linoleum by the yard has all 
attrabtivenesa and durability of Domir

desired to cover the floor completely, without 
seam or crack- It is easy to lay and give» 
years of satisfactory service.

heart of the universe. In
w» live and move, and have our
being. Vloser Is He than breath
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TANLAC

SUNRISE SERVICE 
ON MOUNT TOLMIE 

DRAWS THOUSANDS
(Continued from nee- L)

cal portion of the function. The 
band uniforms gave an attractive 
color affect to the scene.

An amplifier wan utilized with ad
vantage, and motion picture men and 
many amateur photographers were 
to he eeen In the crowd, the condi
tions being ideal for photography. It 
Ig expected the motion picture re

sults will be thoroughly satisfactory. 
REPRESENTATIVE GATHERING

The gathering embraced every walk 
of Hfe in the city, and particularly 
a large number of young people. The 
collection for .the Jubilee Hospital 
and for the Centennial Church radio 
was made by a group of ushers.

Among those noticed were Mayor 
Hayward. Alderhien Woodward and 
Todd, and Reeve Macnlcol. Alder
man Todd and Mr. Macnlcol repre
sented the beaches and parks com
mittee who desire to a«e Mount 
Tolmie used more by the public, and 
came to see how the public appreci

ated the opportunity.
Four hymns were sung, a responsive 

reading from 8t. John, and prayer.' 
with the sermon by Rev. Dr. Davies, 
pastor of Centennial Methodist 
Church, made up the form of' ser
vice,. which was printed in souvenir 
booklets. . The service was Just an 
hour in* duration, and so attentive 
was the whole audience during the 
preacher's discourse that the low 
call of thé pheasant to his mate 
could be distinctly noted'!n the scrub.

The magnificent panorama spread 
out In the valley below natural! • 
stirred the allusion of the preacher, 
as It had won the admiration of

SPECIAL TO-MORROW

500 Bloomers!
$2.00 Values

$ 1 .65 each
JL 2 for $.300

k\Ve will offer to-morrow for quick selling, 1,000 
extra fine quality Satinette Bloomers at $i.6y.
As an extra inducement you can buy two for 
$3.00—a further saving of jo cents.

We could not offer such bargains if cur garments 
were not made in our own workrooms and sent 
direct to you with the least possible expense!

Colors —Pink, Peach, Orchid, Old Rose, Navy 
and Black. All sizes.

TyUlatod

Dresses - LingerieBlouses
707 Yates Street

Make Your Home as Beautiful 
Within as It is Without

look for ths strong can vos 
hock whs* hoping. It forms 
ths boss of mil gsmmins 
Dominion Urn sis mm mné 
Dominion Ltmotomm Jh|l 
and guar ante— gmoUty tntI 
longwoor. See siso ths 
Dominion Trsgs Mmrk 
stmmpsé on ths face of mil 
rug* ongpioos goods.

—a simple matter as far as floors are concerned when you cover 
them with Dominion Linoleum Rugs. Their delightful patterns 
and harmonious colorings appeal to the most fastidious taste. 
They blend gracefully with all styles of draperies and types of 
furnishing, adding just that note of cheerfulness so desirable in 
every home.
Aside from mere beauty. Dominion Linoleum Rugs bring comfort, long 
wear and freedom from tiresome scrubbing and sweeping as well. Stain- 
proof and waterproof, a light mopping keeps them spotless no matter 
how much slush or dirt is tracked in from the street And they «-ling to 
the floor without tacking — an additional consideration of wprth.
Let your dealer show you the newest patterns — floral and block de
signs, tiles and plain — and note particularly the moderate prices. Send 
us your name and address and we will mail you an attractive rug folder 
in four colors. Address, Dominion Oilcloth & Linoleum Co. Limited, 
Montreal.

Dominion Linoleum Rugs
Dominion Linoleum the 

Dominion

hundredn prior to the beginning of 
the service. The faint c.roma from 
hkmsunvt In the orchard* of Cedav 
Hill, the nun-kle»ed water* to the 
South and Mast, the Gulf marked 
here and there with steamer, or 
motor boat, or fishing smack, and 
the columns of slow rising smoko 
from citywards, combined to make 
a picture which will live long In the 
memories of those who attended the 
service. Lovely an are some of the 
location s elsewhere that thousands 
gather for sunrise services orf Easter 
day, Victoria finds In Mount Tolmie 
a Worthy rival to the most pic
turesque of Its compeers. 
the FOREWORD 

In a foreword, before commencing 
his sermon. Dr. Davies congratulated 
them on the Wonderful Easter morn
ing. a response to the sympathetic 
vibrations of prayer. After quoting 
the. simple greeting of the Russian 
peasantry on Easter morning, he re
minded the audience of the heritage 
that mountain gave them, as Vic
torians, w'ith Its prospect of snow 
capped hills, of seascape, of a mar
velous valley below, and the sky Hfie 
of those buildings in which they 
lived and worked. Other cities might 
be attractive, but they would agree 
Victoria had possessions greater 
than those of other places.

His text that morning. Dr. Davies 
said, would be drawn from two 
passages. "Uda expedient for you 
that l go.away.", and. "They ..have 
taken away His body."
RELICS OF PROPHET 
AND MARTYR

"AU «ver. the w-orld to-day can be 
found relics of saints, prophets 
martyrs and heroes," he began. 
"These relics have been a source of 
inspiration to thousands of people in 
all parts of the world. There Is a 
part of the manger of Bethlehem, a 
table upon which the in et supper was. 
celebrated, the seamless robe of 
Christ, the wooden title placed on the 
cross by Pilate, the slab on which 
the soldiers*cast lôts for the gar
ments of Our Lord; the head of the 
lance which pierced the side of 

Christ,, a piece of the Cross, a thorn 
from the crown of thorns, a crystal 
vase containing drops of Christ's 
blood, an Iron crown a circle which 
Is beaten out of the nails used at the 
Crucifixion.

“Who can he Indifferent to the 
glamor of the paat ? The bones of 
heroes and martyrs and saints bring 
to us a sense of nearness to them.
It is well in this Easter service to 
note the fact that perhaps the most 
dangerous relic which Jesus could 
have left the world would have been 
his own body. When Jesus ascended 
he took his body with him. and be
fore hla death he said, 'It is expedi
ent for you that -l go away.' The 
absence of a relic in connection with 
the body of Christ Is the most re
markable fact in the New Testament 

I history, one of the most remarkable 
I In history.
j THE spiritual body

"This resurrection reminds us this 
morning." observed Dr. Davies, "that 
while the physical body of Our 

wed^unt is not with whvet thank 
God he la universally with us In the 
spirit. How fortunate for us that 
Jesus took way his physical body and 
left ua his spiritual body. In hla 
spiritual resurrection he becomes the 
possession and great companion of 
us all. Had Jesus stayed with] us In 
,lh* .body, we might most of us never 
nave seen Mm. What a vast audi
ence Is here this morning! 1 suppose 
it would take hours for me to shake 
them each by the hands. When tlv; 
Prince of Woles visited Canada hie 
hand was sprained shaking hands 
with the thousands who greeted him» 

'•mi- yet ntWtmfs tn CAhflirrv 
able even to eee him, let alone ♦» 
touch him.

“If Christ were here in bodily 
form on this mountain this 
Easter every ship would be 
crowded with pilgrims to the" 
port of Victoria, Every -train 
Hying across ths Amen ran con -— 
tinent would be crowded .with 
Christian people.

A PICTURESQUE SIMILE 
"Every ship that started from Eu

rope would be packed with people 
.■ailing to see Jesus at Victoria. 
Every mail hag would be full of let
ters from those in difficulty and 
trial, and with gifts of homage to 
manifest men's love and gratitude. 
When the ships arrived at the port 
of Victoria the bay would he blocked 
with vessels of every flag, with 
much difficulty the people would 
land, and as far .aa the eye could 
reach there would he an endless 
caravan of people coming here to 
see Jesus. Thousands would come 
from the North, and the East, and 
the South, and the West to look on 
their laord. They would come, but 
they would not see him. They would 
remain weeks, and months, and per
haps years, and never see Jesuâ The 
thing would he Impossible. The 
world could never get near, and wor
ship a physical Christ. A physical 
Christ is a physical impossibility. 
Therefore 'It Is expedient that I go 
sway.'

"A physical Christ Is national, 
a spiritual Christ la non-na
tional. A resurrected Chlrst is 
worshipped by oriental and Oc
cidental," said the preacher.

THE “NATIONAL** CHRIST
"Whenever painters have painted 

the didst. Tie Is described on can
vas In the form and feature of their 
own nation. To the l.atin painters 
and sculptors He is an Italian Christ, 
to the Hebrews a Jew, to the Jap
anese an Oriental, to the Russians a 
Russian, while the English atrista 
picture Him as a fair Christ. Every - 
one conceives the physical' Christ In 
his own nationality, color’ and race.

"We ought to thank God that 111a 
lK>dy went away ! Would the Chris
tian world be ready to worship the 
phyaivnl form of a Jew? Would 
Americana be content with a Jap
anese Christ ? Would English be 
satisfied with a Chinese Christ? 
Would orientals feel at ease in wor
shipping an Occidental Christ? In- 
the resurrection Hie body was taken 
away. The spiritual Christ dis
placed the physical Christ. It was 
expedient that Christ should go 
away that in Ills spirit He might Iro 
a universal possession. If Jesus 
were In Victoria in phyaival form, 
millions of the race the world over 
could never get near Him. Think of 
the broken hearted who could not 
touch Him. Think pf the mothers 
with babea in their arms who could 
never touch Hla garment. Some
thing hdtter haa happened. He has 
rise nln the spirit. He has become 
the world's greatest possession. He 

3 Witt swTy that m Mfihrr^near 
us. and His healing life can be se
cured by all.

"In the spirit He haa. become 
the creative good will at the

"Unlimited by time or space ths 
Christ walks the earth ever present, 
and everywhere present. The grave 
of Jesus was the birthplace of an 
indestructible bvlipf in immortality 
cf the soul. Immortality as affirmed 
by Jesus» and Illustrated by HI» tv- 
■urveetlon Is the fundamental fact 
of the New Testament. If the granite 
door of death has opened for one 
man t« pass through. It la open for 
all. 'Christ has become the first 
fruit's of them that slept.'

"Physical truths could .npt be 
comprehended so long as the dis

ciples clung to the physical Christ. 
Thomas said: 'Except I see In His 
hands the print of The nails I will 
not believe-.' The voice of the 
spiritual Christ replies: .'Blessed are 
ye who have not seen, and yet have 
believed.’ The Christ of God la here 
on this môuntaln top this glad Eas
ter day.

The Christ of God walks on 
every street, in the home, the 
workshop, the church, the office, 
the factory, the halls of govern- % 
ment, ready to help in every 
ditty avocation, yearning to as

sist every redemptive effort for 
humanity.
"Walk then with this great 

sptrltugl companion of the resurrec
tion morning. The Christ stands 
near, and you cannot see Him for 
your tears, heartaches. worries, 
worldly care*, abstractions and dis
tractions. May God help you all to 
eee and to know Him. and His touch 
upon your lives to-day.’*

Dr. Davies concluded with an ap
peal for the audience to attend their 
places of worship that day. in the 
spirit of Easte rthanksglving.

STRAIGHT CUT

□ D

CIGARETTES

YES ! xte have no Bananas,
I But business is booming today.
TkisMILLBANKCi^e
She’s a seller, you bet;
All the men itint her-and say! 
She has the rick,melloV sweetness 
Good enough to be cat-ness.
But -YES! Ve haw no Bananas, 
The call is for MILLMNKS today.

10 (or 1S<
25 - 35<

also In round Una 
and cardboard boxes of

50kr70<

within reach of all
The Knight-engined car we, for years a car available only 
to the privileged few.

But for years Willys-Knighti have been multiplying rapidly 
on the street» and road, of Canada until today Willys-Over- 
tand. by combining tremendous production with the mar
vellous Willy»-Knight sleeve-valve engine, have brought this 
superb car within reach of all buyers of medium-priced 

------automobiles. . .....

YOU can afford to drive the Willy»-Knight, and whan you 
own this smooth-running car with its beautiful coach-work, 
luxurious comfort and tremendous power—tuned to a whisper 
—you own a car you want to keep. As the weeks and months 
and miles slip by, you are amazed and delighted to find your
self in poBBrssioo of a car powered with an engine that actually 
improves with use. The same type at engine found in 
England's Daimler.

There art seven models, ranging from the roadster with its 
long, graceful, sweeping lines to the sedans, distinctive and 
luxurious, each priced within reach of all.

Touring S/725

THOMAS PLIMLEY, LTD.
Broughton Street at Broad, Victoria
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Latest Film Spectacle
“Triumph,” Produced hy

De Mille, Showing Here
Lea trie* Joy, Bod U Rocque and Theodore Kosloff are Favorites 

Appearing in Cast of This Famous Picture

The Thrills of a 
Thousand Pictures 
Packed Into ONE
An American Pirate Story

intoam

Showing at Dominion Theatre

Cecil B De Mille"» auper .production ‘Triumph’* to play at the Dominion 
Theatre thla week. 1» adapted from the Saturday Evening Poet story by 
May Edglnton. Cast Includes such favorites as Lea trice Joy, Rod La. 
Rocque and Theodore Kosloff. Also first of a series of British scenic films,
showing the grandeur and beauty^ of the^Brltlsh^Isles.____ ^ ‘ mnwtr

In “Triumph" ~ ÊÊ ****** *
and settings. ALL THIS WEEK AT USUAL PRICESÏ" Cecil B. De Mille relume to the gorseoue glrle, gown» 

The theme la an ultra modern aoctcty love etory and In 
direction and production la up to and even aurpaaaea the peak of the De 
Mille standard. The cast la a notable one.

IjOatrlce Joy who created auch a r 
aenaatlon In Manalaughter, and now 
a star to be reckoned with, has the 
rule of a pretty girl worker In a big 
factory. Rod La Rocque. who staxa 
in The Ten Commandments is in the 
role of a young millionaire who has 
inherited ills. father’s factory, but 
doesn’t know anything about busi
ness and doesn’t want to. Victor 
Varconl. a brand-new fine young 
actor from "Hungary, wfidm De Mine

thrills of athousand piâwfrs

AT THE THEATRES
MATINEE, 26c; CHILDREN, 10c; EVENING, 25c and 36c; LOGES, 50c

Domini***—“Triumph."
Royal—Sir John Martin Harvey 

In “A Cigarette Maker's Re-

Capitol—“The Great White Way. 
Rlsyheuee laeter fawtsmiiwt. 
Columbia—“The Eleventh Hour.

PREMIER PRESENTATION OF

CECIL B. DE MILLE’SOpens To-night 
With the Famous- 

Crawford Romance
Sir John Msrtin Harvey Will 

Appear in "A Cigarette

Production of May Edginton’s Saturday Evening Post Story

Maker’s Romance
Sir John Martin-Harvey and his 

company arrived in the city this af- 
crnOon, coming direct from Calgary, 

a here a. tremendously successful /en 
du y s' engagement was completed on 
Saturday evening. Sir John was in 
Mdemlld spirits after hie long trip, 
and to look at him no one wou«d 
think that he was finishing a trans- 
continetnal tour which called for the 
presentation of the heaviest series of 
plays which has ever been attempted 
by any artist. As an example of the- 
magnitude of Sir John’s undertaking 
it was found necessary to send par;

WILLIAM lot

Turf and Ring 
Are Themes ofA LINCOLN J. CARTER

Up-to-dte - minute Melodrama at Love end Pirates-wi*
CHARLES JONES -SHIRLEY MASON fSJTCS
-# BBSWUto J. DUIUIIM6 PnéuÜtm - bamhUMMan

TO-NIGHT _
Sporting Film

of the equipment ahead from Calgary
in order to have it reach here ths 
morning so that «there would be no 
delay in staging to-night’s produc
tion of ‘"A Cigarette-maker’s Ro
mance,” a play in which great inter
est has been aroused since the sue-

The Great White Way” at 
Capitol Mirrors Broad

way Life
cess in the movie stories of its author.
F. Marion Crawford. *"A Cigarette 
Maker’s Romance” will also be givenCOUNTRY STORE ~The Great White Way.” a new 

photoplay that mirrors life on Broad
way. plays this week at the Capitol 
Theatre. Leading celebrities of the 
prise ring, the race track, promlsttt 
sports Writer* and other familiar fig
ures of sportdom make their film de
but in the picture.

The turf and the ring, along with 
the leadors in these two branches of 
sport, ate graphically brought to the 

-screen it* this picture of life In the 
-great metropolis. One of the big

on Friday evening.
To-morrow evening and Wednes-' 

da*waftrrmx>n Mir John wW be teen
in What is considered by many his 
greatest achievement. Sophocle* 
•Oedipus Rex,*'aiid on Thursday

Many Valuable Prism Free
Don’t let anything keep

COMEDY
formances of

“The
Cabby

Treehams.The Leather Pushers Ali Babalightweight contender, battle* 0*c*m 
y haw, leading mar of the film.

This scene includes auch sporting 
celebrities ■* Tex Rickard, who ap
pears as promoter; Joe Humphreys. 

AAAouncyx. Johnny Ca^aghcc g? 
referee. Others who appear around

Featuring Reginald Denny

Pantomime Opens 
At the Playhouse

Feature Picture Stars Laddie

W. F. Wheb.11 at the

Orchestral Organ 'Maude the Mule*
USUAL PRICES

The CardCliff inWeek. TOM MIX in “North of the Yukon
Billy De Beck. "Kid" Broad, Tem- 
manv Yeuiw and H. C. Wltwer, au. HI, 
thur of the atory, *£• hj

Another thrtlln, feature of The »
(Ireat White Wav" la a Vis race | rMU|ll 
track scene, filmed at Belmont Park | mans, 
on Futurity Day. It dtecloeaa afThlav, 
realistic ateeplachaae. apeelally i «Ith 
sieved for the picture, and many

COLUMBIA AU ThisAll This
WeekWeek

%W y

of France has built up substantial 
dollar balance* In carrying out its 
programme ‘for exchange stabilisa
tion. Profits accumulated on the ad- 
vance of the currency, it is declared, 
will make* it unneceeeary to draw 
further on the crediL

DOLLARS BALANCE

New York. April 21.—In addition te 
repairing portions of the 1100,000,000 
credit -established- here for checking 
the dècîlflë In the francs, the Bank and Frank Wonderley.

FEATURING
'WHERE EVERYBODY GOES’ Leatrice Joy, Rod La Rocque, Julia 

Faye, and Theodore Kosloff
A SPLENDID SHOW—THBBB FULL DAYS

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
Matinees Each Day at 3 Nights, 7 and 6

"Triumph” has a bigger theme than "Manslaughter.” a more dramatic story. It show* you a factory girl in the whirl and thunder 
of modern machinery, then swept suddenly Into a tinseled atmosphere of wealth. ‘Jewels, lovers, applause. It shows you a millionaire's 
*on. soft and laay. hurled suddenly into the gutter and made to dig for a living. 'It shows you a horny-handed young son of toil 
suddenly showered with millions and huge power and what It does to him. It says to the poor, “What would you do with the 
wealth of a Rockefeller? I’ll show you.” It says to the rich. “Where would you be without your money ? I'll show you.” It 
says to all women.e “Would you really be happy with fine gowns, a handsome lover, Rolls-Royces? I’ll show you.” And It does.

It's Bigger and Better Than “Manslaughter'

Added Attraction De Luxe
BEAUTIFUL BRITAIN

Announcing the first of the new British Scenic Films, showing all the beauty spots-erf the British Isles
Also

Felix the Cartoon Cat in “Felix Gets Broadcasted
Burning Stomach

Relieved In Two Minutes With

Coming—Harold Lloyd in “Girl ShyJ0-T0
relieves gas pains.____ _ mpp___i____

stomach, heartburn, after-eating dis
tress and all forme of " 
quickly, without barm. All drug

□ □MINION

The Noted
Japanese Caligraphist Roland Travers

and
Mental Marvel ILLUSIONIST EXTRAORDINARY ,

Tameo THE DOUGLAS DANCERS
Clever Juvenilea

Kajiyama BAILEY and THOMPSON
? 1 1

k LEW WELLS
Monologue and Saxophone Eccentricities

a FANTAOBSCOPE—CENTURY COMEDY—SCENIC

Nights, Adults ........................
Matinees, Adults .................

..................50# Children....................... ...... • :.......... ......25#

Irresistible comedy both In dim- j 
Io*u* an

J tnk ’___________ _____mB
costume as Mrs. AH Baba, the real ruler I 
of the province, due to her despotic in- I 
fluent* over her unfortunate husband 
All Baba, a part excetlenUy taken by I 
Reginald 11 locks.

Her final overthrow due to her, fatal 1 
Attachment to the municipal policeman I 
provides a situation that no one is able I 
to resist, es does her iovemaking. in I 
which she sings him a song glowing I 
wTfh passion much to hi* patent dis
comfiture. ....

* The Caliph In the midst, of all this 1* T 
'taking a tour of hi* provinces disguised 
as a minstrel for the purpose of check- I 
ing up hla agents, and stumbles on thla I 
hotbed of graft and maladministration. I 
He aleo stumbles onto a very charming J 
iidy in the person of Fatima. Mrs. All's 
meld, charmingly represented by Mies | 
Mamie Fraser, with the result that I 
although he Is Inclined to visit dire 1 
vengeance on all -concerned, at the I 
earnest request of Fatima everyone is I 
forgiven, and they all live happily ever I 
after. The part of the Cwilpn is in the I 
able hands of WIU Marshall, while 1 
Peggy Lewis Is ss perky as ever as a 
lover of anything In a uniform |

The feature picture, ’ Pic Card.” is | 
one of the greatest of Ept;llsh comedies I 
and features the hnwiant comedian I 
luiddle Cliffs. "The Card” In. a divert - I 
ing tale of a pushful young man. who 1 
manages by sheer cheek of a moot J 
humorous kind to become one of the 1 
celebrltlee of hla town. I kiddie CIMf, I 
although stlH young, lias been before I 
the public for twenty-flv» years. While j 
still à lad of sisteen he toured the 
world. As a laughter maker he is un- I 
excelled, and his work In "The Card"— I 
his first appearance on the screen— j 
strikes a new and happy note In picture I 
production.

‘The Eleventh Near” 
Coming Next Week 

to Columbia Theatre I

ALL NEXT WEEK. STARTING MONDAY, APRIL 28

ALEXANDER
-THE MAN WHO KNOWS"

There Must Be Something You Went to Know—Ask Him!

“The Eleventh Hour.” the new Fox | 
production to be shown at the Co
lumbia Theatre to-day, is probably J 
one of the nymt colorful and fantas
tic films ever shown upon a screen. 
Thrills and act loll cover every I 
square Inch, all being carefully 
woven Into an exciting story, that 
keeps two etars, Charles Jones and 
Shirley Mason, dashing from one | 
nerve-tingling Incident to another.

The story contains auch highly in
teresting characters as a, mysterious I 
foreign prince, a weird old chemist 
and “the wildest Irishman In the I 
world." A submarine, a torpedo | 
boat, a motor boat and an airplane 
also figure In various exciting res- I 
cues and captures of a little heiress | 
to a vast estate. -
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Is Rushing
Tornado of 

Whirling Action
Every Type of Sensetional Move 

ment Occupies Columbia 
Screen

A rushing tornado of whirling ac
tion that moves as swiftly as the 
speeding seconds! Briefly, that de
scribes the Fox production, "The 
Eleventh Hour," which began a slk- 
day run at the Columbia theatre to
day. Charles Jones goes through a 
lifetime of adventure within less than 
two days counted on the calendar. 
He had need of all his iron muscle 
and nerve to do the stunts required 
of him in this high-geared riielo- 
drama. Submarines, airplanes, speed 
boats, roaring lion*, pirates and high 
explosives are elements in the f&st- 
moving plot. Nor did the producer 
forget the charming feminine side of 
the photoplay. Shirley Mason, dainty 
as ever, is seen as a talented society 
girl, whose ability as a dancer and 
whose attractiveness in a variety of 
rich costumes, added considerably to 
the evening's enjoyment.

Remember when Lincoln J. Carter 
had hie thrilling stage productions 
touring the country? Well, Mr. Car
ter is now doing etorlee for the screen 
and he supervises the various thrill- 
producing stunts in the picture so 
that hts old stage technique is hot 
only kept on the screen, but is greatly 
enhanced. Hair-raising escapes, 
fights with lions leaps from airplanes 
to boats and back again—a whole raft 
of excitement Is provided in the en
tertainment offered gt the Columbia 
Theatre.

Stores that do not advertise depend 
wholly upon the patronage of women 
who dp not read the "ads/' and who do 
not, therefore, know, values.

Japanese With a 
Multiple Mind is 
Pantages Headliner

Jameo Kajiyama Gives Remark
able Demonstration of 

Her Good Acts

After-Eating Distress
and all forms of stomach trouble such 
aa gas. pains, acid, sour, burning 
stomach are all relieved in two min
utes by taking Jo-To. Jo-To sold by 
all druggists.

Here Is a man who can do pot only 
two things but several things at once. 
His name is Tameo Kajiyama, and to 
prove that all the remarkable things 
said of him are founded dn fact he will 
give a demonstration for Victorians this

Vameo Kajiyama, world f6)*1**1*? 
multiple-mind worker, one <>f the iew 
persons in the world whose powers ot 
concentration are so developed\that ne 
is able- to read a newspaper, answer 
questions and write on a blackboard 
simultaneously, provides the headline 
attraction at Pantages Theatre this 
week. Several years ago he mystified 
local audiences with his seemingly un
canny talent, and since then he has 
added several new features even more 
hmazing than those which brought him
hW“w*lTthr„ .how. d.„, ,m 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday this 
week, -tbe mrfiinee Commencing at S 
o'clock and "the evening performance* 
at 7 and 9 respectively. A bill of all 
round merit is promised.

One of the most, spectacular of illu
sionists is Roland Travers, who is billed 
as the special added attraction for this 
week's show. His act in t.urnnmded by 
deep mystery and audience» m other 
cities have wondered how i,e manages 
to originate such an unusual and grlp- 
tist-siiUi isInuigW r

Lew Welle Is one of the most popular 
monologlsts In the country and without 
question la one of the beet saxophonists 
cn the stage. The new.>nai»ers praise 
his original humor and with the musical 
instrument he Is a wonder, drawing 
from this peculiar melody maker every
thing from ragtime measure to the most 
colorful classical air.

Victorians will remember the clever 
Douglas dancers, who have visited here 
before under Vantages management. 
These juveniles are about the most 
talented in vaudeville, and the four 
members of the original company who 
appear here this week present some of 
the numbers which In the pest proved 
most interesting.

1.alley and Thompson are colored gen
tlemen who radiate the spirit of the 
real South—blackface a.-tUte who have 
a breezy line of refreshing comedy and 
several captivating melocie*.

Then there's a new Ceitury comedy 
as the motion picture item.

Green Room Notes

Matinees, on Monday 
Wednesday and Satur

day at 2 «‘Clock 
Evenings %t 7 «'Clock

Evenings, 26o and 35c
...................25c

It's Here Now!
Reginald Hincko present the 

Great Easter
DOUBLE
PROGRAMME

PANTOMIME
n“Ali Babi and the Naughty Thieves

a**___I* IT WOULD MAKE A OAT LAUGH
And on Screen,' ,

IDOL or THE tONDQE.MU5tC «ALLS*

in me Best
Of ALL THE
English
COMEDIES'

All the

ons"

Country Store Tuesday Night—Forty Prises

Orchestra Every 
Night

MATINEE MONDAY PLAYHOUSE JAZZ NIGHT 
THURSDAY

Jazz Orchestra

The long expected visit ot Kir 
John Martin Harvey's Company 
to Victoria, after an jxceptlonally 
successful tour In Western Cana
da. has at length arrived, nnd the 
company is assured of the same 
hearty welcome which has been 
demonstrated at pralrif points.
Sir John comes here direct trom 
Calgary, hla Vancouver engage
ment commencing next week. 
Students of the Greek classics are 
particularly anxious to see him 
in tho Oedipu.x Rex of Sophocles.

To the three great Greek poets, 
Atschyhis. Sophoolrrt, and Eurl- 
pedes, tragedy owes Its beginning, 
and in Athens more than 1,OOO 
years ago the drama reached its 
perfection.

Pole Negri is going to write 
the story of her life at the soli
citation of a big publishing house.
But before she settles down to 
write, the actress is going back 
to her birthplace for a visit. 
Bromberg, Poland, is the town 
and her aged mother lives there.

Predictions that an actor’s 
strike would be started through
out the United States, June 1, 
are freely made in theatrical 
circles after the statement issued 
by tbe Actors' Equity Association 
that It had terminated negotia
tion» with * the Producing 
Ifaaagsfa* A mimisar- we aslu -v 
point at issue Is the insistence 
on the part of the actors that 
theatrical casts be recruited in 
the main from the members of 
their association.

In his English experience with 
the F. R. Benson Company. Wal
ker Hampden who is now playing 
"Cyrsus de Bergerac" in New York 
played over seventy Shakespear
ean parts, large find small, and 
all this in three years, and when 
twenty-five years age. These 
roles, included Romeo, Laetes. Or
lando. Marc Antony. A ago. Mac
beth. Macduff, Baasanio. and Pe- 
truchlo. Ills success as Romeo 
was meteoric, it making stich a 
hit in Glasgow that what was to 
have been a repertoire engage
ment turned in to a run of "Romeo 
and Juliet" lasting eleven weeks, 
a departure such ns the Benson 
Company never made before or 
since.

Mr. Hampden's crowning Eng
lish success, however, was in 
•Hamlet" in London. Engaged 
to play Laertes to H. B. Irving's 
Hamlet, Mr. Irving became til 
during the early part of the en
gagement and Whiter Hampden 
succeeded him in the title role.
He* was then In his twenty-fifth 
year—the youngest man to play 
Hamlet in an important engage
ment since the youth of Edwin 
Booth. ______

Ernest Lubitsch, motion picture 
director, has filed application 
in the United States district court 
at Los Angeles for citizenship 
papers. He gave his age as 
thirty-two. and his birthplace as 
Berlin. ______

It has been decided to give 
dramatic, music, and danqlng 
performances In connection with 
the oivmplc Games, which open 
In Parts on May » sn* emtiinw 
untU July 27. The artistic en
tertainments, wilt begin <>n May 

... 4-ami jtiU until m emk fit
July. They will be fn tne nnniü 
of & distinguished French com
mittee. who will have the assis
tance of the French Ministries of 

"Tfftfiftt jttttWro wi wfAs*** - 
They are to be international In 
scope ünd appeal, and the The
atre des Champs Ely sees is to be 
taken over for the whole of the 
threo months for Uie purpose.

The plans are not yet complete, 
but It is hoped to present comedy, 
serious drama, music and danc
ing. from the different countries, 
during the time. Special "gala' 
performances of music are to be 
given; there will also be orches
tral concerts and performances by 

massed choirs.
A Jewish theatrical alliance has 

‘ been formed *t the close 
of a memorial meeting for the 
late Barney Bernard, stage créa-,,
tor of Montague Glass’s Abe Pot-__
ash. The new organization plans 
to build a memorial hall to Jewish 
actor* with an. adjoining chapel.

to start il fund for needy 
me m ber».

CHORAL SSAVICfc

The services in the South Saanich 
Vnlon Church on Easter Sunday were 
Attended by large audiences. Trie 
Church was tastefully decorated for the 
occasion with a profusion of Easter

lilies and ferns by the young ladies of 
the congregation.'

As the service was largely choral, the 
astor of the church, the Rev. T. (J. 
rlfflths, made brief reference to the 

topic that was uppermost in the minds 
of hie hearers, ‘'The Resurrection of Jesus."
.The. choir, under the leadership of 
Mrs. Morrow, besides leading the con
gregational singing or the hymns select - 
id. also rendered several Faster an- 

Ulema Ui a. very impressive manner.
An added feature was Ihk singing of 

the solo '•Jerusalem'' by Mr. Amey, 
also Mr. Somerville sang ‘•Calvary."

Prizes Presented to 
Boys of Navy League

A very pleasing ceremony took 
place at the old Drill Hall, Menzles 
Street, on Thursday evening, when 
the prises given by J. B. Wkrnicker 
to the boys of the Navy League Boys’ 
Naval Brigade were presented by 
Mrs. CUrtis Sampson. The competi
tion in w'hich all the boys were In
vited to participate was to increase 
the membership of the league by • 
personal canvass by the boys them
selves, and the moat energetic work
ers were Richard Rowunson and 
Llewellyn King, to whom the prizes 
were given.

Mrs. Curtis Sampson congratulated 
the winners on their success in the 
competition and the boys in general 
for their enthusiasm in the work they 
are performing In the brigade. The 
brigade's appreciation tie fittingly 
reciprocated when the smallest boy 
of the utiit presented Mrs. Curtis 
Sampson wtth a bouquet of 'carna
tions.

' Following this ceremony exercises 
were performed by the brigade with 
the hand in attendance, and the man
ner in which tho derrick crew erected 
the forty-foot sheer-legs was really 
equal to that of a crew of trained 
tars. 1

On Sunday, April 27. the band and 
brigade will lead the Odd Fellows to 
theii* annual church parade. All rat
ings will therefore muster at the 
drill hall at 10 a.m. on that day. This 
will be tbe first public appearance of 
the band since its reorganisation, and 
it is a pleasing fact that ninety per 
cent of its members are under the 
age of thirteen. Great praise is due 
to Albert Rumsby for the able man 
ner in which he has created and 
tmined this promising band out of 
raw material.

LI
FLIGHT PLANNED

Aviator to Take Passenger 
From Saskatoon to Win

nipeg and Back
Saskatoon, April 21—Ueut. O. H. 

Clearwater, aviator, beat the first 
robin Into the air here when he 
took the Initial flight of the 1124 
season over Saskatoon and thus ran 
up the curtain on what is expected to 
be a busy Spring and Summer’» By-
"T’emmerdai aviation hae not 

slumped In Saskatoon although this 
Is Its sixth successive year. Already 

>ut. Clearwater has In the neigh- " 
horhood of 500 applications for ' 
flights. The big feature of the ; 
Spring programme will be the 1,000- , 
mile jaunt In May to Winnipeg and 
return, the passenger for which will 
be picked this —eck. and as the trip 
is to be given free to the person 
holding the ticket bearing the lucky 
number, each of the large number of 
cttlsens who have made flying dates 
are keen togo. The trip from Sas
katoon to Winnipeg and return will 
be the first of Its kind attempted, 
although other planes manned solely 
by flying men have done It.

With three ship» In commission 
I dent. Clearwater, who was formerly 
with the Royal Air Force, and hie 
associates will handle country fair 
and sports day engagements and city 
passenger-carrying simultaneously.

Lieut. Clearwater's brother. Corpl. 
R. W. Clearwater of the R.C.M.P.. Is 
well known In Northern British Co
lumbia and on Vancouver Island.

W. P. D. PEMBERTON OPEN TILL 10 P.M. L. DE 8 DUKE

NIGHT

EVENTS TO COME
The lecture entitled "The Romance 

of a Dally Newspaper." by B. G. 
Nicholas, will t>e given on April 28, 
at 8 p.m.. under the auspices of the 
Emmanuel Baptist Young People’s 
Society. ■

Victoria Review. No. 11 W.B A., 
will hold a miscellaneous social and 
homecooking stall in the K. of C.

Guaranteed Service
There's a big difference between merely getting something done and getting SERVICE. 
SERVICE not only sees that you get what you Want, but that you get it as you want it, 
when you want it, and at a Fair Price. We give a 24-hour service, and make a specialty 
of Overhauling Mliters and Axles at night, ready for next morning, at no extra labor cost

National Motor Company
831 YATES STREET Under New Management PHONE 4900

Hall, Government Street, on Tuesday 
evening. There will be a good pro
gramme of songs and dancing. Re
freshments will be served.

The ladies of St. Saviour's will hold 
a cafeteria social In the schoolroom

on Wednesday, April 2S, at 7.30 p.m. 
There will be for sale aprons and 
other useful articles, also a tabic of 
home cooking and vocal and instru
mental music will be dispensed dur
ing the evening, and the refreshment» 
will be served in cafeteria fashion

The regularlv monthly meeting of 
the local member* of the B.C. Goat 
Breeders' Association will be held as 
usual on Monday evening. April 21, 
at the Y.M.C.A.. at 8 o'clock. A full 
attendance ia requested «a tho busi
ness will include arrangements fbr 
the annual June goat show.

TONIGHT »t8.15 
And All Week

RETURN OP ENGLAND'S FOREMOST ACTOR

SIR JOHN

Martin Harvey
Supported by MISS N. DE SILVA and HIS ENTIRE LONDON COMPANY ^

_________________________ ___rO‘NIGHT AND mniv -------------

“A CIGARETTE MAKER’S ROMANCE”
ADAPTED FROM F. MARION CRAWFORD'S FAMOUS NOVEL BV CHAS. HANNAH

TUESDAY EVENING AND WEDNESDAY MATINEE

“OEDIPUS REX”
“What a grand old thriller it is!”—AItxandsr Woollcett, New York Hersld

.WEDNESDAY EVENING ONLY,

“THE BURGOMASTER OF STILEMONDE”
Maurice Maeterlinck’s Great Modern Drama

Vit is not easy to imagine any
thing more impressive.”—Mor
gan Powell, Montreal Star.

. THURSDAY EVENING „

“HAMLET”
Curtain at 2.00 and 8.00

“Makes you forgot that it is
an old story."—New York 
Telegram.

SATURDAY MATINEE AND EVENING .
HZT'I “THE BREED OF THE TRESHAMS”
.A Full Blooded Mélodrame—devotes» of the Theatres will revel in it.—Fred McQuagg, Chieago

American

Prices: Evenings, 76c, (1.00, $1.50, $2.00 end (2.60. 
Wednesday and Saturday Matinees, 60c, 75s, $1.00, $1.60 and $2.00.'

OSCAR SHAW, Star of “ONE KISS
“It is the most illuminating film of gay life in New York ever made and it lias been 
made with overwhelming extravagance and unfailing dramatic power.”

Special Musical Attraction
TUESDAY NIGHT

HUNT’S SYNCOPATERS
Playing the Latest Musical Novelty Hit* from Broadway—The Great Whil£ Way

Also—New 
“Leather Pushers”

Chap. 4, Part 3

ALL THIS WEEK 
AT USUAL PBICE8

COMING!—"THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME”
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Peter Smith in Jail and Bank Slips Showing His Deposits 
After Farmers’ Government Came Into Power

Hon. Peter Smith as he appeared in police court In Toronto last 

Tuesday, and the racal which was served to him while in custody 

Monday night awaiting $56.006 bail.
When Hon. Peter Smith, former Provincial Treasurer, appeared In - police court In Toronto last Tuesday to answer a charge of con

spiring against the Province- in conneclion wilh alleged, receipt of ContmiBSions in. the sale of provincial bonds, he was remanded eight days 
for trial. <*» the left is shown Mr. Smith as he appeared in court. On the right Is Mr. Smith, surrounded by his bondsmen, all who have 
known the defendant in Stratford for many years and who put Implicit faith in the outcome, of the trial of the former Cabinet Minister.
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W. R. FLEMING, former man
ager of the bond department of 
the Home Bank, Toronto.
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EDITOR COMING.—Sir Camp-
bell Stuart, managing editor of 
The London Times, who has ar
rived in New Yo* on his way to 
Canada.

From the left. No. 117 shows a grout» of deposit slips indicating seven 1.000 dollar notes deposited in the Bank of Toronto bhineh at Stratford to the credit of Peter Smith. The date is 1 December 22, 1917. a few 
weeks after the U.F.O. regime took over the reins of power , At the extreme right Is one of the mosMmiwrtant exhibits tabled, u deposit slip dated March 3. 1920. for $6,189 40. It was brought out In evidence recently 
that “Andy" Pepall, a friend of iron. Peter Smith's gave Mr. Smith a note for $6.250, which was cashed by him In*the Stratford branch of the Bank of Toronto.

MAJOR G. H. PUTNAM—America's oldest publisher, and direct 
descendant of the historic Isaac. At the ago of eighty-one he cele
brated his birthday by putting In a full day at his publishing house.

SCHOOL DAYS By DWIG
I

TELL» OF PETER’S DE
POSITS.—K«l_win II McMillan. 
Bank of Toronto teller in Mtrat- 
ford in 1919, who told the public 
accounts committee in Toronto, 
that he recollected former Pro
vincial Treasurer Peter Smith 
making tf deposit containing at 
leust one thousand dollar bill at 
the end of 1919 or early In 1920.

NEW MINERS’ LEADER.—
Arthur James Cook, former bar
rack boy and preacher and later 
«Vowed Marxian and leader of the 
Welsh miners, who has been for
mally appointed us secretary of 
the powerful British Miners' Fed
eration in succession to Frank 
I lodges, now Civil Lord of the 
Admiralty in the MacDonald gov
ernment.

WELCOME SON FROM CANADA.-—J. H. Thomûs, Socialist Secretary of the Colonics in the Mac
Donald ministry, is seen, aboard the Olympic with his wife and daughter welcoming home his son 
"Jimmy" on his' arrival at Southampton from Canada, where Mr. Thomas has been engaged by. the 
Canadian National Hallways. The photo* shows, from left to right, J. H. Thomas, Mrs. Thomas, James 
Thomas Jr. and Miss Peggy Thomas.

VISIT STIRS INTEREST,—
King Kerdjlnsnd or Roomanla. 
whose present visit to Parte, is 
expected to have /«'l l jtfYhlUg po
litical effects. • 6k

I.O. D. E. LEADER. — Miss 
Marlon Draveoer. regent of the 
Allan Crawford Chapter, I.O.D.E.. 
Toronto, which was named In 
honor of the heroic .young Vang.- _ 
dian who lost his life in the 
Arctic. - *■ - • .

VQU 6EE.TH.Et4. EVERYWHERE.—The little steam railway whv h hhs been operated between Chi* |
Chester 1 tmI Pelsev is to be replaced by Ford cars, so constructed as to operate »*n steel rails The above
pbotowhowB a motor car train formed of two f>rd uis ».
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Wall Street
TO-DAY

t*»t Minute News on Stocks 
•no Financial 

• ■ Affaire

NEW YORK STOCKS
New York Stock Exchange, April 21, 1924

'ScrvtM %r tve leeel stockbroker» ever direct N*w TerV wire»

New Verke April 21, 1124

MARKET UNDER PRESSURE
(R. P. Clark A Co.. Ltd.)—After 

an initial period of eteadtnees In 
which the rail» showed pronounced 
strength. .the market turned weak 
ând numerous issues registered new 
low levels for the current decline and 
for the year. The remark* of Mr. 
Oar*, touching on operating cost* 
may have done something to < 
courage Belling In the industrial 
group. The sharp and unexpected 
break in Congoleum was another ad
verse influence of the day. Oil shares 
were under much pressure, there 
being no apparent reason for this 
weakness and there has been no 
change in fundamental factors sur
rounding this industry. It cannot be 
denied that the tendency of tho mar
ket still points downward, but In 
view of the extent of the decline 
over a protracted period of time it 
would not be the part of wisdom to 
labor on the eelllng aide. There Is 
little doubt but that many taaties are 
getting down to levels where they 
possess enough merit to warrant 
purchases for the long pull.

SHARP SETBACK IN 
NEW YORK MARKET

(By B.A. Bond)—After some un
certainty around the opening this 
morning during which time Con
goleum opened off about fifteen dol
lars per share, the general market 
broke steadily to the close. There 
were various reasons given for the 
weakness in Congoleum. but it was 
supposed that two pools had at
tempted to sell at the same time. 
The weak noeition of the longs in 
this stock waa common knowledge 
In the street. The market leaders 
showed quite a lot of strength dur
ing the first hour's trading, but after 
the publication of the fact that the 
directors of Stewart Warner had de
clared the regular 2% per cent, dlvi- 
lend on the common stock and a sub
sequent rally of two points in this 
issue the professional element started 
a selling movement which took the 
whole market toward much lower 
levels and resulted in a break of 
from three to five pointa in the 
speculative favorites. The consensus 
of opinion among the beet brokers In 
Wall Street Is that it will require 
some very good news to turn the 
market In an upward direction in a 
definite way and there does not seem 
to be anything in sight of that 
nature. The trend is «till downward 
and traders witi sell on say mod
erate rally as to-day's lowest quota
tions represent new lows to some of 
the active Issues. Studebuker held 
fairly well to-day when other issues 
were weak. Southern Pacific and 
Cast Iron Pipe were other stocke 
which showed independent strength. 
The two latter issues should rally 
sharply if the balance of the market 
offers any opportunity.

A Hie Chalmers *....
Allied Cham.................
Am. Beet Sugar 
Am. Bosch lias...........
Am! Car * >dy.' ! ’.! !
Am. Inti. Carp............
Am. Lin set*. I ..............
Am. Locomotive . . . 
Am. Rhlp. U Com. . .
Am. Smelter* ............
Am. Hl«tl Fuy..............
Am. Sugar ..................
Am. Sum. Tob............
Am. Tel. « Tel...........
An;. Woolen» .........
> naconda .....................
VtlantU- Gulf ............
Atchison ............
Balilwin Loco................
Baltimore A Ohio . 
•tethlehem Steel . . 
Brooklyn Manhattan 
California Parkin* • 
California Petr. . . .
Can. Pacific ..............
Cast Iron Pipe 
Ctrro de Ptaco . . 
Central Leather ....
Chandler ...............
Chesapeake A Ohio . 
Chic . MH. A St. P. .

Chic. A Northwest 
Chic., R. !. A Pev. . 
Chile Copper .......
•‘lilno Copper ............
Columbia liaa .!!!!! 
Cone. Una ...................

Cora Products

CuTa CCjljugar
Crucible* Steal 
I >avison Chem. . . 
UeL Lack. A West. 
Dupont Powder 
Endlcott Johnson
Ertw-..............................

Do.. let pref. . . 
Famous Players . . 
General Asphalt . . 
<>en. Electric ....
Oen. Motor» ..........
Goodrich Rubber 
'•real North. Ore 
Great North., pref. 
Gulf States Steel .
Houston Oil ..........
Illinois Central
Inspiration ..............
let. Harvester 
Int. Mer. Marine .
Int. Nickel !!!."!!

Invincible Oil .... 
Julius Ka> e-r . . . 
Kan. City South. 
Kennevntt Copper 
Kelly Springfield 
Keystone Tire . . .
Lehigh Valley ‘.

Hleh JjOW I«aet Louie. A Nash. ... ... 91«4
41-6 43-2 41-2 Mack Truck ...... ... 71-1
g-t *1 87-4 Maryland Oil ......... ... Si-1

23-1 23-1 Maxwell A................... ,.. 41-1
.15-7 97 Maxwell II. .............. ... 1C-4

157-4 155 165 kn». ricuboaril......... . ri-«*
20 to Miami .........................
14-9 14-4 Mi idle titatee Oil .
70-3 70-2 Midvale Steel .........

lot HI.. i:
49

M . 8V 1*. A 8.8 M.
Misa. Parifle .........

... SJ-l 

... 1S-6
24 84-2

Moon Mutur ..............39-7 40
11-6 11-S li-a National Mnamel . ...24

127 1-4-6 117 National Lead .... .*.127

100
101-4

61-4
41
10-6
81-1

♦21-1
147-2

48-5
48-1

VICTORIA STOCKS

B'a’dary Bed Mountain.!
Hews* < As per ...............
Cealmont Collieries ....
Ceaeolldnted M. aad »..
Cork Province ........
Dongles Chaanel ............
DuaweU Misse .................

aa&flwpalt-::i Hemlock Gold Placer ..
Beers Sew* • • •..***.
ladles Mines .....................
1 international Coal .... 
Liberator Mining Ce. ..
McOttUvrar Ceal ............
Premier MleSs ............*
bheeg Creek Cone. .........
btl>*r Greet Mines .......
Vllversmlth ............ ..
rinus <ove Copper ..... 
■igndard Silver Lead .
■unlech Mlnee ................
•erf Inlet Geld .......
Olecler Creek ................
B.C. Sllrer ,................ ..
Hmerest, pref
giisydesse..........
RouLi.......................
Athebaeea Oil .................
Boundary Bay Oil..........
Empire Otf...............
Spartan Oil ........................
•i>ejanrou If!ill!II!!*
B.C V ‘
EHtlah

Allin Theatre preferred 2100
P.C.. Perm. I*oan ............ »7.vS
Canada National Pire.. 1100 
Canadian Pacific Rv . 144 00

T

, MMUsna ... 
las Pete. ------
lecellaneoue—

ti
4.91 9 26

14.ee
.08
.9$

17» 1.19
.ts
.1{%

it .71
1.99

.0*
.49 .46

.01

.10

.14

.17
.SI 42

.76

.99.ti SO

.17

.10
.99 1-19 .•»%
>9 *19 ÜÎ

.90%
04%

25-7
61-6

.

.160

• »?-♦

Nevada Cona.
Norfolk A West. ... 
Forth American ... 
Northern Pacific ., 
N.Y. Central ......
N T.. N.H. A Hart. 
NT., Ont. A Weet. . 
Packard Motor ....
Pacific Oil ................
Par American ..........

Do.. B. .....................
Penne)riant» R.R. •
Peoplé'à Osa ..............
Peri. Marquette ....
Phillips Pete...............
Pierce Arrow ......
Producers A Ref. ..
Pullman :*o...................
Hunts Aliegre .........
Pure Oil .....................
Rail, steel Spring ..
Ray Cona ..................
Reading ................
Repogle Steel ............
Rev. Iron 6 Steel . 
IlevnuUla Tob. B. ..
Royal Dutch ............
Sh'Ml Union ........
8tm4atr Pons................
Hints Shuffleld .........
SotiThern Pec. . .m .. 
Southern Railway .. 
Standard oil Cal. 
Standard OU N.J. . - 
standar dOll Ind. . . 
Stewart Warmer ... 
Strombu-g Çarb. ..
Studvbek *r ................
Tonnage* Copper

Texas Pacific R.R. 
Tes. Pac. C AO.. 
Tmkw BailerÎobacco Prod..............

ranecowt. Oil ..........
Union Pacific..............
United Fruit ..............
U.8. Ind. Alco..............
VS. Rubber ..............

U.K.° sm.ltlng...........
Utah. Crpper ......
Veruvm oil ..............
"anadlum ...........

Western Union .........
Westing Elec............
While Motor . .....

25 Î3-4
1 ! 4-6, 114-0 
64-4 64-4

MTJUHMS MEET
mm

All Clubs West of Great 
Lakes Are Represented 

at Convention
Edmonton, April 21;—With 

more than 450 delegate* régis 
tered, the annual convention o' 
iatrict 4. Rot alley International, 
opened here this morning aftec 
hearing addreaaes of welcome 
from Mayor Blatehford, Premier 
Greenfield and District Governor 
James Davidson. All Rotary 
Clubs West- of the Great Lakes 
are represented.

The speakers at this morning"» 
session were President Tory of the 
University of Alberta, on "Scientific 
Research at a National Service,**; 
Dr. W. H. Burt, Chicago, on ‘.'Thi 
Hoy’s Place In the Businessman's 
Programme;" and a report by Frank 
Lamb, International representative.

Harry Jones 
Leads in Golf 

Final of B.C.
Vancouver, April tl.—Harry Jon* 

waa five up on Jack Fraeer at the en<l 
of the first round played this morning 
in the finals of the British Columbia 
golf amateur championship.

TO FACE TRIAL
Washington, April 21.—Represen

tative Harold Knutson og Minnesota 
and Leroy M. Hull of Washington, ar
rested on serious chargee recently 
on a Virginia road, were Indicted to
day by an Arlington County, Va., 
grand Jury.

PROFIT TAKING
AND SLOW DEMAND

R. P. Clark A Co.—Wheat—Profit 
taking in wheat to-day found a slow 
demand, especially with stocks and 
cotton again showing signs of semi- 
demoralisation.

The news affecting wheatnews
bullish but did not stimulate much 
buying.

Visible stocks decreased . 1,S4!,0(M 
bushels and local stocks were rv-

Montreal Stocks
(By R. P. Clerk A Co., Ltd.)

Abitibi ............................
Rrumpton Paper . . 
Brasilian Traction 
l'un. CemeAt. com 
Css. Car Hy . com. 
Cas. S. com...........

ICen. Cotton»
Was Can. Converter» .......

Coni. M A S.
Detroit VlWSd ..............
l>om. Bridge .....................
«>oin. Textile....................
l*k- of Wood» Milling

-- -............— —
041*1*1 608.000. two 'important fleet rtfs Atlantic " Sugar '0*
especially - in connection with the 
email receipts. Primary points re
ceived 808.(^00 bushels against 1,188,- 
000 a year ago.

Weather in man favorable but iher j 
are still many unfavorable report* 
from East of the Mississippi and the 
northwest; acreage undoubtedly will 
be much short of a year ago.

Foreign markets Will be reopenfd 
to-morrow and it wilt be Interesting 
to iWt-rtM the MmtihM itok« 
will do.

Recently we have gained materially 
on Winnipeg.

With the untertainity as to the out
come of the McXary-Haugen bill wv 
believe there will be little disposition 
to press the selling side end that wt 
any further dip wheat should be 
bought.

Com—Offerings were liberal on all 
the advances, and the lack of ac
tivity In the demand for cash corn 
la militating against the bulls Hi 
present. Cash prices were steady, 
with not much offered Jfrom .the 
country Local stocks decreased 
only 47.000 huahela for the week.

Receipts were larger. 131 cars, 
with primary receipts doubled a year 
ago.

Shipping «aies were 72,000 bushels.
Visible decrease of 862,000 bushel* 

was not as much as expected.
World's shipments with only 

400.000 bushels from this country 
were 3.164.000. which 1* not especi
ally comforting to holders, suggest
ing we will have little export busi
ness from now on. Until there is 
better Eastern demand would only 
buy on substantial eethacks.

Howard Bmltli 
suswtnlgan 
~ ,ntah River Ptilp

Steel of Can 
Wayagamav Pulp

SILVER
New York. April 21.—Bar silver. «4%; 

Mexican dollars. 4» V

JlCi.tR
A ML 21—Blw auger. 4 16; 
BteSps 00 to 8

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
, f Continued from page 1.1

HAMILTON M.P.
PREDICTS FEDERAL 

GENERAL ELECTION
Hamilton. Ont.. April 21.—T. J. 

Stewart. Conservative M.P. for Weet 
Hamilton, home for a few days from 
Ottawa, predicts a general election 
shortly. He states he experts to see 
the King Government go to the 
country next Fall on the tariff issue, 
He believes tariff concessions to the 
West havé been made with this end

Retail Market
Vegetable*

California'tie ad Let tuée.- each* HH- jj 

If nsi Aspemgtt». lb .
Cal. Asparagus, lb. ...........
Cal. Htràwherries, per boa 
Caj. Green Peas, per lb. .. 
t al. Canteloupes. each ..
Hothouse Cucumbers, each 
Local Hothouse Tomatoes,
Cabbage—

California ........................
gct‘*iiîiî!5if

Leek*, per hunch ............ri.
ÇeS&MLifira&J/iMail
Bwtot Potato.., lb...............

Fruits

. .25 and 
.30. 25
lb. ....

.30 sod

New Navel, 4» end M

Panan.................Jl
S: lor .U.
................. * *2
r.»e55âMe
sir for ... *

uuaen .............. .. ._v*» - • ;
Lemons. Cal . doesn >.. .*, .M

2 Iba- for .16. 3 lb*, for .1*.

r*pefruît,"* Caiifôrnla^ïoûr for

Great rauTi I-oen

Weet Can. Flour

44 90 
llt.lt 

24.9# 
fct§ 

190.99 
19S.90

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

Canadian alerting — Buying 84.43; 
eelllng 14.48.

Japanese yen. 42.25 cents.
«'hlneee tael. 73.8 fente.
Great Britain — Demand 437%; 

cables 417%; 80-day bills on banka
434%.

France—Demand 6.32: cablee 8.84. 
Italy—Demand 4.45: cablee 4.48%. 
Belgium—Demand 5.18; cables 6.31. 
Germany — Demand, (per trillion) 

.22%.
Holland—Demand 17.25.
Norway—Demand 13.86.
Sweden—Demand 28.36.
Denmark—Demand 18.85. 
Switzerland—Demand 17.83.
Spain—Demand 14.16.
Greece—Demand 1.15.
Poland—Demand .800012.
Csecho-Slovakia—Demand 2.86%. 
Jugo-Slavia—Demand 1.24%.
Auetrta—Demand .0014%. 
Rumania—Demand .61%. 
Argentina—Demand 38.12.
Brasil— Demand 11.26.
Tokio—Demand 48%.
Montreal. 87%.
Can money easy: high 4; low 6? 

ruling rate 4; closing bid 4; offered 
I at 4%; last loan 4; call loans agalnat
I acceptance» 3%.

Time loan» steady; mixed collet- 
I eral 18-80 day* 4%; 4-8 months 4%
• 4%.

Prim* commercial paper 4% 68 4%.'
NEW YORK COTTON 

(By B A. Bond Corn Limited)
Op»b I Huh I^jw Close 

i Mar *............. .. *d 06 29-5 39.42 29.65
-kHHL IHMHl M

2S.77 
28.51
*9.99

EAW FVGA* MARKET
(By B.A. Eogd Corp Limited)

................................A. ... ... 4%

*=• cn
. 147-Ô 
. 194-a
. 10,-3 197-1 ’i*6-4

19A-4
101-7
105-7

Sept.
M»v
July

3I*>
July 44-S 41-1

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Winnipeg. April ,11.—Tc-day'» wheat 
market was fairly active, ewpevlally 
<iroun<l "the opening. LVhalUtfable local 
liquidation and weaknei* at Chicago had 
a tendency to lower values here and at the 
dose May and July were % below Satur
day'# doee with the Ocloun future '•

. ?£" Hleh Cl oae
1901.*

1*2% 10.'V 1-1%
OcV ............ . 101% 141% 101 %

Oata—
May . • • v..l . SVj ss% r*% s,%
July ....... 40 46% • »% S3*
Oct. ........ 29%
Mr.v ............ . 43% J! * • % 6 : %
luly 42 Cl «, tii%

Flex—
May ............ . 214% 211 i 20X% 20SS
July .......... . 299 299 % ro7% 207%
Oct................ . 184% 117 % 190 4 18*i .

Rye—
Mer ............ . •«% 6i « »4% 64 ",
July ....77Ï «4% 19% 19% Ifï

fash FHrea

2K; 4 U.W.. 69%; re- 
i2*| ; trsrtt. ■**%

Wheat—1 Nor.. !»k: 8 Ntr.. 94«i; 3
Nor , 93%; No. 4. IS; No. 6. *1%; No. 4. 
79%; feed. 72%; track. 93 V 

Oats—î C.W.. SI; S C.W . 55%: extra 
1 feed. .15%: 1 feed. 1«%; .* f«ed, 13%, re. 
lected. 1*‘ - *—*" ** “

Barley
J*cted. 8S16: feed. ■

Flex—1 N.W.C., 8»9%: i C.W.. 294%. . 
C.W . l*!t* : rejected. 191 A. irsek. 20K%. 

Rye—a C.W ■ 44%._____________

ALBERTA LIQUOR
STORES PREPARED

Edmonton, April 21.—R. J. Dinning.

Third Lanark 8. Hamilton 2.
Exhibit ien

Glasgow .Hovers 2, Liverpool 0.
North Union Rugby 

Barrow 5. Rochdale 8.
Bradford 8. Keighley 5. ~ n
Bramley 8. Hatley 80.
Halifax 6, Salford 8
Huddersfield 15. Oldham 8-----
Hull Kingston 16. Leigh 9.
Hunslet 0. Wigan 8.
Ht. Helene 24. Broughton € 
Wakefield 5. Feat hers ton 14. 
Warrington 19. Leeds 100.
Widnes 24. Hull 10.
Wigan Highfield 8, Ht. Helens 

Rees. 5.
York 8. Dewsbury 2.

RUGBY UNION 
Hlarkheath 18, Bristol 14.
Coventry 6, London Ifleh 0. 
Gloucester 30 London Welsh 8. 
Bridgewater 3. Old Merchant 

Tailors 29.
Raith 23. Bradford 10
Dublin Wanderers 9. Birkenhead 14.
Aberax^on 3.7» Birmingham i.
Crosskey a 42, Pontvpool ~Sï ....
Ltanelty 12. Hendlnglv 8.
Plymouth 12. Leicester 34.
North Ireland 3W. Manchester .10. 
Neath 16. Northtunpton 0.
Newport 10, Kbbvalu 0. -------
Cambers 6. Pill Harriers 3.
Swansea H, Barbarian» 8. 
Edinburgh Wanderers It, St. Ade 

Bordelais 8.

Man Killed and 
ISO Animals Were 

Burned to Death
Richmond, Va-, April *1.—-At least 

one person was killed and more than 
130 horses and mules were burned to 
death In a fire that destroyed the 
Southern Stock Yard here early to
day. The damage 1» estimated at 
more than 8300,000. ;

Card Players in 
, JVeu? York Robbed 

Of Totalof V2J00
xNew York. April 21.—Five neatly 
dressed young men walked Into the 
buck room of u Bronx cigar store 
last night and held up forty card 
players, robbed them of money and 
jewelry to the amount of $12,000 and 
e&capted to a motor car which via 
at the curb.

SIR T. FERMER-HESKETH 
DIED IN ENGLAND

S lb— for 45. one. lb. 
Turben Dei*,, pocket 
Florid. Gropefrutt, -l
qroper * ■■ ■ *

,, , Nuts
Almond., per lb. 
WolouU, per lb..r« tie u*®' I»**" Ilk ................. ....w*r*k
Ml fltifcb •*»•

Butter-
No. 1 Alberta, lb. ........................
Uoinox, lb............................
VIMP.A. lb...................... ...
f owichan Creamery, .............................
Halt Spring island, lb............. ...............

Pure Lard, lb.............................. .................

Be. fresh, extras
BC. fresh, firsts .........................
B.C. fresh, pullets ...........................

P C. Groom Chew.'lE? .................
B.C. Kotid*, lb. .....................................
Finest Ontario solids, lb.
Finest Ontario twins, lb......................
Edam Dutch Chee*. ib...........................
flouda Ch*'*. lb......................... ..
(lorgonsola. Ib................................ .
Imported Parmesan, lb- ................ .
English Stilton, Jar ...........................
Stiltons, ib.

peonages ..................... .
Bloaters, 1 .................................. ..
Cod fillet*, lb. ................. ...................
Halibut, lb..........................
Sol*, lb., .11. $ lbs. fee.......... .....  .

KÎppeni, Vwo ibê' fôr'ill'.X'i!........
Firman Haddle, ib. .............................
Smoked Bleak .. .....................................
psa..18?*t&JTU
Smoker Balmen. lb. ......................... ..

•hell Fleh
Crabe ................................... Ik S8 te
Shrimps. Ib.......................................... .
Oysters in shell, doeen . ....•••••••
Olympia Olsten*. Pint

Meats
Trimmed lolne, Ib. ...................
Leg', lb...................... ..................... .
Shoulder roast, lb..................».........
Pure Pork Sausage, ib. ...•••••••

No. 1 Steer Beef—
•bet. lb. ............................................
Hirlotn steak, lb..........................
Shoulder steak, lb.............................
Porterhouse lb........... «....................

Choice Idocal Lamb-
Shoulder*. lb. ..................... ............
Loins, lb...............................................
Legs, lb........................................ .

Prime Local Mutton -
UR lb. ............ ......... ..«..At........
Shoulders, Ib. .................................. ..
Leins, full, lb....................................

2

i

2

CONSUL-GENERAL ‘
FOR CHINA HERE

ENJOUTE EAST
(Centlnued from page 1.)

Chow, now well known as a writer, 
and reached Victoria by way of 
Japan on the ldzuml Maru oh April 
M 1899.

What a contrast between the man
darin type, speaking not a word of 
English, and staring with amazement 
at the sights as he eagerly piled 
questions to his cicerone* of 1899, 
and the arrlxal to-day of his son-in- 
law, polished with western civilisa
tion. and familiar with all world de
velopments. It Is the difference be

en Kang and Chong, between the 
awakening of China and the new ad
ministrative class.

recently was recalled to the Foreign 
Office in Peking. i/. # 
COMMERCIAL FUTURE

In a statement to The Time» this 
morning, Mr. Chong, who is a grad
uate of Oxford University, pro
claimed his admiration for British 
institutions and efficient administra 
tion, and declared that his lnstroc- 
tlons coincided most cordially with 
his inclination. In that he was d! 
reeled to do everything he could to 
promote good relatione commercially 
betweeh China and Canada. He had 
been staked to encourage the export 
of fieh and lumber to China. Every
one, he Intimated, wag aware of the 
way in which the poorer Chines* 

re eaters of fish, but kEowing the 
timber wealth of China western eco
nomists wondered why It was that 
more home-cut timber was not ueed. 
That answer was intimately bound 
up with the transportation problems 
of China, because it .was cheaper to 
Import British Columbia soft woods 
than to freight the native woods from 
remote province* to the busy seaport 
and river towns where construction 
was now most activa

"Everything will be done.* he 
stated, “to make stronger the com
mercial bonds between China and 
CaiMMla,"

On the question of immigration he. 
did not wish to go further than to 
say the Chinese authorities under
stood thoroughly the desire, to work 
out the Chinese Immigration Act of 
the Canadian Parliament, and of the 
decision to maintain Canadian reM- 
dents In treaty ports to save the 
bringing of unsuitable Chinese here. 
HISTORICAL CONTRAST

Mr. Chong is married to a daugh
ter of the famous Chine* reformer, 
Kang Yu Wei, whose name waa in 
every cable from China twenty-five 
years ago. Mr. Kang Is still living, 
and Mr. Chong said he had left his 
wife with her father on this occa 
■Ion.

Kang, after leading those remark
able aeries of reforms in the name of 
the young Emperor in 1897-98. was 
dispossessed by the counter revolu
tion of the Empress-Dowager in 1899, 
and several of the reform ministers 
were seised and beheaded. Kang es
caped in disguise with Leung Chi

while penned a note to the mission 
station at Slang Yang, appealltig for 
aaslstance. Meanwhile, while her 
husband’s life blood literally ebbed 
out in the miserable shelter of the 

-Chinese house Mrs. Huff awaited re
lief, which eventually came In the 
form of Chine* soldiers who started 
them on the long rough Journey of 
sixty miles to the station at Slang 
Yang. The litters were of the crudest 
kind, and they Jolted at every step, 
ths matting having to be lashed to the 
suffering missionaries as they were 
slowly moved. After a day's miych 
in the Utters, they were met by a 
relief party from Slang Yang, and 
another day was occupied in carry
ing them to ths hospital.
HUSBAND DIES

There every care was given1 *by 
trained medical and nursiiie, but Huff 
failed to rally, and died on January 11. 
The doctor said he could have been 
saved had he received mediical atten
tion earlier. The unfortunate man 
was only thirty-seven years of age.

Mrs. Huff states it has since tran
spired that Mrs. Klelan has been 
ransomed from the bandits. After 
five weeks in hospital Mrs. Huff 
started for the Coast, and is now on 
furlough.

“And I am going bèck” she added, 
f have nothing but sorrow for their 

ignorance, I do not bear the bandits 
any ill will, but I want to go back 
and bring them Into the ways of 
civilisation.''

This brave woman will go straight 
home to Grand ‘ 
brief rest after 
perienoes.

V. 2360

Auction Thursday
At 1.10 pm., in

MeCloy’s Auction, Hall*
Corner Pandora and Blanahard Sts.

Household Furniture
Splendid Toned Piano, 
Simmons Steel Beds, 

Etc.
Note—Good, for this Hi. rocelved 

or sent for up till 10 a m. Thursday 
n»W -particular» kator. - gg. ;

MdCLOY 6 CO.
Auctioneers Fhone 1411

London, April 21.—Announcement was 
ade here to-day of the death at Tow- 

ceater Saturday’of Sir Thomas Fermer-
Alberta Liquor Commissioner. g*MtHeeketh, owe ef the ly»*»* Isedswwers 
tn dav that all details hâve been ar- ,n l-ancashire. He le «oivtved by .lie to-day that all details have wen m vidow. formerly Florence Sharon, daugh- 
ranged so that deliveries of beer ter of lhe Iete units* states Senator

will be effective shortly after May 
It has been decided by the Liquor 

Commissioner that the orginal pro
vision which forbade a door opening 
from any hotel into the room where 
beer iy being retailed will not be 
enforced.

-■ Govern
; wale of "hartr liquor will be In oper- 
4Jtiloa between May 15 and M4y.lL,

TRADE OF FRANCE

Parle, April 31.—France's foreign 
trade during the first quarter of 1924, 
figured in francs at the low rote of 
exchange, showed a balance In hef 

nt liquor stores for the trtvor of 746,482.808 fronce, according 
to the official statistics of the Minis
try of Finance. ___ J*

Standard Grades. O-lb. sack

Sri rr.$8 is
Crushed Oats....................... 45 88

^ hole Corn ......................... 48 81
wed Com Meet................

Alfalfa Hay ........................... 14.W
Alfalfa Meal ................. «6.W
btrow ....................................55.*

V. 2158

Attractive Auction
At 96S Heywoo<J Avenue, Beacon Hill

Friday, April 25, at 
1.30 p.m.

High-Class

FURNITURE
Pnined Oak Cabine. VictroU and 

Choice Selected Record»
McCLOY 6 CO.

Duly Instructed by Mr. J. 8an«l*re 
Will sell .the following well-kept Furnish 
tn gw 7 Deep Hatr» at uf fed Chesterfield wtttr 
mrp. Peur Large Tapestry Easy Chaire. 
New Easy Chair In crlmeon morocco 
leather, Antique Welnut Hofa Table, 
l.nge Chinees Vsae. Oil Paintings, 
Cushions. VictroU. with H24 worth of 
almost new record* by beet artists. WAT- 
.at Dining-Room Set In William A Mary 

design, comprising handsome Buffet. Ex
tension Table end 4 Leather-Seat Chairs 
Oak Clock. Smokers* Stand. Cojrh In 
velvet, good Axmtneter Cer,et< and Ruga, 
Riaee Fender and Triple Fireguard. Orna
ment*. Curtain». Dinner and Tea *hlna 
ami Glassware, Sewing-Room Furnlehluge. 
Dicphead Machine. 1 Urge Fuchetae, mae- 
alve All-Brews Red with Fprlng and Oeter 
inoor Mattreae. Blankets and Line»; hand 
Dine Mahogany ColoeUl Bureau. Couch. 
e#v<-ral good Sea Drawn end Cane Bed
room Chaire. Art Wool Carpet and Bugs. 
Electric Lamp, etc.; Urge Oak Prlnceee 
Dreeeer with Bed to matrii with Wal 
d<-r f Hprlng and extra Hair Mattreei 
Oat- Hall Stand, Congoleum H mere and 
Linoleum. Enamel Steel Bathroom 
bir.et, first-claae "McClary" Steel ^Com
bination Oae and Qeal Range <coet *169), 
solid Oak Fall Leaf Table, Round Oak 
Table, fine Hinging Canary and Cage, Cook 
ing Utensils, Mower. Hoee, ete.

The Bungalow and 
50-ft. Lot

Will be offered at 1.39 prompt and U all 
In excellent order.* The houee contain» 
« room», newly done up outside and In, and 
l:iF neb"plpeleea furnace, etc.

Carde to viqw from the Auctioneer.

McCLOY™6 00.
780 Pandora Phene 1431

If It’s Valuable It’s Advertisable
New furniture, for the home or for 

the office or place of busineee, dls- 
inade here to-day of the death at Tow- places the old—sometimes the almost

lew.
What to do with ueed things Is a 

classified advertising problem. A 
For Bale or Exchange advertisement 
makes it.-possible for you to realise m >«fh vBtoss tif Weh things^ 
either In cash, or In other things 
which you may need.

The* For Sale ads have a peculiar 
interest to people—for they often 
show opportunities to secure needed 
Ihitttâ. rbOd 68 flew, at Wftàto
^ Make your offer attractive and 
you'll And your market

HUSBAND SHOT BY
BANDIT OUTLAWS

(Continued from pane 1.)

go 8
Forks, N.D.. for 
her harrowing ex-

MAYNARD & SONS

mrnsw
PEPEMMBLE-

HVKTNHlTJfRVKE

is yours for the asking. The 
least you can do Is to In
vestigate. The results will 
satisfy you to the utmost. 
The contemplate! Investment 
of either a small sum or^a 
huge sum demahcly that yvu 
know the reputation of the 
firm with which you deal.
“Private Wire Connections”

R.P.Clark&Co.,Lt<L
Investment Securitise 

Members Chicago Board of 
Trade B.C. Bend Dealers' 

Associât ton. etc. 
CENTRAL BUILDING

~™ AUCTIONEER» —
Instructed, we will sell at our Sales
room, 727-783 Pandora Avenue, on

WEDNESDAY, 1.30 
Very Select and Well Kept

FURNITURE AND 
EFFECTS :

Of several home*, consisting In part : 
Very good Roll-Top Desk. Oak Rec
ord Cabinet, nice assortment of Grass 
Chairs, good Parlor Furniture. Deep 
Stuffed large Settee, Couches. go|od 
Carpets, nice Dining-Room Pieces, 
several All-Brass Bedstead a with 
Spring* and Mattresses and a nice 
lot of Iron Bedsteads, some very good 
Dressers. Oak Ghent’ of Drawers, 
Wardrobes. White Enamel Medicine 
Cabinets, Gramophone end Records. 
Kitchen Cabinet*. Tables and Chair». 
Several good Ranges, Tawn Mowers, 
lot. wf Qaffies SFe«*1*. < m
Fishing Tackle. Preserves, 6-H.P. 
Gray Marine Engine, Carpenter 
Toole, almost new Refrigerator,, etc. 
A complete list later.
Al* in ihe Morning in Our Sleek 

Yards at 11 o'Clock 
100 Chicks arid usual line of Poultry, 
also 1918 Ford One-Ton Chassis. 
1920 Ford Roadster, 1918 Fort Tour
ing Car.

L_______ MAYNARD™* SONS
Auctioneers Fhone 137

'NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTECTION 
ACT”

THE PIONEER HAND AND GRAVEL 
COMPANY LIMITED hereby gives 
notice that It has. under Section 7 of 
the said Act, deposited ad in tae Minister 
of Public Wor)cs at Ottawa, and In the 
bfftce of the Registrar of the Land 
Registry Office of British Columbia at 
Victoria, B.C., a description of the site 
and plans of the wharvra proposed to be" 
built In the harbor at Victoria, B.C.. on 
Bub-lot No. 11 of Lot 119. former 
•ienghee* Reserve, Esquimau iMstrict.

And take nottre thet after the expira
tion of one month from rhe date.or the 
first publication of this notice. The 
Vionetr Sand and Gravel tv mpany Lim
ited will, under Section 7 of the-said 
Act. apply to the Minister of Public 
Works at hi* office In the City of Ot
tawa for approval of the aa«d site and 
plans and for leave to construct the 
said wharves.

Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 6th day 
of April, 1924.
PIONEER BAND AND GRAVEL COM- 

PANY LIMITED
T. A. JOHNSTON.

Mans*ing Director.
W. T. 8TRA1TH.

Kecretary.

8.1, No. 1881

STEWART WILLIAMS l/CO
AUt TION» t ft S

Duly instructed by A. V. Watts, Esq., 
will Sell by Public Auctibn at his 
residence, 301 Gorge I toad, near the 
Gorge Bridge, on

Wednesday, April 23rd
At 2 o'clock, the whole of his well- 

kept

English 
Furniture and Effects

Full particulars Saturdays

Take the Gorge Car to the Ter
minus ami walk to the first house on 
the left over the bridge.
* On view to-morrow afternoon from
S o'clock.

For further particulars apply to

THE AUCTIONEER 
410 end 411 Sayward Building 

Phone 1324

NEW ISSUE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. 
5% TEN-YEAR BONDS

PRICE 98.86, YIELD 6.16%

We recommend this isaue as an investment 
Special circular on request

Callable at 182%

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
Phone 2140 711 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C.

WHY PAY 
MORE

9

Pairs
Direct From the Factory

Men’s,'" '$ 
and Children’s

SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

-Buoy
Brand

Here

They

iSt-eqf

V. 2161

Livestock Auction
Saturday Aa Usual

On Vietorie Market Beware at tl e.m.

Cows and Chickens
Good Farm Team, Peek Feny, Etc.

Entries taken during ths week at 
our offices, corner Pandora and 
Blanahard Streets, or at Market 
Saturday morning.ling- - e i

Î.0Y & go. ! •. McCLOY 6 GO
Auctioneers Phene Mil

C.P.R. New Issue 5% BomU, due 1934. Price......... 98.85

Prov. of Saskatchewan 5% Bonds, due 1944. Price 97.25 

Dominion of Canada 5% Bonds, due 1954. Price ..99.50

Point Grey 5t/4% Honda due 1943. Price ................. 101.21

Saanich 5^% Bonds, due 1944. Price ........................101.24

Burnaby 5l-£.% Bond*, payable in New York, due 1929.
Price

FOREIGN RONDS
Japanese Government 6*4% Bonds, due 1954.

in New York. . ..
Austrian Guaranteed 7% Honda, dne 1943. 

New York.

.99.49

Payable

Payable. in

Particulars on Application.

Victory Bond* Bought, Sold and Exchanged.

I i

Royal Financial Corporation Ltd.
E, Christie, Manager, Vieteria Office 

- end 8 Winch SwiMing ' '^SSMÉSÉ

Are

At

Almost

WHOLESALE

i

PRICES
The

General
Warehouse

827 YATES STREET
Aik for Wholggale District 
Special Attention Given to 

Mail Or dace

SseBtiraftt •. rxTt'-.*.

51



TITAN. MrTNTOSK TIMBCn COMPANY. 
IX LIMITED—-Timber cruise-*. valuator* 
and consul ling engineers. Timber for onto 
ir large and email traita—Crown groat or 
license—In any oart of the Pi ovine*. 76i 
Belmont House. Victoria._________________♦*

TOM NEON BROS. —Oonera ! trucking and
i* hulldfra' eunnllee Pai<ll Ln lima alu.*' builders supplies. Paci'ic lime, 
ter. cement, brick, sand, gravel, etc.

«< A*rhurv StreetCook.IA1KPIELD
ROOMS Preah meats, fish. pou'try. egca. but LAWNMOWERS1er, lfa the qnatttr that conn«a Wiew ÎII1gold Ever-

ETHBRIDOE APT».. 62a Menslee St. 
' Houma, housekeepiny or board Phone 
IÎO.________ 1817............

OSH STREET Meat Market, vor.
May. Pineal quality meats. Pro 

* ■* -------- “*-*• qellveir phone II]
UWER8 ground and aulueted. #1.66:

we call and deliver. Waltetf Kote-iee For quickfleh dall

GENERAL STORE RATENT ATTORNEYS
tltUVKKHY. hardware a

J. Adeaey. phone Mil.
stationery. Mill,BOTD8N,PLAN SIS Took ML Viewpotent attorney.Beacon HÜI f*ark. hand orocxryPort andcontractor.171NULI8H baby buggy, in good cendl- 

JM flaw. >U.__ Phone 71tn\ I. ItH-l-JI

F.11.0AT. 7x12, and frame wo-k of float 
used hy Victorian Order r-t" Nurse» 

In last year ■ parade, g28. Phone 46*4 
' *IS40-4-JI

PleaseMJ bag. sum money. 
Times. Reward.

Phone 1146.Stadacone.rive-paaacnger 11AIHFIELD GROCERY. ->»- 
Everything In beet owalîV 

varieties. Quick dellvarv. VI
OXY-ACETYLENE WELOINQguarantee.

1 OUT—Between Pandora ard,Johnson or 
i View Street, gold wrlet - watch, oval 

■hag*. Reward. Suit* " '*
Apt*.. HM6 View Street.

WANTED TO RENT pA*'f IRON, brass, at eel ard alvmlan 
• welding. 11. Edwards. <24 Court»
Street. I

ELECTRIC and ©xy-ac«t v.eae weldla 
ship repo in», boilermaker*. blackgmt 

work, braea and iron caati-,**. etc. VI 
ions Machinery Depot Ve.. Lid. Phone 61

CADILLAC, rune Ilka new, alao #/*4T4| 
guaranieed flrst-clasa. for only. . ™ "

1921 OVERLAND Light Four
Touring, in good order . v.,.vKlV, 

1*1» OVERLAND Model 90 Tour- À j »)• 
Ing. In flret-claaa condition. Jor. 

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED

\\7ANTBD, a Su rower cottage, with three 
11 bedroom*, near a good ‘untiring beach, 
for July and August. Box »u. TImoa.
WANTED Ti. r»nt. |n Sa.-n'ch. prefer- 
X i ablv In vicinity of Patik/ia May. for

fsma^^^.Ayw^agatg'State terms. RvX Ml. Tlita».______ e-tf

For sale at all grocers2*86-1-94woman with [NOR SALE—Small martm engine and 
i boiler, cheap. Apply Jilt liay Street, 
bone nr.j.X,___________ . __________143.1-3-94

UST—dhotgun. on MIIDtrcam kn,u1.‘hone all before I p.tn.references. 1NDEN BROCKY, phone llk3.COMING EVENTS 1H9-6-64 Telephone 37CS», Linden17I1-1-14,1XPEHI*;.NVllU will do clean- • Qua Hi » and service.HMM, "iTT^Moeé^
('omii'.'inivHighway.JL* an endless business of wondering 

what to fix for dinner ISggon s. print
er*. wtatloners and engraver», lilt Govern
ment Street. Easier cards, gifts, novelties 
- the exclusive kind. 9

Btudebaker Car Phone -j|4 71. PLUMBING AND HEATING>UK l HEl> RANGE LaKGaIN» at 
Hardware. 716 >.«ft Street. I* 

UGKKS', < rutaera' and aportamen a 
clothing, tenta, peck seeks, blankets, 
F. Jeune * Bros. Limited. 176 John-

o-3-?4URSL open for engage..i*ui, or will 
caie for patient la her L.na Phone 

IMI
f|1H«S orue all St.Leather bag containing 'irai 

r«mei»tg anil tou!* Suitable 
person delivering iu 34 ll

ACREAGE l.arge line plneappli E MASSNFRATB—Plumelng. beat!
'.nr. lepalrw^all tadt 164S Ysteel

IlfIT. moMt pork and henna Hein* tomato3S1TION daalred. dreaamakln 
experience. Box 1167 Time*.

pint* ate.phone 1746. PER ACRE-66 acres in Highland1 | IiIGON ISM - "Whatever men he* done 
I " min r^n drt hotter.” TSggon**. print- MkUiu,

HAXUES. S«2 ^ ....... t-lf SOFT DRINKS
turiawar demi j w

-------T* son ,8' reel
hi?-tfogeinil »i>tf*TVrl.- Trrir TCW 1*3 Toronto 8U%«L Oaeu.1SJicttmanve Wc at Mt. Tolntie. nbarAND STEEL\\*A XTKJy

11 tlal’a off
parte et 44S. *r UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADernméht Flrrct We-terma «y peon. - 16» -er- 

ghaip pencil*- all prices We repair pen*
'STAB SPRING waist euppi,.eolil metal hçvtKli piiunc men 'Phene mi. The quarry61 per week.Cameron Wrecking Cgk. 6i* VUw StiHat"a office. Bog 1667 Time*. '"ti I Dea«1«« !• fcTgvfd A.il.

WfMiia

vaas! reu You* N
MAAST6R A. MuTT 
wishes To see 
Him aboutthat, 

x. JoB i______ —^

IT SAlt> TO CALL* AT T.
s-781 Firm Ai/c: tmatt >
We ARISTOCRATIC ScCTiOMl
_l!tU T6LL JVm am 
Englishmans travcuac
COMPAMI6M AAJÙ MAlee J
Him throw r---------- —---------
A JCAVOUS f c-'jê/À

HCU.O MuTT-’ MV
BuTUCR SAYS

■you UWSH To 
See Me about 
THAT VAwer-s 

V JOB', righto:

WHAT 1

th'-T
I YOU?

I^EHNWOOD GARAGE, Z4Î6 Fera wood
Road. Our apecla|»y k

FordE Chevrolet*. McLaughlins.Mrl/ln. III.___«...Phone 7*16.
GROCERY

REID’S GROCERY, corner Giadatooo « 
6 Stanley. Fresh ground coffee I6e ; 

Broken Pekoe tea «le par 
,e^f little chip marmalade two Jar* 

6c. We deliver.
MEAT MARKET

Phone 776.
RVRR11HJE. *46

Xx* Quadra-Hillside
*'"1 ralalng. large pat-------
large prunes, if I ha for He.

Hillside /renog
Not-*.

2, for 26a.;

MEAT MARKET

CtEDAR-IllLLSlUE
new management, 

rrovlalona. el<-. T. Bo 
A ,ve. Phun* 1661.

MARKET
High-grade meets.

ClUTiNuib IbF^aCktw
*7 H Ç BSl SHOE STORE

pAKKER. 276* Cedar Mill Road.
-I clal work. Boots from 64 up.

HILLSIDE QUADRA
DRUG STORE18 acres farm.NOR

A' acres under cultltaUon 
orchard^ravlty water supply. 
On main road. 2 acre* bearli 
rle*. Good *-room«-d hou*.» 
furnished or unfurnished. I 
able. F. P. Cowley. Cow k hi

Fine view.

.fid shack

1774-134

rmg’.M.iTT

c- -■ /-
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF I Something Mysterious Here—Will be Cleared up To-morrow (CopyrlEtit 1924. By H. C. Flalur. 

Trade Mark Res. In Canada)

TIMES SUBURBAN SHOPPING
BASKET-

FKBNWOOD

f r wawt -re 6«r "re 
HAVlie De Gitace Fore 
™* Big ITAcc MeeT-
BuT uMuess x walk. 
I've Gor a fat 

CRAructf! WOAjbeie IF 
x cakj sPer a job 
aniomg thc wamt 

ads? •

my tushI- WAk/reD, By
| A R<EFIN6D CA1SLISH GéMÎLeMAAJ.

A UAVGT to accompany Him j
AT ONCe ,TT> TH6 HAVgC 

GRACt r Ace MeeT !
Fuuel Me Foie that

valet job:

Jvsr

ü<

Sirioria Bails «!*«•
Advertisins Phone No. 1090 

katu for < i.t*»imr.n *nvKRTi*i>"«‘
■Itu.tlon. Vannt. Bliu.,1 m. —Bnl*<1_T° 

Rent. Articles for Sal*. I-c*t or Found, etc.. 
IHc per word per Ineertlon. vont ract rate* 
m appllcatloo. „ ,-.r

No advertisement for >*• 'k»° ***•
Minimum number of word*. 16. . „n

In computing the number of words in an 
advertleement. estimate gr»upa ot three or 
lees figure* a* on* word. Dollar mark* ana 
all abbreviations count as on* *®fa-

Advertisera who eo deolre may have re
plies addreeaod to a box at The Tlmee 
lie* and forwarded to their 
A charge of 16c la made for VlVl.t!, Mar- 

Blrth Notice*. «1.66 per liage. Card of Thenka and !u Memothtin. 
11.66 per ihaeftTAh ‘ t>cath ££****
Notices. 81.86 for ope Insertion. 8-86 for 
two Insertions.__________________________

Births, Marriages, Deaths

jllVE-QVART Enamel Potato Pol for 
• 1.60. a good two-coa: Krey enamel 

potato pot with lip and strainer. The 
handle la *o made that a* you pour the 
handle Keeps the cover on. Extremely 
* andy and efficient. Regvlar »*lue 81.76. 
pedal at 11.00. Aluminum douule boiler. 

U.i»9. 3-quart aluminum saucepan 68c. Fay 
u* a visit lo-ntght. R. A. Biown A Co.. 
Douglas and Johnson Streets. ^

PROGRESSIVE fDe hundred will he
held by the Scottish Daughters on 

Tuesdsv, April 22. 8.16. Six good prises 
id special pt.ae. Admission ?6< 1719-1-96

AN assortment of Easter novvmes to 
meet your requirements at Poupard'a.

..  «

C)VRT VAXCOWI 
will be held aftei

KR A J.F —A dance
........ after their regular meet

mg Monday. April 21. qt l ie p m . In aid 
«'t their candidate for Quien of Jbtavtt/ne 
Frolic Admise Ion 26e. Savage * nr.
heetra Refreshment* aeteed. 1876^2-34

DIED
HCDGE—On April 26. 1>.|. A*

B.C.. Annie W*r«lrope litige. »*,rt *3 
> ears, widow ot tin tab» *
born In Greenock. R< ouami.

The renfaTn* *re resting at the B.C 
Funeral Chapel uMil to-morrow morning 
at 11 o'dock , when thiy-wUl be removed 

* tq jtie Scott Bldg . where service will be 
conducted at 1.36. Interment at Rosa B*>
cmiterf. ....... . '"f .,
WILLS— Another hlghV rerpe-oted rhlxen

asHM awsK si- a kW-lnmr .8sWr.U J,
night, at hla late borne. ,.3. Johns n 
Street. In the peraod of Frants l^»uu

------ WVttle. age t6 yogre. horn lw frwttvr
- • Tktrd -a fistful '•! 'Able oMv-

over flftv vear*. former rewlderce *»!l 
Quadra StrW The late Mr. Will® I* 
survived by. besides hie wblow . a 
gramldalighter. Miss Queuiie Baker, at 
home : five »or.s Wrier-. F L. of N an- 
cotiier; M. K. In Amhovage. Alaska: 
Ci.u. 4u SwttU. e. R- of Modcatn. Call^ 
fornja, *ml K R Will* of thla cltv

---------also one *(rt*rhrr* Grew, of thlarttv.
The deceaied c«me to New West
minster In ,1866. remain.og, there sev
eral veare before cominr to Victoria, 
where he opened a bakery at the above 
address «m- Johnson Street and ha a re
mained there aver since. He was one 
of the firaf musician* In what wi«e 

.7 knu.D H OM Mot T«* Band. U|4 J»[ 
many year* wâe orga.-.-t In the old 
St. John's Church on Douglas Street,

The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday. April 21. at 2 o clora, from the 
Sand* Funeral Chapel. a~d tne remains 
will be laid to rest at Roes Bav Cemetery. 
Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick will official*

ÜLKS CLVB—The local Bike Will hold 
" an Italien Night Cafe sod Dance In
their Club Room*. Weller Dulldlnf. on 
Thursday, April 24 Dancing 9 p m to 1 
a m. Alf Elk* and (heir f.lends are In
vited. Osard a Orchestra. Admission
• 1.66.________________________-_____ 1799-6-97
plRQUIMALT Women* luetllute—Barn 
*e dan«c. Friday. April 26. 8.16 pm.. 
Magoalc Hall. Eaqulmalt. Gingham and 
vsrxlla. Come and haw a gootl time. 

66c. 18?4<-3.»4

G”BEAT War Veteran*' Association— 
Grand smoking ceuccrt. Haturdav. 

April :•«. Stop watch competitions... Two 
486 gold watches ttady * am. gent's*. Tbeee 
watches will be wound up. placed In a 
case and sealed V> ilia Worship "Mayor 
liaywérd; Wlnnèr. ihtr tferaolt holding 
ticket showing hia estimai* »»f the time or 
nearest «after; that at which watch ha*
cm9** "hbtaînêd*atï*3.W.V.JlTphon* 3777. 

any member of Awaoclai.Gn. 1681-4-34

CARD OF THANKS
Mr*. F. W. Wardman and eon. also Mr 

and Mr*. J. Relton. wish to thank their 
thanv friend* for the exprL«aiona of aym- 
pilhy" and heauGfvM fbwal tribute* re
ceived .In their recent and bereavement.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

A*\DS FUNERAL CO
Office and Chapel 

16! 1 Quadra Street

*C»1U Eromotlr AtWM «• D«» or Nuhl 
phones: Office 1666. Rea 6688

B.C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(Hayward's). Eat. 1667 

TS4 Broughton Street 

Calls Attended to at All Hours 
Moderate Charge*. Lady Attendant 
Embalming for Shipment s Specialty 

Phones 2266. 22*6. 2217. I771R.

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
With the same thoughtful care a member 
of the family would give, we arrange all 
details, refraining from undue expense 
where circumstances advise It.

1626 Quadra St. Phon* tttwlght or day 
Established Over 26 Years '

McCALL BROS.
(Fevmerly of Calgary. Alta.)

‘The Floral Funeral Home of the West" 
We are winning the confidence of the 

people of Victoria and viciaitv through our 
methods of conducting oui business.

Office end Chapel. Cor. Vancouver am 
Johnson Ht*. Phunt «11

MONUMENTAL WORKS

MORTIMER * SON—Stone and Menu 
I • mental work. 716 Courtney Street 

I hone 666*.
MONUMENTAL WORKS 

LIMITED. Office and yard, «orner 
May and Eberts Streets, near Cemetery 
phone 4817

COMING EVENTS
K vnV.nuad)

AGENTS
BRIGHT man or woman to sell popu-

toilet articles: big commission, experience 
or capital unnecessary. Bradley-Uarret- 
wn Limited. Brantford, Out ___ 12-64
^ALES agency or salesman to take 
4 ■ charge of a house to house canvass In 
Victoria. Other territories open on the 
fais ad Excellent aropoolllja. household 
necessities. Territories are exclusive. Can
adian Chemical Co. Limited. 611 Hamilton 
Street. Vancouver. 1662-1-64

AUTOMOBILES

PRICED LOW FOR THIS WEEK’S 
SELLl N >

A real good FORD touring at ...... 6118
A 1ST» FORD touring, ra fine slrsp6: STT6 
* 1626 CHEVROLET touring at ... •
A 181* GRAT-DORT tearing at . . . »*** 
A 191» OVERLAND »» touring at .. 8298 
A 1*18 HUP MOBILE roadatrr at . .. 8*1*
A 1626 DODGE touring—a map.........
A 1*26 SAXON chummy rôdeter . |SÏ$ 
A 1*11 Méumni!f Mwtsr PI*.

seven-passenger ....................................... 6T76
A 1621 GRAY chassis. Ilk* new ____  til'
A l*!1* OVERLAND tourlnr. model 66 8*3»' 
A 1616 OVERLAND tourlag. model •» 808 

Easy Terms If Daalred

Phone 6117

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued i

REAL GOOD BUIS—7

l".. $475
BING, equal te J^jj

»»23 FORD SEDAN.*ôniÿ rün' Î»*
miles v

1921 CHEVROLET TOURING. •4 4>K
mechanically perfect ....................

1621 tiVERLAND. l-l

*»18 McLAUGHUN FOUR.
flrat-clae- shape 

192» STAR TOUKI

RELIABLE mailing Hate of Victoria and 
Vancouver Island homes, business men. 

auto owners, etc. ; also complete lists of 
professional men. retailer*, wholesalers 
and manufacturers throughout Canada. 
Postage refur-'»d an undelivered mall met
ier. Newton Advertising Aaenvy iestab
lished 1968). Suite 84. Winch Bldg. Phoae 
1616. dtf-11

•passenger
runabout ........... .........................

29!» BABY GRAND CHEVROLET. •4 5tA
a good roomy car .........................

:»2I FOItD TOURING. Just re-
peinte* I ..................................................^h*r>4*

1618 CHEVROLET TOURING, 
running and looking fine ....

Terms On Any Car

MASTERS MOTOR COMPANT LIMITED*

61* Tales Street. Corner of Quadra 
Phone 172

h* M ALL portable baker'* oven. 
9 cupacity, cheap for cash.

Douglas Street .

>27.1
SUMMER cottages, garaurs. built aec-
___ tional and to your ordv. any design.

Oi MB XüiHWr Compan? ■ Pkeaa—6***--

piiREirrnxE e«n» tyqek time. Die* 
*- , trlbutar Vancouver lelanl IN anal mt 
and . Smaiu. Then Fliaaieg iumiladT Vie.iartnt MS*..

GREAT removal sale of Jaw.elry store 
goods at Little A Taylor’s, <17 Fo6t 

Street «opposite Klrkham'el. Beautiful 
ut glas*, ellyerwgre. plated ware, clocks, 

v»rl*t and pocket watches. l»or> koo<1«. 
rtwga. etc . etc., all-at greatly reduced 

es. Watch our windows. Phone :
1497-1-94

F your watch does not give wsttwfsctloh 
bring It to "The Jewel Box," new loca

tion. 600 Fort Street: work guaranteed 
Cleaning 81, mainspring* 61. ______  *

IUOK. - Where to go Faster Monday 
< Dance. Caledonia Hall, «test floor In 
town. ladles 28c. gents .'6c. Klnloch'a 

4-piece orchestra. » to 12.__ 1884-4-64

Military see to-night. 13». 1216 oo«
ernment Street. Fourteen scrip

prîtes, g»c.
\f OOSE football 
*9l Hall. North

dance it the K. 
Park Street. 3a*t*r 

Monday. April 21. 9 till 3'.. Moose 
créât ra A«lm|aalon 66c. Coine and hate
no enjoyable time._______________ 169S-3-9I
VT. JOHN'S CHURCH W.A. donation 

party haa been postponed to Tueed*> 
AwrB 66. ......................................

THE only plat1* In -the city that s*lla 
Seattle papers that nj** printed Sun

days Is at Butler's News Stand. C.Y

f|HIE ladles of Court Trlu.upn A.O F. are 
* requested to meet F«.rektera' Hall 

Wednesday. April 22. at. 6 o'clock, to pay 
fraternal Visit to Court Northern Light.

1886-2-68
ICTGRIA REVIEW SO 1—Mtaeel 

ianeoue social and home cooking 
stall. K.C. Hall. Government ÿtreet. Tuea. 
day. 8 36 p m. Refreshments. 1723-2-84
|»-| *1 j SCRIP—Sons of Canada mlll-
•P Lt/.UV iary 666 and danpe, Tueedav.

HELP WANTED—MALE

BOT wanted to deliver groceries
bicycle. Apply *18 Hillside Avenue

ENGINEERS schooled .*■ certificates. 
W. G. WUitcrburo. 621 CtnDal Bldg

tf-l

r*o AMBITIOUS pupils to Join Sprott 
Shaw night school for Spring terra. 

Reduced rate*. Phone 28 foi particulars 
Sprott-Shaw School.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

I A DIES wanted to do pig!.» and light 
J sew ing at Imme. Whole nr spare* time 
Good pay. Work sent nn\ dlatance. 

Charges paid. Send stamp .or partL'tilai s 
National Manufacturing Co. Montreal
TTTANTED—Girl far gewcrsl housework, 
I? home cooking, sleep In. Phone 
Î14SX. _____________________1746-l-»4
tl’ANTED—A girl for care of children,
1 1 sleep In.

Conk and Quadra.
%\’ANTEI>—Capable girl 
1 * housework, cook kepi

■ woman for 
Phone 6^4 IU.

FORD, in fine running order, 
lots of power. seat rovers, 

shocks, etc., .owner lea Un* town Phone
«J4IT. __________ ■ ■_________17U-1-36

TfitJ HO NOT glffJ what * ou art» tank*
lag for advertleed h*.*c. whw noc adver 

tie* your want? Someone *monn*t «h* 
t housanda of reldere will most likely have 
Just 'that you are looking for and be glad

ti-16

PARTICULAR people, tennis court ©wn- 
I cm t ha\ e * special 'intwhtnw ma
chine for lawn mowers Try It, , Collection 
delivery. - sharpening. It.- Fheive 1*44
«mit 1T6U1-66

pHE All-weather Car for every-day com- 
L fort, service and aton'oiny.

NATIONAL 

631 Tates Street
MOTOR CO.

Phone 4366

IJSED CAR» -1821 Hu.lvon Sport.
beautiful order. ll.luO; 1*22 Me- 

l^tughlln Master 4. aa go 11 as new. 
4*76: 1*1*Overland Club. 6 wire wheels, 
a snap at 6475# 1622-3 Chevrolet Special. 
In perfe. t order, at «66; 1*21 ptudebaker 
Special-Six. eee this one at «L166. 1*17 
Dr>dge Touring, an excellent buy at I486; 
1*22-1 Ford Touring, almost n-w, at onlv 
$475; 1*18 Ford Touring. In the beat of 
shape, at 6225. Many others Easy ter 

TAIT A McRAE
Phone 14*1 ____________ 331 Tates St.

FORDS FORDS FORDS 

NEW OR USED 

BUT NOW <

FROM RBVERCOMB MOTORS LIMITED 

Ford Dealers 

Phone 276 618 Tales 81.

sell at a reasonable onto.

blue and nickel, modern equipment, 
real good car. 6675. Phone 8583X1

1726-6-66

MISCELLANEOUS

poLPARD 8 «HNiçlnL baae-teUad. ebaco
L late* 4»c pound. ft
CJAWl. 
k* abat

tools, knives, eoleeora put It 
shape. Phone TV. Emery. 1667 Glad 

atone Avenus. . _______________tf-64
Established 1 SOS

"Adt erlleHig I* to hualneee . 
as gleam i« to nrachtnerr"

PRICE-
; ermxn and

BARGAINS

—which

uauaity ------------- -
a service
tendered

compensât!*.

ami seller

iranaaction
will benefit - -— . .

long run

profitable 
to ^oth j
l'e—H* H. Blgvlce.

..... ............. >
NEWTON 
ADVERTISING 
AGEN' Y

Advertisement Writer* and Advertising 
Contractera

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let' 
ter* and Postranla. Addressing. 

Mailing Lists
Rates Quoted for Local. Dominion and 

Foreign Publication*
Suite "4 Winch Hide_________ Chon* 1*16

MONEY TO LOAN
A SEVEN-PASSENGER HUDSON SUPER- 

SIX. In first-claaa condition, good tires 
full wet of aide curtains, new paint »MS«i 

A SEVEN-PASSENGER Bl«i MIX STUDB- 
BAKBRi In good running order 8875

1*12 OVERLAND, running ..................
23x41*. 84x4 35x4 *4 and 34x4 TIRES,

•lightly used.
Wrecking 1*26 Big Mix Studebaker for 

Paris
PACIFIC AUTO WRECKING COMPANY 

LIMITED 
"MR JUNKID*

941 View Street__________________Phone 3314

A° chxied. Money to loan on «mpeeked 
property. Dunlop A toot, oeirlater*.

lUAKTIl*—Thoroughly *»»* i i*nc*«I mar- 
Vi relier. _Your wage* will be 66 per

situations wanted—female

cent. J. J. wutwer

YOUNG lady with nursing experience 
wishes position In doctor'# or den- 

----- >61». Times. UlJ-12-66
m

USED CAR VALUES

DODGE TOURINGS. 161*. 1FI» and 
:»26 model* at special prices for the next 
few days. Also one 1*22 DODGE TOUR
ING In splendid condition.

FORDS war have at all prices from |17S

CHBVROI.BT DBUVEHT. Ju.l 
overhauled and painted and all ready far 
>our work, at only 1466.

We also have others which it w|H pay 
you to Inspect before buying. Terms on 
xny car.
A. K HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED 

Cor. View and Vancouver Streets 
Phone 476

SEE US FOR FIRST-CLAbS USED CAR 
BARGAINS 

1621-21 OLDSMOBILB "8" 
touring, w-llh a first-cle 
The prl< è Is—come In and 

CADILLAC.

TIMBER

BOATS

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued)

SUMMER RESORTS

UWANTED, Summer cottage at Quell, am 
Beach, must hate three bedrooms.

Box 25. Times.

PERSONAL
UOR tarlcoa# ulcer*. Varex method has 
1 never been known to fa’-l. Coeau’ta-

acreage
rt.'ontinued)

66-loaf 1 *
hoi I :Apply 2168 ! / 1 ENT LEM AN going lo Europe thla 

1714-1- - 1 V* Hummer on business, open for en -

SOUTHALL’S repairs, make colis, moves 
and connects range. (81 Fort. Phone

\J67ILTON Bug—Sise 7 fL 6. la, a 6 tt. » la. 
1» Almost ns*. Also *1* carpet door 
mata. Apply suite 1». 216 Menâtes Streep

e*«xtiB*ere clotbixo
c«ii

Mil

business, open 
Sagement aa agent In a techr..cal. business 
or personal capacity. Investigations. Box 
1889. Times.________________1866-6-6»

I'hone 4*7*.

UNFURN1SHÉO MOUSES

IjiAIRKlELlf- Alt ract I ve bungalow, res- 
. . . «unable terms to laretul yearU^lMfe

BICYCLES AND MOTERCYCLE8
LYHt SALE -Harley Davidson three. 
•T speed electrically equipped irrotor^ 
cycle. 62=5 Phone 24*7 or «>96L 166A-1-64

BNTLSMAN’S Bicycle for sale.
IS
1849-1-64

Vi lent condition. 665. Phone 425SR.

/10OD email house. 2 bediooma. not suit- 
" a able for children", new pipelen fur
nace : rent 621. Including water; garage 
»T»tlonal TMs -house 4e Itt fleet-c4es# or
der. Near store* and eat, on good street. 
Phone 2846. 44I6R._______________ 1711-2-64

WE OOT.IT F9R fOUR i ONVEN1ENCB 
" A BICYCLE SERVICE CAR 

Wken Nce«Hny R«T»«fvy PhY,Yf*- -i 7»> - - 

PLIMLET A RITCHIE LIMITED 

611 Yl*w Street Phone 1767

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
TTCUNOMT WARDROBE—Cash paid for 
rJ children a «llecardeU r.lofhlng, toy*, 
etc.; a 1 ao ladles'. I h >n# ti36. *09 Foil 
Street, above Blarshard.____________‘«48-tf

L A WN MOWERS ground, euilected, de-
Mveredi 6L Oandrtdge, whpMW* 

Phone 2M8. «816R.______________1286-11-96

THOUSANDS of chocolate Eaater eggs 
frdm 8c each. Good quality candr 

tags 46c lb. pounsrd’s.
fllRY lb* Veterans wnan alaposing of 
1 your Juaa. Beat price* paid. Phone 
2*21. 1766. tf-l*

POULTRY AND LIVESTCCK

\NUONA cock (R.C.), winner of first and 
special at Vancouver and Victoria, 

and three hena. all winners. 116. or well 
scparaUtv. 9*9- 1-hmsmulr. Phoae 5556R.

I » A BY chicks from good la>t
X» phone &829L»,
jqiABY CHICKS froc, my grenftc st a in

of Leghorns. 26 .coots, oeilvered Vic- 
torla. ^ Ulnuk*. »*r.gford. I hone

RENT -Cofrifôrt *61* i»li -"room house. 
No. 1166 Vlnlng Street near Stanley 

Avenue, root 615. Phone 5*01. <>r^474tr..

DAIRY
T>08E FARM DAIRY, 1J6Ï Gladstone
A* Are. Our dairy produce 1a fr« 
dally. Give u« * trial. Prompt doHvot

GARAGE

FERNWOOD MARKET - Firm-clam
moats, poultry, butter, eggs aad lard 

Waters, phone 1466. Prompt service.

HILLSIDE
BAKERIES

19EAL home-made hot cross buna, *60
■** per doxen. Hillside lukary. Mrs. 
Drake. HUlalde terminus. Phone ^orderj

OARAGE
LXERNWOOD AUTO HKPAlKO—4Md FUO 

Hall Phone 3862 H. H Purdey.
GROCERY

HILLSIDE Pharmacy— All photographie I 
work ready at 6.15 dally. Phon* 22*3. I

HARDWARE

laml. near Gorge, 
mostly cleared, nice grave, water- 

frontage, ideal Hummer camp, 1*66 half 
assessed value. Owner. 2*3 Maddock Ax*.

1661-4-»$

TIMES SUBURBAN
SHOPPING BASKET

E8QUIMALT
CONFECTIONERY

ORDER your hot creoa bun* to-dey.
Bread, cake*. Ice cream and mlik. 

Hodgson a. corner of Head p«reet

Y KILL 8 paints, oil*, varr.lsh. crockery, 1 
1 w household neoeesltlea: wt ll assorted I 
xiock; prices low Phone 42*5.

MEAT MARKET
fPAYI.OR Meat Market. 27«* Quadra. !>*• I
1 livery to all parte of city. Phone 2266. |

OAK BAY
CLEANING

I'lAKPKT. stair carpet and ruga, ete^
> gisyrnMiy . fHiwt wt Mt. spg 1
luvray-Gordon, phone UllL.

GARAGE

DRUG STORE
DAR8A6AR1LLA Blood Tonic cleaeeee
H ihe system and purifies the blood. At 
Fulmer a Drug Store. Prle*4L*6-- Prompt 
ilellverles.

YATES * COMPANY, Esquimau Road.
near Head Street. Closing out of 

men’s wear Half-price cash aal* now on.
hone 26*1. " "• ' ............. . .......

f|9«> RENT —6 room*, modem. 1*04 Leigh - 
1 ton Hoed Phone 4*1* 1961-1-63 UH>R

EH KINDER AVE Tdry comfortable. 
' fully modern house, every conveal- 

ehc*. high, sunnv and weeiwkd; 7 -roaaae, 
furnace; *«r. "dtreet. Fairfield,
aix room* and h*6*M»m. Modem, very 
large garden. 811. Eaqulmalt. waterfront 

irter T acre* wrowhd. In rtvt. shruhs. 
splendid view, "house » roe thé and 

billiard room, fully modern, hot water heat, 
garage, boathouse, etc,. $5A B.C. Land A 
It. x calment Agen'-y Limited 622 Govern- 

~ 1466*I«64
li.x eatment Agency Uni 
UKgtoML 1' « i-v 21'

FURNISHED HOUSES
T^OR RENT—Ten-rhotM furnished bouse, 
* w ith furnace, garage aad large garden :
•«rposuo Beacon iflU an 1 car tarmlnua. 
I hoa. PllaUay. Victor.» 14 C tftl

KENT—Furnished, j I?-room house, 
Hollywood Creecent ; M.march range, 

furnace, firejrtaee, -ga-ratfe. -Phono ^6616D

fpo
t I

(>1!1 OLIVER STREET —f» rent, fur
nished. 6-room houae. garage; six 

months._____________________________16<7-4-»S

FURNISHED SUITES
VERY attractive suite for rent. Ap 
ply 1611 Elford Hired, or phone 

47161. 1466-1-34
/ 10M 1’LETKI.Y furnlsn-.l two-room 
™ nulle*, adult*. Dane* Court. Yatr* 
Street 1671-tf

AUAUTMKNTS Xiudvrn, lut 
sd ti-ree-room suit* for r-nt 

Phone 11850. tf-l#

HVMMVLDT APAIITMENTH — Two aad 
llxo-ruomed eultee to rent. Phone 

1416.____________________ ____ ltd!

(1ATS—Fine s re? Pet
valued 810. trade bicycle. *l«

HATCHING EGGS—Your choice of nine
breeds. 11.16 per oetUgg. 667 Old 

r*qulmalt Road. Phono «767H._______ 1**4

HatchiNu. eggs. 11 per anang. •«*-
view Poultry Farm. 421 DfciKa Road, 

phone 046. «»r Publl.» Marne*. 1661-«-is

Hatching eggs, famous strain w.
Wyandotte*. 61.60 setting. E. J. 

Rldoul. 431 Kingston Sireet. Phono 1514Y

HA «1ÎHINO EOUH—'Noted .*yera. White
Wyandotte» and Rhode Island Redo 

■ I 06 ae'tlng. Waterhouse. «76 Obed Ave
nue Phone 7637 Rl._______________ mv31-M

/CYLINDER grinding, molorbogl 
' motorcar repaire, m»; ia* wayt

j^-nooM

UNFURNISHED SUITES
AJARTWKNT Ii 

renovated, - good / 
private entrance. «lexiral-U' 

month. Including light
Mss

FURNISHED ROOMS

I.•«alltv. I!. 

172?-. 46

\Rt"H"»M In qfutrt horn* for hualnea* girl, 
school girl or nurse, Fairfield district.urix’1 '

AT 8 AXON HURST, 617 Government St..
furnished or unfurnished rooms to let. 

rtqnv 24JY. t666-lf
4 LU AN Y lii/1 kiL forAti\ comfort. 1621 Coveramebt. XV.

JINGLE '-«mb White l^ahorn hatching 
^ *-gg". from a heavy >b y tug stfpln. 81.10
delivered. Phone 432>L. 1717-3-96

TWO goat* for 9*!», Just fieah. Phone 
4404YI

mwo bantam roosters ter- aal*.

• I ROOMS. In private home. .>#4 St. John 
*• Ht red. James Bay. Phone 3565R: 
612.M» per month l72»-3-»<

ROOMS AND BOARD

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

V LARGE parcel of clothing, |5. Phone 
7463LJ-1725-3-U

buggy. Ilka new, also folding 
I sulky; snaps. Repairs. Ill* Quadra 

Street. « orpee of Fort. Phone 4616R2.
RAÜJiw

Hand-mad*. Humoer Brick Werkh.
• VR. Luke llumocr. 748

LOST AND FOUND

IOST—In shopping dtetrt. I.
-4 sharp pencil. Reward.

K. M Phone VI8X.__________ ,

I OST—Sunday. l*etween Gorge Road 
4 Ml. Tolmle. on way to .-unrlee eervh-e 
a gold vanity case. Finder kindly return 

to Times Circulation Dept. Initials en
graved "BX3." '_____ _________o-l->4

rARGK. pleasant room, near s< 
4 and golf links, large ground*

rooking; reasonable. Phone

HOUSEKEEPING

4»46L.h<>me 
1646-6-6»

HOUSES FOR SALS
lOUHBH BUILT ON INSTALMENT

DRY GOODS

ELECTRICIAN
electrical troubles phone Ivor D.

»lev. 7467L1. 1147 EaquImaH Read

i 1A8H1 for used Fords, auu ter modela.
. Th# Mechanical Motor Works Urn- 
Itod. 2613 Oak Bay Ave.

HARDWARE

OAK RAY HARDWARE—C« 
Inspect our stock. Bq«n 

the city for price and variety.
LAWN MOWERS

flOLLEC TED. sharpened, recondltioaod. I
J-'J. Peacock, 2668 Oak Bay Ave. Phoae I

T AWN MOWERS ground. . ollected. de* I
•8 2 llvered. 81. Dandrldg*. machinist. I 
Phone 2546. <*35R.

MILLINERY
OARAGE

Thobum’a for good- r-*»Tt»w.
MILLINERYv*

•ar. Phone

Miss MB
drtn'r Outfitter.

PHILLIPS. Hautes- end ChU-
apri.ig Millinery

PLUMBER

HARRY CRAVEN. Phone 2266.
charge of plumbing and sanitary work 

at Portsmouth. Eng . for eight year*, alao 
Navy Yard, Esquimau. Prtcoo moderato.

Ph»JV*7L

K. BEN.NKT—-Etpatrs promt 
euted at moderate chare*.

SHOW CASES

766IL1.
1662-11

SEE Dickson «rel. W* manufaet
store, office and bank fixtures, and 

make refrigerators to order, polish and re
nal r furniture. 641 Esquimau Rd. Pbsaa 
6466*.

TAILOR

GB1TTON. Our splr'ag buna will give
. you servie*. Phone 2*HU.

JAMBS BAY
GARAGE

AMES BAY GARAGE, apoclaiiate
motor car repairs 615 -oba St. Phene 

41*1 M«-Om>and A r
GROCERY

"YJRIOHM—Corner Mensiea
r 01

_ _______________________ superior.
Orocerlcs. Icecream, magas'ne. confec- 

t«onerv. etc.
MEAT MARKET'

/1LAKKE 8 MEAT MARK*
v. klee. Phone 267 6. We special :xe ta »*-

[AMES BAY MEAT MAP.NKI. firal-cl^aa
' meats and p.-.ultry: (read flan dally. 
: H Bentham. 147 M*nsl W Phone 1**6.

SHOE REPAIRING

J CORCORAN. 6*1 Niagara St- Work
•guaranteed. Free delivery. Phone 3236.

HOLLYWOOD
MEAT MARKET

Hollywood meat market—Quai
ity meats, fresh fish dallv- Phone 2662.

FOUL BAY
GROCERY

I^OUI. BAY GROCERY—Pnone 4 7260. 
I uind coffee.

FAIRFIELD
BAKERS

TRY Florence Hygienic Breed aad fancy 
Pastries. Delivered dally Made 

light, elrv surrounding*. Phene 761*.
BUTCHER

pHE MILTON CO.. 1144 Oak 1

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

AST GLASS

BOOKS
OHN T. DBAV1LL*. Pr«,. ■ C

Exchange, library. Sit uovtramoi 
1 hone 1767,

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
1 building or repel 

Roofing a specialty.

CARPET CLEANING
ISLAND Window and Co.-pet Cleealag 1 
K. Co.. 617 Fort. Phono 4116. W. M. I 
Hughes. Hamilton-Beach method. ü I

DRESSMAKING
A LL kinds of droaemakiag done Re 
•* 166 Wool worth Bldg. Phono 6817.

im.-i.-im I
right. 1621 Governmetit.

DYEING AND CLEANING

CITY DYE WORKS—Oo*. McCaaa, pro- I
prietur. 84 4 Fort yj2£LlL—I

ENGRAVERS

GENKIuGkHKXQ
and Heal kni

Uioon Block. W16

^TGBAVER, Stencil Co ties I
graver. Gta Crewtker. I 
Broad St. cpp. Celoaiat. ■

PHOTO ENGRAVING—Hall-tan* aad 
llne^cela Time» Bngrstlng Depart-

FURNITURE MOVERS

About to movb? if so. — j*av*s 
Lamb Transfer Co. for houe 

moving, crating, packing shipping or 
Offko phon# Iff.", ««ant *

General service transport. iu|
Johneon Street. Pb >0* 66. 616 

!»lt after * t> m

FURRIERS

fur. 6116 Uevemmegt ntreot.

HEAVY tRUCKINe
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REAL ESTATE-HOU SES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT,and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
A BUKXTWOOD HOMK CHEAP

K-ROOM. NEW AND MODERN COT- 
v TAUB end about t mi/tt* good land. 
IloUf* has plumbing and water piped in. 
two open flrepla-'e». etc. ; electric light 
available. Land all cleared and planted 
la fruit and flopera, etc. Item for three 
head, poultry bounce for 300. garage with 
cement floor. Land all fenced. Beautiful 
marine view of Saanich ln!e'. Property 
cloadf to car au4 sch**L Price only II,MO.

POWER * MeLAlGHLlN

Street Mg

BU6INES» DIRECTORY
(Ornttnued)

FAINTING AND DECORATING

I EN OSTLER, painter end decorator. 
« flood work, reasonable prices. Phoae

RIAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

BC. LAND A INVESTMENT AOBNCI,
>«| (lovvrnment. ft»

•ash AND DOORS
\\T P. DRTSDAÎ.E POMPANT — Saeh. 
" • dovra and mill ho,k. in:

•EWER AND CEMENT WORK
BUTCHER — Sewer

‘ “* ;» Tg.

- SCAVENGING

\ictorTa BCAVENOXNO co" mm
Government St reeLPbeaet < | gg

TYPEWRITERS

TTPEWRITBRS—New and aeoond-haâdh
repairs, rentals: ribbon# for all ma- 

chines^ United Limited.

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW AND

CLEANING CO.
Pioneer Firm 

W. M. HUGHES
Phone Mil

WOOD AND COAL
/COOPERAGE Wood Company, phone »T34 

j X after S 3» pm. to M 10 p m Beet dry 
f fir blocks per load. 13 SO; klr.JHng, |2.ue • 

Ipglde wood. * ft. long per b>*4. It.SO. 
y D. Kleh. 1603-Î4-IH

<>°^r fir atove wood. |2.Jft for half-
cord. Phone SlltL.147s*tf

HHaWNIOA.N LAKE WLhJv TARD

FRESH water wood. 11-Inch lengths 
heavy bark; also dry kindlings. *000

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ARCHITECTE

H l* BERT RAVAGE. ARID.A., member 
of Architectural InaUtuia of B.C. 

Egietered architect. Phone 7741. 404
vward liujjldlne. WM-M-tat

BARRISTERS
NLOP A FOOT 
SellaUore. Malarias, eta.
OVA SCOTIA MAVtTOJMembers of NOVA

ALBERTA and BC. 
Phone SIS

CHIROPRACTORS
CHIROPRACTOR — Elisabeth 
" Consultation free. Phone

weieMA- * ' Êm -
Dwight.

_____LJ____  ______ Till or
SM-MS Pemberton Bldg. tf-S*

I Nervoug Disorders Chronic Aiiroet Z H. H, UVSET.. T» (7 . Rp.C,
, . Chiropractic Specialist

I Graduate of the' Canadian Chiropraetle 
College

S13 Pemberton Building Phone 40SI
I The nerve* proceeding out of the spine 
| aontrol. either directly er Indirectly, the

function of
EVERT ORGAN WITHIN 2HK BOOT 
Consultation and Rplnpl AnalyslrTree 

dour*: Mapntnga- to- « 2.- Af .ernoone 
Evening" MoikIem. Wednesdays

and Frida y a 7-* m«-6»

NOl YOU DONT HAVE TO BUY

I we knew yen will want la when yen
REE THIS BARGAIN

\ CLIENT of ou re hag,dust tafien over 
thla well-built aemi-bungalow and tg 

offering It for just enough to cover the 
original Investment. The home la situ
ated In secluded part of Oak Bay Muni
cipality with easy access to car line. is 
fully modern, with cement Laaement ani 
furnace, and has recently seen

REDECORATED THROUGHOUT
Fine lot 60x119 and adjacent property can 
be «ecured for almost the taxes owing. 
Taxes only lift per year. Thla Is a gol4«n 
opportunity to secure a good home *t a 
snap prtte qr make a sound Investment. 
We can make the terme to suit almost any

£uree. We are at your servlet. LET ÜS 
HOW THIS TO-DAT -and rrmember 
ONLY 12,100 IS THE PRICE.

SWINEETON ft MVSGUAVK 

MO Fort Street Kxclaelve Agents

MUST BE «OLD AT ONCE 

St 50 CASH WILL HANDLE THIS

a »■TT*ni ^J A snapped up verjr qui 
are looking for such a 
recommend 
BUNt---------

an opportunity that will he 
quu wiy .-and If you 
a place we would

------------ Immediate action. COST
NUALOW or THREE ROOMS with 

every modern improvement.""'hot and eold 
water, light and telephone, bathroom and 
laaement; large lot. two chicken houses, 
quantity of small früât; modest tassa. 
Price only 11.240. on very easy terms.

P. E. BROWN à HONS,

Reed the Advertisements
THEY SAVE YOVA TIME

Vancouver Island News

HANDa°F* Oak Bay real- 
dence, entire renovation al

most completed, but chaHncs could still be 
made to ault. Stucco over ui ininal shingles 
will make exceptionally warm house, end 
hot water heat makes your comfort sure. 
Eight rooms, four bedrooms hardwood 
floors I tv, living, dining and hall. Tfereo 
fireplaces. Larre let facing south, trees. 
Exceptionally wall toasted. For appoint
ment to view see
ALPBKD CARMICHAEL ft CO. LIMITED 

•S4 Port Street

HOME» OUB SPECIALTY
EQ1 ■?/>—5-ROOM BUNGALOW, te- 
v*) U»/ duced for quick sale from 
• i.see. High situation7 large living and 
dining-room, beamed and paneled, buffet 
and large open fireplace; S large bedrooms 
kitchen ana pantry; elaetrlo range; large 
unfinished attic; basement, furnace; gar
age and barn; half-acre of park-llks

CITY HEOEEEAGE (A. T. Abbey. Mgr.) 
6M View Street Phase «1»

REPORTS ON THE 
iEI

DENTISTS

D*,

RAS*h, DR. w. ffti-S State*. 
Pease Block. Pbeae ti»t. Office. O.ftO 

 tfdt
J. r. SHUTE. Dentist. Office. No. 

SOS Pemberton Bid* /'bore 711V. II

MATERNITY HOME

BEACHCROPT NURSING HOME. 794 
Cook; Mrs. E. Johnson. C.M.E.. phone

■ 'ÏLflM LEONARD7! Nuietng Homs
xU Graduate nurse. lSdf Pern wood 
Reed. Phone MM. ______________ tf-Mhyps *1

MOS» FIELD Convalescent Homo—For 
Invalids er elderly people. IMS 

I Hkhardson «treat. iHI-ll-Ill

PHYSICIANS

TVR. DAVID A NOUS—Women's disorders 
J-J specialty; 3ft years' experience. Suite 
4M. Fastages Bldg.. Third and University

TIMES TUITION CARDS
EDUCATIONAL

5Ü,

HORTHAND «chow, sell Gov't. Co 
1 msrctel subjects. Successful graduates 
ir recommendation. Ted. Hi B. A. M 

Ian.

SPECIAL coaching for entrance pupils, 
■pro tt-Shaw night school giving % 

| special course for those In entrance class

Bother schools Individual Instruction.
oderate fees. Phone II for particulars 

■prott-ghaw School,

"music

A DVANCED end elementary violin tul- 
1 <** tlon. Drury Pry ce. 'SU Port. Phone

BUI ADVERTISED GOODS
Compart. Than Select

Special to The Time»
Saywertl, April 21.—The regular 

meeting of the Hayward Progressive 
Agricultural Development Society 
Incorporated, waa held at the home 
of P. Long on April 14, thefe wan a 
good attendance of members, and a 
large programme of interesting 
business occupied the attention dur
ing the whole afternoon. After the 
reading of the minutes of the previ
ous meeting the secretary J. E. 
Armishaw, read considerable corre
spondence. which Included letters 
from the Victoria Chamber of Com
merce, the Victoria and Island Pub
licity Bureau, the departments of 
agriculture and public works, Vic
toria, "and a number of letters from 
farmers In British Columbia and 
Alberta who desired to purçhase land 
in the valley. The secretary kas in
structed to supply these men with all 
the information possible 
PROGRESS ON NEW ROAD

President Charles Collett Sr, re
ported that considerable progress'had 
been made In the construction of the 
piece of road which I» being bum to 
rohneet the grounds of the society 
with the main road. On thii ques
tion the secretary reported that Dr. 
W. H. Sutherland, Minister bf Public 
Works, had granted sufficient money 
to complete this work. This report 
was greatly a p predated by the mem 
here, and the secretary was in 
•trucied to convey the thanks of the 
society to the minister for hie assist- 
sun ja ln ittli mtlCh needed work Ths 
qqestlmr-of cn-bperatlvt* purchasing 
was taken up. and it was arranged 
that members should have their or
der* for groceries and other supplies 
in the secretary's hands in time to go 
before the next meet lug. An order 
Ann placed with the society for a 
team waggon, and a quantity of wire 
fencing. Considerable discussion 
took place regarding Mr. Zillnsky and 
his settlers who were coming fmm 
Caider. Alberta, to locate in the vale 
ley. It was decided that the society 
could take no further interest in the 
matter, after what hid taken place. 
The secretary reported that the 
stumping powder had arrived. A 
very Interesting article from Country 
Life in B. C. was read by the secre
tary. Refreshments were served at 
the close of the meeting by Mrs. J, 
Long.

M ETCH OSIN TENNIS CLUB

Metchosin. April 21.—Members of 
the Metchosin Tennis Club looked 
forward to the opening of the season 
at the Metchosin Court with keen 
enthusiasm. Th*. season opened on 
Faster Monday With singles, doubles 
and a tournament. The court was 
in excellent condition, and additional 
Improvements have been made in ths 
shape of a newly-built tea-house tor 
the convenience of the members»

A meeting will be held at Colwood 
on Friday next of. the directors of 
the Metchosin District Farmers' In
stitute and representatives from the 
Colwood. Luxtoh and Happy Valley.- 
Metchoiln and Langford Women's In
stitutes. to arrange for the May 
Queen contest throughout the district, 
and to discuss the plans for the dis
trict float. _______

SOFT FRUIT CROP

Courtenay. April It.—The directors 
of the Comox Valley Fruit Growers 
Association waited on the Creamery 
directorate recently to discuss ways 
and means of marketin'- the coming 
season’s berry crop The growers 
did not have any concrete proposals 
to offer and the question of market
ing the small fruits was approached 
from all angles. Other metiers to be 
dlacueeed were a cannery and 
loganberry wins plant. After a very 
general discussion of the whole ques-

HOV8ES TO BENT

TOA1RF1ELD—4tvq rooms, all recently
A decorated ........................  IIS
^^Aftt BAY—Five-room buugAtow ftiS

H AULT A IN STREET—Near Jubilee 
Hospital, four room bungalow. .813.6# 

A PARTMENT—Three largo rooms, close 
In ..........................................................   IS*

A. A. MBHABEY
4M.» Say was* Bide.. Ita. Doua las Street
— ■ rw,~

LOW FRICK

/COMFORTABLE HOUSE In James Bay 
’ -1 district, contains two bedroom* kit
chen. parlor, bathroom, pgr.try and wood
shed ; lot In surdon: situate on Blmcoe 
Street, near Outer Wharf. Price 1*54. 
Terms, |3»0 cash, balance as rent monthly.

J. GREENWOOD 

1731 Government Street

Starved Hearts
A SERIAL STORY

By MILDRED BARBOUR

tion the fruit growers felt that the” 
could safely await a definite —0- 
poetl from the Creamery Association. 
At a later hour the Creamery Asso
ciation decided that they were willing 
to make the necessary arrangements 
for the disposal of both the crate 
fruit and Jam berries. The details 
of the arrangements will be a matter 
for arrangement and as soon as these 
are known the berry men will call a 
meeting to talk over the Creamery's 
proposition, when it expected that 
the same will be satisfactory (o the 
fruit growers.

PARKSVILLE’S CHOICE

Parkeville. April 1*.- The scholars 
at tiie Parkeville Bchool have chosen 
Peggy Bailey as Queen of the May 
and her coronation will take place at 
Hirst's Hall on Thursday, May l, the 
Ti of opening performance of 
H.M.8. "Pinafore" which the school 
children arc presenting under' the 
guidance of Mrs. Davis. Her .Majesty 
will be crowned by Ronald Thwaiten. 
Supporting the Queen as Maids of 
Honor will be Gwen Harrison, Josle 
Rushtvn. Dorothy Barfoot -M Ruth 
Wilson.

LANGFORD NEWS
Special to The Times

Langford. April 19.—The regular 
meeting of the Women's Institute will 
be held on Tuesday next at the home 

'Of Mrs. Newberry, Dunford Avenue. 
The speaker for the aftefnoon will he 
Mrs. Altree-Cole.v. from Metchoeiu, 
and her subject. "Gardening "

In 81. Matthew’s Church last Wed
nesday evening Rev H. A. Parson 
gave a short lantern lecture on "The 
Other Wise Man."

SOOKE HARBOR
The friends of Miss W. MeOIbbOE 

and Misa M. Bradshaw held a sur
prise party at their home last Wed- 
neaday evening. Progressive BOO 
waa.. playtitlv The prtxes. werv akûud^ 
ed to P. Graignlc and J. Forrest, Mr. 
Grai4rnlo receiving the first prize and 
Mr. Fur real the consolation. Gam's 
were played and dainty refreshment» 
were served, to the guest a during th** 
evening. Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Helgespn. Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Graignic. the Misses J. Dawson, F. 
Wilson. A. McBride, L. Graignic and 
Misers. F . Orsy;- 3. Forrest, 4: 1 'ttl * 
Uns, O. Waddington. K. Piller, a. 
* 'hrieteneon, F. Norton and A. W’H- 
son. _______ _ ___ .

Mr. and Mrs. J Howard and fam
ily have left Hooke to make their 
home in Vancouver. They will be 
greatly missed by their many friends

Mise M. King haw been spending a 
few days In Vancouver visiting 
friends.

SAYWARD .

Rev. Allen Greene, of ths Columbia 
Coast Mission, held two services In 
the Valley on Sunday.

Mr. lven Howes whs brought to his 
home here from Rock Bay on Hamr- 
day last by the Rev. Allen Greene. 
Mr. Howes received injuries to his 
leg while Working at Rock Bay. He 
is the son of Mr. J. B. Howes, of Baft- 
ward.

A very pleasant surprise party was 
held at the home of Mr. Arthur

PRINCE ALBERT TO
HAVE CATHEDRAL

Prince Albert. Sask . April 21 —St. 
Alban'x Pro-cqfhedra.l liera wHl las 
raised tn cathedral- statue on May l, it 
is announced. '*

It will l>e the cathedral «hurch for 
the northern half of the diocese, and 
the R-ev. Canon J. I. strong, present 
rector, will be the canon residentiary.

S«W It—If IPs Werth Money to Some 
body!

Don’t wonder what to do with that 
superseded musical instrument, office 
fixtures. Used car or piece of machinery 
or article of furniture. AdvertUc it— 
sud the buyer who needs a will appear, 
with money in his purse!

CHAPTER LI

AN ANONYMOUS TRIBUTE
Madelon lifted startled ayes to 

Ann. after a glance at the lovely 
folds of chiffon across the arm.

She wondered ir Ann had taken 
leave of her sendee to he ehowtftg 
her Barbara's frocks at such a time 

But Ann had slipped her hand into 
the ikees of the negligee, and sought 
out a hidden pocket. She drew forth 
a tiny round pasteboard box which 
she held out to Madelon.

The latter accepted it wonderingly. 
"Open it!" Ann's fare was grim. 
Madelon did ko. It was quite

"Yesterday afternoon." said Ann 
quietly, "that box was full. At four 
o'clock, Barbara herself shewrd it to 
me There were ut least a doxen 
tablets in it then.”

Madelon read the prescription on
the Ikh

"A sleeping potion,” she ex
claimed. "Why------ "

Her startled eyes met Ann’s.
"You don't think------"
"The contents of the box are no 

where in U*1» house. This in the 
negligee she wore when I saw her 
yesterday. She was still wearing It 
when they found her this morning. 
Do I think, you ask----- My dear, I

"But why?" faltered. Madelon. 
Why should she do a thing like 

that"”
‘Hhe was very unhappy, much more 

unhappy than she let any of ua

"Does Uncle Stephen know?"
Ann shook her bead,
*T doubt It Hw-mav auspecr. but

he speak* quite calmly about her 
heart. The doctor is an old family 
friend and can he trusted. lie waa 
very fond of Barbara and very sorry 
for her. What would be the use of 
stirring Up trouble, suspicion, |»ub 
licitv, now that It is too late? No. 1 
think that Tux Grant has kept Bar 
haras secret as you and 1 must 
keep h
.::,npor, unhappy.. Barbara, bad i*eti 
laid to rest ah «j the household had 
once more returned to its harrow 
groove, before Madelon broached "the 
subject of her return to Bout

I-une met it with stubborn dis 
approval. He cOuld no longer quite 
forbid her going—marriage had done 
that much toward securing her free
dom—-but he Intimated in no uncer
tain terms that her persistence waa 
hardly repayment for all ho had 
done for. .her .prior to the time when 
she had left his guardianship.

But Madelon had wo thought of 
weakening. Her freedom was too 
dear to her. Perhapa If he had ex
hibited some real need of tier, her 
determination might have flagged. 
But he had once more become hie 
old. grim, hard self. The glimpse 
of him. softened, made more kindly 
by the presence of Death had been 
only momentary.

To Ann, however, he seemed 
strangely changed. He had sent for 
her Immediately upon the discovery 
of Barbara's death. He had turned 
to her frequently during the sorrow
ful days that followed. The material 
in her yearned over lünu he was 
tike some naughty little boy who be
comes tractable when he la badly 
hurt or frightened.

He asked lier to accompany him to 
the cemetery on the Sunday follow 
Ing Barbara's Interment They 
took flowers, great, beautiful white 
roses from the Lane conservatories. 
At the gate they met Duane Farley.

He stopped and offered his con
dolences. It was the first time Ann 
had seen him in many months. HI 
had not come to the funeral. Hhe 
recalled the letter ahr had posted for 
Barbara—the last letter she had ever 
written.

What had been Barbara's farewell 
to Farley ? She looked after him as 
he passed on.

Did he still love N^adelon ? Waa 
It too late for them to find happiness 
together?

When they reached the Lane Plot, 
there was a great, fresh cluster of 
violets laid carefully at the foot of 
the marbte shaft, under which Bar
bara slept her last sleep.

Lane looked at Ann enquiringly. 
She shrugged, declaiming all knowl
edge of their origin, but in her heart 
she knew that they were a tribute 
from Duane Farley.

On the following day. Madelon re

ceived the letter which Barbara had 
written her on the last afternoon of 
her life. It had been- forwarded bv 
her maid.

Hhe tore it open with th# que*r 
chill that accompanies an epistle 
penned by a dead hand.

When she had read it through, aha
•*t «taring into space. __

tt Waa as though Barbara's still 
whit# hand had reached up from the 
grave and closed the door to 
freedom.

(To he continued.)

FOR THE CHILDREN

Uncle Wiggily and 
Susie's Rope

Copyright. 1924. by McClure News
paper Syndicate

( By Howard R. (laris)

One morning there sounded a timid 
llttl# tapping sound on tfic <loor of 
Uncle Wiggily'» hollow stump bun
galow.

"That can't b# the Fox, or Wolf, 
can it?' asked the rabbit gentleman, 
who was putting on hi» hat to hop 
out and look for an adventure.

"The knock didn’t nound bold 
enough for one of the bad chap* " 
spoke Nurse Jane Fuxxy Wuxxy 
"But don't go out until I look." and 
peering from the side window the 
muskrat lad»- lagghed as she »«id 
Tfs all right—lust Sufic Littl*t*il 
the girl rabSit" ^

"May I hop along with you. Uncle 
Wiggily?" asked Susie as the hunny 
gentleman came out smiling—l*d like 
d> hop with you."
. Well, all right, guaie. 1 think you 
may.” said Mr. Ixmgeitr*. "But let 
me see—no, you haven’t a hoop with

cried Mr. Longears. "Why. this 1» al
most as ad as Sammie s hoop!"

"Except that 1 wasn't Jumping with 
It and I dldnt trip anybody but my
self." spoke Susie as she hopped up.

"That's very true." said Uncle Wig
gily. "W’ell. put your rope back In 
your pocket. Susie,. and try to he 
more careful. You don’t want to be 
late for school, you know."

"Indeed 1 don’t." laughed the little 
rabbit girl. Then, as Unde Wiggily 
hopped on a little way ahead, Susie 
picked up her rope. ' but Instead of 
stuffing it back lit her drees pocket, 
where It did maks quite a lumpy 
bump, the little rabbit girl began to 
skip her rope.

"it won't do apy harm to Jump the 
reel of the way to school." she said to 
herself.

Uncle Wiggily, not knowing what 
Huale was doing, was looking about 
for some peppermint flowers. wh»n, 
all of a sudden, he heard Huete cry:

“Oh. please come and help me! 
Please come and help me!’’

"Goodness! I hope the Fuzzy Fox 
hasn't raught Huste'" shouted Mr. 
lying ears. Turning about, he saw 
that the little rabbit girl was all 
right, hut her Jumping rope was 
caught In a tree over her head.

"How did that happen. Susie 
asked the rabbit gentleman. "Were 
you trying to play you were a cow
boy to lasso a leaf?"

"Oh. no. Uncle Wiggily'" answered 
Susie. "I was Just jumping a little, 
as long as 1 had my rope out, ahd 
it caught on a branch over my head 
ànd I can't pull it down "

"Well. I’ll get it for you and then 
you must put it in your pocket and 
hurry on to school." said Mr. Long- 
ears.

"Yes. sir." an*wered Susie. But 
when Uncle Wiggily had pulled down 
her rope «nd given it to her. and then 
had hopped on ahead, Susie began 
jumping again.

"I can get along faster by jump
ing." thought the little rabbit girl. 
But soon she had to call for help
again.

"What’s the matter now?" Uncle 
Wiggily turned to aak.

"My rope i* all tangled in a thorn 
buah." Susie said. "I can't get it 
loose."

"Dear Bt»!n' sighed the rabbit 
uncle. "I wish you had léfl your rope 
at home. Huais." But he untanglèd 
it for her and they were Just scurry 
tng on to kehqol. When. ■ It Of a sud
den. out popped the Sklllery Scalier)' 
Alligator from the bushes. The alli
gator was going to open his mouth 
to shout at Unite Wiggily and per
haps to bit higi, for all I know, when, 
all of a sudden, Susie flung her rope 
at the bad fellow.

The little rabbit girl's Jumping- 
rope tangled itself around the Jaws of 
the Alligator So tightly that he 
couldn't open > -his mouth. And. of 
course; -whew he couldn't, .open his 
mouth he couldn't bite. Could he • 

"Come on. Susie' We must run be- 
for the Alligator gets the rope off!" 
cried Uncle Wiggily. "Never mind

of Europe’s Imperialistic war.
"The United Htatea," he said, "has 

become a colossal Tower ot xpabel and 
Is trying to digest in it» tffomaeh all 
the huge game It realised from the 
war. It 1* now keeping aloof from 
European affair*, but at the name time 
la carefully prei»artng for future war*. 
It is placing aviation and asphyxiating
Sa* foremost In its equipment, it !»

ex eloping these destructive agent* not 
only for a struggle against enfeebled 
Japan, but also against Europe

"We all know the u*e to which th# 
dentist puts asphyxiating gas." he con
tinued. “but when we see the Untied 
States preparing to use «as to extract 
a revolutionary tooth from Europe we 
must be on the alert. In the meantime 
Americans are trying the.<e new gases

Tm their criminals, discarding the use 
electricity as a means of killing 
wrongdoers

SQUADRONS OF PLANES
' Ui. ture yourself rich and >>. 

America sending to famine-stricken, 
revolutionary Europe* uliol* squadrons 
of aeroplanes which threaten to rain 
these noxious gases upon us. This is 
fantastic romance.

"Soviet Russia, however will not re
sort to such Inhuman m.thoda to gain 
It* ends. War must be Medicated en
tirely; but It cannot be done by these 
extreme measures. It can only be done 
hv the annihilation of capitalistic so
ciety. In spite of the recognition al
ready accorded ua by Great Britain. 
Italy and other*, we mu.1 tie ready for 
all eventualities."

New Brunswick 
Had Snow Storm 

On Easter Day
St John. N R.. April 21.—A snowstorm 

of unusual p*up.-itions for April swept 
New Brunswick from the Bay of Fundv 
to the border of Quebec Saturday and 
Sunday The wind reached fifty miles 
an hour at La Preau, a few miles from

PHOENIX ASSURANCE CO. LIMITE» 
LONDON. ENGLAND

SUMMER 
11 "MI
MTE8 o y

The prices are low—very lew—and 
good terms we can arrange with yeu

T ANGFORD LAKE—Summer cottage ef 
' 3 rooms and largo veranda, aa the
Uke front part of the property, sad en the 
other end team# property ► there is another 
cottage beautifully situated. The lake 
front cottas* would make a n|*e Utile tea 
loom The lend consiste of 4.tft a créa and 

situated on the very baet part ef the 
lake. Nicely treed. Will «all part If de
sired. Price for the whole only ||.W#.

/II.USE TO BRENTWOOD—A 4-room 
• bungalow, furnished, with lot Ihltl. 

Well treed *nd delightfully situated. Price. 
- terme. 11.109.

About f.Tf acres, nicely 
Ith gentle elope ta the 

*** Property faces west a ad la treed. 
Price, on terms, ftl.279.
Deep cove-

situated, w

B.C. LAND ft INVESTMENT AGENCY 
LIMITED

9*3 Gâter sweat Street Pheee US

come and help ms !"

you, a* your Brother Hammie had 
yesterday, to trip up old ladlee—you 
haven’t a hoop, have you, Husfe?" he 
asked.

"Mercy me. no!" laughed Susie. 
"What would 1 be doing with a 
hoop*"*

“Urn—yes. That’s what I should 
have asked Sammie yesterday," said 
Uncle Wiggily a* he thought of «11 
the things that hud happened. "Well, 
as long as yoq haven't a hoop, tiusle. 
I’ll hop along with you."

Ho the rabbit gentleman and the 
Utile bunny girl hopped on together 
along the woodland path until, all of 
a sudden, as Huai* was going vary 
fast. she. tripped and fell.

"oh. Uncle Wiggily! Pick me up. 
p|ea*e," she cried.

"Oh. ho! Did you stub your toe?" 
asked Mr Ixmgears.

"No. it whs my Jumping rope." ex
plained Susie.

"Your Jumping rope?" cried the 
rabbit uncle. "I didn't see you skip
ping the rope."

"No. 1 had my rope in my pocket." 
said Susie. "But it's so big that some 
of it stuck out and the rope caught 
ofl a hash and pulled out of my 
pocket and tangled around my legs 
and 1 fell. See. here’s my rope."

Susie pulled 1t from beneath her. 
There it wa*. partly in her pocket 
and partly tangled around Iter loj 
and on a hush.

•Bless my pink, twinkling nose

The Primula Family
A Largo (irotip of Beanttfnl 

Planta Wbivh Offer No 
Serious Obstacles to 

Beginners—Some 
Suggestions .

By John Hutchison. F.R.H.S,
Why primula* are not more 

popular in Victoria Is hard to under- 
Ktand for they offer no seriqu* dif
ficulties to the amateur In a drv 
aandy soil, it is tru*. they would not 
be exactly happy, but a great num- 

k ?£ exceedingly large family 
should find a home where there is 
good loam, leaf mound and a little
shade. . , .. ... _ ____

The coin (non primrose and its 
colored Varieties, especially the Bîtiè. 
should be grown largely in every 
garden that is s-t ml! shaded —

...............— -......... ....... arV-^hdlsss aorta and varieties both
FH buy yea» new Jumping double and single and. wgerin. ’ «the 
‘ U polyanthus Drlmroees which. Of late

have been brought to stah a wonder
ful state of perfection laith as to 
size and color are well worth 
growing. _

The cowslip should be better known . lvtlT
than it ia. There are hybrids of var- sbady place m™ a Wit consisting ef

rope. Husie!"
"And I guess you’re glad I brought 

that one with me. aren't you?" askqd 
ths lltUe rabbit, girl aa they ran away 
from the 'Gator.

"Indeed I am!" laughed the bunny 
gentleman, iwlntilng hia pink noaa. 
And if the buttonhook doesn't try to 
Jump in through the keyhole and pull 
the carpet off the stairs. I’ll tell you 
next about Uncle Wiggily and John
nie's skates.

STITESUS.lS 
DESIGNS AGAINST 

EUROPEAN NATIONS
Trotzky Believes Republic 
Building Aeroplanes and Pre
paring War Gas Equipment
Moscow, April 21.—Aftir an absence 

of nearly six months from all participa
tion io Soviet affair*. Ltoii Trotsky, 
the Soviet War Minister, ha* re-entered 
public life with an energetic and an- 
gresaive spirit which ha.-, surprised his

Trotsky I* now preparing to take an 
active part In the Communiât Party 
congress In May and the convention of 
the Third Internationale In the middle 
of June. He ha* Just completed a book 
on the late Premier Nlk->l;*i Ieenln**, In 
’vhlch he extols the Soviet leader for 
his remarkable prophecy of an undying 
revolutionary spirit and unceasing 
struggle against the capitalistic system. 
U.S. AND FRANCE 

In the course Of S long speech at 
Ttflle M.. Trotsky referred to the fact 
that the United States and France had 
not yet recognized Russia

France, he asserted, possessed the 
largest army in the world and wielded 
the Iron fist of the capltsliat, while the 
United States commanded the greater 
pert of the wealth of the world because

but not being particular as to soil 
and location, is primula Japon lea. 
The flowers vary from white to deep 
crimson, and are bom In whorls 
on stems from one to two feet high 
This plant is of easy culture and 
looks Its best in masses.
ONE OF THE BEST 

Primula rosea le another mois
ture-loving plant and is quite one 
of the host of th* hardy primulas. 
It forms large tufta. fqotn which 
spring flower stems about six Inches 
high, each bearing umbels of rose- 
colored flowers, which bloom In the 
early Spring.

Primula pulvérulents le treated in 
similar way to primula Japon I va. 

It has brighter colored flowers than 
Japonica and Its leaves are covered 
w Ith a powdery substance which 
give* the plant a distinctive 
«I pea ranee.

Primula i orklmmlana Is unfor
tunately only a biennial but It caa 
be raised from seed, which it ripens 
freely. The seed, however, should be 
sown a* soon '«stripe. It bears 
orange-yellow flowers and is In a 
class by" itself. It grows eight to 
ten inches high and ia quite hardy. > 

Primula frondnsa likes a moist rich 
soil and Is quite hardy and easy 
to grow. It has lilac-colored flowers 
and stays in bloom for a long time.

PVtmutD Imlleyana I» a hew In
troduction from China. It has leaves 
Lika-the copimon . primrose. The 
flowers are orange-yellow, borne lift 
•whorls. amLthsy. zia*about ten Inches 
above the plant. It is fairly hardy 
tr Victoria and is quite one of the 
best prinyutas in cultivation.

Primula-beeswMwl require* 4ho same 
tAreSUment as bully ana. The flowers 
are a rich purple with a yellow eye. 
borne in whorls up to two feet in
Satrtit. , —.

On* <.f the gems of the race la 
primula capitata. It needs a cool.

ioua colors and they make a truly 
wonderful show, blooming a little 
later than the primroses. They pro
duce themselves from seed quite 
freely and many choice colors are 
obtained in this way.

Ther* are a number of primulas 
that ate quite happy wedged between 
stones on rockwork and with only

moderate amount of moisture.
The auriculas are Impatient of a 

dattlp situation and do much better 
in a fairly dry place or In the rock 
garden.

The cortusoides group, which In
cludes primulas, saxotillas. setboldl- 
veltchll ahd lichiang* nsis like a fairly 
dry position m open woodland for 
choice. Any bf the** are easy 
enough to grow, though somewhat 
difficult to raise from s~ed. In fact, 
most primulas require special treat
ment to*get the seed to germinate un
i's» it is self-sown, when it usually 
comes up like mustard and cress.
Any and all of the above are well 
worth growing and to anyone who 
knows only the common primrose 
family they wilt be a revelation.
A RUSSIAN NATIVE

A special word mpst he said for 
primula cortusoides. It I* a native ; béls on sterna about 
of northern Rqssia but in spite bf j primula grandi* is

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS
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tl»at fact it is not alwa>s hardy and 
should he given a position sheltered 
from cold winds, in a place where 
drainage is good. The rock garden 
is the best place for It but it may 
be well-grown among shrubs and. 
provided It receive* a top dressing 
of leaf mould in thé early Spring, 
it will give a good account of itself. 
It has rose-colored flowers and grows 
from eir to eight inches tall.

For a rich shady moist spot there 
Is no better primula than primula 
denticulate. If 'forms large leaves 
in roaetj:** and has globular heads of 
lilac-colored flowers. It bloom* ip 
early Spring, is quite hardy and a 
r.trong grower. There is * whin- 
variety and several varieties which 
differ slightly from the type, such as 
eashmeriana. pulcherrlma and hen- 
ryi.  --------- —:—v---------------------------------

Doing best In a similar situation.

peat. loam, leaf mould and sand. Th« 
flowers are a deep violet and are 
born on globular heads on stems six 
to eight inches high. There is some 
doubt as to whether this plant Is a 
perennial or not, but even if It ia 
only a biennial It Is worth growing 
because of its wonderful color.

Another plant from China, and a 
goto! one I* primula forreetl. It hkea 
a shady position in moist sand and 
loam. The flowers are a rich golden 
> ellow, shading to deep orange and 
ore borne in umbels. It grows about 
nine inches high and both leaves end 
flowers are sweet-scented. This plant 
Is said to be quite hardy.

Primula foster! Is of dwarf battit, 
forming compact tufts of carmine- 
colored flowers. It ie a very vigorous 
and free-blooming variety.

A good plant of easy culture Is 
primula glaucescent. It likes a 
half shady situation and does well 
if planted in n rock fissure. The 
leave* are bluish-grey and begr Jitae 
flowers In loose umbels In Mgrch 
and April. i ' . .
PRIMULA GRANDIS

With small yellow flowers of 
drooping* hsbit and produced In um- 

« foot high 
good hardy 

subject and easy to grow. 'It likes 
a bit of shade and moisture. It flow
er* very freely In the Spring.

Primula latlfoliu likes an open 
1 osltlon in sandy peat and loam, 
it will do well planted between rocks. 
It requires plenty^pf mqlsture during 
the growing season and good draln- 
wgtr. it has soft, greyish leaves 
and large heads of violet flowed, 
which It produces freely In early 
Rummer. A very handsome plant and 
not hard to cultivate.

The above arc Just a few of the 
hundreds of varieties of primula* 
that are In cultivation. There ar* 
many others quite as good as the 
ones mentioned in this article and 
anyone may make a very interesting 
hobby of collecting primulas and 
growing them.

(Next Monday Mr. Hutchison will 
speak of hardy lillles.)

Plant Your Garden Now
Our Splendid Stock of Alpine, Rock end Perennial Plants 
—one of the largest collections in America—is at it* beet. 
This 1» the time to plant your garden for finest remits. If 
you cannot visit our gardens and see our plants in bloom, 
a poet card will bring our catalogue. "

Hock home Gardens
972 IVilmer Street 

JOHN HUTCHISON. fiR.H.S.. CARDEN ARCHITECT

.
•‘-.-•'.YoA.frj*»/.. MttâSeùà >
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Good home-made1 
bread is the finest 
food on earth—the 
one food that every
body eats — that 
everybody likes— 
and that agrees with 
everybody.

MADE IN CANADA

SEEDS! SEEDS!
OUR NEW ADDRESS IS

1421 DOUGLAS STREET
W. 4. SAVORY SEED AND 
FLOR AL CO; LTD. Rhone 1624

MINING NEWS

“With His Bundle
Ladies* Silk Hose

and what he can't put on hie
shoulder he carries to hie wagon.

re
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Good Garden Tools a Necessity-
You simply isn’t enjoy gardening if you haven’t the pro
per tools. They cost so little it is a pity not to have them.
Spsdee, fa.40 to..........fl.SR
Hon. f 1.26 to ................... 86c
Sheers, f 1.75 to...............SOC

Rakes, f 1.55 to ................. 76*
Law* Mowers, from . . f 10.60 
Treweie, from ........................20*

Drake Hardware Co. Ltd.
14H Douglas Street Phone 1645

Notice to Breeders of
Livestock

Mr. Erick Bowman, the discoverer of The Bowman Rented r. 
claims that in treating 70,000 cattle in the United States 
the results have been successful in 98% of the cases treats i.
Are your dairy cow» and heifers causing you trouble?
Are you obtaining résulta In calvee and milk that satisfy you?
Do your cows (according to your knowledge ot their capacity) pre- 
duce as much milk mm they should—or are you marking time and 
Seeding a number of boarders that "bould be sent to the butcher I 
These are matters that can be put right Delays are fatal Wbr 
aot consult |

The Erlek Bowman Remedy Co., Office end Factory, *11 Yates St 
Particular» Will Be aufnlehed Upon Application to the Manager

ALL CITY SINGERS

FOR RESULTS USE TIMES CLASSIFIED ADS

Huge Body of Vocalists Will 
Render Part o( Victoria Day 

Programme
The Festival Chorus which will 

entertain Victorian* on Sunday. 
May 25, a* a iiart of the Victoria 
Day celebration*, and which will be 
composed of over 1,000 voices, will 
hold It* first rehearsal Tuesday eve
ning at 8 o'clock. In the Girls' Cen
tral Schuol Auditorium. All singers 
of the city and surrounding dietircts 
are Invited to Join the chorus.

Dr. Hodgson I* the Conductor of 
thla huge body of singera, Misa L. 
Moore acting n* accompanist, and 
Drury Pryce acting as leader of the 
orchestra.

Besides thla large ohoru* of voices, 
the Salvation Army Band will lend 
It* services for the entertainment. 
The choral numbers have been an
nounced -as follows: Sullivan's "O 
Gladsome Light," "Round About the 
Starry Throne." "Let the Bright 
Seraphim.' and "Let Their Celestial 
Concerts Xn Unite," all three being 
taken from Handel’s "Samson,” ant 
Hie ‘ ‘Halleluiah Chur us' :, from -Uau 
.del's "Messiah.**

Those wishing to join thla gigan
tic chorus are asked to l»e present 
at the Central School half an hour 
before the rehearsal commences, in 
order that they may have time to

SURPRISE PARTY

A surprise party was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson, 
5*4 Niagara Street, jn honor of Mr. P. 
Drybrough. whose birthday It was. 
The self-invited guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. T. F. Alexander. Mr. an 1 Mrs. 
Jas. Primrose, Mr. and Mrs. H. Ites- 
Lm. Mr. And Mrs. J. K el man. Mrs# 
Fraigdallle. Mrs. Jamieson. Mrs. 
Carmlehel. Mrs. J. Sankoy. Miss Hes
ton. Mias Mary McNeil. Air. Joe Mc
Neil. and Messrs, «"armichel, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fletcher, of Vancouver. A very 

• !•• evening was spent with 
dancing and games.

SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT 
PROVES SUCCESSFUL

The Quadra Street School enter
tainment given on Thursday night 
proved a great success. The first 
naif of The programme waa In the 
care of Miss Clare Powell, whose 
gifted pupils charmed the hearts of 
all with dance and song. A Fairy 
Play arranged by Mia* Powell is 
worthy of special mention, it being 
very attractive both in spirit and 
execution. Recitations were also 
given by the pupil» and a novel fea
ture waa the spontaneous dance by 
a group of girls to the accompani
ment of two young plantais.

Tne second half of the programme 
was In the hands of Miss Forbes, 
who with her lantern lecture on "A 
Trip Through British Columbia,** 
brought her audience closely in 
touch with some of the most beauti
ful and vafted aspects of the natural 
grace and magnificence of this Pro
vince. Streams, lakes agd moun
tains were described and depleted in 
a telling manner. To the children 
perhaps the pictures of the creature 
world afforded the greatest delight, 
especially those of bears, afoot and 
climbing. Jasper Park marked per
haps the cllbtax of wonder and 
beauty, and the picture» of this 
great natural playground were much 
appreciated.

A vote of thanks from the echool 
. to the various artiste who had pro- 
. ylded the entertainment brought the 

evening to a close.

BATTALION ORDERS
Capt. J. Wise, commanding 1st 

Battalion (16th Bn. C.E.F.), The 
Canadian Scottish Regiment.

Victoria, B.C.. April 17, 1824.
Route March- The battalion will 

parade us strong as possible at the 
drill hall on Thursday next, at 8.15 
p.m.. for the purpose of carrying out 
a short route march.

Dress: Shell jackets, sporran* 
diced hosetop*. white spate, etc.

Both pipe and brass bands will at
tend. Pipers will lead the parade.

The commanding officer specially 
requests that every available member 
of the regiment makes it his business 
to be present on thle parade.

I). R. BARG ENT, 
Captain for Adjutant. 

. let Battalion 118th Bn. C.K.F,), the 
Canadian Seottleh Regiment.

Millions Enjoy Better Health
......  ^ !—: . . • _!a '.   '    . .  t

Because They Daily Eat

FLUKES
With Other Buis of Wheat

WITHIN the last year millions have forever banished the 
fear of one of the commonest human ailments—by the 

daily use of POSTS Bran Flakes, the new, delicious, laxative 
food.
Now they no longer suffer the ill effects of self-pqisoning. They 
no longer take strong drugs with harmful reaction. They no 
longer attempt to eat the old, dry, harsh forms of bran.

POST’S Bran Flakes are really delici
ous. They arc nourishing—have most 
of the food value of whole wheat
Try POSTS Bran Flakes tomorrow. 
Ready to eat with milk or cream. 
Order from your grocer. But be sure you 
get the genuine—see the name “POST’S 
Bran Flakes” on the package.

puna*
wmi
WHEAT

DELICIOUSLY MALT FLAVORED

, A LAXATIVE FOOD 
READY TO EAT

ynwi ««ai C0.1T0.
^W »*»•*• (EMM#

yhy.1Pu
Made in Canada

Canadian Poatum Cereal Co., Limited 
Head Office : Toronto Factory : Windsor

A Laxative Food

HOISTS ASKED TO 
KEEP OFFMALAHAT

Traffic Now Will Spoil Road
work Now Proceeding

For the next two week* the public 
1» asked a* far a* possible to refrain 
from using thy* Malahut road,'’ to give 
workmen of the Department of Public 
Work* an opportunity to keep The 
road in smooth condition. Heavy 
drags and grader* have been used 
for the last two months to get the 
drive in condition and keep it smooth 
for the preparation of liquid asphalt 
which is to be sprayed on it. While 
no cars are being stepped until the 
asphalt 1s put on the drive, which will 
lx* from May 5 to May 12. If weather 
conditions are suitable. It will prove 
of great advantage for the permanent 
condition of the road it autolsts will 
as far a* possible refrain from using 
It from now on. During the actual 
process of spraying the road will be 
cl’wed entirely to give the mixture a 
chance to solidify, and will remain 
closed from eight to ten days.

DISTRICT ORDERS
V, -<V1 H Ç, Acl.n*

District Officer comma ndfnç ïtÆ».N... 11 ...^sssm
GENERAL STAFF

The following certificate» have 
been granted, to the undermentioned 
from the various schools ot instruc
tion shown below:
P.-Lleut. 1. >1. Woodhurn, 1st Bn.

8.H. of <\—Equitation.
-R.S. of A.8.C.. Esquimau, B.C.. from 

8-10-23 to 17-11-23.
Sergt. J. I. t’hambcrs, 1st Bn B.C. 

Regt.—Sergeant.
Sergt. A. Goodeon. 1st Bn. B.C. Regt. 

—Sergeant.
U.8.M J. W Irwin, 2nd Bn. B.C. Regt. 
' —Sergeant.
Pte. A. E. Webber, 1st Bn. S.H.of C. 

—Sergeant.
Pr s. of !.. Vancouver, B.C., from 

6-1-24 to 15-3-24.
L, C. GOODEVE. Major.

General Staff Officer.
M.D. 11.

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Issues of nothing. Arm* and 

Equipment Generally to Non-perman
ent Units.—Instructions regarding the 
marginally" noted are again published 
for the Information and guidance of 
all concerned and Issued as an ap
pendix to District Order» of this 

| date (V. 44-3-1.)
Appointments. Promotion and Re

tirement* — The following extracts 
from A. P. & R. No. 38. 1123. ore pub
lished for the information of all con
cerned: .

Canadian Corps of Signal»—No. 21 
Signal Company—To be provisional 
Lieutenant: Alfred George Mitchell, 
MM. August 2. 1*23.

Infantry—1st B.C. Regiment (D.Ç. 
Ô). 1st Bn < 7th C.K.P.)—Lieut. W. C. 
F. Robin*. M.M., l* transferred to the 
4th «Rewerve» Battalion. June it, 

J 1823. To be captains : Lieut, and Bvt.- 
I Captain F. A. Keall. M.C, Lieut. A. C. 
| N. Mac Kay May 28. 1923. To he 
provisional captain1 Lieut. W. McK. 
Tufts. May 29. 182$.

. II. C. GREER.
Lieut.-Col.

CHU CHUA MINES
A Pittsburg corporation has become 

interested In the Chu Chua mining 
property in the, North Thompson 
valley in the intereeFoi the"by-pro
duct* that analyst* have discovered 
In the BURL mm! there Is now cer
tainty of development, with the pos- 
frmmt >• or a- ery > xt e h svv e development 
operations tn the near future.

1 For the purpose of proving out the 
property the Pittsburg people have 
arranged to begin drilling operations 
at once, the operations to be carried 
out by the Boyle Bros, of Spokane, 
who will exploit the property with 
diamond drills# covering the field to 
the limit.

It 1» claimed by expert examiners 
that these will realise. If the diamond 
drilling operator* prove successful, 
a net profit of 813.50 the ton. which 
makes them many times more valu- 
abel than straight coal.

CUMBERLAND DISASTER
Subscription* from all sources to 

the Cumberland Mine Disaster fund 
total 88,746.48. according to the report 
of the board of trusters submitted to 
the first annual meeting, which also 
show* that the beneficiaries at the 
time of the Institution of the fund 
comprised .eleven widows atul thirty- 
two children under sixteen years of 
age. Thla has been .reduced to eight 
widows and twenty-six children anil 
the monthly payments total <168. At 
the present rate of disbursement It 
is estimated that the fund will not 
l*e exhausted for another five years. 
The statement of receipts and expen 
ditures for the year ended December 
3l~are: Donation* and bank interest, 
18.746.49; expenditure. I3.0S0.8A. leav
ing unbalance in the bank of <6.685.68,

IN COLVILLE BASIN
Through the hitter weathejr of late 

Winter in tire Xrrtlc <trclp «nd the 
peril of an unsettled, unknown re
gion. a party of the United State* 
Geological Survey, headed by Dr. 
Philip S. Smith. Is bound for the re
mote Colville river basin.

This Is probably the most hasard 
ou» msalon ever undertaken by this 
branch of the government service. 
The purpose Is to fill In a big blank 
spot on the map of Alaska, contain
ing 35.000 square miles of unexplored 
wilderness and also to determine bv 
mineralogiesl tests the scope of an 
oil-bearing structure known to exist 
between Point Barrow, on the Arctic» 
Coast and the Colville Basin

According to Gerald Fitsgerald, 
topographical engineer with the 
party, the barren stretch is unlnhab 
Ited except along the Arctic shores, 
isolated bands of Eskimos eke out a 
living by peach-combing. The < oun 
try Is devoid of timber, but overlain 
by tundra mosa save where stream» 
cut the structure and reveal coal beds 
and oil seepages. It is a territory 
calculated to test the stamina of the 
most hardy explorer. Fltigerald has 
penetrated far enough In the direc 
tlon to learn that game i» apparently 
negligible, except for ptarmigan and 
an occasional colony of beaver and 
muskrat. Without timber, the party 
Will he compelled to rely on exposed 
VoEi W'fWC uiiTiamit* ffwtriiiirtnr 
meagre supply of gasoline and alco 
hoi they can transport.

The fXTre “Engaged by Wednea 
day” will be presented by the Wesley 
Church Y.P.S at the JteirapoUtan 
.Mefliv . bool un T3i%t"
Ov./Aprll a«J p nt

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

FCPt MOUNTAIN CLIMBERS

Montreal. April 2f.—Walter Pratt, 
manager of the hotel department of the 
Canadian National HaIIwry*, announced 

day that he had completed arrange
ments for the bringing to Canada Of two 
experienced Swiss Alpine guides, who 
will be stationed at Jasper Park Lodge, 
In Jasper National Park. Alberta, and 
whose services will be i.variable to all 
quests who desire to do mouinaln rltmh- 
ng this Hummer. Both guides speak 

English fluently and come of a long line 
of Alpine climbing stork Their nanv-e 
are Albert Streleh and liar* Kohler.

E. B. JONES
Cook "Street*

Sells “Our Own Brand" Butter

Your blankets, spreads, pillow» 
(feather or flock), eiderdowns, 
chair covers, curtains, -carpets, 
rugs, etc., wo can WASH them 
all in billowy suds and back 
tliey’U come to you sweet and 
clean after being dried in fresh 
aflp.--------- -—•—  —  . . .
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KatsMt Tear 
Asjthla» to a 

Varefal

^ûnysîkBest

STOCKER S—th. Reliable

Stocker Moves » 
Fait !
Whether It» just a message de
livery or household lumituro 
moving, no time 1» wasted.

Phone» 2420, 2460, 3460

THE POPULAR YATES STREET STORE

New Silks and Crepes
- Bilk Crepe, Yard $1.25
Fine woven quality in a 
lieautif.il selection of color
ings. Also navy ami black ; 
29 inches wide.

Natural Pongee Silk, Yard 
st toe

Excellent quality for ladies’ 
and children's dresses. 31 
inches wide.
Silk and Wool Crepe, Yard 

at $2.95
A beautiful dress fabric: 
40 inches wide.

Moire Silk, Yard $4.50
Superb quality; colors black 
navy, sand and grey ; 40
inches wide.

Novelty Crepe», Yard $1.49
Suitable for combination 
dresses, etc.; 38 inches wide.

Silk Ratine, Yard 98c
Exceptional quality, splen
did color sélection; 33 
inches wide. '

Novelty Canton Crepe, Per 
Yard $3.50

A beautiful crepe of white 
ground* with1 soft pleasing 
color stripes; 36 inches 
wide.
Figured Bilk Crepe, Yard 

at $1.96
Dainty figured fabric in at
tractive shades and pat
terns.

30c TAXI
Phone 2960

Yellow Cab Co.
i — I. —.

Flat Crepe and 
Vella Vella 

Models
The last word in style and material

$18.00
Crepe Dresses

Smart color combinations,

$12.95
$1.19Regular $1.76. Special, per

pair *.........................................................
Pure Thread Silk, in alt the popular shades; wide trunk 
tops, dhutdè sôlés and heels"."™Splendid weiring quality; 
all sizes.

Coatings and Suitings
All-wool Sports Flannelj. Wool Jacquard Suiting 

Yard 98c Yard $3.95
Very popular for dresses, sepa- A beautiful material for Spring 
rate skirt* and children's wear. suite and capes, etc.; 66 Inches 
Good range of colors; 27 Inches wide. In shade* of navy, dark 
wide...........—~— . --------—— brown, .sand and grey.

Stripe Wool Coating, Yard $2.75
New Spring Coating. In attractive elrlpe deigns; colors—fawn, 
and grey; 66 inche. wide.

Staple Goods Specially Priced
Bleached Sheetings Nainsook

Durable qualities at low prices Fully Bleached Nainsook, fine 
«» Inrhea wide, yard'....691* Quality tor ladle.' and 
71 Inches wide, yard 8»e . 3UC

81 Inches wide, yard....79*
so inches wide, yard....8»? English Madapollam

Fine woven quality, very dm-
Marcella Bedspreads aM« w,ar; 40 toche* jfip

Superb quality; extra fine
finish and lovely design*. ^ Printed Bedtyreads

size 74x86 Kach . . .S7eS48 Floral designs; -in - attixkHlve- 
Blie 84.100. Each...68.60 coloring.: large al*e;

manufacture. d>Q QPT
__ .. . - ... Each .......................... tDUeVUEnglish Longcloth

strong weave, mad. from ih« White Crochet Bedspreads 
finest selected Potion yarns; 36 Sturdy quality for washing 
inches wide. QC/* an<1 wearin*L »l*e
Yard ....................................Oüt 60 x 84. Each .... 6 U

Notice is hereby given that the date 
for closing the Victoria & Island 
Telephone Directory has been ex
tended to 5 p.m., April 22,1924

B. C. Telephone Co.


